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PREFACE
This book is an expansion of the article I contributed to

the Journal of Hellenic Studies in 1910 called 'The Homeric

Catalogue', in which I endeavoured to show, I believe

practically for the first time, that the Catalogue of Ships gave

a true picture of the geography and political position of the

Heroic Age. An article of thirty pages could not do justice to

the theme, and I now present my conclusions under a more

substantial guise. The greater part of the book was delivered

as a lecture in 1916, and again in 191 9. When I came to pub-

lish it I thought that the reader would be benefited by having

' a text of the Catalogue to consult : to the text I added

\ a selection of readings. What had been a lecture therefore

J

became a commentary. As a result I find it necessary to say

that my commentary is designed to serve the same purpose as

my original paper, namely to prove the authenticity and age

of the Catalogue. The commentary therefore is not exhaustive,

in fact it only contains such information as serves the purpose

of my publication, and by no means the whole stock of

existing evidence upon for instance Boeotia or Thessaly. I cite

excavations and travels only when they are necessary to prove

my contention, and assume ordinary archeological knowledge,

which, indeed, I should have difficulty in properly presenting

over so wide an area.

I have to thank Mr. Arkwright for some communications

Air. Shewan for various information, and in especial Mr. Alan

J. B. Wace, who has read a good deal of this book, and
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allowed me to quote I am afraid rather extensively from an :

unpublished lecture of his on Thessaly. Mr. H. I. Bell intro- •

duced me to P^°*, hitherto unpublished.^
j

The Papyri that contain parts of B 493 sqq. appear to be the
[

following fourteen

:

Oxyrhynchus 20

21
'

540

541 '\

946
I

Hibeh 19 = P*" s. iii A. C.

Bodl. class, a (i) = P^ g. v P. C.

Tebtunis 265 = V^^ s. ii P. C. i

Berol. 9583
Fayum Towns 309

Aberdeen i
I

i

Greco-Egizii 107

B.M. 1873 = p^^^s. i P. c.

Of these the only ones whose variants need mention are p-
;

p38 p4o pio4^
:

Besides these we have the important commentary (with i

lemmata) on book I! in Pap. Ox. 1086, s. i A. C, and a quota-
\

tion from the hypomnema of Ammonius, Pap. Ox. 221 '

s. ii P. C. For an explanation of the symbols of the MSS.
;

I refer to the Oxford text of the //tad, 1919, Preface. The
1

critical signs at the side of the text represent those transmitted :

in A. Others are mentioned in the notes.
\

qu. = quidam.

S = scholium, scholia.

T. W. A.

y?/// 1920.

^ See a facsimile, A^ezv Palaeoqraphical Society, Series II, plate 53.

i
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THE CATALOGUE OF SHIPS ^

i

BoLcoTcoy jikv TLqviXeco'i kol At]'Cto^ VPX^'^ '

'ApKeaiXaos re UpoOorjucop re KXouios re, B 495

01 ff '^Tpirjv kvifiovTO Kol AvXiSa n^Tprjearcrai' ,

X\olv6v re XkcJoXov re iroXvKvriiiov r Erecovov,
j

> OiancLai' FpoLav re kol ivpv^opov MvKaXrjaaov, <

o'i T dp.<^ "-^P/^' kv^ixovro kol ElXecriov koI 'EpvOpds,

> oi T 'EXeoou dyov r}8'"TXr]v kol Tlerea>va, 500

^flKuXerji/ MeSecoi'd t , kyKrifi^vov TTToXUdpoi',

>: Kcoiras EvTprjcrfu re rroXvrprjpaivd re 0icr^i]i/,

Catalogum omittunt tt^ D m. r. Ge U* M" Mi" Ma'-' Mc Mo^ Mon^ N* O* O^ O^ P"
pi9Pali T U« U9 V22 Vi^ Vi* add. post fl Ma^ pi^ deest paraphrasis M"

j

T//n/ns om. A L" L" LiSLi^ Ma^ Mc Mo^ O^ P^ pi^ P" p2i p^iz ye V^i V^e con-
j

tinuatur textus sine intervallo p'"^ U'^ U"
1

apxT) T^s PotojTias vnlg, (cri;!/ 0fa), ctiii/ ^fw 07(01 nonnulli) i

dpx^ T^s /So-corms o^Typoi^ E^ L< M" M^^ Ma2 pis Ri

d/)x^ TTjs jSoioin'as ofi-qpov KaraKoyo's veaiv Bm^ Pim'' Pa Pe U^" !

KaTaKoyos rSiv (om. nonnulli) fe^f L'^ Li^L^o H^ M« U^ V^*
j

viwv KaTdKoyos L^ L« L" MoC \'2
;

aTrapiOnrjais rwv viuiv L^" 1

KaTaKoyos rwv vtuiv Kara tov ra)v rpwajv (TTparevfiaTos L^^
j

KaraXoyOS tSjv arpaTivaa^iivojv koi ttjs rpoias eWrjPoiv ical rod dpiOfiov rwv Viwv M^" \

KaraXoyos veaiv rj (JJToi Eu. V^-) ffotajTin Eu. P^" V^ V^^ '

;

dpxv Tfjs ^oiaiTias ufXTjpov paipwbias M^ V^2

PotajTia veaiv KaraKoyoi P^ (koI v.), P^ V^ ed. pr. . ;

dpxh (^vv Ota) TOV KaTa\6yov ttjs ^oiarias V^^

dpxn fV^ lioiwTias 6 KaraXoyos rajv dp\6vrQjv Kal ruiv vrju/v M^^ I

Poiojria opL-qpov fj KaraXoyos vtjujv Ma'
ofXTipov IBoicuria Kal vrjSijv KaraXoyos E- :

o/Jiripov 0otajria P* '

KaraXoyos Bm^
I

o ruiv yTjUv apidjxui Bm^ 1

vrjas 6' Tjyenovas ^oiwria narpas dpiOfiei pro periocha P'^
''

Poiwrias dpx6fJ.e6a dpxv" rvTrwaipnv \]^ \

signa in margine obvia tradidit A
,

494 TT-qviXios V^ V* W^ Eu. 1002. 8 495 kXov'ios 5 A B Lp Eu., A B D m. r.
,

E* corr. L^ U^ ¥•• al. : kXovws cet. 496 Ovpirjv qu. g A B Lp Et. Flor. in 'Tp:'a

Eu. 497 T!oXvi:pr]p.v6v An. Bekk, S65. 25 498 dia-rreiav Herod, hv rw ta' rijs

Kaff. wpoff. Orus vulg. : diairiav Herod, kv rfj npoaaidia: ita A Bm^ Bm'' H^ L^2 ^f^^ '

Ma? Pi3 Vi^ W^: eia-neipav 0« O'-* P" V''^ ' 49'g epvOpai fiapvrovojs /xkv ttuXis '

PoiWTtas 6 niin. qu. ap. Eu. 500 wkov pr(j etxov (
)'* 502 Miaarjv pro Qtcrfii}!' !

Zen. : eialiiv Ang. L'^ U« V^s
: 'OTjaPrju U« : etajSrjv O* pi' V=s

^

1992 B j
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OL re KopcoveLav Kal Troirj^i'd' 'AXtaprov,

ot re nXdraiav e)(oi/ ^5' ol TXiaavT evifXOPTO,

o'i & ^TnoOij^as H)(oi', eVKTifievou TTToXUQpov, 505

^Oy^rjcrrov & Upov, UoaiS-^iou dyXaov aAcro?,

^ o'l re 7roXvard(f)vXou "Apvqv '^X°^'
^''- '^^ M-iheiav

Nladv re ^a6ii]v AvOrjBova r kay^aroataav

rmv fxeu TreurrJKovra vee? klov, ev 8e eKdarr}

KovpoL BoLcorcoi' eKarov Kal e'lKoai ^aivov. 510

> O'l S' 'Aa-TvXrjSova valov IS' 'Op'^op.evov MivveLOV,

r5)v "qpx 'AcTKdXacpos Kal IdXp.evo'S, vles"Apr]09,

0V9 reKev 'Aarvo^rj 86pa> 'AKropo9 A(et8ao,

irapQevos alSoir], vTrepdd'iov eia-ava^dcra,

'AprfC KparepS)- 6 Si ol napeXe^aro Xddprj- 515

Tory ^e rpirjKOvra yXacpvpal vees earLyoaovro.

> Avrap ^aiKrioov S)(eSio9 Kal 'E7ria-rpo(f)OS rip)(ou,

vies 'Icpirov p.eya6vfiov Nav(3oXtSao,

OL Kvirdpiaaov e\ov Ilvdmud re Trerpijeaaav

>. KpTcrdu re (aOer^v Kal AavXiSa Kal JJauoTTfja, 520

01 r 'Aveixoopeiav Kal ^TdpuroXiv dfj,(f)ei>efiovTO,

01 r dpa Trap nora/xov Kijcpiaov Siov evaiov,

o'l re AiXaLav e^ov Trrjyfj^ eiTL Kr)(pLo-OLO'

503 TToiTjtt'T p^"* pi P'l V^ Yi^ An. Eekk. S65. 27 504 y awrjSfia -npovfpiaira

TO Cvo/xa, Tj Si lOTopla Trpoirapogvi'fi g B Lp Eu. -yXiaiajavT' Et L'' L''^ U'' Le^ M^"
Mo2 02 0(;S)0''Pl"P"Rl\^^ VV*: yXeicr- p'''» 505 ol nXfiovs ov voovaiv vnu

Brj^a's (v Svai /jiepeffi Xoyov dW' v(p' «V Eu. yp. . . (v fiepos \vyov Bm* : ita A Bm^
BmS BmS L* L^ L^ L« L" L'^ L" L'* L's L" QS C Pal(i) al. evicTimov E»
506 6jxi<^t6v a Bm2 Bm* Bm*' Bm^ O^ 0<^^> 0«C : 6yxv<rrov Bm^ Bm'' P^i codd. h.

horn. Apoll. 230, cf. li. Merc. 186 arrrv g Ap. Rh. iii. 1242 : df/xros Bm^ :

a\yos M* 507 "AffK^?;!' Zen. qu. g P^^ : lapvrjv qu. ap. Stiab. 413, cf. g rein.

Eu. Herod, -n. -n-aOuiv ap. E. M. 146. 5 : r' apvrjv V" 508 laov, Kpivaav,

(papas, vvaav pro viaav qu. ap. Strab. 405 yp. 'iaov re P^ : icCaaav Ri

511 dairX-qhov' tvaiov codd. plerique : t^i' 5' 'AairXTjSvt'a X'"?'? ''"V^ vpwrrji ffvWaPfjs

(KaKovv Tires Strab. 415, ct. Asclepiades fr. 153 F. H. G. iii. 299, Steph. in v. yp.
Kal aTTXrjSwv'P^ 512 aXfifvos W^ vUs dxaioii' Ma- Vi'', cf. I 82 516 tois

At. cum multis codd.: r&y vul". '^17 <piuKii<uv et (pojicrjajv At. (Sixw) illud
pio* Bm^ HI P>« (L« IJi V" ss.) :' fwKiajv Bm*C P'" p^p ys U^s V^ V^» axeSlos

A B Bm* Bms E^ E^ corr. Ge E« O(^) : <rx(5ios cet. {oSios ex S56 pio^) ^jy ^j-^

Bm5L*L« Ml" Mo* P2i Ri S V* V^^ Vi^ : vUes cet. v. om. Diod. Sic xvi. 23. 5
520 Kptaav, Kpiaav codd. pauciores V^ V^ : icpiaaav vulg. navo-nTfoiv Zen. g
A: vavowiwv sec. Eu.: vavomba H* : avQrjbova t ecrxaTOtuffai' ex poSp'"''

521 'XvipujjXtLav qu. Strab. 424 522 KT]<piadv p- A B Bm* Bm*' Bm'' C E^ 0« V^
V3 V9 V" Vii Vi5 W's : -aadv cet. 523 em Ptol. Pmphil. BmS C Ca' V^*

;

(111 At. Alexion vulg.
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Toh S' afxa Tea-aapaKovra fxeXaivai vrjes iirovTO.

oi (ikv ^(OK-qccv (Tri)(a9 laTaaau dfX(pie7rovT€S, 525

BoicoTcoi^ S efi.7r\r]v kir dpLcrTepa Oo:>pi](TcrovTO.

> AoKpctiu S' I'lyefiofevey OlXijo^ Ta)(v? Aias,

•> ixeictiv, ov TL 760-09 ye 00-09 TeXafiwvio^ Atas,

— dWa noXv /zet'coj'* oAtyo? /X€U erju, Xivodcopr]^,

— cy^e/j? 5' €K^Kao-T0 UaveXXrjva^ kol 'Ay^aiovs' 530

o'l Kvvov T kvf^iiovr OrrSevTa re KaXXiapov re

Brjo-adv re ^Kapiprju re Kal Avyeia9 epareivas

TdpcfiT]}/ re QpovLov re Boaypfou dficpl peedpa

Tcp 8' afia TeaoapaKovra /leXaivat prje^ errovro

AoKpSiV, o't vaiovai niprjv Uprj^ Ev^oi-qs. 535

01 8' Ev^oiav 'e\ov fiivca TTvetovTes "A^avres,

XaXKiSa T Eiperpidu re 7roXvaTd<pvX6v & 'la-Ttaiau

KrjpivBov T 'i(paXov Atov r alnv irToXUBpov,

o'i re Kdpua-Tov e)(ov r)5' o'l Xrvpa vaierdaa-Kov,

t5)V av6^ 7)y€fi6i/€V EXe(f>riva>p, 0^09 'Apr]09, 540

XaXKa)8ov7Ld8rj9
,
[xeyaOvfxciov dp'^09 A^dvTOiv.

rw 8' cifx Aj3ayT€9 'inovTO Boot, ornBev K0fi6a)vre9,

al^fjLTjTal fi€p.aa)r€9 opeKrrjaLu jieXirjOL

Bd>pr]Ka9 prj^f^iv Srjtccv dfX(pl o-TTJBeacrf

Tea 8' dfia reaoapaKovra /xeXaivai vrj€9 'inovro. 545

O'l 8' dp 'ABrjva9 d-)(^ov, evKTi/xeuov irroXieBpoy,

525 ((TTaaav (effr-) codd. pauciores : tiaraaav Bm^L'^ 527 r) ^inXfj on rwis
Tuiv vfOJTtpaiv wtyvajaau xa'P'? '''ov o . . . (Tra 'l\fjo9 5 A, cf. g B Lp En. Hesiod.

fr. 1 1 6. I Stesich. fr. 84 inscr. JHS. 189S. 286 <5 l\^os W^ Le^ Ma^ O^ Pi^ Ri
Ui \]i3 vii V" Vi2 : yp. iK^os P6 528 >p=' 528-30 nncino not. Bm*
529, 5^0 ath. Zen. fort, et c;28 ^30 om. P^ non leg. Strabo 370 =;32 ^fjffav

Zen. Herod. : ^fjaav sen I3^aav Bm's Bm« Bm^Ei H^ H^ L* Le^ M^ M^ M^^Mai Q- O^
pi po pu pio pi7 U5 U13 Vii Vi2 W* Z : ^ijaffav vulg. : a^^aaav B C E^ Et L" corr.

McU^Vn-isv^oViS: ff/S^adi/ ps
: fiijaaav L^» Pal2 versum om. |)3?

533 Tap^TjV Bm^ 534 to) 5' apa Bm- rfacrtp- p^"* 535 iriprjv d\u? dura
Ve : -nip-qv dAo? fvPoiijs Ca' L^^ M^^ corr. P^iStf^V^^: dXos tvPoiijs avra P^, yp.

V* mg. M^^,yp. dkus P^^ (addito in text, avra) ex 626: ttuXiv pro irepTjv MaP^^
536 oi S' Ev0oiav exov nal XaXrciSa t' Elperpiav t« Strabo 40, 453 544 Owpafca

3 Dion. Thrac. art. 836 (an. Bekk. ii) p-qaanv Strabo 449 StjW qu. ap. Eii.

(5<,TuAAd/3ajf

)

<Trr]6(rj<pi El L« M' M^^ I'B pG ps uv. , P" V^s Ve Vi'i \\* Z S Dion.

546 ^aAAoi' oZv ^6\ajv"Ofir]pov (<p6jTLaiv rj TlfiffiffTparos, cus (prjai AKv^i^o^'i <"

e' 'MtyapiKuiv [F, H. G. iv. 389] ^v 51 fidXiara rd «7r?j ravTi. oi 5' ap' 'Afliji'as tlxoi'

KoX rd k^fj^ Diog. Laert. i. 57

B 2
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> Srjuov 'Epe^6i]09 fi^yaX-qropos, ov ttot ABrjvq

6pi\l/e Aids OvyocTijp, re/ce (5e ^eiSoopc? dpovpa,

KaS S' kv AdrjuTjs eiaey, ioo kv ttlovi vqZ'

€v6a (5e p.Lv ravpoLCTL Kol dpv^tols iXdovTai 550

KovpoL AOri,vaL(i>v TrepireXXofj.ivcoi' kvLavroov

ratv av6i' -qyep-ovev vlbs IIe~ea>o MeveaOevs.

> 7(w S' ov 7ra> T19 ojxoLos kiri-^QovLos yever dvrip

Koa-fifjaai imrovs re Kal dvepas daiTLSicoTas'

Niarcop oios ^p'C^i^' yap Trpoy^vearepo? rjev 555

TO) S' d/j.a irevT-qKovTa peXaivai vije? ^ttopto.

Aia<s S kK ^aXapiuos dyeu SvoKaiSeKa ufjas,

(TTrjcre 8' dycov iV Adrfvamv taTauTo (fidXayyes.

O't 8' 'Apyos T (lyov TipvuOd re Tei-^ioecraai',

'^EpjxLovrjv 'Aaivrjv re, ^aOvv Kara koXttov kyovaa's, 560

54^ obelum fort, praem. p- 549 om. p^ «a5 ApoU. pronom. 135 C : /caS O''V
V" V12 : Hab cet. aer^vri 0» P" W< ivl Bm^ BmS 0*5) O^ P" Ve 5^/xcu pro vrja, O^
pii V* Vi^ 550 iKdaKovrai Bm'' P" Ve W* 552 -nirewo Ar. sec. Eu. 283. 36, ita C

553 o'"' ^'>)''^boTOS diTu TovTov rpeTs (TT'fx^ovs y/OiTTjKiv 5 A 556 naaapcLKOVTa O^
P^^ V^, U^'*ss., cf. 545. 'ArBiSas 5' aycov

(
e^TiKovra yavs 6 Qrjffiojs

|
irats e^rjs fvav\6-

X<i Eur. I. A. 247 557 TpLffKaiSfKa qu. ap. Eu., Matro 95 iuparodia 558 ypd<pu

8c Kol Tuv 'S.uKwvos Xuyov, uis rivfs, to iV ^A9r]vaiwv iaravro. kv yap tT; irpuirri ovk

fiXf TTotrjafi TovTO, dA\' tj aKoXovOia ovrais 01 S' ''Apyos ilxov Q B Lp. <paaiv 01 fiiv

Yliiaiarparov 01 Se 'S.uXojva TrapeyypdipavTa (v t<^ vtujv KaraKuyqi fxerci to eTTOs toCto

Aias 6' «« 'S.aXapTvos dyev SvoicaiSata vfjav e^rjs tovto CTTjae 5' dyaiv tV ^A6i]vaiojv

'laravTo (pd\ayyes p.dpTvpi XPV'^^'^^'^^ '^V ""oiriTfi tov ttjv vrjoov l£ dpxfjs 'Adijvaiois

vitdp^ai' ov TiapabixovTai 5e toC9' oi KptTiKol Sid to -rroWd rwv inSjv dvTiixapTvpuv

avTois, [deinde citat N 681 A 327-30 A 273 T 230] 01 (XiV brj 'AOtjvaioi ToiavTTjv

Ttva aKTjipaadai fiapTvpiav trap' 'OpLrjpov SoKovaiv, oi St Mfyaptis dvTnrapajSijaat ovtojs

A^as 5' l/f 'SaXafxiuo? dytv vias tK n XloXixvQS

€K T Alyfipovaarjs tiiaa'i-qs re TpiiroSojv Te

Strabo 394- Cf. S A F 230 TrapaiTrjTiov dpa tKuvov tov gt'ixov tuv (v tw KaraKoyci)

into Tivcuv ypa<p6p.ivov oTrjcTf [«tA.], ov ydprjOav irkriaLOV AiavTOS 'Aarjvaioi. Plutarchus
vit. Solon. 10 0£ /.uv ovv ttoKKoI to) SoAoii/t avvayaiviaaaOai \4yovai ttjv 'Opirjpov bo^aV
epl3a\iJvTa yap avruv eiroi fh Viuv icaTaXoyov im ttjs Siktjs dvayvwvai . . . avTol
5' 'AOrjvaioi ravTa fxtv o'iovTai <p\vapi.av etvat. Quiiitilianus v. 11. 40 neque est

ignobile exemplum Megareos ab Atheniensibus cum de Salamine'contenderent victos

Homeri versu, qui tamen ipse non in omni editione reperitur, significans Aiacem
naves suas Atheniensibus iunxisse. Diog. Laert. i. 48 evioi oe <paai koX eyypdtpai

avTov th TOV KUTaXoyov tov 'O/xripov fitrd tov A'ia? 5' J/c [/ctA..] crTrjaf 5' dycov [/ttA.].

3 B Lp llu. 494 ical 2oXa;i/ ttjv SaXapiva 'AOrjvaiois dnevdfxe 5id to Aias 5' (k [ktA.]

TTpoadeis ro aTTJat 5' [/ttA.]. cod. C m. s. xv ovros o arixos loTi tov aoKwvos tov
aaXapuviov ao<pov tK toiv knTd evos, cf. et g Demosth. xix. 251 versum om. B^
p33 A Aug. Cai £1 E^ Ge L" E" U^ U» U^ M^ M* M" Ma^ Mo2 P* pe P^ pi" P" pis

P" l'2i PaP Pal2 Ri V3 ye yu yns yn \n9 y^p w's add. post 561 U^ f eVos

m.irg. L*, def. paraphr. V*. agnoscunt Ar. Rhet. i. 15, Matro 97 oTrjaavTo Vi^

559 t' £2U L" P2 ps Uio Vi^ Eu. 286. 8 560 dair^v W W-, Vi corr. E. M.
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Tpoi^rju 'Hioi'a? re Kal d/jLTreXoei'r 'EniSavpoi',

01 r e^oj' Atyivav Mda-q-d t€ Kovpoi 'A-)(^aia>r,

Tcoy av& Tjyefiovfve ^oijv dyaOo^ AiofxriSr}^

KOI HdifeXo^, Kanaufjos dyaKXeiTov (f)i\o9 vios'

Toiai S' dfx' EvpvaXos rptraTO? kUv, lcr6Beo<s ^(w?, 56s

MrjKiaT^os vios TaXaloinSao dfaKTOS'

(TVixTrdvTcav S' i)y^lro /Sot/j/ dyaOos AiopijSrjS'

ToTat 8'
dfjL oyScoKouTa fxiXaii'ai vrjes 'iirovTO.

O'l Sk MvKyi'a^ d')(^ov, IvKTifxevov TrroXUOpov, '

> d(f>i^ei6i> re Kopivdov ivKTifxevas re KXecovds, 57c

:> Opveids T kv^ifxovTO ApaLOvp^i]u r kpaTeivr]v

Kal XiKvmv , 6& dp "ASprjCTTOs rrpmr kfji^acTLXeviv,

o'l 'TireprjaiTji' re Kal aiTretvrju Tovoeaaav

UeXXrjvriv T dy^ov 1)8 Atyiov dixcpci/efiouTO

AlyLoXov T di'd ndvTa Kal d/X(f) 'EXiktji' ^vpelav, 575

tojV eKarou vrjcou rjpy^e Kp^icov Ayape/.iucoi/

'Arpe'lS-qs' dfia r^ ye ttoXv irXeicrToi Kal dptcrrpi

Xaol eiTOVT' eV 8' avros ^Svct^to i^coporra ^[(aA/cot'

> kvSlScov, irdcTiv 8\ fXiTiirpeTTeu r]pco€(rcriy,

>» ovveK dpKTTos '^r]i/, TToXv 8e TrXeiarov^ dyi Xaovs. 580

376. 44 cod. Certaminis 290 corr. : t' aaiv-qv Strabo 372, 376 : E^ M^ M^^ Ma' O"
P^ Pi" corr. P^^ V^ V'^ Vi^ 'ixovaav L^^ \i} U^ 562 ypatpovai rivts vrjcov r

ai'^ivav avrl tov oir exov A'iyn'av, StacmWo/jtvot ttji' ufMOJvvfMiav Strabo 375 : ita

Hesiod. fr. 96. 7, Certamen Horn, et Hes. 293. yp. Bm'' 563 ruv 8' BBm^C
£2 £3 Et IP L5U U L9 L15L" L^o M^ M^ M^ Mi" M^^ Mc O^ O^ OSO^ p2 p5 ps yi U»
Uio v2 V5 V6 V" V14 V15 V20 V21 V25 V^c Vii :

5' av Mo : aZ V^^ Vi^ 563 a
rvSfi^rjs ov narpos i\wv fxevos olveiSao Certamen 294 565 €vpvirv\oi Cert. 296
E2 L« P2 PaP \* Vi^ 566 ixrj^ctarlos Bm* E^ U U^ WMa.^ O^ U^ V^ V12 V'^

Vi'^ : ~eoj Yp^ : -^os Bm^ : -eoiscet. 567 he navrai' Cert. 29S 56S ab
fv 5' dvSpfs TToXifXOio Sarjfioi'fs iari>(oQiVTO

'Apyuot \tvo6dipr]Kes KtvTpa irToKffxoio

Cert. 3,00, 301, cf. orac. ap. S Theocr. xiv. 4S 571 -napaiGvpii^v Zen. : apaO- ¥?
U L"'0« P2 ^72 Waai\ev{a)a> vulg. : itiHaa'iLviv ABm« Bm* E^ H^ L« M^ M*
Mai P9 Pa Paid' pe P^ P" Ui" V^ V* V^^ yas y^G V^^ Vii Vi^ : eix^aaiXevatv WOt ls

Lp M^ O- Un'2 VIS V25 Vi« Wi npZTa HaalX^vacv Bm'^ M^O 573 vneprjaHT^v p^
pss g[ plurimi Alytipas 5' Iv tw puTa^v ical TleK\rjvT]s iruKiapLa vrTrjKoov 2i«ucui'ia)i'

Aoi'OvcTffa Ka\ovp.4vr] iyevero fxev vitu twv 'SiKvwviojv dvaaraTos, pLVTjfiovivnv 5e Kal

"Opripov Iv KUTaXoyw twu avv ^Ayajxepii'oi'i ipaaiv avTrjs notrjaavTa tiros o'l 6' VTTfpi)<jir]v

[/fxA.], HeiaiaTpaTOv be ypiKa enrj to. 'Opirjpov duairaap.iva re koX a\Ka dWaxov fivq-

fxovfvu/xfva T]6poi^€ TuT( avTuv Yli'iaiaTpaTov fj tuiv riva kraipaiv fUTanotfjuai to ovojxa

inij uyvoias Paus. vii. 26. 13 578 edvaero At. cum codd. paucioribus : -arc

vulg. 579 irdaiv 5c- Zen. Aristarchi altera, lemm. A : on irdai codd. (kuI -ndrn

Lio pio u'i uis V32 Vi-"') 579, 580 ath. Zen. 580, i, 2 diplas praef. P'
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>: Oi 5' ei)(^oi^ kolXt}v AaKeSaifiova KyjTcoeaaau,

> ^dpiv re XirdpTrjv re TTo\vTpr)pcovd re MeaarjU,

Bpvaeid^ T kvejxovTO kol Avyeids kpaT^ivas,

o'l T dp' AfiVKXas €i)(^ou"EXo9 r, 'itpaXov nroXiedpoy,

01 re Adav Hy(pv r]8' O'lrvXov d/xcpeuifiouTO, 5S5

Tcop ol a5eA0eo? 'tJPX^! (3or]v dyaOos MeveXao?,

i^rjKQvra leoov dirdrepOe Se OcoprjacrovTO'

kv S' avros kUv pat TrpoOvfiirjcn 7T€7roL6(Jos,

oTpvvcov noXffxovSe' /j.dXiaTa 8e lero Ov/xo)

> TiaaaOaL 'EXevrj^ dpfirjfxard re arovayds T€. 590

01 Se UvXov T IvkjxovTO Kal Aprjvrjv kpaTeivrjv

> Kcu Qpvov, 'AX(peio?o Tropov, kol k'uKTiTov Alnv,

Kal KvnapicraijeuTa Kal Ap.(f)LyiveLav evaiov,

Kal UriXeov Kal' EXo^ Kal Adipiov, 'iv6a re MovaaL

di'Top.ei'aL @dp.vpLV tov ©prjiKa iravaav doiSfj^, 595

> OlyaXirjdiv lofTa trap Evpvjov Ol^aXLTJos'

> cTTevTO yap ev^o/xepos viKr]a^p.iv, eirrep dv avral

581 KaUTataaav Zen. ad S i (So/fef Se koX KaWlfiaxos (vreTvxrjKivai rfi ypa(l>TJ Si'

ail' <pT]aiv iirnovs KauraiVTOs air' (vpairao Ko/Jiaaai [fr. 224] g ib.). Cf. Strabo

367 ypa<p6v7cuv Se Ttui' fxiv AaicfEaifiova icrjTiaaaav, rwv Se Kaiirdfaaav^ ^rjTovfft ri/i'

KTjTweaaav riva 5e'x<ff6ai xp'hi *'''* """ ''''^v K-qrHiv (velut Aelian. N. H. xvii. 6 5
A ad h. 1.), eire ixeydXrjv, bnip SoKef TTiOavdirfpov cii at" ttjv t« Kaierdiaaav 01 p-tv KaXa-

puvOuitr] SexofToi, oi Se oti 01 utto tujv (Teiap.wv paixP'Ol KaieTOi Xtyovrat, Kal 6 Kcuerns

TO Sea/j-WTTiptov ivrevOev tu napd AaueSatpoviois, airriXaiov tl' 'ivioi Se kwovs jxdWov
rd TOiavra tcoiXw/xaTa XiytaOai <paaiv, d^' ov Kal tu

<pr]p(Tlv uptOKaioiat.

ib. 233 Kal rbv fieTa^ii Se koXttov hceivoi Kaidrav ajvo/xaaav, rd yap KoiXa TrdfTa

Kaiiras oi Ad/rojces irpoaayoptvovcrtv. Steph. Byz. Kais* to upvypux ru kv Kopif6(v, oil

KaOiipyvvov tovs (puipas nal tovs dpaneras. Xiyerai Kal kuos, «cDes Se 01 tv avrai dvarpa-

<pivTts. Kwais yap to KoiXdipara rfjs yjjs Kal TTdfTa rd aTTTjXaia 'iXtyov. Thuc. i. 134
Kal avruv [rov Ilavaaviav^ ipiXXov ixtv is tuv KaidSai/ ovmp rovs KaKovpyovi ffifSdX-

Xuy yp'. Kal ratcaav PaP 582 <pdp-qv BmS Bm'' Bm« E^ Ge W^ W^W
Ma2 Ma? P2 ps P« ps P« pio pi^ pis pi7 p2i j^i vji \\x y^z ^1. rd rrXfiai twu <ivTiypd(pwv

Eust. : <pdprrjv P^ 583 ISpvOeias pi"'> 584 5' apa ^vKXas W^ AP" O^ P2i Ri \V-'

S8s 01 5' pro r/S' E^ P- PaP corr. Steph. in Aa et O'ItvXos oi tvXuv Tvrannio
(qu."^ ap. Steph. in x.) E^ E* Ma^ 0''P« piopiipi2 vii, yp. Bm« : ^sTafi; Se d-nd twv
QvpiSojv dp^afiivois OiTvXos karr KaXtirai 5' vnu tivojv BaiTi/Xos Strabo 360 : BirvXa
audit Ptol. iii. 14. 43 : BeiTvXos in titiilis I. G. v. i. 935, 1294, hodie Bitylo, v.

"Pozer IHS. 1SS2. 354 Forster BSA. 1904. 160 alios £590,591 diplas praef. P^

(?ad C89, 590^1 592 eu/cW/^e./' BCE2E3EtL"McO2O7p5Ui0UiiVi2V5V9
V15 v=J V25 V26 (^? cum aiTT^) : ivKTirLv ptv L» O" : IvKrlp^ivov Bm^ L= Mc P^ P« U^ V^
V15 V25 V26 cuT,v Y? M^ P3 P" ; aiVv Bm' H^ IP : al-ni Ar. Apollodorus A E-
L''^ M' U^ V^- V^* \V" : ai-nv Ptol., vulg. haesit Herod. ivKjnov pro proprio

nomine; oX-nv pro epitheto Pherecydes fr. iiS 597 ep^o^ft'S C : i\Jx6p.ivov P^^
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MovcraL deiSoiiv, Kovpai Aib^ aiyi6)(^oio'

> al Se ')(^o\(oadixevai -nripov Oecrav, avrap doi8r]v

Oeaneau]}/ dcpiXouTO Kol eKXiXaOou KLOapicrrvv 600

iSiV av6' r)y€jx6pev€ Tep-qvLOS 'nriroTa NearToop'

Tco S' h'€urjKoi/Ta y\a<pvpal reey ecrri^^ocwiro.

— Ot S' 6>(0f 'ApKaSirjv VTTO KvXkrivr]S opos alnv,

Alttvtlov Tvapa ivp^ov, 'iv dvepes dy^ifxa-^^rjrai,

> ot ^eviov T kvijxovTO KOL Opyofievov TToXvpLrjXov 605

^Pltt7]v re Xrparu]v re kol i)vep6i(raav ^EvLairrjv,

Kal Teyerju d)(ov Koi MavTLver]v kpareivriv,

XTVfi(f)i]X6v r Hyov Kal Uappacrtr]!/ kvep-ovTo,

tS>v t)P)(^ 'AyKatoio TTaCs, KpeLooi/ 'Ayairrjvccp,

i^rjKOvta veoiv noXie^ S' kv vift eKacrTr} 610

ApKaSes duSpes e^aivou, kinaTdixevoi TToXept^eiv.

>_ avTo? ydp (T<pLv ScoKeu dva^ dvBpSiv 'Aya/xepi^ooi/

5> i^fjas evcraiXfxov9 rrepdai/ kvl otvoira ttovtov

> ATpetSrj?, eVeJ ov a(f)L OaXdaaia epya [lefxriXeL.

O'l 8 dpa BovTTpdcriov re KaVHXiSa Slav ivaiov, 615

> baaov e0' 'Tpfxift] Kal Mvpaivos ka-)(aT6oc>aa

Treryoj; t flXeucr] Kal AXiaiov kvro^ Hpyei,

tS>v av rkdcrap^s dpyol 'icrav, SeKa 8' du8pl iKdcTTco

yfjis 'irrovTO 6oai, noXies 6' 'ifx^aivov 'ETreLot.

Tcov jikv dp Ap.(f)Lpa^os Kal QdXinos rjyrjadcrdrjp, 620

> vhs 6 pkv KreaTov, 6 8' dp Evpvrov, 'AKTOpicoi/e-

Tcou 8' 'AfiapvyKetSrjS VPX^ Kparepb? Aicopr]^'

TOiV 8\ Tdrdpraiv rjp^e HoXv^eivos deoet8-i]Sj

509 yp'. TTTipov ijTot TV(pK6v Bin*, cf. g A B Lp 60 r 5' av9' C E^ P- P^ corr.
pii U13 602 rmv Ang. Ca^ L" L^" APO M" P' ps P^ corr. P^i Ri S U^ U« U'"
ys yis yi* yi8 y2i ysi 603 sqq. tlvIs Se 'Apicdda (paaiv ilvai tuv Srevropa Kal

iu TO) KaraKoycp irXaTTovai nepl avrov arixovs Q A Lp in E 7S5. obelo aiit 604
voluit notare aut pro paragrapho usus est 607 ] iKdrjVTfixov Wo^ 61 2-14 ath.

Zen. 61 2 >: p2 616 h^' B Bin^ C Et Lei Lp M^ O^ (^ Pi^ U» U^ U"
vppiivT, Zen. B C E^l^is L" W W^ : vay^ivr^v P^ : hpiv-q ]J U> L" kaxardaaa Bm^
pi|y3yii\V5 61

J.
fl-«T/)?/£ p"* aA(a:oc Ar. (ad A757) : dXtcTioi/- TToAisHesych.

inter a\ia9ih et dXiaicd : aXrjaiov Staph, in v. U^ ss. : dKv(nov H^ : aXfiaiov cet.

(KaiKtaiov pi°*) 621 o S' mpvTov vulg. : 6 5' ap A INLii P^ P" Vi^ Vi^ Vi^ W^
\V» ^V5 : dTe LI8 Ml" U^ duTopicvvi Ar. A Ge L* Ma^ Mo^ P* ps ps M" ss. S ss.,

cf. A 750 'AKTopiuve MoKiovt : -os cet. 622 Kparepos Kal d/*]v/iGjv p*"
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f/o? 'Ayaa-dii/eos AvyrjldSao dvaKTOS-

> 01 8' e/c AovXf^ioio 'Eyj-vdoav & Updoav 625

>. vri(Tcov, a'l vaiovai Trepr]v dXos "HXiSos dvra,

tt5)V avO rjyefioi/eve Meyrjs drdXavTOS "Aprjl

^uXi'iSr]^, Of riKT€ An ^/Aoy LTnroTa 0vX(V9,

> 09 TTore AovXi^LovS' dnevdaaaro irarpl ^(^oXcodeiS'

T(o 5' djxa TeacrapdKovra jxeXaivai yfjis eTrovro. 630

— Avrdp 'OSvaaevs rjyc KeipaXXfjuas ji^yaOvpLov^,

o'l p 'lOdK-qv d')(ov Koi Nrjpirov eivocrttpvXXov,

Koi KpoKvXeL luifiovTQ Kol AlyiXnra Tp-q-^eiau,

':>. 01 re ZdKVvQov '^\ov r)S ot Xdixov dfi^efefiouTO,

01 T ijireipov 'f^xov rjS' avrnrepaL IvepLOvro' 635

t5)V fieu 'OSvcraev? rjp'^e Au p.rJTiv drdXavT09'

Tw S' a/xa I'rje? eirovTO SvcoSeKa ntXrondprjoi.

AiTcoXoov 8' rjye?TO 0oa? ApSpaifjLOVos viSs,

ot TlXwpcov Ivtfiovro koI ' flXevov ijSe IJvXrjurjp

XaXKL8a r dyyJiaXov KaXv8S)vd re irerprjeaaav 640

^ ov yap eV OI1/7J09 fieyaXriTopo? u/eey rjaav,

> ov8' dp eV avro's '(^rjv, Odve 8e ^av6o^ MeXeaypo^'

rc5 8' en I irdvT kreraXro dvaaaefxev AlrcoXo^cri'

T(o 8 dpa TeaaapdKovra fieXaivat vrjes eTTovro.

Kp-qTa>v 8' 'I8ofi€pev? 8ovpiKXvTos rjyeixSvevey, 645

ot Kv(0(jov T d-^ov Toprvvd re rei)(i6ecro-ai',

AvKTOv MiXtjtov t€ KOL dpyLvoevTG. AvKaarou

626 ot Zen. L2W Eu. 627 5' av9' C E^ P" V^ Vi^ \V< 630 01 r' pro rw 5'

Strabo 454 631 JceipaKafas /xfyaOvfxovs I. G. iii. I. 649 633 icpoKvXrjv Strab.

452 Plin. iv. 53, K* corr. Et Ve 634 laiJirjv il'S.a.fxrf) Zen. {d/xfTpov ttoiSjv schol.

A) : aaixivov V^^ gl. ra -rrepl rfjv crdfj.nv diA(j>eiTtvovTo B C E^ Vi^ 635 avri-

nepa U^ S Ve, marg. L" L" : dvThfpav Ang. U L^ L" L^* Le^W M12 M" Ma^
Ma» P5 pis p2i Ri ijio v29^ £3 corr. Strab. 453, 461 cod. unus : avTnrifyqv \J> Mo O*'

corr. V2 : dvTiirlp V32 ; v. om. M* U^ pi" PaP O* ¥=* Ve yi-' V^i tvaiov pro kviixovro

Ti?V^ 641 fieyaK-rjTopts D^ Bm^ M^ Vi'' Herod, de fig. Rhet. gr. viii. 605 cod.

unus 641, 2 om. Zen. 642 a ical TuSei/s tv ©7;(3r'(5 or' dn-cOAero A.atis 'Axawi^
Lei, cf. Z 222, 3 643 (TiTaicro Bm* L* U^ Lp M* M'" Ma^ Mo^ P* ps pi3 p2i uv.,

R^S post h. V. inU^^ w. 637, 642, rubrica circumdati ni. p., ad utrumque latus

iiwep— iOTi 644 om. D^ reaaep- p^"* 646 kvojoov (Si' kuds a Theogn. an. Ox.
iii. 72. 10) A E'' Lp P^i Vi^ : -aaov cet. : Tfixrjfffffai' Strabo 478 . 647 dpyiL.fvra

Bm6 Co}U Li« M" Ma^ Ma^ Mo^ P^ pis Ri S ; cf. 656 : dpyvpotura W P^i ku-

fxeipov Vi^ : Ka/xtpov D^"*, 7/3. Bm* (e.x 656)
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^aiarov re 'PvTiof re, iroXci? ev vauracjoaas,

> aAAoi 6' 01 KpjjTT]!/ eKaroiiTvoXiv diKpevtfiovTO.

tS)v fih> dp 'lSofi€i^€V9 SovpiKXvTo^ qyefxoi'eve 650

Mrjpioi'ri^ T ardXavTOS EvvaXico dv8peL(p6vTri'

ToTcri S' djx oySdiKovTa fxiXaivai yrjes 'dirovTo.

TX7]7r6XeiJ.o9 S' 'HpaKXiiSij^ ->)u9 re f^iya? re

€K 'P6S0V ivuea I'TJa? dy^v 'PoSicoi' dyepco^cou,

OL 'P680V dfi(f)eu€f.ioi'To Slcc rpL)(^a KoafiijOivTe?, 655

AiuSov IrjXvcrov re Kal dpyifSeura Kdfieipov.

Totv fikv TXi]tt6X€/xo9 SovpiKXvTo^ t)ye/j.6v€veu,

> Of reKev 'A<TTv6)(^€ia ^irj ^HpaKX-qeirj,

> TTju dy€T e^ 'E(pvpr]9 TroTa/xov drro X€XXr]ei'T09,

TTepcra? darea noXXd SLorpetpicoi' al^rjociv. 660

TXr]7r6Xefi09 8' iiret ovu rpd(f)T] kv jxeydpco evirrJKrco,

avTLKa Trarpb? io?o cptXov ixrjTpoia KariKTa

T^Srj y-qpdcTKopra AcKVfxpiov 6(ov"Aprj09'

aiyjra 8k vrjas e7rr]^€, ttoXvu 5' ye Xabv dy^tpas

(3fj (pevycoi' iirl ttovtov dneLXrjcray yap 01 dXXot 665

f/ee? vloivoC re (Sirjs 'HpaKXijeirj^.

> avTocp 6 y ey 'PSSov i^ev dXco/ieuos, dXyea vracr^coj"

I >» TpiyOa, 8\ (oKij^ei/ KaracfivXaSov, 1)8' €.(pLXi]6eu

— e/f A LOS, 69 re Oeoicn Kal dvOpooiroicriv dvacraei,

> Kai a(piv OeaTriaioi/ ttXovtov Kare^^ve Kpovioiv. 670

64S pvriov Tyrannic ttoAu A Bm** U^ V^ vauraovaa^ Bm^ Bm* U^ V'^ V^^

V^'', 0^ m. r. : -awaas vulg. : -ocucras Ar. Ma^ Ma' 652 iVivquovra Diod. v. 79
(v. 1. o-yho-qKovra) 656 up^Loivra Ang. Ca^ U L" L^" M^o M" Ma^ Ma^ Mo^
p2i Ri s V21 (-eiofi/Tat). V29 corn, cf. 646 Kauipov B C L^ L^ L^ L^ L^^ \y> L>«

L^o Lp Mai 02 0«C F" U^ U'" IJi^ Eii. 65S >. p- "Ofxrjpos ravrr^v 'AaTv6xr]v

({trjaiv ovK AaTvSdfj.fiav ei'/fos Se tuv Tiu'Sapov dnapTrjcrai rauTTi ttj ypaipy uv TiKiv

dffTvSdneia {dffTvuXfia codd.) Plr; ypaicX. 5 Find. Ol. vii. 42 b -qpaKKfiri Zen.

Kal dpiiTpov noiwv Kal ovx 'OptrjptKov to ctxW"^ if^ C -^^^ ^I^ ^^ O" P" F* P^^ R^ U^ W^
659 >P" TTjXoeer Apollodorus ap. Strab. 32S, 339 660 Siorpotf tcuj/ Lp Mo M^*^

M13 02 D« O' V2 V' VI8 V19 V20 V25 V2C V^z Vii Vi2 Vi5 661 rpafiv kv pieyd-

poi9 evTTTjKTcov Ye i Tpd<pT, ev{i) Bm8 L" L12 L13 Li« M^ U^ U^ V25 V26 Vi2 : rpafer'

kv Ca2V L15 L20 corr. M« V24 V^i O^ Wi : rpa./xv Ij/t' £1, yp. U^o, M^ M^^ Ma^ Mc
pi p8 pu pi2 u2 V3 V« Vii V13 V19 V23 Vii \V< : Tpd(p^ kv Bin6 Ri Pa Pe W^ 665 ej/

t[((J(] /St; (p(vy(iv SX)" ' TO fikv 'OjuTjpiKuv eOos ^fj (pfvyfiv irpo(f>kpfTat, dW' 6 ye

'Apiarapxas ov pieTe9yK(v d\\' ovtojs ypdcpet 0tj <pevya)v g A 667 aiipa 5' 07' Is

'F65ov Zen. rJKiv Vi^ Strabonis 653 codd. aU(]uot 668 >ca(p(pv\a5dv W"'

669 ath. Ar.
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Nipevs av ^Iv/irjOef dy^ Tp€i9 pfjas licra^,

Nipev? 'AyXatrjs vlbs Xaponoio r dvaKTos,

>. Nipdvs, 09 KdXXiaT09 dvr]p vno "iXiov rjXOe

>. Tcop dXXcof Aavao^v p.^T dpLvpova TlrjXetcova'

y. aXX dXana8vo9 irjy, Travpos 8e ol iineTo Xaos. 675

Ot S dpa Nidvpov r d)(ov KpanaOov re Kdaov re

Kal K(oi> EvpvTTvXoio TToXiv vrjaov9 re KaXvSvas,

Tcov av ^etSnnros re Kal "AvTLcpo^ rjyrjadaOrji',

OeacraXov vU Svco 'HpaKX'ctSao d.vaKTOS'

ToTs Se TpLrjKOVTa yXa(f>vpal j/eey ecrri)(6ft)j/T0. 680

> Nvv av T0V9 oaaoi to IIeXaayiKoi>"Apyo9 'ivaiov,

OL r "AXov oL T AX6iTr]v ol re Tpr\yl.va vkyiovro,

o'i r dyov ^Qi-qv rjS' 'EXXdSa KaXXiyvuaiKa,

> MvpfxiSoviS Se KaXevvTO Kal "EXXrjves Kal Ayaioi,

tS)V ai) TTiVTrjKOVTa veoou rjv dpyh^ !4)(iAAeiJs'' 685

dXX ol y ov noXe/xoio 8var]yeo9 e[xvd)OVTO'

ov yap er}v 69 T19 (T(f)Lv enl <TTtya9 rjyrjaaiTO-

KeiTO yap kv vqecrcn Tro8dpKr]9 8109 'A-^iXX€V9,

> K0vpr]9 \co6/j.ei'09 BpL<rr]'L8o9 rjvKO/xoio,

:>. TTjv €K Avpurfaaov e^eiXero TvoXXd fioyi]cra9, 690

Avpvrfaaov 8ia7rop6-q(Ta9 Kal Tuyjea &r]l3Tj9,

Kd8 5e MvvrjT e^aXei' Kal 'ETri(TTpo(f)OV ey)(^eai/J.(tipGV9,

671 5' aiavfir]9ev Ang. Bm^ I.2 L^ L^W L" L^^ IJ<^ W M^ IVP" M" Mis ^^2 Mo^
06 p4 ps pi2 pi3 pai2 Ki s U6 V" ; cf. 304 : av kavfiveiv £1 Ge Lp M^ M* M12 Ma'
O^ piopii U2 V3 V* V6 V23 V27 V^^ Vii :

5' iaavfiTjeev U», ]J uv. : 8^ <r. Heimog. rhet.

gr. iii. 412 Walz. :
5' alav/.ivri6(v V^^ Trypho rhet. gr. viii. 75', apiarapxos aye

8ia TO € 6 p2, cf. S A : ita A B Bm< bm^ Ge L^ L* O^ P^i W'S
; kytv cet. 672 ws

MevdvSpoio 5 A : Xapanoio, -dnoto codd. t' om. Y) Ox. 540 M'" P^^ p2i Ri Ap. lex.

in 'A7\ai'as 67^1,675 ath. Zen., 674 omisit 674 om. et Galen. Protr. 8

674, 675 > ps ' 675 «ff7r[«To p^» 676 eaaov L< W^ Lp M'' Ml" Mo^ P^i lO S
\'e V" Vii \ i'' : Kpaaov O'' P" Vi^ \\* : liaaov Bm^ Bm^ 677 /caAvSwy Bm^U W^
1^16 ]viio 02 0'Ri W 3 E. M. 486. 28 : KaKvfiva^ qii. ap. Eu. 680 Tofs- Ang. B Bm^
Bni8 C D m. r. E^ E^ E* Et L- ]J U U \r- U^ L" Le' Lj) M^ M* M' M" M" W^ Mc
Mo2 02 O*^ C P2 P3 P'?

pi2 pi7 xji U3 (j6 yi V2 V< V5 V^ V^ V" V^o V-s V^e V^- Vi^:
Tuiv cet. 681 (A 5"'Apyos U)(nv TO XleXanyticbv ovOap dpotprjs Zen. oJ r' avToi

oaaoL Ang. L« L^ L'^ L^'^ R V M^ M^ M^" M^ Ma^ Mo^ Mo^ P^ P< P(6) pi^ pi3 pai Ri
V2 v'u V21 V29

: viv 5' avTovs Bm* U L* Li^ L^o Lp M^ pi LJi V^* V^iW \\* W^ ed,

pr. : vvv Tovs <pT]f^i offoi Vi^ 682 01 B' "A\ov o'i 0' 'AXiovvO' quidam np. Strab. 432 :

apiarapxos la/cws rprjxeiva ve/xovro Q "jOf^, cf. A Tp-qxtv' iv. codd. 684 Se KaXovvro
(S' iK.) Bm2 L2 M13 O^ Vii Eu. : re Bm^U pi^ 686-94 om. Zen. 690 Iv Avp-
vqaaZ Zen. 692 a iripatv 5t 770A11/ Oiioto Mwijtos (T 296) fort, hie legit Strabo 619
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vcia9 Eurjuoio SeXTTidSao clyaKTOi'

:> TTjS ye K€It d^ioou, rdya 8' dvarijaeadai efxeXXev.

01 8' ei^ov ^v\dKi]v Kat Uvpaaou dvOefio^vTa, 695

> Arj^rjrpos T€fX€vos,''lT(i)i'd re fir^repa /jLrjXa)!',

:> dy^taXov r' Avrpoova 18\ Ur^Xeov X^yjeTTohjv,

joiv ai) npcorecriXao? 'ApTjlos r]y(fx6ueve

^cooy ecor* tot^ 8' rjSy] '^x^v Kdra yaia fieXaiva.

Tov 8\ Kol dp.(f)L8pv(pi]S dXo-^o^ ^vXdKT] eAeXeiTTTO 700

> KOL 86/X09 i)fJ.iTeXri9' rbv 8' eKTave Adp8avos dvrjp

i'7]09 diTodpcaaKovTa iroXv TrpdoTiaToi/ Vi-^aioor.

ovSh p-lv 01)8' dl dvapyoL 'iaav, ttoB^ov ye jAv dp^ov

dXXd cr0eas Koa-fii^cre Uo8dpKr]S o^os "Ap-qos,

'I(piKXov Uios TToXv/x-qXov ^vXttKiSao, 705

avTOKaaiypT]TO? fxeyaOvfiov TIpcoreaLXdov

oirXoTepos yiverj' 6 8' d/xa irporepos kol dpeioov

rjpcos TIpcoreaLXaos 'Aprj'to^' ov8e tl Xaol

SivovO' i]y€p.6i'09, TToOeoi' ye fj.li/ kaOXov kovTa'

TO) 8' djxa reacrapaKOVTa fieXaiuat i/rje? 'inovTo. ?io

01 8\ ^epds kvefiovro Trapal Boi^r]t8a Xipvrjy,

Boi(3r]i^ Kal TXa(f>vpas Kal ivKTifxivrjj/ 'IucoXkoi/,

rcop rjPX A8fxr]T0L0 (piXos nd'Cs '4v8eKa vrjojv

EvfxrjXos, TOV vn A8p.riTa> T^Ke 8ia yvvaiKCdv

'AXKrjCTTLS, HeXlao Ovyarpwu d8os dpLari]. 715

01 8' dpa Mr]6d>vr]v Kal ©avfiaKLrjv iue/xovro

Kal M.^Xi^0Lav e\ov Kal 'OXi^ooua Tprj^^iai',

> Tcov 8e ^iXoKrrJTrj^ VPX^'^ To^cov ev elSco^

ijTTd pewv kpiraL 6' Iv eKdary] TrevT-qKOVTa

kji^e^acrav, to^cov €V elSorei l(j)L ndx^crOaL. 720

694 aaT-qcnaOai fort. Zen. {uivaiaaaadai ms.) 697 > P" ayx'^^-^W '^'^n- •

Tpcvfa Bm*' O''' h. Horn. ii. 491 qu. Eu. 701 >• Y)^ <paioifios"EKTaip Dem. Seeps.

3. Tzetz. in Lye. 530 707' a/M Ar. U^^ 709 8t fiw L^ L^" M^ Ma^ Mo^
*P5p2iRi : -ye /^u' Mio U^" Vi^ 711 aeppas pro ((xpds 5 Lp, L'^ inlerlin.

)rura Serrhae ^fpai audiunt ap. Cantacuzenum et Laonicum Chalcondylam rrapa

9 L17 Q6 p7 Lin (J13 v* \-20 isi Kprjvijv vnepeuiv 5 Find. Pyth. iv 22 I ical Kar
•Lovs 5c (kSoccs Trap' 'Ojxi]pw ovtqj; ex^h cf. 7347

1

?} tcui'S p'"'' Bin^ E'* \^

16 (paTfti'Tjif
P'***

717 Kal IliTveiav t'x"'' Steph. Byz. in 'OAtC'^i', cf. 829
)A(^a'!'a Xicias 71 S tu/i' av T]jcfj.6i'ivf >Pi\oi!Tr]Tr]? dyui dvSpuiy Zen.
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aXX' 6 fxei^ kv vqaco K€Tto Kparep' aXyea 7rd(r)(cov,

> Arjfii'Oi kv ijyader], o6i fiiv Xlttov vies 'Ay^^aicou

eXKcl' fio-^6i^ovTa KaKCo oXoocppovos vSpov

> eV^' ye Kelt' d'^icov rd^a Kk nvrjcreaOaL e/xeXXov

>. 'ApyeToL napd vqval ^tXoKrrjTao dvaKros. 725

ovB\ ix\v ovS' ot dvapyoL 'Icrav, iroOeov ye [ikv dp')(ov'

>= dXXa Meocof Kocrfirjo-ev 'OiXijo? voOos vlos,

70V p 'ireKep 'Prjvq vn 'OiXri'i TrToXcTTopOco.

Ot S' H)(ov TpiKKrjv Ka\ 'IQ(x>ixr]v KXcofJiaKoecraay,

> 01 T e^ov Ol^aXLrjv, iroXw EupvTou Ol^aXifjos, 7

Tcov avff 7)y€ia6r]v AaKXrjTnov Svo TraiSe,

irjTTJp dyadco, IloSaXetpios 7]S€ May^dcav

T019 Se rpLrjKOvra yXa(f)vpal pee^ kariyocovTO.

Ot 8' '^xov 'OpfievLOv, o'l re Kprjvrju 'Tnepeiai/,
'

01 T e^ot' 'Aarepiov TiTduoio re XevKo. Kaprfva, 735

Tcov ^p\ EvpvTTvXos Evai/xopos dyXabs vlps'

7ft) S' dfxa TeacrapaKovra fiiXawuL vf]€9 'inovro.

Ot S' "Apyi<Tcrav '^\ov koll Tvprd)VT]v evefioPTO,

"OpBrjv 'HXdiv-qv T€ ttoXlv t 'OXooaaova XevKrjv,

t5>v avG' r]yep.6p€V€ fX.€V€7rTq^e/j.o9 TIoXvirotTrj^, 740

> vibs UeipiOooio, rov dddvaros TeKero Zivs'

> Tov p' VTTo Il€ipi66oi T€KeTO kXvtos 'InnoSdfieia

rj/ian Tco ore (jirjpa? eTicraTO Xa^vrievras,

Tovs S' €/c IlrjXiov ft)cr€ Kal Al6iK€crai TTeXaaaev'

> ovK cios, d/xa rep ye Aeovrevs, o^o^'Aptjo?, 745

722 > p- 724 ;> p- 724, 725 nth. Zen. 727 > "Jp"^ toiis St Mt'Soji/ Zen.
o iA)}os M« U'-^" U'^ cf. 527 72S V1TU iXTJi Taw'' W^ IJi 725 'Wii/xr^v'] Strab.

4?i7 ''"'/'' ^' iGcjfyirjv o/xcuvvixw? ttj Meaarji'iaKr) Xf^oixivr^v ov (fiaai 0(iv ovtcos iKipipav,

aWa rr^v Trpwrrjv avWaPyv a(j)aipiLV oiirai yap /cakeiaOat irpuTipov vvv Se ©n^uai fifTOj-

vop.aa9ai. Steph. in 'I6dif/.i]' . . . KaXurat 5' u tottos ttjs QcTTaXtKTJs Qw/xaioi' diroiioXTJ

Tov T Kal TpoTTTJ Tov o) (IS TTp/ ou HiipOoy/ov, E. M. 470. lo KXtf-iaicoeffaav A {i in

ras.), P*" corr. Paus. iv. g. 2, E. M. Strab. 437 codd. nonnnlli : KX-qpLaKotaaav P^ V^^,
Uio ss_ v°2 corn, Vi^ W^ 731 aauX-qmov vi\ Sua.- L^ MoW P'-, cf. Ap. Rhod. ii.

426 vil So/d) 733 Tofs Ar. codd. (cf. S16) : twv 5f T)^^* 73S apynaav p^ A Bm"
t!m6 HI L2 M8 MIS Pi P^o Pa Pe U^o U^'^ V12 V^^ V^s Vi^ Vi^ : • rjaay pe : o{ 6' ap dpy.

E} M^- Ma^ U" V^V \ 2°
: dpyuav Elist. {a-nmad Tiva rwv dvriypdcpojv) yp. Bm* 74 1

,

742 > p2 741 dedvarov Zen. 744 aiO-qKiaai. L< L" U^ M'l Ma^ Ma^ Mo^ P* ps pe
pi3 p2i [jio Y14 yai

. aWioiTfffai Democrines ad UrjXlov : to Xiydpifvov Kiaaafios Bm^
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vcb? VTrepOvfioio Kop^vov KaiuetSao'

ToTs S afia T(.craapdKovTa fieXatpai pijes 'iirovro.

Fovvev^ S' €K Kvcpov rjye Svco Kal eiKoa-L vfjas'

Tco 8 Ei'LTJi/es '4ttovto /lei^enroXepoi re Ilepai^oi,

01 irepl A(i)Scoi'i]y 8va)(^eiiJ€poi' oIkC edd/TO, j-5o

01 T diicf)' IfxepTov Ttraprjacrbu epya v^p-ovro,

OS p ey JJrjv^Lov npoteL KaWippoov vScop,

ovS o ye JJ-qv^LO) avfi/xiayerat dpyupoSii^rj,

dXXd 76 fjCLf KaQvmpB^v enippeeL rjVT eXaioi^'

opKov yap Seivov Ilrvyb? vSaros kcrriv diroppd)^. 755

MayvrjT(£iv 8' rjpye IIpoOoos T€v6pri86vos vlos,

dl irepl UrjveLov Kal TlrfXiov ili^ocriipvXXop

vaUcTKov Tcoi/ {.lIv UpoOoos Bobs i)y€fj.6u€ve,

T(o 8 dpa recraapdKovra p.iXaii>ai vfji? enovTO.

OvTOL dp' r]yefj.6u€9 Aavacou Kal Kotpavoi rjaaw 760

ris r dp Tcov o)(' dpiaros '^rji^, crv [iol eVi/CTre, Movaa,

amdiv 7]8' Lirncov, dl d\i 'ATpeL8rjcnv '^ttovto.

> InnoL fxeu fj.ey' dpLcrraL ecrav ^rjprjTid8ao,

rds EvfirjXos eXavue 7ro8d)K€as opviOas <os,

brpL-^as olereas, aTacpvXij errl vdijov kicras' 765

ray kv Tl-qpeu] 6pe\jr' dpyvporo^cs 'AttoXXcov,

746 >. y- 747 rw £1 Ml M* M12 Mai pii yz V^ V^ Vis yn y-'S Vii 748 5uo]

Koi 5e'«[a p^=, cf. Eur. I. A. 278 klviavajv Se SwKeKa'aTuKo vauiv -qaav aiv dVaf Towevi
dpxe. Hygiiius fab. 97 Cycmis navibus XII 749 aivur^vis P'pi"^ 5 Soph. El.

706 : olvrivii P6 : aii/iTji/e? pOx. 21 rw h' ap 'icoKoi fortassc v. I. ap. Steph. in

IojXoi 750 3.6 Aai^wvrjv : ttjv ^ovdir^av Bm* mg. 751 TiTaprjaiov codd.
corr. Bentley 754 aA.\o to pi°* 7e ^171/ Strabo 441 errtT/3€xe' id, "j^GrepOp-

Bm2 Bm5 Bi^i^ W-U^ M" O^ 0<^> O^ O^ P^i Ri S ^V5 : redp- \\^ 'jz,g Ttaatp- pi"

761 Tis y^p Amg., Ang. L^ L^L" Li^ Ri Mo^ M* M" P* P^i V^i W^, cf. A 8:
rap pap. Ox. 21 : rap A : rap pspis rwv om. L*' M' V* V^ V 762 dvSpaiv 178'

iKirajv Julian, or. ii. 55 A "jOt, ^ev -yap p^ ^aav B C INH O^ 0^ O^ Pi Pi^ Vi^

ifxpTjTiStaSao Ye Bm^ ss. : (pijptT- 0'^> 765 iaereas £1 L^ Li" corr., Mo O^ P"
A'- V19 V23 Vii, Mai 3s_ . iaoireas Cai O" O^ V^ uv, : oUraas Pa Vi : iaotrus gloss. M12
O" P'' Apoll. dTpi\as oUrtas \ayavots naTO. lex. Ox. pap. 10S6 vwtov Haas

Matro fr. 4 : vura Ve V^ 766 nrjpeir] p^, lemma Q c, Bm* IJi (ss. (i) Eu. : -n-qpeu

(r) sscr.) yi
: wijpei (et et i' sscr.) V'* : H-qpirj- ttoAjs kv (diaaaK'ia Ilesych. : (prjp'iri Bm"

E* HI Lei Men. 1 11 P* Pii Pe, Macrob. i. 17. 44: <piipir) ex Ttitpi-q Mi' : mptl-q L"
U^ yi*

: rripiri Mi°
: injeplijt A : Treipi?/ (7; et (i sscr.) P" : mep'n] vulg. : g c rdy ev

Uripdji Opiip' dpyvpuTo^oi 'AnuWwv^ fvtoi di dyyoovvTes ypdipovdiv

rds kv HitpiTf -nKalyuivTai 5e iTTtl tj pilv riffpija ttjs VlaKedovias 1) 5e Tlripfia t^s

@(aaa\ias : Q p Ox. 853 in Thuc. ii. 22 ^apadXioi IlfipdaioL- diro Tlrjptias rds eu
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>dfX(f)Co B-qXdas, (f)6IBov''Aprjos (pop^ovaas.

dv8pS>v av fiky dpiaTOS €r)p TeXajxcavios Ai'a?,

6(Pp
A)(^iX(v9 nrjviev 6 yap ttoXv ^e/jraroy ^er,

'lttttol , ot (pop^eaKOv dfivpova IlrjXeiooya. 77<

dXX' 6 plv kv vTjecrcrt Kopcovicn TTOVTOTTopoicn

KeiT d7rofJ.T]i'Lcra9 'Ayap.ep.vovL noipevL Xawv

ArpeWr)' Xaol Se napa prjyplvL 6aXdcrcn]9

SiaKOLortv TepnouTO Kal alyavirjcriv livTes

TO^OLCLV 6' LmroL Be irap appaaiv otcriv eKaaros u
XcoTov epeiTTopevoL eXeoBpeiTTov re aeXivov

eaTacrav dppara S' €v TrerrvKaapeva Ke?TO dvaKTCov

ev KXiairis' oi 8' dpyov dpr]t(piXov iroBeovre^

(f)OLTcov ev6a Kal evOa Kara crTparov ovS' epd)(ovTO.

01 5' dp' taav ft)? e'i re nvpl )(^6cbv ndaa vepoiro' 780

yala 5' vTrearevdy^i^e Au co? repTriKepavvca

y(oopev(c, ore r dp<pl TvcpooeC yalav Ipdaa-rj

eiv 'AplpoLS, 66l cpaal Tv<p(oeo9 'eppevai evvds'

a>9 dpa ra>v vno rroaal peya a-reva)(i^ero yaia

epyopeva>v pdXa S' wKa SieTrprjcraov neSioio. 785

TpcDo-l pev i)yep6veve peyas KopvOaioXos"EKrcop 816

npiapiSt]^' dpa r(p ye rroXv nXelaroL Kal dpiaroi

Xaol Qoaprjaaovro pepaores ey^eirjai.

> AapSavmv avr rjpyev ev9 ndl's Ay^tcrao,

> AlveCas, rov vn 'Ay)(iar] reKe SV 'AcppoSirr], 820

"ISrjs ev KurfpoTai 6ed jSporco evvrjdetaa,

mjpfir] Opeip' dpyvpuro^os : Xl-qpua' QiaaaXlas xojp'iov. ru iOviKuv Ilrjpivs Stcph. E}'^.,

cf. Euj;t. 341. 8 : ol nrjpfis I. G. ix. 2. 20c; 767 > S c 769 <^>ipTfpos

Ang. Bm* Bm« Ca^ E^ E* Hi L* L« L" I > Lei'Mi" M" Ma^ Ma'' Mo^ P^ F^ ps P^ po
pi2 pi3 pi7 p2i -p^ Y& Ri Ui Uio VI V* VI8 V21 V2T V31 Vi' \V3 Eu. : rj «o[(j/v] <j,epTc-pos

rjev mg. p-. cf. Q A 770 0' at IsV M^ F^^, yp. M" 772 a-nopLr]viaaas E' U" :

-titray O'' V^'-'
: l-niix-qviaas Ax. 'j'g yp.TTvpcuv\^'^ (7 irfipwu) yS2 rn'fs X'^opievos

cijs air aWT]? apxrjs marg. Ip' tdc/xx;*a p^ S c 3 T O 1 7 : rvipuiui O'^ P^^ 783 Plin.

Aena)-ia . . . Homero Inarime dicta, iii. S3; Inarimc Verg. Aen. ix. 716
dvapifioii A (eras, spir.) Bm^ Bm^ C E^ I^* V^ V^i Ofdojv pro Tv<pw(os Et. Flor.

in Eur?; 7^3^ X^PV *''' Spuofi'Ti "TSi/y {vKrjs codd. aliquot) ev tt'lovl Srjpcp quidam
ap. Strab. 626 784 ala E^ O" V^ V» 785 > c lort. et p^ 819" > c
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ovK 0109, a/ia TO) ye Svco ^AvTrjvopo^ vie,

'Ap)(eXo\69 T 'AKdfxa9 re, fiaxv^ ei) dSore ndcrrj^.

L oe Z/eAeiau evaiov vnai nooa veiarou lor}^,

d(f)veiOL, TTLfOure? vScop fi^Xay Alcrrjiroio, 825

Tp^€9, tS)v avT rjp-^€ AvKaovo^ dyXaos VI69,

> TLdv8apos, d> Kal ro^ov AttoWwv avros iScoKeu.

O'l 8' A8prjcrT€Ldi^ r eiyov Koi 8rjfiov 'Anaiaov,

Kal JJiTViiav 'e')(ov kol TrjpeiTjs opo? alnu,

ru)v T]p)( 'ASprjcTTO^ re Kal 'A/.i(f)io9 Xii^odcoprj^, S30

vie Sv(o MepoTTOs TLepKooaiov, oy irepl Trdvroiv

fjSee fiavToavvas, ov8e ov9 TraiSa^ tacrKe

crT€i^eii' e'y noXefiou (pQLcrrjvopa' rco Se ol ov tl

7ret6ecr6rjf Krjpes yap dyov fieXavos Oavdroio.

01 5' dpa TLepKOiT-qv Kal UpdKTLOv dficpevefioi'TO, 835

Kal ^rjo-TOV Kal 'A^vSov e\ov Kal 8lav Apta^rjv,

> TUiv avO ^TpraKtSrjS 'f]px "Actios, 6p\ap.os dv8p5)u,

> AaLos 'TpTaKiSrjs, of Aptcr^-qOev (pipof i'mroL

>. ai6a>v€9 fieyaXoL, noTapou dno SeXXi] euros.

'Innodoos 8 dye cpOXa TleXaarycov ey^eaiixdpcou, S40

Toou o'l Adpiaav epi^caXaKa vaierdacTKOv

r5)v T)p)(^ 'IttttoOoos re FlvXaios r, o^os'Aprios,

vie 8vco ArjdoLo IleXaayov TevrapiSao.

Avrdp ©prj'LKas rjy AKdfxas Kal Ileipoos rjpois,

ocraovs 'EXXrjcnrovTos dydppoos evTos eepyei. 845

Ev^rjfios S' dp-^bs KiKovo)!/ -qv al^/iTjTdcou

823 'Apx'^°X''^ P^ • "YX'e'A-oxos O'^' O'' r om. W^ S25 dcpvtiol 7rti/[^o']vT(s

vSajp /x] € . . . A. . . . fiiXav ^AvSiipoto, quae varia videtnr lectio, Q c

826 T/yeiJLovev'O*'' [1 om. dyXausI 827 > B^ ro^ov vovv fv (iSwsleinma'Ve (J)

828 0(5' dp' ~A5p. p<o A Bm6 Ge H^ Li" Le^ NP M12 Mai q'J pc ps pio Pa Pe U^ U^^
VI V13 VH V23 \-32 Vi2 Vi^ W5 :

5' apa hp-fjajuav £1 Pi P" U= Eust. : ap\a~\ hprjaruav

p40 . §• dvrp-qrsTiiav V^- va[iov pro r €tx°'' P^" 829 -nnvav (Txov Strabo

587, 5 Ap. Rh. i. 933, iv. 565, Vi^ : mrvav Ix"" O^ 0« P^ P^i 830 > p^
831 Trep/coiSjou (ir ex k) Bm* : KfpKoitiov W^ 832 oiiSe 06s B'^ Ang. IP L^ L* L^^
LI6 L19 L20 Lei Mi° M" Ma^ Ma^ p9 P" p2i Ri V29 : oirS' loiJs, ouSe kois cet. : ot.5'

f loiis Mo U" C corr. 840 67x<o''A"»'pous Ve 842 o^'oj Vi^ 844 nupo^
Ve : TTeipos Pal- : irdpojs Bm* L* ss. L* uv. Lei pz pi7 yj? £y . Trsipocoy pi°

: nflpojos

Vi^ : TTjjpoos Bm'' : Treipfos Bm^, cf. A 520, 525
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vlb? Tpoi^rfvoLo ScoTpecpios KedSao.

AvTccp IIvpaL)(firi9 aye Uaiova^ dyKvXoTo^ovSi

rrjXoOei' k^ 'Ajxv8a>vos, drr' A^lou evpv peovTOS,

> 'A^Lov, cv KaWicTTOv vScop eirtKiSj/arai aiav. 850

> IlacpXayofcov 8' rjyHTO IlvXaifiii/eos Xdcnov Krjp

>. k^ 'EverSiV, 66ev rj/iiofcou ykvo'S dypoTepdcou,

01 pa KvTOipov 'kyov Kal ^rjcrafiov dfKpevkfiouTo

dp(pi re TIapOkvLov TTorap-ov kXvtoc Sdopar' 'kvaiov

Kpatpvdv T AiyiaXov re kol v-yjrrjXovs 'EpvOivovs. S55

> Avrdp AXl^oovcov 08los Kal -ETTiVr/jo^oy ^ip^ov

TTjXoOei/ k^ 'AXv^-qs, o6ev dpyvpou karl yevkdXr}.

Mvacov Se Xpopts VPX^ '^^'- "^^vojxos olcovLcrTrjS'

dXX ovK olcovolaiv kpvaaro Krjpa jxiXaivav,

— aXX' kSdpr] vnb x^P^^ noSaxeos AiaKiSao 860

— ku norapco, odi nep TpStas Kepdl'^e Kal dXXovs.

84S a U.rjXtyovus ff w'os nepiSi^ios 'AcTTfponaios ed. Enripidea ut videtur aliaeque

ap. Ammonium (Ox. Pap. ii. 221) oi jxiv vnordcraovcn arixov iv tw tuiv Haiovojv

KaraXvyci) UrjXtyovos—'AffrepoTrafos. of ical Iv -noWah tSjv 'Wiabcuv ipepcjOai, (]ii. ap.

S T in * 140 Eu. 1228. 37 849 a^vdSjvos Steph. inter "A^vboi et "A^vKXot,
eadem Suid., cf. Eust. 360 'A^iov codd. praeter B E* M'° O^ : variant Strabonis
codd. vid. Kramerum nd 329 fr. 4 850 d^iov E^ M'" O^ Strab. nai pro ov Y)^"*

a'irj Bm^ L'' L^ L^'^P'^ V32 Ya\. : airjs qu. Strab. 1. c. (fieTaypafjwvcnv): yaiay M^^, cf. * 158
(peperai 5e to eVos «at EySofos dvev tov v . . . ala Q H^ M* T ad A 239, ita Y)^"* Ve :

a uaXKiarov vSojp emKiSparat A'lrjs v. 1. ap. Strabo vii, (r. 21, 23 852-5 non lege-

runt Eratosthenes et ApoUodorus ap. Strabonem 298, 553 852 If 'Ei/tT^s

Zen, 853 KvSwpov qu. Eu. 854 tpy' evt/xovTO Strabo 590 Eu. 855 Aiyia-

Xov re] Koj^iaXou re v. 1. ap. Strab. 545, Steph. in AlyiaKos Eu. : KpuPiaXov g Ap.
Rhod. ii. 942 : Kcopiav Steph. in v. Alyt.a\6s : Ku^iaKov Kpujjxvav re koX vX.TjevTa

KVTwpov ApoUodorus ap. Strab. Kpa/fiav Zen. Eu. 147. 28 855 a KavKwvas [S']

avT fjye TloXvKXios vlos ajxvpiwv b 01 irfpl Tlapdeviov voTaiiov kXvto. Sdj/xaT' 'ivaiov

Callisthenes (fr. 28) ap. Strab. 542, cf. g T in T 329 ('A/tetySos pro afuvputiv)

Eu. videtur legisse ApoUodorus, ib. 678 : Kara pro v. 1. Eu. 856 > W tov-

Tovs [toxjs XaAujSas] otp-ai Xiyfiv tuv TTOtrjTrjv 'AXi^wvovs . . . tjtoi rfj^ ypacpTJs pxra-
TfOdarjs and rov TTjXoOev (k XaXv^j]; 17 twu dvOpwnwv irporepoy 'AXu^Saif XtyopLiVwv

dvrl XaXv^ouv Strabo 549 : vvovat 5e ical 6 "ZK-qxpios Trjv tov ovo/mltos ixiTanTOjaiv

ef 'AXv^wv (s XaXv^as id. 530 dfia^wycuv Ephorus ap. Strab. : dXa^wvojv Palae-
phatus ap. Dem. Seeps, ap. Strab. : dXXi^wi'oji/ pro vero nomine Menecrates ib. ;

oXi^wuajv ap. Strab. invenit Eu. 6810s E* Ge L^ L« L" L^o O'' O^ P* P^ P'l R^ IJi'

Xju U6 VIS V19 Vi2 : dSios Bm« L^^ L^" M' M" P^i U^ W^: '6Sws Lp \\* 857 'AX6-
nrjs Ephorus 1. c. Palaeph. (77 fieTaypacpx] Sg irnpa ttjv twu di/riypdcpajv tuiv dpxaiaiv
moTiv KaivoToiJ.ovfj.evT] Itti tooovtov ax^^tcto't^V toucev Strab. 1. c.) : 'AXo^tjs qu. ib.,

Menecrates ap. Eu. : XaXv0r]s qu. ap. Strab. : o9' 'Ana^oviSwv yevos (oti Ephorus ap.

Strab. et Steph. in 'AXottt) : cf. Eu. dXe^ip F" : KiXeHrji' dXvfitjida Euphorion in g
Theocr. ii. 2 : 'AXv^oiv et XaXv^oiv qu. ap. P:u. 85S > p- 859, S60, 861 -p^

860, 861 ath. Ar. 861 xp]'"<^ov SaiXeva (Ko/Jial ex 875 P^°*
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^opKvs CLV ^pvyas -qye kol 'Aa-KoivLos 6€oei8i]S

> TJyA' e^ 'AcTKai'irj^- fiifxaaav 8' vafiivL fxd^eaOai.

Mrjoaii^ av MecrdXrj^ re Kal 'AvTL<p09 tiyrjaaaOrji',

vu TaXaifiip€09, rco Tvyairj reKe \i/iur], S65

ot Kal M-povas -qyov vtto T/icoXo) yeyamra?.

> NdaTr]9 ai) Kapcov rjyrjaaro (SapfSapocpcovcoi',

01 MiXt]toi/ '^XOv ^Oipcov r opo^ a.KpLT6(pvWov

MaiafSpov re poa^ MvKdXrjs t aiireiua Kap-qva'

tZv ix\v dp' AfX(f)ifia)(^o^ Kal Nd(TTT]S rjyrjado-O-qi/, 870

> Nd(TT7]^ ApL(pip.a-)(os T€, No/xiovos dyXaa T^Kva,

> OS Kal )(puabu e-^coi/ TroXefioyS' 'Uv rjvTe Kovpr],

vrjTnos, ovSi tl ol to y kirrjpKecre Xvypov oXeOpoi',

— dXX' eSdfjLT] VTTO X^P^'' "^oScoKeos AlaKiSao

— ej/ noTafiU), XP^f^oi' 8' M^iXeuy eKOfxiaae Saicppooi'. 875

XapTTt^Soov 8' rjpx^v AvKicou Kal FXavKos dfxvpoov

Tr]X6dey Ik AvKir}9, advOov dno Sii^ijeuros.

864 fifOTprjs qii. ap. Eu. 865 TrvXaifXfveos Strab. 626 Ang. Bm'^ Ge L^ L^

L* L5 L" L12 1.io Li« L19 Le^ M^ M^ M^ M^" M" M^^ Ma^ Ma^ Mc MqI P« PS P^ P* Pi^

pi3 p2i Ri s IJi U« U'' U'» Y2 V3 ye V21 V=3 Vi2 : reXai^wveos V^ mitto itacismos.

Twi p^°* lemma A 'yvfairj , . . Xifivt] Ar. : yvyair] . . . Xinvri Chaeris Diodorns al. :

yvyatrji A : yvyaLT) V^^ : yvyairj Xlfivri M" O' P^: Kip.vri H^ ypacpeTaL Se tv tois

o'xO'^'oiy Kat oti 17 MaaaaXiojTiKfj (kSoctis dvTi tov jvyaii] \ifj.v7] fvpaioji [ita ed. Eust.

Romana] e?X*'' Eu. : ev T[tcr«] yvpairj reKe Q p^^ : Keyovai 51 nal arixov \e\otir(vai

TOV arjfxa'ivovTa to ovofxa ttjs /XTjTpos twv prjdkvTwv (TTpaTrjyuiv Eu. 866 a [ = T 385]
T/jajXat vno vi(p6evTi"'iC8r]s [y\r]s codd. Strab. aliquot] iv iriovi o-qixai add. qu. Strab.

626 : fj 5e KaT Evpimdrjv . . . ypaipfi TerapTov tovtov Eu. : a Maeoniis civitas ipsa

Hyle vocilata est, clara stagno Gygaco Plin. N. H. v. 1 10 867 p^aaOKri^ Strabo

661, cf. V. 864: vavOTTjs Eu. dpyto<pwvuv interpr. L* : dypio- pro glossa L'^ :

aKpiToipajvoi- Pap^ap6<poJi'oi Ap. lex., cf. 6 294 868 <[>dipu)v A B Bm*^ Bm* C E^

E* H^ L' L>o £12 Li'' Lei 0« P^ ps P^ P "
Pal<i^ U'^ Vi= Herod, ap. Choerob. ap. Eu.

,

Choerob. in Theod. 86. 16 utrumque E. M. 792. 43 870 vavaTrjs C E3

872 >p2 Kiev Ve Clem. Alex. paed. ii. 12. 12 873 vijmt] Clemens

87;, S70-p-
^TjTU 8' ayoprjv koI vrjas dpiOpifi pl^

: PotojTia e'i\T](pe TippM tov Xo'70V Pal" : Ti\os

TTis ojXTjpov ^oioJTtas H" I Ti\os TOV KaTuXoyov Ma^ : reKos twv enwv Kal ioTopiuiv T^y

BoiajTtas U"

1992





INTRODUCTION

LITERATURE.

For the literature of the Catalogue we need not go further back

than Benedikt Niese, Der homerische Schiffskatalog ah historische

Quelle betrachtet, Kiel, 1873, pp. 59. Written, as I said in my paper

in the J. H. S., at the darkest moment of ancient historical study,

before the first excavations had been made, this book would need no

I mention but that—perhaps as being the only methodical treatment

: of the Catalogue—it established a kind of vulgate opinion still held

iin some quarters. In iSSr some remarks on Niese were made by

E. Rohde, J^li. Miis. 36, p. 572, but effective criticism as was

II natural first came from the historical side. E. A. Freeman, in his

\ Historical Geography of Europe, 1882, i, pp. 26-9^ recognized the

I historicity of the Catalogue :
' it is clear that the Catalogue must

I represent a real state of things. It gives us a map of Greece so

ji different from the map of Greece at any later time that it is incon-

i

ceivable that it can have been invented at any later time' (p. 26)

:

' ' we see the extent which Greek civilization had already reached.

It had as yet taken in only the southern islands of the Aegean

'

I (p. 28). He expressed himself similarly in other works: e.g.

Historical Essays (Second Series), 1873, pp. 60 sqq. 'we have never

doubted for a moment that the Catalogue in the Iliad is a real

picture of the Greek geography of the time '—
' every time I read the

Homeric Catalogue I am the more convinced that we have in it a

I real picture of early Greek geography. No conceivable motive can

ibe thought of for its invent at any later time'. In r886
' D. B. Monro in the first volume of the English Historical Revieiv

( developed this view of the question, and added to Freeman's posi-

tion by showing how the Catalogue preserved a period of history at

variance with the local legends of some countries, a period possibly

transient.

In 1904 Albert Gemoll, Der homerische Schiffskatalog, Striegau,

c 2
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in a programme of seven pages, noted that in his later Homeric

works Niese gave up several of his views. Various general remarks

were offered which it is a pity were not continued. In 19 lo I pub-

lished a paper of thirty pages in the J. H. S. vol. xxx in which

I compared the principal features of the Greek and Trojan Catalogues

with heroic ethnography, and endeavoured to show that the Homeric

and the archaeological pictures corresponded. The present book is

an expansion of that paper. The year before C. Robert in Hermes

44. 632 put out the curious view that the description of Ithaca is

a repetition of the description of Circe's island. These methods are

happily extinct. In 191 2 (preface, Dec. i, 191 1) Mr. Chadwick of

Clare College, Cambridge, devoted pp. 244-8 of his Heroic Age to an

examination of the Trojan Catalogue. He started from the assump-

tion that the Homeric Trojan Catalogue was taken from that in the

Cypria. Shortly after my paper Messrs. Wace and Thompson pub-

lished the results of their Thessalian excavations {Prehistoric T/iessa/y,

191 2) in which, pp. 253 sqq., there are some remarks on this question.

Mr. Thompson also published in the Liverpool Annals of Archaeology

and Anthropology, vol. v, no. i, a very useful list of early sites and their

evidence, called The distribution of Mycenaean remains and the

Hoftieric Catalogue. In 191 2 Mr. W. Leaf published his Troy^ in

which and in Mr. Leaf's articles (in the B. S. A.) on the same subject

there is much valuable topographical information about the Troad

and the adjacent parts of Asia Minor, due mostly to Mr, Leaf's own
observation. This book as well as my paper have had the advantage

of the criticism of a trained archaeologist in the brief work of

Monsieur Felix Sartiaux, Troie. La guerre de Troie et les origines

pre'historiqties de la question d' Orient, 1915.

Towards the end of 19 15 Mr. Leaf produced a companion book

on the Greek Catalogue, entitled Homer and History. With this

I find myself in complete disagreement, both in general and in

particular. The collection of topographical information is less

valuable than in Troy ; the reasoning seems to me entirely false.

Mr. Leafs conclusions rest on two hypotheses, both to say the least :

singular ; that the Catalogue and the rest of the poems give a different

and irreconcilable picture of the Greek world ; and that the Catalogue

owes its origin to a historian whose aim it was to give the smaller

communities and outlying heroic individuals a place in the Trojan

war. The former contention I deal with under the various sections

where it is necessary ; for the second I may refer to pp. 100, 143.
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In the last few years a number of papers have been [)ublished on

Homeric geography and similar subjects by Mr. A. Shewan. The
author will I hope forgive me if the following is not a complete list

:

icfi^y. H. S. 34. 227 Leukos-IiJuua. 1916 C.R.t^o. 80 scjq. review

I of Leafs Homer attd History. 1 84 sqq. The Doininiojt of Peleus.

191 7 ib. 7 sqcj. The Assembly at An/is, 31. C. Q. xi. 146 sqq. The

Kingship of Agamemnon. Classical Philology., 132 sqq. Beati Possi-

denies Ithakistae. ib. 191 8, 321 sqq. Scheria-Corcyra.

If anything else has been written in foreign countries on this

subject since 19 14 I am unaware of it. For excavations I have

usually thought it sufficient to refer to Mr. Thompson's article in

Liverpool An?ials, and to the second edition of Monsieur Dussaud's

I charming book, Les Civilisations pre'helle'niques, ed. 2, 19 14.

The subject raises the whole Homeric Question, and as I am
unable to deal with so boundless a theme in this book, I will here

explain the position from which I approach the Catalogue. I have

endeavoured to establish it elsewhere. I hold that Homer lived

|. about 950-900, in Chios or Smyrna, and compiled two poems on parts

of the Trojan war out of already existing material which in our

ignorance we may call equally well Chronicle or Saga, and which is

roughly represented to us, for the other parts of the war, by the Epic

Cycle.^ He wrote them in his own language, the dialect spoken in

Chios.^ The oldest part of Hesiod (the Works) I date at 800, the

Theogony and Catalogi at 7 50-700 •,'' the Cycle I refer to its traditional

dates, viz. from 750-600, that is from the time of the oldest poems,

the Cypria and Aethiopis, to the youngest the Telegonia.^ Both

Hesiod and the Cycle had a limited reflex action on the Homeric text,

'

consisting practically of the kind of insertions which the Alexandrians

I detected. The last book and a half of the Odyssey may be a larger

addition.^ I regard the tradition of a Pisistratean or Athenian

recension as a figment put out by Megarian antiquarians of the fourth

century for political reasons, and accepted by the Pergamene gram-

marians to disparage the Ptolemaic museum." I accept the statements

of the appeals made to the Catalogue by the Athenians and other

states from the early sixth century downwards,' and infer that what-

^
f. Ph. xxxi. 207 sqq.

2 G\\t%, Proceediftgs of the Cambridge Philological Society, 1916, Was Homer a

Chian ?

3 /. H. S. XXXV. 85 sqq. * C. Q. 1908 64 sqq., 81 sqq.

5 C.Q. 1 91 3, 221 sqq. « lb. 33 sqq.
^ Viz. in the dispute with Mitylene over Sigeum (Herod, v. 94), at Syracuse

before Salamis (ib. vii. 161), and the Pliocian claim to Delphi at the time of the
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ever causes produced the Catalogue as we have it, these causes had

long concluded their work before the period when the document was
j

invoked as an international authority.

I use the names ' Achaean ' and ' Greek ' in their conventional

sense, to denote the inhabitants without distinction of the area later

known as Hellas. By the Dorian Migration I mean the movement

known in antiquity as the Return of the Heraclidae, which produced

throughout Greece the political conditions under which we know the

country ; by ' Dorian ' I understand the race which we find the

governing clan in Thessal)', Boeotia, Megara, Argos, Lacedaemon.

This was the Greek usage, for instance of Pindar, who {Fyf^i. v. 70)

makes Argos, Sparta, and Pylos settled by the sons of Heracles and

Aegimios, declares {jyih. x. i) that Spartans and Tiiessalians were

the same stock, and {Isihfjt. vii. 17) that Sparta was settled by the

Aegidae (see also Ephorus fr. 1 1 and Aristotle Aok. ttoX. fr. 4S9).

Our ignorance of the meaning of the heroic names Achaean,

Danaan, and Argive is all but complete. To argue from their

presumed meaning is to build on the sand. I have given an opinion

on some of these points elsewhere.' Here I base no conclusion on

a diversity of race. The Catalogue should be treated without pre-

sumptions ; and our conclusions may themselves throw some light on

these terms.-

II

OTHER CATALOGUES

This, though known as the Catalogue, was not the only one.

The Hesiodic corpus largely consisted of Catalogi, but not of

ships and forces : Hesiod's Catalogues are of heroes and heroines.

But as they are concerned with the heroic age, they introduce not

unfrequently the Homeric personages, and traces of their reflex effect

upon Homer may be seen in the v. 11. on the Argive section (562 sqq.).

The Hesiodic Catalogi appear in the general corpus to have come

sacred war (I3iod. xvi. 23). The other cases given in schol. B on B 494 cannot
be verified, though their probability is not thereby impaired : viz. the claim of the

Aetolians to Calydon, of the Abydeni to Sestos, and of the Milesians against the

Prieneans to Mycalessus.
1 C. Q. 1909, Si ; C.R. 191 1, 233.
^ For ap7os and ap-yiioi see pp. 73, 108.
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next to the T/ieogonia, to judge from the expressions Theog. 102 1, 1022.

They may, therefore, belong to the latter part of the eighth century.

The Cypria, that eighth-century poem of an uncertain native of

Cyprus, contained at the end of it (it is the last item in Proclus'

: abstract) Karakoyo^ Tail' Tois Tpwo-t avfxiJt.ti)(^)](TdvTwv. As the poem has

perished and the Egyptian sands refuse to restore it to us, we shall

I never know what the Cyprian Trojan Catalogue contained, but we

' can make a conjecture if we take into account all the conditions. It

is singular at first sight that Stasinus or Hegesias should have in-

serted a Trojan Catalogue in his poem when there was one already

in the Iliad ;
^ singular also that if he made a Trojan Catalogue he did

not make a Greek one too, and that if respect for Homer worked

upon him at one place it did not in another. Still there are obvious

differences between the two Catalogues as we find them in Homer.

The Greek list is ample and detailed ; in later times it became a title,

and was protected by vested interests and jealousy. The Trojan

Catalogue is scanty and uninforming, and it affected no one's claims

and interests. In the colonial period, when the Greeks and their

poets enjoyed a considerable acquaintance with the coasts and even

the interior of Asia, it may have seemed inadequate and doing little

credit to the Father of epos. Now the Cyclic poets had no objection

to anachronism ; they enlarged the heroic world to include their own

knowledge ; both the Cypria and the Aethiopis regard the Euxine

as open to heroic personages." If then we find in the Cypria a new

Trojan Catalogue but no new Greek one, we may conclude that the

writer used his own advantages to give ample particulars of the Trojan

forces and their homes, and probably a longer list of allies—Rhesus,

Penthesilea, Memnon, Eurypylus. This is in substance the view of

Gemoll, I.e. p. 5, and Monro, Odyssey xiii-xxiv, p. 351.

Reciprocally the Cypria Catalogue may perhaps have influenced

the Homeric, as we shall see in the case of Paphlagonia (p. 153).

The next Catalogue is in the Iphigenia in Atilis of Euripides.^ The

Chalcidian women who form the chorus tell us in the first stasimon

(231 sqq.) that they paid a visit to the Greek fleet at Aulis. They

describe the constituents and the arrangement of the armada. Its

arrangement is that of the vav(jTaB^o<i in Homer ; that is to say it

1 That the Cypria presupposes the existence of the Iliad is plain from the point

at which it ends.
- The Cypria (arg.) utilizes the Tauri, the Aethiopis (arg.;), the island Leuce.

^ See my paper on this, C. R. 1901 , 7,46 sqq.
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begins with Achilles and ends with the Saluminian Ajax. We there-

fore no longer have the geographical survey, disposed in zones, which

Homer gives us. The list is also less than half as long as that in

Homer. This may be due to the exigencies of drama, but there are

several other differences in the numbers of the contingents and in

their leaders. The Argives are reduced from So to 50, and Diomede

is omitted. The Athenians are raised from 50 to 60, ]\Ienestheus

their Homeric leader is gone, and in his place we have o ®7](T£(x)<; Trals,

which of the two is not stated. Guneus' Enienes are reduced from

22 to 12.' The Taphians are new. In Homer they are outside the

pale ; but as Euripides gives them the Dulichian leader Meges, he

presumably identified Dulichium and Taphos. He adds that they

were dependent on the Eleans, which suits Dulichium. (Unless,

indeed, we can suppose that Euripides, whose archaeology was of the

worst, confused Meges and Mentes.) I made in my article the

obvious connexion between this Euripidean Catalogue and the

Euripidean edition of Homer." What, however, did the elder or the

younger Euripides intend by these variants ? and where did he get

them? Clearly the edition was in the Athenian interest. By far

the most important variant is that which sent one of Theseus' sons to

Troy. The absence at Troy of the generation following their national

hero preoccupied Athenian opinion ; the dynastic succession also was

obscure. Already in the 'lAt'ow Tre/acrts (arg. Proc. and fr. iv) Acamas

and Demophon, Theseus' sons, appear before Troy, though on what

grounds Arctinus included them is not clear. Was Miletus tender to

Athens, as Megaraat the same period coerced Hesiod (e.g. fr. 96. 8)?

The dramatists know the Thesidae at Troy (Soph. J^/iU. 562, Eur.

J-fec. 125, I/. F. 35, Troades 311), and it is natural that these points

of detail should appear in an Euripidean edition of Homer.* Perhaps

it was from the Cycle that Euripides transferred the Thesidae to

Homer ; or he may have had predecessors : but the emendation was

comparatively recent if the Athenian deputation alleged ]\Ienestheus

before Gelo, and if he appeared in the epigram on those who fell at

the Strymon (Aeschines, iii. 185). With this back way for the

return of the national hero's children it was but one step further to

^ So also p^^ and Hyginus fab. 97.
^ There are possible allusions to this edition in the beginning of Satynis' life

of Euripides, Ox. Pap. 11 76 fr. 6. 4 Kaipojataiv odovwv (see the ancient vv. 11.),

9 avoTiaia.

* See also Hellanicus fr. 75; Euphorion, p. 125 Meineke ; Hegesippus of
Mecyberna, F.H. G. iv. 424; Dionysius cyclographus ap. schol. Eur. Hec. 123
(,/'. //. G. iv. 653;.
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obliterate Moncstheus altogclhcr. In ApoUodorus, epil. 5. 15 I), he

takes Melos, and dies there, according to Eusebius, Canon 12S.'

Another account (Strabo 261) makes him colonize ScyUaceum,

whereby he is equally removed from Athens. He had owed his

kingdom to the Tyndaridae, who expelled Theseus' sons and Aethra.^

I He was an Erectheid (Paus. ii. 25. 6), and Peteos his father is a rich

man in Hesiod fr. 94. 44. This touch seems to give the post-Homeric

and colonial explanation of his rise to power.

Euripides' substitution of the Ta[)hians for the AouXixtcis is also

interesting. ^Ve do not know what logographer Euripides followed

—

not Pherecydes, Hellanicus, or Andron^ (Strabo 456). There were

poems on these localities, the ©eo-Trpwrta or ©eo-Tr/awTts, the TT/Acyorm,

and Eumelus probably took the past of the Corinthian colonies under

his care. Euripides may have found in this kind of literature the

authority for appointing Meges to rule the Taphians.

Further, it is not plain why Adrastus is given Agamemnon as a

companion. Moreover, the figureheads of the ships and the Nereids

who attend Achilles are post-Homeric.

Lastly, in the Elean section Euripides may have read Ei^pt'Tos for

©(xAttio?, and in the next line Euptiros 'AKTopttovos.

Another source for these alterations and attempts to alter appears

in the Demosthenic Epitaphios Ix. 29 iixeixvrjvTo 'AKa/xavrtSat twv

CTTuiv iy ois Oixr]pos tvcxa t^s /xr^rpo? <^rj(TLV A.Wpa<; A/ca/xavra ets Tpotav

^o-rctAat. The tribal tradition asserted itself, but by what means is not

plain. Did the Acamantidae propound an Iliad similar to that of

Euripides, or did they rely on the Iliupersis (arg. Proc.) ? or had

they, like the Lycomidae (Paus. ix. 27. 2) 'hymns' or encomia of

their ancestor ? The first hypothesis is the most probable.

Apollonius of Rhodes has a Catalogue of his heroes, Arg. i. 23 sqq.

lit recounts, of course, the heroes who sailed to Phasis to recover the

Golden Fleece, and therefore deals with events according to heroic

chronology about a generation before the Trojan war. On this

scheme it is for the most part consistent with the Homeric details.

Tn two points only it is anachronistic : Miletus (185) is under Erginus

!son of Posidon, and Samos (paraphrased as 'I/xy8pao-a;s eSos "Hp?;?

^ The authorities Eusebius names are Polyhistor, ApoUodorus, Philochorus,

Cephalion, Phanocles.
'^ Aelian, V.II. iv. 5. The Thesidae are made to colonize on their vu(Ttos (Plut.

Solon 25 ; Steph. Byz. in 'S.xjvvaho.').

* Andron's age is unkuowu.
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HapOevLfjv) under Ancaeus. Miletus in Homer is Carian, Samos is

not mentioned. It is not obvious what particular reason prompted

Apollonius to take these liberties with heroic history, rather, for

instance, than to favour Rhodes, but he yields to the general

tendency.

His list of Paphlagonian coast-towns (ii. 936 sqq.) does not stand

in any relation to the Paphlagonian paragraph in Homer, and certainly

does not presuppose its existence as we now have it. It includes

Cape Carambis and Sinope, the absence of which is conspicuous in

Homer. The passage, however, was used to alter the AtaKoo-/xos ; for

AlytaXov some read KpM^iaXov (schol. Ap. Rhod.), or Kcu/?t'aXov (Strabo

545). See ad I

The Argonautic Catalogues in^Valerius Flaccus and Orpheus are for

the most part copies of that in Apollonius. Occasionally they provide

a variant.

The Catalogue in Apollodorus, the mythographer (^/zV. 3. ir sqq.),

is the Homeric, saving a few variants in the numbers. The Boeotians

have 40 ships instead of 50, the Pylians 40 for 90, the Arcadians

7 for 60, the Cretans 40 for 80, the Gyrtonians under Polypoetes

30 for 40. We cannot say how far clerical error is responsible for

these curtailments, or what the curtailments, if they are genuine,

mean. The sum total is diminished, as in Euripides.

There are also some variants in the number of the leaders. The

moment of the Catalogue is the meeting at Aulis. The parentage of

the heroes is regularly given, as doubtless it had been in the earlier

works (Damastes, Polus, Aristotle).

C. Julius Hyginus, ' Augusti libertus', devotes several of his

' fabulae ' to the Trojan war.' No. xcvii has the title gtii ad Troiam

expugfiatum ieru?tt, et quot 7iaves. This gives a singular Catalogue,

but of which we may say at once that no new source seems behind

it, and no endeavour to introduce new races or personages. The

text is corrupt towards the end (after the entry Thoas Andraemonis),

and the numerals may be presumed to have been badly transmitted

in many cases. Hyginus' peculiarities, or those of his source, are

(i) he splits up the contingents among the leaders according to

Homer sharing the command : he went perhaps on the pattern of the

Eleans, where each of four chiefs has ten ships. At all events he

gives separate contingents to Achilles, Automedon, Patroclus ; to

^ See Schneidewin and M. Schmidt, 11. cc, and the edition of M. Schmidt, 1S72.
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Agamemnon and Menelaus ; to Diomede and Sthenclus ; to Nestor,

Thrasymedes, and Antilochus; to Machaon and Podalirius ; to

Idomeneus and Meriones ; to Leitus, Chronius, Fenelios, Arcesilaus,

i and Prothoenor (whom he derives from ' Thespia ') ; and to Ajax and

Teucer. We also find Phoenix with a force of 50. This arrangement

it is plain, does not seriously infringe the Homeric document, and is

the result of a quaint effort at modernization. (2) The places assigned

to the contingents vary extensively from Homer's : Menelaus,

, Amarynceus, and Tlepolemus come from Mycenae : Achilles and

. Automedon from Scyrus, Prothoenor from Thespia; and Argos('Argis')

i is assigned as country of origin to as many as Eurytus, Schedius,

'. lalmenos and Ascalaphus, Elephenor, 'Cycnus'(= Guneus),' Nireus,

1
and Polypoetes, thus extinguishing the rights of Elis, Phocis, Orcho-

menus, Euboea, Perrhaebia, Cos, &c., and the Lapith country. The

meaning of these singular dispositions can hardly be divined. (3) The

numbers of the contingents vary a great deal : some are less, some

greater than the Homeric. It seems impossible to find a principle

I (the Eleans amount to 84 against 40), especially as some must be

|i due to corruptions.

The Catalogue in the writer known as Dictys Cretensis exists in

two states, in the Latin version which comprehends the whole author

i (ed. Meister, 1872) and in Greek in the Chroiwgraphia of Joannes

Malalas, book v, pp. 107-8, ed. Bonn, 1831. A portion of the

original was published in the Tebtunis papyri, vol. ii, 1907, pap. 268,

corresponding to iv. 9-15 of the Latin.

-

Dictys is one of four works dealing with the Tale of Troy which

went under the names of heroic personages. Two of the four survive,

Dictys and Dares, the latter in Latin only (ed. Meister, 1873). The

other two have perished. Sisyphus of Cos was used by Malalas (s. vi)

on the subjects of the Cyclops, Circe and the Noorrot : he was, accord-

ing to Malalas (p. 132. 19 Bonn), the source of Homer and Virgil,

Corinnus rests on the notice in Suidas, where similarly he is one of

Homer's sources. His name is a variant on Koptvva in schol. Nicand.

Ther. 15.

I made some suggestions {/. Ph. xxxi. 207) on the kind of authority

there may be in Dictys, and propounded the view that behind him

1 The number (12) coincides with the Euripidean {LA. 278) and the papyrus
(pi'') number of Guneus' ships.

2 Thus fulfilhng the prayer of Leone Allacci, de patria Homeri, ed. Gronov,

P- 1745-
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(and presumably the other three also) there may ultimately lie the
.'

pre-Homeric tradition or Chronicle displaced in ordinary usage by

the Iliad and Odyssey.

The Greek Catalogue in the Latin version of Dictys is to be found

at i. 17. He openly asserts that it is the list of the contingents at

Aulis : ad Aulidajn Boeotiae, nam is locus delectus fuerat, in so far

following Apollodorus. The places, numbers, and commanders are

all Homeric. Variations are that the Arcadian contingent is described

as aliasqne quas ex diversis civitatibus quae sub eo erant conlraxeraf,

guts Agapenorem praefecit : the nationality disappears and the de-

pendance on Agamemnon is emphasized. The domain of Achilles

is called Pelasgicuin ; Nisyrus, Carpathus, Casos, Cos, and the

Calydnae go down as insulae congregatae. But at the end we find

important additions ; for the first time we have, here, a document

presenting an enlarged Catalogue. The additions are (i) Thessandrus

Thebis naves L. (2) Calchas ex Acarnania XX. (3) Mopsus

Colophona XX. (4) Epios ex insulis Cycladibus ^A^A''. The house

of Cadmus, of which Homer has no mention, and Thebes, ill-repre-

sented by 'Yi7o6i]jia<i B 505, make their way into the sacred ring
;

Acarnania, unmentioned in Homer but probably implied in Dulichium

(see p. 86), asserts itself as Hellenic : the answer to the question

which we put nowadays, what were the islands doing ? is answered

by bringing them in as a separate entity under 'ETreio? (can this be a

reminiscence of the Dulichian Epei ?) : and Colophon, founded as

the result of the NoVtoi according to the proper story, presumes on

its nativity and sends itself to the war. The assaults to which the

Catalogue was subject all its life long are well exemplified.

The age of Dictys is uncertain : the papyrus of the Greek original

is s. iii. p. c. The oldest quotation appears to be that by Lysimachus

in schol. Ap. Rhod. i. 558 8ta7re(^wi/>^Kao-t Se nvcs Kttt irepi r^s 'A;(iXXeoJS

fjir]Tp6<;, KaOaTrep AvaifjLa^os 6 'AAe^avSpei'S iv tw Sevrepo) irepl vucrTiov

Kara Xe^iv Xe'ywv ^ovi8a<i yap koL 'ApicrT0TeA.7ys 6 Trept Eu^ot'a? ir^irpa-

y/xaTcuyxevos kol u tovs ^pvyiov<; Aoyovs ypctt/'as (cf. Diet. l. 1 4) Kal Aat-

/i,a;^os Ktti Aiovvo-ios 6 XaAKtSer'S ov ttjv Trepl 'A;^iAXecos 8u(nrapp.ivqv

OLfftrjKav rj/Mv iirl xu>pa<i So^av, dXXa TOvvavTLOV ot p-ev ck ©ercSos avTov

vofiL^ova-L yeyovevai rj}s Xei/Dwvo?, Aat'/ta^^os Se Ik $iAo/x7yXas T17S Akto/309.

Lysimachus seems at least prae-Christian. The reference also in the

scholia on A 108 may be Alexandrian: Syrianus in Hermogenem

(ws AiKT-us cv Tttis i(j>rip.epL(Ti) ii. 7 Rabe (= Rhet. gr. iv. 43) is later

than the papyrus. The result seems to be that the pressure of the
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ignored nations on the Catalogue had asserted itself in Dictys at a

fairly early period.

Dictys' Trojan Catalogue occurs at ii. 35 res posUiIare videtur

eorum reges qui socii atque amid Troiae quiqiie ob merccdem auxiliares

ex diversis regionihus coniradi Priamidarum imperium sequebatitur

edicere. The formal ground for a Trojan Catalogue is the advent of

allies. Hence apparently the Trojan Catalogue finds the same place

approximately in all our sources : Homer, the Cypria, and Dictys.

In fact Homer's transference of the Greek Catalogue to its place in

B may have been facilitated by the fact that the Trojan Catalogue

was there (in the Chronicle) already. The list itself is the Homeric,

but at the end, after Asius of Sestos we have alius Asius Dymante

genitus Heaibae /rater ex Phrygia : he is the fruit of original

investigation in the body of the poem (II 717-19).

Malalas (ed. Bonn, v, p. 107) ascribes his Catalogue, as his whole

Trojan chapter, to Dictys. of whom he gives an account.^ His

Catalogue is evidently the same as that in the Latin version. The

order is in most respects identical, but there are various differences

which, when mere errors are allowed for,- suggest that his Dictys

was not exactly the same as the Latin version, but materially longer,

( more corrupt and later. Thus there are numerical variants

:

Elephenor XL Diet. = f Mai.

Philodetes VII Diet. = k^ Mai.

;

the two Ajaces are interchanged in Malalas. More or less verbal

variants are

Meges ex Duliduo et ex insuUs Ediinadibus Diet.

McyT^s cK AoXtp^T^s T^s EAXaSos Mai.

Adiilleus ex Pelasgico Diet.

A;)(tAA€rs Ik tov Apyov? t?}? 'EAAciSos Mai.
j

' that %MfiQr]<i ^Iknnvo'i "AvtlcJjos (Tvv vijvalv or]' (Mai.) = XXX ex insidis

cotigregatis cum AntipJw Philippus (Diet.) is plain, but '%uipBi-]% awaits

an explanation (at this point the word traphates occurs in one MS.

of Dictys).

More substantial variants are that Malalas adds 'Ayr/vwp Kai

T€vOi8r)<i (TVV vrjva-lv i'{?\ and IlaAa/x^/Sr/s (tvv vrjvtrlv t(3' (so Dares). On
the other hand Malalas omits Thersander, Calchas, Mopsus, and

^ A similar story is told of Antoninus Diogenes ap. Phot. bibl. iii a 20 sq.

^ E.g. XaXi'as (K TpiKKTjs ( = Oi'xaA.''?'' Ij 73°) ^"d ^Aix(piyeveias ff ^l\iov cfvv

VTfvalv ixy (perhaps = 'A.ix(pifiv(iav . . . Kal liTeXiuv B 593, 4). A better text of

Malalas may remove some of these corruptions.
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Epios. Moreover Malalas brings Nireus cV MvKrivrj<; (agreeing with

Hyginus).

The allusions to the Catalogue in Georgius Cedrenus and Constan-

tine Manasses (the latter in verse) are less important.'

The traditions about Dares and his I/iad are more abundant than

those concerning Dictys, if less picturesque.^ Antipater of Acanthus ^

quoted by Ptolemy Hephaestion ap. Phot. bibl. 147 a 26 who says

that ' Dares wrote the I/iad before Homer', and Aelian, V. H. xi. i. 2

who says ov ^pvycav 'lAtuSa €Tt KOL vvv dTroo-cu^o/xeVjji-' oTSa take the story

back to about the Alexandrian period : and, after the case of DiCtys,

it cannot be doubted that the ' Phrygian Iliad ' is represented, doubt-

less in a stringent epitome, by the^mall Latin book which now goes

under the name of Dares.

The principal peculiarity of Dares' version is his pro-Athenian

attitude. The Greek fleet meets frankly at Athens (c. 14); what

Euripides did not dare, the uncertain Phrygian accomplished, and

]\Ir. Leaf's Boeotian poet, who invented Aulis, has at last met his match.

Otherwise Dares' Catalogue is the Homeric, and the variants, whether

of numerals or persons, are graphical : thus Nireus is given 53 ships

for 3, the Arcadians are reduced to 40, Meges and Dulichium are

left out. The only addition is Palamedes :
^ dum Agamemnon

C07isulit de iota re, ex Cormo [?] advenit Naupli filitis Palamedes cum

navibus XXX (c. t8). The elevation of Palamedes to a prince-

regnant is the result of learning. The addition of his name to the

heroes is excused by his death which accounted for his omission in

Homer's Catalogue.

The Trojan Catalogue (c. 18) adds on the same grounds de

Aeihiopia Ferses et Afemnon, de Thracia Rhesus et Archiloclms, and,

what is stranger, de colofonia niasiiis. Colophon, in the ordinary

story, was settled during the Nostoi by Leonteus, Polypoetes, and

Calchas. As early as Hesiod fr. 160 an dywi/ took place here

^ Manasses devotes vv. 1107-1471 to the Trojan war, and apologizes (i 11 2 sqq.)

for deserting Homer : "Onrjpo's yap 6 ixe\txp<^s rfju yXwaaav Kai OtK^ivovs
\

/xeBubon

\pui)j.ivos ao<pais oiKovofKi tovs \6yovs,
\
iviaxov 5i TairoWa aTpftpet Kal ixeraaTpi'pd.

His Catalogue begins with Athens, and Menestheus heads the list of leaders.

The wrath of Achilles is due to the murder of Palamedes, but his return to the

death of Patroclus, as in Homer. After the destruction of the Amazons, iJavid

king of Judaea is appealed to, but declines to send his Jews. Tavravrji sends a

black Indian army under Memnon.
2 See the article in Smith or Pauly.
5 If he is the Antipater quoted with Euphronius, ap. schol. Birds 1403, he is

one of the later Alexandrians.
* As in Malalas.
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between Tiresias and Mopsus. Dares saw another ally in Mopsus,

if we accept Meister's supplements to the phrase quoted last, viz. de

Co/o/'honia Mo/>sus, de Phrygia Asiiis. Dares was probably wrong

;

Callinus fr. 8 and the other authorities clearly regard Mopsus as a

Greek.

These various Catalogues, differing in numerous details from the

Homeric Catalogue and from each other, appear to be all variations

or adaptations of one Catalogue, the Homeric. In the Euripidean

and the Daretan version the principal changes were dictated by

Athenian interests ; in the Dictyan communities unmentioned in

Homer made their way into the charmed circle. The reason for the

i variation in numerals is obscure.

We find no trace of an. independent Catalogue, or of a Catalogue

other than the Homeric. No source other than the Homeric is to be

descried. The list which we find in the liiad maintained itself with

the success which one would expect of an international document.

The later versions had no effect upon the Homeric text, no new

State made its entry into Homer : attempts indeed were made to

alter the wording of the document, but for the most part without

success. Only one of any importance can be mentioned.^ The

other additions or alterations which can be traced had not a political

origin, and amount to variant lections. These will be treated where

I they occur.

HI

ANCIENT AUTHORITIES

The Catalogue occupied historians of all ages. Endless works

were written either upon it or upon its subject, the nations and

families that went to Troy. The earliest perhaps is the Tpwuca of

Hellanicus (F. H. G. i. 61) quoted mostly for places and persons :

Strabo has severe remarks on Hellanicus' method (see p. 37 n.).

Damastes, considered Hellanicus' disciple, has a notice in Suidas :

yeypa(f>e . . . Trept yovewv /cat irpoyoi'MV rwv cis lAtov (TTparevcrafji.ivoiv

j3i/3Xij. 8vo" iOi-S)v KaraXoyov /cat iroX^wv, Strabo's judgement on

Damastes is no less severe, 47, 684. The same entry occurs in

Suidas under Polus of Acragas : lypaxpe. yeveaXoyLav Toil/ eVt "lAtov

OTparcvcra/xe'vcov EXAr^vcoj/ Kat /Sapfidpwv, kol ttws tKacTTOS aTTT^AAa^c*

Ttves 8e avTO AaiJ.d(TTOv iTnypd^ovcn. vewv KoraXoyov.

See on B 853,
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Other Troica are ascribed to Dionysius of Miletus (/Si^Aia y'), to

Cephalion (or Hermesianax) Ath. 393 D, Abas {F.H.G. iv. 278);

works on the colonization were the kt/o-is of Miletus and Caria by \

Cadmus, reputed the first prose writer (Strabo 18, Pliny v. 31, vu. 36,
'

Suid. in v.), a poem in pentameters ei's eVr; ^' called 'Iwviko. by

Panyasis, the TrepL-^yrja-is 'IXiov by Polemo ; a poem on the cts AiXiSa

crvvo8os by Simonides of Carystus.

Aristotle's TroAtreiai must have provided a great deal of information

(e.g. the AcwKaStW and 'WaKrja-iMv) : and one of his works was

specifically devoted to this subject. This was his neVA-o? which

contained according to Porphyry (ap. Eust. 285. 18 sqq.) yerea-

Aoyt'as re ^^yc/xovwv . . . koI vewv iKao-Twv apLOjxov, /cat €iriypajxp.aTa

eh avTov?. A number of metrical epitaphs on heroic personages are
|

printed by Rose in the Berlin Aris^of/e, vol. 5, pp. 1574-8, from

a MS. Laur. Ivi. i (s. xiii) and Tzetzes. They are as Eustathius

observes oTrAa . . . koI ovSev n Tra^j^u Kal c^Acy/xatvov e^ovra} The
neVAos was one of the numerous manuals "^ of which the historical

knowledge of the early Byzantines was composed"; it is quoted by

Socrates iii. 23 along with the o-re^ai'os of Dionysius and the

iroXvixvrjjxoiv of Rheginus, and it is singular that Malalas, who is one

patchwork of Rheginus and other ^poi'oypu.(f)oi, does not quote it.

However, these notices and the quotation in schol. A A 688 give

nothing for our purpose, and we are ignorant of the relation of the

IIcTrAos to the orthodox or any other Catalogue.

Actual commentaries were composed, on the Trojan part by

Demetrius of Scepsis in thirty books, on the Greek part by Apollo-

dorus of Alexandria. Through Demetrius we see Histiaea, the

Alexandrian dottoressa, and Attalus I (e. g. in Strabo 599, 603).

These wTiters, especially Demetrius and ApoUodorus, form by far the

greater part of Strabo's material. His quotation of them did not

make them extinct
;
quotations, apparently independent, are found

later.^ Of the historians later than the fifth century, Ephorus is

most often quoted.

^ .See on them Schneidewin, Philo/ogiis, vol. i ; M. Schmidt, ib. vol. xxiii;

Wilamowitz, Ilei-ntes, vol. xxx.
^ Called A«(//cu^, "EKik^jv, Krjpioi', or IJerXos Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 2.

3 Marcianns, epit. 4 (Geog. gr. min. i) epitomizes Artemidorus and Menippus,
who must therefore have been extant in his day (later than Ptolemy). Schol. Find.

01. V. 42 a quotes Dem. Seeps, through Theon. Stephanas of i'yzantium has many
citations of the older authors, e. g. flecataeus, Hellanicus iv o! IpwiKoiv, Suidas
(the Thessalian), ApoUodorus iv vtwv KaraXoyw or the epitome of it often ; and in

the unepitomized Stephanus there must have been many more.
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Scholia on the Catalogue are not very abundant. The absence of

493-end in T accounts for the loss of probably valuable information.

The commentary preserved in Ox. Fap. 10S6 (vol. viii) is older

than Strabo, and as far as it goes precious. The other papyrus-

commentaries sometimes allude to the Catalogue (e.g. Ammonius on

<E> 140, Ox. Fap. 221).

We know little about the external history of the Catalogue. It

is omitted by one papyrus (p^ s. iv-v p. c.) and about twenty

mediaeval MSS. including T. There is no tradition of its omission,

or of its origin being late (as there is of book K). We are reduced

to conjecture to account for its absence in MSS. from about 450 p. c.

Apparently, since there is nothing to carry the omission further back,

it was due to a distaste for the subject-matter and a desire to lighten

the author. A similar desire accounts for some of the many defective

MSS. (Some have only A and B, and of these some stop at

B 493-)

IV

THE HOMERIC CATALOGUE

The Catalogue of Ships, StaKoa-ixos or Botwrta/ covers vv. 494-877

of book ii of the I/iad. The Greek Catalogue runs to v. 760, after

which we have a kind of prize dealt out to the best hero and the

best horses, and a simile to wind up the description, as two began it.

The Trojan Catalogue, with its introduction, takes up the rest of the

book. The SiaKocr/xos is represented as the sequel of the debate

which followed the suggestion of Nestor 360 sqq. to rearrange the

host according to cftvXa and ct>pyJTpai. The impression of a tactical

change is kept up by the hurrying kings sorting the men, 445-6 ; the

ease with which the commanders marshalled them, like a flock of

goats, 474; and by the statement about the Phocians, 526 (Botwrwi/

8' €7r' dpL(TTepa OinprjcrcrovTo), and the Salaminians, 558 (unless this is

an addition modelled on 526), and by the negative remark about the

1 The title BoiaiTia is ancient ; it is an instance, on a large scale, of the ancient

habit of referring to a passage by its beginning. It cannot be appealed to as a
sign of the importance of the Boeotians. Cf. schol. A on P 277 [^ SittA^] npos rrjv

aOiTTjaiv Twv iv 'OSvaaeia d/Kea 5' ijiXiai viripiovi dyje\o? ^\$ev. The athetesis

covered i6 lines, of which wKta ktK. was the first. ApoU. 'Dvac. pronom. 109. 20
TO fievToi dX\' aid (ppecrlv yaiv ixt^" wrl rov ffiats (vKoycus vn 'Apiarapx^ov vnoj-

TTTevfTo w> v60ov. Four lines were athetized.

1992 D
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Spartans, 587 dTraVep^e 8e daip-qa-crovTo (perhaps to mark the fact that

they were not one force with Agamemnon's men, as they are in

Hyginus), and the formation is referred to as late as A 428 KiXive Sk

oLCTLv eKacTTos. Dignity is given to the Hst by the repeated similes

emphasizing the size of the multitude, and by the invocation to the

Muses to aid the poet in his hard task. Yet, though the document

represents the races and the numbers before Troy, it is not the order

of the camp or vava-raO/j-o^. This we obtain from © 222, A 5 and

805. Ajax and Achilles are on either wing, Ulysses is in the middle,

next the altars and the ayopd; Patroclus in the last passage passes

Ulysses' station with the ayopi], ^c/i.19, and altars on his way from

Nestor to Achilles. Nor is it the order in the field. This is shown

in the 'ETrnrwXrjcn^ A 250 sqq., where Agamemnon passes from the

Cretans to the two Ajaces and then to Nestor, the Athenians, the
|

Cephallenes under Ulysses, and the Argives under Sthenelus and

Diomede. Neither of these arrangements agrees in any respect

with the Catalogue, nor does the group, partly composed of East-coast

Greek peoples, in N 685 sqq., represent the sequence of the 8taKoo-yu,os.

Moreover, the slightest examination of the Catalogue itself shows

that it is in no sense an order of fighting or a scheme of encamp-

ment. It is a survey of a people, consisting of many nations or

tribes, inhabiting a wide area, from the Ionian sea to Rhodes,

arranged in geographical zones. It is singular also that the author of

the poem seized a moment in the ninth year of the war to announce

the lands, towns, numbers, and leaders of the contnigents, and that

Nestor's tactical reforms are postponed to this late point in the war.

Hence it is usually admitted that the Catalogue was not invented by

Homer, as he invented the speeches and similes which introduce it,

at this moment of his creative task, but that it has another origin.

The question of this origin, that is, the age of the document, the

source from which Homer took it, its authority, and the additions, if

any, that have been made to it, is what we are to examine.

The Trojan Catalogue is introduced by similar expedients. Iris

in the guise of Polites, the observation-officer, recommends Hector

a formation according to races : Tolcnv cKao-ros avr]p a-rjfjLaiveTOi oto-i

TTcp apx'£i, as though the previous practice had been different. The

Trojan order also in the field is given at K 428 sqq., and is different

to that of the Catalogue. In M 88 sqq. we have a kind of second

Trojan Catalogue, with personal details.

The Catalogue, if we regard it as part of the narrative, serves the
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purpose of a dramatis personae ; it gives the reader the list of the

, characters about whom he is to read in the poem. Homer placed it

I here for the illumination of the reader, that by reference to it he

I might determine the country and the parentage of Meriones and

. Antilochus, Asius and Sarpcdon. To make its appearance plausible

' Homer invented the simple and rather wooden machinery with

' which he usually subserves his plot. The whole of the earlier part

I of book ii is in fact a marvellous mechanism for getting the Greek

host under arms again : the dream of Agamemnon, the put-up

debate, wherein Agamemnon is made to say ' the opposite of what

he means ', and is within an ace of sending the Achaeans to their

[ ships :

' the introduction to the Catalogue is only part of this

scheme. Nestor is made to think out a kind of 'territorial' principle

of brigading ; we hear nothing about it afterwards, but it made the

introduction of the Catalogue at this point more plausible. We may
say Homer invented it if we please : or, as seems to me more

probable,^ he found the mo^i/ somewhere in his originals, and

inserted it at this place. So he combined two entirely different

episodes to make his book x.^* The Trojan parallel (805-6)

prevents any other interpretation of (fivXa re Kal (jipyrpai, and

Euripides in the Phoenissae 108 evidently represented it by x'^P^'

^ovai 8' dAA.77/\ajv Ad;(ous as Eustathius notes i8r. 21 (ii 'O/xijpov

Trapa(fipda-as)^ The account which gave the invention to Palamedes
(Pliny, JV. H. vii. 202) regarded it as an advance in the miHtary art

;

ordinevi exercitus, signi dationem, iesseras, vigilias, Palamedes invenit

Troiano bello. Another similar tactical change is adopted, H 370 sqq.,

without apparent consequences. I examine the theory which

Mr. Leaf's mature imagination has built upon this passage,

pp. 100 sqq.

^ Cf. y. Phil. xxxi. 22S sqq. Dion. Hal. nyy. prjT. viii. 15 cites Agamemnon's
speech as a case tujv ra kvavTia povXofifVan' ois Af-yovaiu.

^ Since the Elean, perhaps the Argive, and perhaps the Sperchean arrangements
show a division of the command which may imply a territorial or legional distinc-

tion, and which again may have prevailed in the other states, though Homer
neglects to notice it in their cases.

•^ lb. 220, 221.
* Cf. Polybius v. 64. I Kara yevr] ical kuO' ^Xi/ciac 5ie\6vTes.

D 2
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V

THE GREECE OF THE CATALOGUE

The Homeric Catalogue presents a picture of the Greek world

very different from that with which we are familiar. The boundaries
;

indeed of the Greece of the Catalogue are exactly the same as those

of the Greece of historical times, as given in the well-known judge-
'

ments of Thucydides ii. 68 and Polybius xviii. i8 : the north frontier
|

is defined by Oloosson on the east, and Aetolia, the Cephallenian

islands, and Dulichium on the west. But the divisions and groups

of states are different; forgotten communities appear, and the towns

and countries of history stand in different relations to each other.

On the other hand none of the equally Hellenic but later branches

of the race is represented; Ionia, the Ionic colonies, the Western

Greeks, and Cyrene, are not there ; the Cyclades are absent. The
Macedonian claim to Hellenism finds no support.^ In whosever

interest therefore the Catalogue was made, it was not in the interest

of the later Greek communities, and especially not in that of Ionia.

Yet the Asiatic colonies were a fair half of the Greek nation, and

down to the Persian wars the fortunes and progress of the race were

in their hands. But to Homer Miletus was Carian. Ephesus,

Smyrna, Lesbos, and Samos were non-existent or non-Greek.

The position of the Cyclades in the Catalogue is notoriously a

mystery. Moreover, the Homeric poems at their origin were in the

hands of lonians ; an Ionian gild called themselves Homer's sons,

and are stated to have recited his poems from father to son.^ A
large school of epic poets hid themselves under his name, and

produced poems upon the heroic age as by Homer. Yet these

great states and these professional circles gained no mention of

themselves or their interests in the Catalogue. At this early and

relatively praecritical age it was safe. To suppose that in later,

more wideawake, and more jealous centuries it was adapted or

altered is difficult.

The Catalogue also gives a different view of the heroic age to that

^ The fourth century found it necessary to explain these singularities. Theo-
pompus, ap. Dem. Seeps, ap. Strab. 375, said Methone (in Macedonia) was drawn in

vain by Agamemnon's vavroKoyoi. Ephonis, fr. 28, said Acamania did not join in

the war because Alcmaeon, in whose hands it already was, had fallen out with
Agamemnon.

^ On the Homeridae see my article C. Q. 1907, 135 and Rzach's account in

Pauly-Wissowa, vol. viii.
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which we find in later epos, in the logographers and historians, and

to some extent in general traditions. In these quarters we find an

unhomeric picture of antiquity, due to more than one cause. We
see local legends, not to be set aside, which are unreconcilable with

Homer ; we see also the constant desire of races and families to

have assisted at the Trojan war. The latter tendency is responsible

for much false history and much false interpretation of Homer. The

logographi are notorious;^ even Strabo himself wavers between the

clear statements of the Catalogue and the claims of noble but post-

heroic families. The Dorian or Heraclidean races, as they succeeded

to the sites and the culture of their predecessors, so they appropriated

their predecessors' one great action. States, non-existent in the

heroic age, like Megara, Pharsalus, Colophon, made their way into

the roll. The interest in the matter is shown by frequent affiliations,

very likely genuine, of important families to heroic stock. Andocides

gave himself out as a descendant of Ulysses, the Cypselidae were

Lapiths, Theron a Labdacid, Pisistratus a Neleid, Miltiades an

Aeacid, Melissus (Find. Isthm. iii) a Labdacid ; even a lady of easy

virtue claimed descent from the Atridae (Ath. 596 E on the authority

of ot Til. 'ApyoXiKo. ypd\pavT€<i), Epicharmus from Achilles (Ptol. Heph.

147 a 7).

Three factors, therefore, have to be considered : the account

which Homer gives of the heroic age ; the conditions of historical

I Greece ; and the view held of the heroic age by the historical Greeks.

The Homeric account is nowadays held not to be true ; it is of later

origin than it professes, and is a forgery. \n the realm of history

innumerable forged documents exist, and it may be safely said that

they have all one motive, general or individual interest. Forgery is

not undertaken without a motive. No doubt in the ancient world

as well as in the modern, there were a certain number of what we

may call literary forgeries, where the forger did not stand to make

material gain : such are said to have been the plays of Magnes, some

^ So Strabo 451 complains of Hellanicus : "EXXaviKos 5' olht rrjv ntpl ravras

[Olenus and Pylene] iaTopiav o'id(V, dX\' ws iri koX avra/v oitawv Iv rrj apxata Kara-

araaet fiifxp-qrat, rdy 5' vanpov koL tijs ru/v 'HpuKXaBuiv Ka9u5ov KTiadtiaa?,

"MaKwiav Kal MoAuvpeiaf (v Taii apxaion-s naiaKk-yd, TTKilarrjV fvxep('0.v (mSeticvv-

fj-fvos iv iraar) axfSuv ri rf/ypaipf/. Ephoms (ib. 462 =fr. 28) with his story ot

; Acarnania colonized by Alcmaeon before the Trojan war contradicts Homer. We
;
find Pindar, an antiquarian if there ever was one, dividing the heroic world between

;
.Sparta and Athens, as after the battle of Salamis : jVe//i. viii. 21 the heroes obeyed

' Aeacus 01 re Kpavaais if 'Mavaiaiv apfxo^ov arpaTui',
|
01 t uvd liraprav lltKo-

nrjindaL.
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dialogues of Plato, collections of letters, some tragedies, and the like.

Even here, however, some personal motive of self-satisfaction or

glorification must be allowed, as in Ireland's Shakespeare inventions.

Documentary forgeries are due to self-interest or party spirit.

AVhether an abbey forges charters and chronicles, an ecclesiastical

party decretals, a Church gospels or letters between sacred persons,

a monarch or a family charters, donations, registers, wills, marriage-

lines, self-interest spurs the pen.^ It is to this class that the

Homeric Catalogue belongs. It is a document constituting a title :

and as such was frequently appealed to in inter-state Greek matters

from 600 B.C. onwards.- Fraudulent additions to it, or alterations

in it, were alleged and attempted. As it stands it trails several

variants with it, and distorted copies of it exist in later authors.

Therefore if it be a forgery it is no literary forgery. It is one made

with a material and quasi-legal purpose. It resembles the Battle

Abbey Roll.

Therefore, when we discuss its authenticity, we are entitled to

apply to it the question which may be asked of every spurious

historical document : in whose interest were the departures from

truth made ? Cui bono ? in short. And the answer must be, as

Seneca says {Medea 500), cui prodest scelus, is fecit. I propose to

apply this ancient test to each section in turn : if the answer is, only

predominantly, nemini bono, we may feel sure of the sincerity of the

document.

VI

ORDER OF PLACES IN THE CATALOGUE

The Catalogue is the list of the forces assembled at Aulis, but

arranged in the order of their position on the face of the earth. The
order clearly is geographical ; the writer considers the whole Greek

world, in zones, and how the separate races lie in each zone. See

Mr. Thompson, I.e., p. 135, 'This Catalogue seems to be in the

first instance a national list of the Mycenaean dominions, and only

incidentally a list of those who fought against Troy. This may
explain the order in which the various districts are enumerated, all

1 See on this subject A. Giry, Manuel de Diplomatique, 1S94, pp. 861 sqq. ' Les
Documents faux '. I owe this reference, among many others, to Mr. R. L. Poole.

"* See p. 21, n. 7.

i
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with the exception of Thessaly being in a natural geographical

arrangement. The last two acquisitions of the Mycenaean world

were Thessaly and portions of the west coast, and these consequently

would not appear in an earlier national list. Such a list would have

begun in Boeotia or Phocis, and would have followed the order of

the Catalogue, as we have it, up to some point on the west coast : it

might have ended at the Corinthian Gulf. Then would follow the

list of Aegean islands, but Thessaly would not appear. An extension

of territory in the west would create no difificulty ; it would fall into

its proper geographical position, and the jump to the Aegean islands

would merely be postponed. The acquisition of Thessaly would

cause some inconvenience if the list were to be kept up to date.

Geographically it should be put first; but a half-conquered province

could hardly appear first in a national list. Thessaly, therefore, was

tacked on at the end, after the Aegean islands and in defiance of all

geographical order ; but nevertheless in its true historical position.'

This seems to me a very probable account.^

The places fall into five zones

:

I. Central Greece, from the Isthmus to Geta.

I. Boeotians. 2. Orchomenians. 3. Phocians. 4. Locrians.

5. Euboeans. 6. Athenians. 7. Salaminians.

The order is a kind of circle W.N.E.S.W.

II. Peloponnesus.

8. Argos. g. Mycenae-Corinth-Sicyon. 10. Lacedaemon, ii.Pylos.

12. Arcadia. 13. Elis.

We proceed from NE. to NW., and Elis makes a bridge to her

colony Dulichium.

III. NW. Greece.

14. Dulichium and the Echinae. 15. Cephallenian islands.

16. Aetolia.

^ Mr. Arkwright says in a letter: 'The Catalogue takes Boeotia, the Minyae,
and the Phocians, who were the Boeotian left wing 526, as a kind of central unity.

(In the Theban legends the Phocians and the Phlegyae from Minyas were Theban
allies, Pausanias ix. 9. 2.) Then comes a periplus right round the outer coast,

disregarding the gulf of Corinth, and putting in the states which did not touch the

outer sea [Mycenae, Arcadia] next to the nearest slate which did touch it.

Probably Cephallenia, &c., are parenthetical, like Mycenae and Arcadia, on a
branch line. . . . The remote islands are not in geographical order, but according
to size, except that Syme is treated as an outlier of Rhodes. The last group are

more or less arranged from south to north, Nisyrus being displaced probably to fit

the metre. Thessaly is treated as if it were a distinct country. It only touches
on the east coast, if at all.'
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IV. The Aegean.

17. Crete. 18. Rhodes. 19. Syme. 20. Nisyrus, Carpathos,

Casos, Cos, the Calydnae.

V. NE. Greece, north of Oeta.

21. Pelasgic argos. 22. Iton, &c. 23. Pherae, lolcus. 24. Me-

thone, MeUboea, &c. 25. Tricca-Oechalia-Ithome. 26. Ormenion.

Titanus, Hyperea. 27. Argissa, Oloosson, &c. 28. Uodona, Cyphus,

Titaresius. 29. The Magnetes.

Not only the locahties and commanders are given, but the

contingents, reckoned in ships. We are also told that the Boeotian

ships contained 120 men; in the Arcadian ships were 'many',

TToAces: Philoctetes' and Achilles' (M 170) ships contained 50.

Thucydides i. 10 struck an average of crews, between 120 and 50,

to obtain a total for the armada. This may serve as a rough

calculation, but there is no reason to suppose that the Boeotian

ships were the largest, or larger than those of Agamemnon, whose

numbers and excellence are insisted upon.

i



CHAPTER I

CENTRAL GREECE

I. The Boeotians from 29 towns send 50 ships under 5 leaders with

; 120 men in each ship. The total, 6,000 men, is large, but not too

large for the size of the country, especially if it came down to the

• Saronic gulf with Nisa. Fifty ships is a moderate number : it is that

of the Athenians and of Peleus' Sperchean subjects. The size of the

Boeotian crews may have been the maximum, as Thucydides

assumed, but there is no reason, as I remarked p. 40, to suppose

that the ships of many other nations were not as large. Boeotia was

not specially populous. It possessed, as in the historical period, a

great number of large villages or small towns, and a good deal of its

surface was covered with water.

The pedigrees of the leaders hardly go back beyond their fathers.

They seem native. Leitus' tomb was shown at Plataea,^ Paus. ix. 4. 3,

that of Arcesilaus at Lebadea, ib. 39. 4. Prothoenor is allotted to

Thespiae by Hyginus, fab. 97. Prothoenor - was perhaps a Cadmean,

^to judge from the stories in Pausanias vii. 5. 15, ix. 5. 15. We
notice two absences in the entry, the Cadmean family and the city

Thebes. No descendants of Oedipus are mentioned.^ Thebes is

represented by 'YTroOrj^aL. The ancients thought this was either a

separate place near Thebes, such as Potniae, or the lower quarters of

the town of Thebes ({itto rfj KaS/^ei'a iv toi? cTrtTrtSots x^ptots Strabo

412, TT/v KciTw ttoXlv Paus. ii. 6. 4). The formation of the word is

unusual. Stephanus (in v.) compares 'Y7roxaX/ct?, a town under the

mountain Chalcis (Strabo 45 1), and the epithet of the Asiatic Thebes,

vTTOTrXaKtr} (sc. vTrb IIAaKw) and vttovijlov in the Odyssey are similar.

^ Damasistratus, King of Plataea, appears in the story of Laius,Apollod. iii. 52.

^ His descendants founded Xlavekos in Pontus, Steph. in v.

^ Thersander, son of Polynices, was sent to Teuthrania by the Cypria (epit.

Procl.) only to be killed by Telephus (ApoU. epit. 3. 17). This seems as far as

Theban or Dorian influence was able to go. Dictys (i. 14), who brings him as an

exile from Aetolia, kills him in ' Maesia' (ii. 2) ; so Paus. ix. 5. 4. By the time of

Virgil {Ae}i. ii. 261} and Hyginus, fab. 108, he had made his way into the Wooden
Horse.
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It is the opposite of Acrocorinthus. The meaning is consonant with

the presumptions of Homeric chronology, which represent the war

of the Epigoni as taking place a short generation before the Trojan.

The Boeotian capital, therefore, is dismantled, and the Boeotian

leaders honourable but not important. There is no discrepancy

between the Catalogue and the body of the poem, and there would

be no need to dwell on the section, but for the difficulty of the

Boeotian name.

At least as early as the fifth century it was believed that the

country known in history as Boeotia was conquered by a people

who called themselves Boicorot, and imposed their name on the

country at a time later than the war of the Epigoni: Herod, v. 57 |

iv9evT£V [sc. from Thebes] 8c Ka8/x€iwv Trporepov iiavaa-TavTwv vir

'Apy€L(tiv [sc. the Epigoni] ol TecftvpaloL ovtol Sevrepa viro BotcoTwv

i^avaa-TavTcs [sc. from Tanagra, their district] iTpa-n-ovTo ctt' 'A^iyvcwv

:

c. 61, in the day of Laodamas, son of Eteocles (the same generation),

c^avicrTcarai KaS/ictoi vtt 'Kpyuuiv Koi TpeVovTai es Toiis 'Eyxf^cas" ' ol

8e VetfivpaiOL {nro\€i(f>OevTC<; . . . dva^wpeovcn es 'A^r^vas. In this account

there is nothing to prevent the Boeoti being in Boeotia before the

Trojan war, and, if we are to conjecture the facts, we must suppose

the Boeoti taking advantage of the desolation of Thebes and the

near extinction of the Labdacidae to invade the country, that is,

shortly after the victory of the Epigoni when the Cadmei were

defenceless. There is also nothing to prevent them being not

foreigners but the original inhabitants of the non-Theban and non-

Tanagrean parts of Boeotia.

In later accounts we find a definite statement of a Boeotian

immigration, and a date given for it, sixty years after the Trojan

war. Thucydides tells us this, i. 12, and proceeds to reconcile the

date with the presence of the Boeoti in Homer ; Boiwrol 8e ol vvv

iir]KO(TTQ Iret /xiTo. 'lAi'ov uAwcrtv tf "Apviys dvaa-ravrfs vtto ®€craaXu)v

T^i' vvv BotwTtuv irpoTipov Se K-aSp-rjiSa yrjv KaXov/xcvyjv wKijcrav. rjv 8

aiTwv Ktti aTToSacrynos Trporepov iv rfj yrj TavTrj, u(j> (hv kul €S lAioi'

ia-Tpdreva-av. Who his source for the date was, and if the har-

monization, as it evidently is, came from the source also, we cannot

tell. Perhaps Hellanicus was answerable for both. Why Thucydides

^ Eh 'IWvpiovs sch. Find. Pj'//t. Hi. 153 b, where Cadmus stands for the Cad-
means. This curious tradition of a movement between Boeotia and the Adriatic

resembles the legend of the retirement of the house of Peleus from the Spercheus
valley.
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was influenced by the figures also is not clear. Mr. Leaf sees that

sixty years are the ecjuivalent of two generations. The date is

therefore not genuinely traditional, but the intentional adjustment

of an annalist arranging crowded events at proper intervals, as when

the Parian Marble puts Hesiod thirty years before Homer. I see no

reason for doubting Thucydides' good faith.

We have another and more elaborate harmonization in Ephorus.'

Boeotia was originally inhabited by f^dp^apoi, namely Aones and

Temmices from Sunium, Leleges, and Hyantes ; next by Phoenicians

under Cadmus, who built the Cadmea. His descendants built Thebes

and ruled over most of Boeotia till the war of the Epigoni ; at this

time they left Thebes for a short space [they went to Alalcomenae,

ib. 413, not to the 'EyxeAe'c? as in Herodotus; Diodorus sends them

first to Tilphosa, then to Doris ; Apollodorus, iii. 85, makes them,

after going a long way, found a city Hestiaea], but returned ; next

they were expelled by Thracians and Pelasgi and established an

dpx>] in Thessaly with the Arnaei for a long time, so much so that

all of them [viz. Arnaei and Boeoti] were called Boeotians. They

returned to Boeotia when the Aeolic migration was on the point of

starting, and took part in it, after adding Orchomenus to Boeotia,

and with the Orchomenians' help driving the Pelasgi to Athens and

the Thracians to Parnassus.

This narrative is essentially the same as that in Herodotus and

Thucydides. Another convulsion is added, between the time of the

Epigoni and the final conquest of Boeotia, in order to avoid the

discrepancy between the Catalogue and this story. It is Ephorus'

rival to Thucydides' airoSaarfjios. Such a view of the processes of

history, the supposition of the departure of a portion of the popula-

tion to return with the invaders, is part of the furniture of the Greek

historical mind. They applied it to all Greece with the Heraclidae

and to Elis with Aetolus, whose descendant Oxylus returned from

Aetolia to Elis. It was a way of asserting continuity of race. There

is then this difference between Thucydides and Ephorus, but the

chronology is the same, for ' sixty years after Troy ' and the Aeolic

migration are the same era.

Lastly, we find Diodorus, iv. 67, putting the same story into

genealogical form, and managing to agree with Homer by making

the five Homeric Boeotian leaders descendants in the fourth

^ ap. Strab. 402 sqq. Ephorus is not named, but he is quoted as near as 400.
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generation of Boeotus and Arne.^ Diodorus does not name his

source, and we cannot tell how the harmonization in his case was

effected. J

The non-Homeric evidence so far resolves itself into a choice i

between two versions of the same legend, one in which the date of ^'

the Boeotian invasion was only defined by the war of the Epigoni,

the other in which an unknown logographer fixed it at two genera-

tions after the Trojan war. No one will wish to tie movements of

races to numerical details, especially to a transparent pedigree-shift.

Homer's statement, therefore, that Boeoti went to Troy, is in a

strong position. The extra-Homeric tradition was not everywhere

precise : where it was precise it resorted to more and more compli-

cated adjustments in order to agree with Homer. Now when two

late documents arrange history so as to prevent their details con-

flicting with an earlier document, that earlier document is in so far

confirmed. So far as the data yield a probability it is, as I said

above, that the Boeotian inroad, caused or not by the traditional

Thessalian thrust, took place immediately after the downfall of the

Cadmea and during the exhaustion of the country consequent upon

it. Moreover, it must be added that we have no real knowledge of

an early race-name in Boeotia other than Boiwroi. The Cadmean

name in Homer and Hesiod applies to the people of Thebes. We
do not hear of Boeotians outside the historical Boeotia. It is not

a wandering name like Tltepe?, IleppaifSoi, 'Ei/tiyi/es, 4>Aeymi, Mayv^rc?

found now here, now there. The word itself appears native to

Greece : we have Bolmtol another name for ©dXa/xot, a place in

Messenia (Strabo 360) : Boiai near Malea, and Boiov on the

Cephissus and the route between Thessaliotis and Boeotia. It is

m fact conceivable that there were two indigenous peoples, Cadmei

at Thebes and Boeoti round Copais, of whom the second conquered

the first. The Boeoti are one among several tribes in Theopompus,

fr. 237 XaX/ctScts TToAc/^iyo-ai/Tts AioXeuo-t rots rrjv rjireipov t-^ov(XL, XaXiot?

KuX BotwTots Kol Op)(OfJievLoi<; koL ©T^^at'ois.

Let us see the result of considering the Catalogue false in this

1 The story reappears in the later writers. Archemachus (earlier than Athenaeus,

who quotes him), tv rrj y' EvPoiicwv (F. //. G. iv. 314) implies the same tale when
he makes some of the Boeoti remain at Arne and become penestae to the Thessa-

lians. Charax, fr. S (ap. .Steph. in Awpiov) makes Thessalus, son of Aeatos, con-

quer the Boeoti at Arne. Aristotle [Uapoin'iai, fr. 280, /'. //. G. ii. 1S8) changes

the locality and plants the Boeotians on the Pagasaean gulf, whence they are

expelled by AtoXefs.
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particular. Homer began his line KaS/xeiW /xev Ur]ve\e(i)<; koI ArJLTn<;

rjpxoy- How did KaS/xetW give way to Boiwrwi'? Because the

incoming Boeoti wished to appropriate their predecessors' glory, and
substituted their own name for theirs ?—a case of self-interest giving

a good answer to the a/i bono ? question. This is impossible, and
for the following reason : if there were a known case of such a

\

performance in the early period ; if the Aleuadae and Scopadae had
introduced their names and their tetrarchy into Homer (and they

had as good means of doing so as the Boeotians) ; there would still

be one decisive consideration against such a process here. After

I the ' Dorian ' conquest of Boeotia, what was the dominant power ?

who made the constant claim to the hegemonia of Boeotia, to

partnership in the Dorian blood and constitution, kinship with

Thessaly, and the glory of sharing in the foundation of Sparta?

Naturally, Thebes and the Aegidae. If any action, through

rhapsodes, poets, the Heliconian Muses, oracles, or what not, had

been attempted upon the international poem in the interests of

Boeotia, Thebes must have undertaken it. We cannot imagine

Tanagra and Chaeronea influencing Homer. In the Boeotian

section the noticeable points are the desolation of Thebes and the

absence of the sons of Oedipus. If the Aegidae after the Heraclidae

returned had tampered with the Catalogue, would they have left the

Cadmea unmentioned, the Oedipodidae extinct, and Orchomenus

independent ? Clearly they would have inserted not the Boeotians

in their villages, but the Cadmea their fortress, Thebes their town,

the Cadmei their people, and the sons of Laius their predecessors.

As they did none of these things, and the poem admits the dis-

mantlement of the Cadmea, and Thersander wins only a precarious

mention in the veuyrepoi (resembling herein the sons of Theseus), we
cannot believe in a Boeotian edition of this section ; and between

the calculated date of an annalist and the unmotived statement of a

primitive document there can be no hesitation.

We have next to find a motive for the anti-Homeric story. How,
if the Catalogue is correct, did the account get in circulation that the

Boeoti entered Boeotia sixty years after the Trojan war ?—even if the

strength of the Homeric account was such that means were sought

to reconcile the two versions. Fortunately there is a parallel from

a neighbouring state. The historical Corinthians denied that they

served under Agamemnon at Troy : it was the previous population

that did so, the Ephyraeans. Homer called them erroneously,
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Corinthians, by an anachronism, ex persona poeiae. This view is .

expounded by the unknown source of Velleius, i. 3. Now the j

position of the Corinthians is clear, as will appear further on. After ;

the Dorian invasion Corinth^ Argos, and Sicyon were separate states,
\

and the Bacchiadae, sons of the Lapiths, were not going to allow <

their country to be merged in the realm of Agamemnon, king of o

Mycenae, and whom the later Argos had begun to claim. Clisthenes \

of Sicyon, too, expelled the Argive poet. Corinthians, therefore, n

dated from Aletes, child of Heracles. -\

In Boeotia in the age which from its art we call Geometric the (

dominant power was Dorian, Heraclidean, the Aegidae of Thebes. A

The Cadmean name was dead, the people whose hegemony the ji

Thebans claimed were Boiwrot. According to Homer Boiwrot went
\

to Troy, but under the command of the local kings of the various Ji

villages ; Thebes and the house of Thebes were unmentioned. It ;l

was not to be admitted that these unsynoecised villages were \\

Boeotians. Homer anachronized. What name the Aegidae gave «

to the horde that went to Troy we do not know ;
• Boeotians \

appeared on the scene sixty years later. |i

If we allowed the traditional story, denuded of names and dates, e

in the form that the historical inhabitants of Boeotia came from the }i

neighbourhood of Arne, and worked out the results, we should find

that they inhabited the district owned by Eurypylus during the

Trojan war : they were therefore either his subjects or the subjects

of his predecessors, Cometes and Asterion (Ap. Rhod. i. 35, cf.

p. 123). No one knows where Eurypylus came from; he may have

come from the north as well as from the south, and been a neigh-

bouring chief" who expelled the previous dynasty and set the

Arneans moving. But there are no tribal names assigned to these

people. Apollonius does not suggest that Cometes ruled over Boeoti.

A new objection has been raised by Mr. Leaf. He finds that

Aulis is a bad anchorage ; it was therefore not the real one ; the

rendezvous was at Lemnos. Aulis was invented by a Boeotian poet

:

the Catalogue therefore at this point and in general lies under

suspicion. Its statements have a purpose.

^ Presumably Aones, Temmices, Leleges, Hyantes. Hecataeus, ap. Strab. 321,
tells us that Peloponnesus, and nearly the whole of Greece before the coming of

the Hellenes, was inhabited by pdpl3apoi : this term includes Pelopidae, iJanaidae,

Tcrcus in Phocis, the Cadmci, iVoncs, &c., in Loeotia, and the DryupcSj Pelasgi,

and others.

- bach, for instance, as Eurytus of Oechalia, p. 122.
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The facts adduced by Mr. Leaf about the current and the tides in

: the channel between Boeotia and Euboea are not new. The careful

articles ' Chalkis ' and ' Euripos ' in Pauly-^^'issowa, equally based on

English nautical publications, show no alarm ; Mr. Shewan, C. R.

191 7, 7 sqq., has examined the data of the Mediterranean Pilots and

has no difficulty in showing that the difficulties of navigation have

made too lively an impression on Mr. Leaf. The Pilot is a dangerous

book and should not be left about. I confine myself to ancient

evidence.

The Euripus and its peculiarities were celebrated throughout

antiquity. Here Aristotle lost his life,' Mr. Leaf his head. No
Boeotian poet or antiquary could reckon on public ignorance if he

substituted Aulis for the real harbour. As far back as we can see

Aulis was fixed in the Greek mind as the place of Agamemnon's

departure for Troy. It occurs in the body of the Iliad (B 303).

It suggests this association to Hesiod {OD, 651) when he has

occasion to mention his one voyage from Aulis to Euboea. Hesiod,

a Boeotian who hated water in general, cannot have been unaware

of the Euripus. The Cypria names it as the rendezvous. Again,

undeterred by rises and falls and the strength of currents, tradition

gave it as the port of embarkation of the Aeolic migration (Strabo

401), and that the 'Aeolians' were drawn from this part of the world,

I namely Locris and the ^piKiov 6po<s, we know from such foundation-

legends of Aeolic towns as have survived (Herod, i. 149, Strabo 401,

446, 582, 621). If Aulis was impossible, these people might have

taken Opus, or Larymna.

There is throughout literature no hesitation, and no survival of

an earlier version. Aeschylus, Ag. 200, gives Aulis the damaging

epithet : 7raXippo;^^ots iv AiXiSos tottois. To Strabo—who in the

same chapter (403) mentions the TraXippoia—the only difficulty is

that the harbour of Aulis proper contained only fifty ships, and

therefore the raiWa^jaos must have been in the (3a6v<; Xtfxrjv. If

Mr. Leaf's conclusions are true, no navigation, or only the very

slightest and most indispensable, could have taken place. He
reminds me of a distinguished archaeologist who proved to me that

the stories of Ulysses' visit to Autolycus and, later in life, to inspect

his horses at Pheneus were false, because the set of winds and tides

in the gulf of Corinth prevented navigation from the west. This

^ Of chagrin .nt his inability to account for the phenomena : Procopius, bcil. Goth.
iv. 6, 20; Alt. Ox. ii. 200 ; £t. Cud. 320. gx
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would have meant the closing of that gulf from the Ionian sea, and

neither could the Cretan priests with Apollo on board have reached

Delphi, nor Rhadine have sailed from Samos to Delphi (Stesichorus,

fr. 44), nor Mindyrides from Sybaris to Sicyon (Diod. viii. 19).

Soluhc77i est navigando. So with Mr. Leaf's argument. Whatever

the difficulties of the Euripus they did not prevent continuous and

important navigation in these parts. Consider first Chalcis. Chalcis

is situate on the actual Euripus, which washes its walls. Mr. Leaf,

I presume, would condemn it to inaccessibility, and leave it an

Euboean village communicating with the world by its one-plank

bridge across the strait (Procop. de aedif. 275. 10). But as we know

Chalcis was for a long time the wealthiest port on the Greek east

coast. Its colonies went out over the Greek world. It did the

trade of Nantes on the shifting Loire and Bristol on the tortuous

tidal Avon. More than this, Dicaearchus, or whoever wrote the

well-informed dvaypa<^^ 'EAA.a8os, of which fragments of an epitome

remain {Geog.gr. min. i, pp. 97 sqq.), says (i. 29) that the Euripus,

far from preventing trade, drew the trader to Chalcis : kox yap 6

Ei^piTTOs Sta-abv e)(wv tov etcnrXovv ec^eAKerat rov kfXTTopov cis Tr]v ttoXiv}

Not merely trade passed up and down the channel, naval operations

of some size found a suitable harbour at Aulis. Ptolemy, son of

Antigonus (Diod. xix. 77), sailed to the /3a^us Ai/atJv with a fleet and

conducted operations from it : 6 8e nToAe;u,atos /txero. Travro? tov cttoAou ;

KaraTrAeucras t^s Boiwrtas eis tov jBaBvv KaXovjxevov Xijxiva -rrapa p.\v tov

KOLVOV TWV BoiWTWl/ TTp0(TeXd/^eTO OT/DartOJTaS . . fliT€7rifXll/aT0 Si Koi TttS

ef 'flpeov vav<; Koi rei^^tcras tov SaAyavea crvvrjyayev ivravOa Tracrav ttjv

Svva/xiv ktX. Ill-advised admiral, who lived before the British had

begun to map ! But his enemy, Demetrius, none the less (ib. xx.

100. 5) e^£7rAei'cr€ fxeTo. Trao-jy? Trjs Swajuews koI Koiu(T9u<i Sta tQv vrjaatv

KaTCTrAeucre t^s Botcortas ets At-Atv. These princes, for all their culture,

were not such slaves of literature that they chose the dangerous

moorage of Aulis in obedience to the Boeotian poet who, in defiance

of wind and weather, brougiit Agamemnon there from Lemnos ? It^

1 And centuries afterwards Sibthorp (in Walpole'SiT^//w?;-j, ii. 73) said 'no place

in the world seems from its situation to lay so fair a claim to commercial advant-

ages as Egripo '. I quote another coincidence : R. v. Pohlmann, Griech. Gesch.

ed. 5, 1914, p. 48 ' Besonders friih und intensiv tritt diese Tendenz da hervor wo
. . . eine giinstige geographische Lage die Entwicklung des Verkehrs und der

Schiffahrt beschleunigte, also vor allem ... in den euboischen Stadten Chalkis und <

Eretria am Euripus, der kiirzesten und sichersten Verbindnngsstrasse zwischen
|

Nord- und Siid-HeUas,' .j
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was a rendezvous for the Roman and allied shii)s in the war against

Perseus, Livy xlii. 55, 56, xliv. i, 2,

For an expedition gathered from the whole of Greece, intended

; against Asia, it was the most central spot to find.^ When Agesilaus

(Xen. Hell. iii. 4. 3, Plut. Ages. 6, Pelop. 21) was sailing for Ephesus

he instructed his allies to meet him at Geraestus. Geraestus, when

Boeotia and Attica were closed, was essentially the same position.

(The Greeks made for it on their return, y 177.) Inspired by the

feeling that he was following in Agamemnon's steps, he essayed to

sacrifice at Aulis, but was prevented by the Boeotian authorities.

Evidently he would have anchored at Aulis had he been able.

The use of the straits and the Euripus as a thoroughfare hardly

i requires proof. Compare what Hawkins (in Walpole's Memoirs,

i. 545) says. After noting the dangers of the Aegean, he continues

' these remarks, however, apply otily to the open navigation of the

Aegean, for there was still a very practicable passage in the worst

seasons for vessels between the mainland and the neighbouring

island of Euboea, where the smoothness of the water enabled them

to take every advantage of local winds and the land breezes. I speak

here from personal experience, having myself navigated the two

Euboean gulfs in all seasons, the spring excepted, without any

material obstacle or impediment.' Again, p. 549, he quotes

Thucydides viii. 96 tois 8' 'A^r/vatots w? 7]kQ(. to. ircpl r-qv EwySotav

yeyevrjfxiva eKTrXr]$i<; /Acyto-Tv; 8t^ twv Trpiv TrapiaTiq. Not the disaster

in Sicily had frightened them so much : Toaavrr] rj ^vfj.<jiopa i-TreyeyevrjTo

€V 77 jai'9 re Koi to /Meytcrrov Ei'ySoiav dTrtoXwAcKCfrai', e^ 7;s TrXti'w rj Trj<;

'Attik^s w(f>€XovvTo, and continues ' now the loss of subsidies and of

I a supply of provisions from the single island of Euboea will not

sufficiently account for the feeling here described unless we add to

these assigned causes the prospect of having all communication cut

off between Athens and the northern parts of Greece and Macedonia.

... In this enlarged sense, then, I take the passage above quoted

from Thucydides, the loss of Euboea alone, unconnected with the

free navigation of the Euboean gulfs and of the Euripus not being

sufficient to account for the alarm occasioned by the news of its

defection '. He also quotes Livy xxxi. 23 «/ lerra Thermopylarum

^ Chadwick, Heroic Age, p. 276 : 'still less cogent is the argument relating tu

Aulis. For the assembling of such a fleet as the story describes the choice of a

convenient central position in sheltered waters would be suggested by the most
elementary notions of strategy.' Compare the sketch by Dodwell's artist, ii. 150,

1992 E
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aftgustiae Graeciam, ita mari/return Euripi claudit. Not only were the
|

straits navigable, but all important as a thoroughfare between north

and south. The Argonauts passed through it from south to north

(Apollod. i. 142 8ia T^s 'Ev/3oias koI t^s Ao/cptSos). In the Persian wars :

the Greek fleet twice passed through it (Herod, vii. 173, viii. 86);

once it anchored at Chalcis to protect the Euripus (ib. vii. 183),

Polyb. V. 109 <J>iXt7r7ros TTOirjo-dfi.evo's tov ttXovv Sl Yivptirov Koi tov Trepi
1

MaXeav.' Apollod. ii. 132 SuXt'a iv AvXiSl tous Traptoi/ras $ivov^ i

o-KaTTTctv dvayKa^ovTa (cf. Ap. Rhod. ii. 1 32): it was a port on a ii

thoroughfare. Procopius, de//. Goth. iv. 6. 20 notices the short tides,
\

the traffic, and the windlessness {Kaiirep aurots twv dvi/xwv rtvos ws I

TjKiara eTriTrvcvcravTos, dXXa yaX-qvrj's re ySa^ei'a? tivos kol vr]vcfjt.La<s ivravOa
\

ovo-T/s). Agamemnon's ships did not anchor literally, they were drawn
j

up on the beach ; moreover, the fleet in general did not pass through I

the Euripus, it remained drawn up in and near Aulis. The Thes-
j

salian ships came through the Euripus, a familiar manceuvre to them. 1

We cannot hope to recover the details, minor causes, and motives !

of the heroic age, but we can weigh probabilities. What are the
'

natural defects of Aulis—used as a port in the historical period and 1

accepted without hesitation by Greek historical opinion— against the '

supposition that Boeotia, unable to get Ka8/xr/ts and Thebes into the
j

text, to substitute KdS/xeLoi for Botwrot in the Catalogue and send
1

Thersander to Troy, should have succeeded in appointing a dan-
i

gerous and useless harbour as Agamemnon's rendezvous? The
j

Thracian or Heliconian Muses were at least till about 750 in active 1

opposition to the Homeridae, ' Homer ' and ' Hesiod ' contended at
1

Delos. To Hesiod, before whom we know of no ' Boeotian poet ', Aulis 1

already had this association. Moreover if we talk of forgery, con- i

sider Athens. The Athenians were credited with forgery : but they I

did nothing for themselves in Homer. Dares in his manual made
j

Agamemnon return to Phalerum, and the fifth-century versions of the !

Delos-Delphi story made Leto or Apollo set foot on land at Athens.
!

The Homeric text was not affected by these manoeuvres. How are i

we to suppose that Boeotia had better machinery at its disposal ? :

And what did it effect? not a single aristia. Only Aulis, a port i

^ See Shewan, 1. c. I collect a few more passages which imply the same view of
!

the straits. Pliny, //. H. iv. 26 Aulis capaci nobilis portii. Scymnus 495 the i

Boeotian harbours which look to Cyprus, Egypt, and the islands are ntpX yr^v
\

AvKiSa. They are not so precarious as to be inaccessible. Dionysius Calliphontis f. '

has Aulis, irpus
fj AiMV", and the Euripus within four lines (88 sqq. ). For mediaeval

j

evidence see Appendix, p. 172. :
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selected for practical reasons. The great states in the Iliad are

Mycenae and Pylos : if the first place were enviable, why are they

not first? We may as well ask why Phocis is third.

Lemnos is a real invention. Would they have found it ? or kept

together on the way?—these reluctant and inexperienced seamen.

Even on the return, when they knew the way, what adventures they

had ! And how they landed in Teuthrania by mistake and fought

Telephus under a misapprehension !
^ Agamemnon would not have

found many contingents at I,emnos. Compare Mr. Shewan, 1. c, p. 8.

Moreover, on the return, y 1 74, God bade them ' cut across the

sea ' from Lesbos to P2uboea, that is, to Geraestus.

Yet another and a more difficult question in this section is, Why
does the Catalogue begin with Boeotia ? Here we are in a region

where all arguments are from probability, utt' ci/corwv ; and how can

we imagine we hold the probability of the heroic age ? Formerly

(C. R. 1909, p. 91) I took the ancient view (following the scholiast

on B 494) that the list began with Boeotia by way of a compliment

to the Boeotians, in whose country the armada assembled. But what

do we know about compliments ? Boeotia was not important under

Agamemnon's sovereignty, either in itself or in the poems, and it is

not probable that if the rendezvous at Aulis was chosen for practical

motives that there would be any connexion between it and beginning

the Catalogue with the Boeotians. Even the scholiast remarks that

if Boeotia owed her situation to her numerous villages, Crete with

her hundred towns deserved the preference. Accordingly it seems

as though the order of the Catalogue—which itself had nothing to

do with the muster against Troy— were due to other and entirely

non-political reasons. Mr. Arkwright says in a letter ' the Catalogue

takes Boeotia, the Minyae, and the Phocians as a kind of central

unity. Then comes a periplus round the outer coast, disregarding

the gulf of Corinth, and putting in the states which did not touch

the outer sea next to the nearest state which did touch it ' [i. e.

Mycenae, &c., behind Argos, and Arcadia behind Pylos]. The

^ Strabo 10. Even the Ionian migration produced many similar mistakes.—As
to Ulysses and Idomeneus (t 186 sqq.) Ulysses was making for Aulis when he

was caught by the wind at Malea. The wording does not prevent Idomeneus
either from having gone to Troy via Aulis, though in his case and that of Tlepo-

lemus, Nireus, and the Coans it is conceivable that they were not asked, as it were,

to go back to Greece. There would be no doubt of their enthusiasm. ' Achilles',

says Mr. Teaf, ' would not have left the Pagasaean gulf I do not see why not

;

the Thessalians certainly did, they knew the way and avoided the open sea as long

as they could. But Achilles was not on the Pagasaean gulf by page 105 of

Mr. Leaf's book. He was at Trachis, next door.

E 2
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Catalogue was a kind of survey, and the Cataloguer began with

Central Greece because it was the centre. So Scylax 113 begins

his diaphragma aTro Evptwov tow Kara XaXKiSa. The isthmus was

the central point of Greece and natural to start from, and if Boeotia,

as appears probable, came down to the isthmus (with Nisa), this is

the reason why the Catalogue begins with Boeotia and not with

Phocis or Locris.

• 2. The Orchomenians send thirty ships, under Ascalaphus and

lalmenus. Their pedigree through their mother for three generations

to Clymenus (one step further than in Homer) is given by Pausanias

i^'- 37- 7 > Clymenus' son was Erginus, Apollod. ii. 67 sqq.

The independence of Orchomenus and Aspledon—asserted by the

si^e of the remains as well as by tradition—is respected. There is

no hint of a Boeoto-Theban confederacy of which Orchomenus

should be a member (Strabo 401). Yet from the Dorian immigration

till its restoration by Alexander, Orchomenus lost its autonomy. So

the Thebans, who we are to believe fabricated Aulis, and inserted

the Boeotian name in place of the Cadmean, were helpless to embody

a new political fact in the Catalogue. They adjoined Orchomenus

to their political system epyw, but not tTrct. In this case the

' cantonal ' system was heroic ; the post-Dorian circumstances

established the larger unit.

On the other hand, there is no encouragement of Orchomenian

pretensions to a sea-coast, or recollection of one, which it must have

had when it belonged to the Calaurian Aniphictiony (Strabo 374), to

which period the 'Ionian war' (Nic. Damasc. fr. 53, Klf. G. iii,

p. 395) ' may belong. The Orchomenians apparently shipped their

men at their old port, Larymna.

3. The Phocians send forty ships under Schedius and Epistrophus,

sons of Iphitus, sons of Naubolides, We have the same pedigree in

ApoU. Rhod. i. 207, taken one step farther to Ornytus, but Apollo-

dorus, i. 86, says that Deion son of Aeolus, king of Phocis, begat

AiVcTos, *Akto)p, ^uAttKos (ancestor of Protesilaus), and Ke^aXos, and

the connexion seems doubtful. No father is assigned to Ornytus,

but when we read that Ornytion, son of Sisyphus, and therefore

aephew of Deion, begat Phocus and settled Tithorea and Parnassus

(Paus. ii. 4. 3, 29. 2, X. I. i), it is plain that the dynasty is doubly

Aeolid. There further seems a probability that the Spercheus valley,

^ The Ionian war is conceivably that which the XaXKiSer? waged against the
Chalians, Orchomenians, and Thebans (Theopompus, fr. 237, see ante, p. 44).
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between an Aeolid Phocis and an Aeolid Phthiotis, and on the

road from lolcus to Corinth, was AeoHd before Peleus landed

there.

7'he Phocian boundaries and towns are those of history. The
tomb of Schedius was shown at Daphnus (Strabo 425). One hne

catches the reader's eye : 5 1 9 ot KuTra/ato-oroi' exov HvOCjvd re TreTprjca--

aav. On this entry the unhappy Phocians in the Sacred War
relied to prove their title to Delphi, and no doubt they were right.

Delphi was separated from Phocis and the frontier drawn at

Anemorea by the Spartans (Strabo 423). We observe that neither

the Amphictyonic Council, the most central Greek organization, nor

the Delphic gentes, the Att<^ptaSat and ®paKL8aL (Diod. xvi. 23), were

able to expunge or alter the line. Further, the mythical glories of

the successive temples and the historical importance of the Pythian

oracle and games find no hint or forecast. The name AeX(jiOL does

not appear. An ApoUine temple (Aatvos ovSu<;), famous for its wealth,

is mentioned, I 404, 405, at the same place, HvOol iv^Trerpr^ia-cry, and
apparently there is no reason to discredit the later story, according

to which Agamemnon consulted Pytho, even as his predecessor at

Sicyon to whom the Pythia was so sympathetic as to say

Ktti 8* aW^ 'liriroXvTOLO (ftiXov Kiipa els aAa jSaLvet

when he took ship (Plutarch, Numa 4). The French excavators

have revealed a Mycenaean and pre-Mycenaean period at Delphi

(Dussaud 185, 186), and see Soteriades, Revue des Etudes grecques,

1912, 253 sqq.

4. The Locrians send forty ships with Ajax, son of Oileus.

Eustathius, 277. 17, with no source except ol TraXaioi, takes his

pedigree through Oileus, Hodoedous, Cynus to Opus, or even

farther. The local character of the race is manifest (Cynus is father

of Larymna, Paus. ix. 23. 7).

The Locrians occupy their historical position. There is no hint

of another section of the race, of colonies, or of the legislative

celebrity which Pindar had at his disposal when he wrote for an

Opuntian patron (O/. ix). Their situation—which agrees with the

inland position of Orchomenus and the relatively small Orchomenian
contingent—is defined as 'opposite Euboea'. So Anthedon is

described by Theolytus iv rots BayxtKols eTrca-iv, ap. Athen. 296 a :

'Av6r]Swv vv Tis icTTLV €7rt TrXevpoLO 6aXdaarj<i

dvTtov Evj3otr]<;, crp^cSov Ei/atVoto podiav.
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The word iripav in ordinary Greek had the meanings ' opposite ' and

'across', but it has been held that 'opposite' is post-Homeric (e.g.

by Solmsen, X. Z. xxxiv. 558): but there are so many passages

where tripa.v or a paraphrase occurs as clearly meaning ' opposite
',

that the distinction becomes untenable : e.g. Aesch. Ag. 200 XaAKtSos

iripav of Aulis, Sophocles, fr. 19. 4, Nauck tov dvTLTrXevpov Kyirov

Euy8ot7/s vijxuiv, Diod. xii. 142 AoKpol twv fjikv 7r/3os Ev/3oLav icTTpap.-

[xevwv ol irXcLOVs, Aelian, ZT. A. iii. 35 iv Bk rrj BotwTia koI rfj avTiiripa^

E{i/?oi'a, Scyninus 587 airivavri S' Ev^otT^s KaroLKova-iv AoKpoi, Paus. X.

8. 5 AoKpol OL T€ KaXovp.evoi 'O^dXat koI ol wipav EuySoia?. The

Homeric Une also, though there were then no other Locrians,

defined this small fishing people in terms of their great neighbour.

The description of Ajax, the less,

iyX^^V S' iKeKaa-To IlavfAXT^vas kul 'A^^atous,

is both ambiguous and precarious, if Zenodotus athetized v. 528 and

Aristarchus 529, 530. Here, however, Aristarchus' reasons are given

for his athete^s, and this, as sometimes happens, takes from its

cogency. They come to this, that XLvoOwprj^ and JlaviXXrjV(.<; are

against usage. A Hesiodic origin is possible, if we look at B 568 b

{XLvo6wpr]Ki^) and OD. 528 (7raveAAr;v€a-o-t). Still XLvoOwprj^ recurs in

the Trojan Catalogue 830. This much may be said : 'Axa.iov<; cannot

be general, or we contradict the specific statement about the Tela-

monian Ajax H 289 ircpl 8' eyxf^ 'A;(ataJi' ^epraros cVcrt ; if 'Axaious

be local IlaveXX7]va<; is SO too, for we must not set up a false

dichotomy. Then some support is lent to the placing of the

Hellenes on and south of Oeta(see p. 112). Further no interpolator

would have used such a word, compounded with -n-av-, in such a

forgotten sense. If, lastly, it be objected that the lesser Ajax was

not superior to Achilles, it may be answered that Achilles was not a

Hellen, but a Myrmidon from Aegina.

Ajax's equipment agrees with the characteristics of his men

(N 714 sqq,). This degree of armour, as Lang observed. Homer

and his Age, p. 172, corresponds to the bow and arrow in offence.

As a hero Ajax was above the level of his country (and hence the

mention of his prowess, a strictly local merit).

Locris was also remarkable for losing heroes on account of blood-

guilt, Patroclus, and Ajax's bastard brother, Medon (N 693 sq.).

This coast has apparently not yet yielded monuments. On the

topography see W. A. Oldfather, Americaii Journal of Archaeology,

1916, xxi. 32 sqq.
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5. The Euboeans occupy their island, and send forty ships, the

same number as the Locrians opposite them. They are not

populous, and this is the case with all islands save Crete. There is

no hint or prophecy of the Lelantine war, or of the wealth, trade,

and colonies of Chalcis and Eretria. .

6. The Athenian paragraph, containing the bare name, the number

of the contingent, and two excursuses, one on Erechtheus, the other

on Mcnestheus, should disarm the most jealous scenter of interpola-

tion. (It did not, however ; the mere merit of presence at Troy was

denied the Athenians by Daphidas of Telmisa under Attalus : see

Suidas in Aa</)tSas.) This was all the most gifted Greek race, notoriously

concerned with Homer since the sixth century, and credited since

the fourth with forgery, was able to do for itself. Even in the affair

of Sigeum Athens only claimed to have been, among the rest, at

Troy.^ It was unable to improve upon its real heroic position, that

of a substantial '^ but undistinguished state, and to bring itself nearer

its fifth-century importance in the Greek world. We learn not so

much the falsity of the Pisistratus-legend—to which I venture to

I think the couJ> de grace has been given ^—as the unimportance of

Athens till 600 or even later. The Cycle was over before this

period, and the Homeric canon, so to speak, closed. Therefore

the Athenians' efforts, when they began them, to introduce the

Theseid dynasty and to divert heroic traffic to Athens failed (cf.

r p. 24). They, however, gave themselves a considerable share of

I nostos-colonizing ; Scyllaeura, under Menestheus (Strabo 261), Chalcis

and Eretria! (ib. 447), Elaea (ib. 622), Phocaea (633): Teucer was

Athenian-born, of the deme Tpwes, later HrTrerewv (ib. 603). The

veuyrepoi, of one sort or another, gave them these consolations : even

Agallis gave an Athenian interpretation to the Shield of Achilles

(schol. T 483), and the Atthidographi utilized Athenian transport-

facilities; Agamemnon returned to Athens with the Palladium,

where Demophon stole it (Clitodemus, fr. 12), the Argives landed

at Phalerum (Phanodemus, fr. 12). They had some excuse if

already by the time of Croesus Athens had become the port for

Delphi."

1 They on the same occasion denied the Aeolic race peculiar rights in the Troad.
How could they have done this if the Trojan war, as we are often told now, had
been a war of colonization ?

^ If it sent fifty ships (forty in one or two MSS.). The abundant crop of M3 cenaean
remains in Athens and Attica is well known.

^
J. A. Scott, Classical Philology, 191 1, 419 sqq. ; C. Q. 1913, 33 sqq.

* Similarly Athens appropriated the Apollo-legend.

\
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These were late efforts, and also left the Homeric text intact.

What Athenian enterprise might have done to Homer, had it set to

work in good time to produce an Attic Catalogue and Iliad, has been

shown by Professor Scott (1. c, p. 427). ^
7. Salamis. That one small island so close to Athens should

have been independent at the time of the Trojan war and under an

Aeacid may seem singular. But it was independent till Pisistratus

took it.^ Our views of probability must shape themselves to the

data, and among these to the conception of Athens as an unagressive

power. The tribe Aiavrts, it is true, considered the Telamonian

Ajax its ancestor (Dem. Epitaph. Ix. 31), but we do not know

when the claim was made, or if it rested on anything better than

verbal resemblance, a potent motive with heralds time out of

mind.

After the single line (557) in which Ajax's contingent is described

(Atas 8'
e'/c SaXa/xtvos ayer SvoKotScKa vijas), the vulgate reads the

celebrated verse 558 (aT^cre 8" aywv Iv ^AOrjvaioyv LoravTO 0aAayy£s).

This line is omitted by two papyri, the elder of which is of s. ii P. c,

and by many mediaeval MSS. In Quintilian's day it was absent

from some editions (v. 40). Aristarchus athetized it (on T 230), but

not on political grounds. The Megarean antiquaries it is well known -

charged the Pisistratean age with its fabrication, and propounded a

version of their own which had the effect of putting their towns

under Ajax's sovereignty. I argued {C. jR. 1. c.) to the falsity of the

whole attack upon this line, and that its absence from the MSS. in

question was the result of the legend. However, it is better to avoid

the imputation of special pleading, and to let the verse fall in with

the other lines preserved in a minority of Homeric MSS.^ of which

we do not hesitate to say that they are additions. Additions were

made, as I have tried to show, C. Q. 1913, 221, mainly from

literature, not by direct invention ; and at two periods principally

—

the late-epic (Hesiod, the Cycle, the Hymns) and the Alexandrian—

,

owing to the pressure of poems in the Homeric style dealing with

similar themes, and usually with the semi-conscious aim of ampli-

fying or elucidating Homer. This line may have come from Hesiod,^

^ Strabo 395 argues that Salamis was independent in the heroic age. One of his

arguments is that the priestess of Athena, Polias, who used foreign cheese, used

Salaminian.
2 For the authorities see my article C. R. 1901, 8 sqq.

^ The smaller variant in 562, vrjaov t for o'l t ixov, which was read by Strabo

275, and stands in the Certamen 292, is taken back to Hesiod by fr. 96. 7. The
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like A 265 and (probably) A 631. Though suppositious it by no

means bore the fraudulent meaning which the Megareans put upon

it, unless we are to include in the same condemnation 526 (but no

one charged the Boeotians with interpolating this line to base a claim

t to Phocis on it) and 587. It was meant to eke out the Catalogue at

a weak point. Even by the Megarean statement the line has the

considerable antiquity of the sixth century. Pindar, who uses Ajax

as an Athenian {JVem. ii), probably read it.

The historical state of Megara was notoriously among those

without a mention in Homer : the poet included it in Attica,

according to Strabo 392, doing sad violence to the tribal principles

with which Mr. Leaf invests him. Two views of the position of this

country were prevalent. The Megareans themselves, as we know

from Strabo 394, put themselves under Ajax, and invented a singular

verse with which to do it. This had no effect outside their

antiquaries. They, however, imposed their existence upon Hesiod

(fr. 96. 8), as one of a number of places on or near the Saronic gulf,

of which Ajax offers the plunder for Helen's beaux yeux. This, no

doubt, they did to escape the worse fate of the Athenian version,

and may have read the plundering (crwcXao-as) into a permanent

conquest. It was the best they could do for themselves, to interpo-

late themselves into the Salamis-entry. They could not contrive a

new paragraph.

The Athenians claimed the whole of Megara, or nearly the whole.

Strabo 392 : all the Atthidographers, e."g. Philochorus and Andron,

agree that the kingdom of Nisus, fourth son of Pandion, included

Megara, though they differed about the boundaries ; and the view

goes back to Sophocles at least (fr. 19, Nauck). The legend in

Plato, Critias no d, brought Attica to the Isthmus. Ap. Rhod.

i. 93 has Iv 'At6lSl vt^ctw of Salamis. Neither side admitted, as is

generally done now, that the Boeotian Nio-a (B 508) was NtVata the

port of Megara. In that case Boeotia would have come down to

the Saronic gulf. Unwillingness to admit this no doubt accounts

for the profusion of variants on Nio-av {*I<rov, Kpevaav, Nvo-av,

and even $epds).^ Far from accepting Nto-a, the Megareans

inserted NtVata in their rival version. They experienced, we are

Certamen also supplies, no doubt from a Hesiodic source, variants in 565, 567,
a line after 563, and two lines after 568.

1 Dionysius Calliphontis f. {Geog. gr. mitt, i) v. loi puts it near Plataea.

II
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told, a revulsion from Boeotia after Leuctra (Polyb. xx. 4. i,

A reflection of a perhaps original connexion between Megara and ()i

Boeotia appears in the story that Megareus, who gave his name to ^

the country, came from Onchestus : Hellanicus, fr. 47, Apollodorus

iii. 15. 8, Scymnus 505, Plutarch, Qu. graec. 16, Paus. i. 39. 4.

^ Salamis and Megara contain Mycenaean remains: Thompson, 1. c, p. 130,
Dussaud, pp. i;6, 179.



CHAPTER II

PELOPONNESUS

8. We next approach the Peloponnesus, and that we do so with

Argos, and not with Corinth, supports Mr. Arkwright's view (p. 51)

that the Catalogue here becomes a periplus.

The Argive section sends the greatest number of ships that we

, have yet met, eighty. This number is justified by the extent of its

territory and coast-line, which contains several important places

outside the valley of the Inachus, familiar to us in history as in-

dependent communities, Troezen, Epidaurus, and especially Aegina.

These places, together with Hermione, Asine, Eiones, and Mases,

are under three princes, Diomede the Aetolian (whose father Tydeus

had migrated to Argos in the generation before, being like Patroclus,

Tlepolemus, Medon, Phoenix, and others under blood-guilt, married

an Argive princess, and distinguished himself in the Theban war),

Euryalus son of Mecisteus (who had boxed at Thebes at Oedipus'

wake, ^ 675), son of Talaus, and Sthenelus son of Capaneus. This

is the first case where the command is divided between representa-

tives of different lines.

The reason is to be sought in the history of Argolis. This land,

which we usually regard as a unity, natural and political, was accord-

ing to tradition now single now divided, geographically, and the

property of many dynasties. The legends, substantially the same,

are to be found in ApoUodorus ii,' Strabo 372-7, Diodorus iv. 68,

Pausanias ii. 15 sqq. At the beginning Acrisius was at Argos,

Proetus at Tiryns, Midea, and the Heraeum ; Perseus built Mycenae

(and Midea according to ApoUodorus) and united the country (less

Argos according to ApoUodorus). It remained in his line down to

Eurystheus.

^ ApoUodorus quotes Acusilaus, Hesiod, Castor, Pherecydes, Asclepiades,

Cecrops, Euripides, the tragedians, the author of the Nocttoi. Pausanias' sources

(ii. I. 2) were Hesiod, other post- Homeric epics such as Eumelus, the tiavnaKTia

iirt], Cinaethon, and Asius : Acusilaus and Hellanicus.—Pindar, Nein. ix. 14 sqc|.,

touches on the quarrels between the Argive princes. Cf. also Menaechmus, scriptt.

rer. Alex., p. 145.
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On Eurystheus' death the country was divided, and various roya^

lines, coming with curious uniformity from the west of Peloponnesus,

obtained the sovereignty of portions. Thucydides i. 9 ' makes Atreus

succeed Eurystheus at Mycenae; according to ApoUodorus ii. 56

the Atridae were given Midea by Sthenelus. The Atridae came in

the first instance from Pisatis (other Pelopidae from Pisatis founded

Troezen, Strabo 374). The Amythaonidae, in two branches, Biantidae

and Melampodidae,'^ also came from Pisatis, and from Triphylia

home of prophets. This line produced Talaus (an Argonaut, Ap.

Rhod. i. 118) and Adrastus. Pausanias, who gives us the number

of their generations (v. 18. 4), regards them as all but extinct at the

time of the Trojan war. Accordingly, of the leaders in the Catalogue

Euryalus represents the Biantidae (Pausanias regards him as

guardian, together with Diomede, of Cyanippus grandson of Adrastus),

Sthenelus son of Capaneus represented the native and superior

house, the Anaxagoridae descended from Proetus. Thus the three

leaders are accounted for.

The frontier between Argos and Mycenae did not occur again

Mycenae showed independent action from Argos in the Persian war

(as Strabo says 372 fin.), but so did Tiryns also according to Paus. v.

23. 2. The extension, again, of the Argive territory to the south

shore of the Saronic gulf occurs only in Homer.
g

This state, though strange to later history,^ seems to have existed

at the beginning of the Dorian period, and to have perpetuated itself

as a religious union till late times. At least the members of the

Temenid family are described as acquiring these places at the Dorian

immigration. The taking of Epidaurus is described by Pausanias,

1. C* TovTov [the king Pityreus] irapaSovvaL Xeyovcnv d/xxt^il rrjv yrjv

Arji<f)6vTr] Koi 'Apyetots ^ai 6 fxkv is A6y]va<; 6/xov rots TroAtVats d^tKoyacvos

ivravOa loKrjcre, Ay^6<^dvT7/s 8c kol 'ApyeioL rrjv EirLSavpiav <1.(T)(ov
'

of Troezen, ib. 30. 10 'HpaKXetSoiv yap KaTeXOovroiv eSe^avTO koX 01

Tpot^>;viot (TvvoiKovi Awpteoji/ twv e^ Apyovs, Kat Trporepov In Apyciwv

ovTcs KaT7]K00L' Ktti cr(fias KUL Ofjirjpos iv KaraXoyo) (f>r]cn.v vtto Aio/xt^Sous

apX^cOaL : of Aegma, ib. 29. 4 jxolpa 'Apyetcov Twv 'E7rt8avpov . . .

^ These chapters show Thucydides working 5t' inroixv-qnaToiv as clearly as any
antiquarian. He mentions poets and \oyoypd(poi, and Hellanicus by name.

* A partial genealogy of this line is given o 241 sqq.
^ The local legend at Epidaurus gave it an independent king down to the Dorian

invasion (Paus. ii. 26. i) : this resembles the case of Corinth. It was local history

that defended the ' canton '
; the Catalogue merged it.

* Hesiod apparently conveyed the same idea by making Argus father of Epidaurus,

'Hoiat, fr. 162.
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KaTa(r\6i'Tun> ?>ia^aaa eh Aiywav . . . rn Aiopiiwv tOrj Kal (f)u)in]v KarecTTn-

aavTO if TT) vijao) : of Hermione, 34. 5 eVwKT/o-ai' . . . 'Epfjuova vcrrepov

lAwpifts ot c^'Apyons. It might therefore appear as if, when we apply

Ithe cut Iwiio? question to Argos, the answer might be returned for

the first time that there were people whose interest the entry in the

Catalogue served.

It is, however, not ascertained that these places, though settled from

Argos, were subject to it for any long period after the Dorian invasion

(it is obvious that they were not permanently), or formed at any time

a state of the political coherence of Boeotia under Thebes (as Grote

maintained, vol. ii, ed. 1846. p. 416, a statement copied into the

later books). There is only Phidon to whom the conditions possibly

apply. Phidon is credited with sovereignty over these parts,' but

the conclusion is uncertain, and it has been maintained that the

tradition of Phidon's empire was a misinterpretation of the wide

acceptation of his currency regulations.'^ What we have real proof of

is a religious union with a centre in the temple of Apollo TlvOaev<i at

Argos. This appears in several well-known stories (Busolt, ed. 2,

i. 222) : namely, the fine imposed by the Argives on the Aeginetans

and Sicyonians, Herod, vi. 92 ; the failure of the Epidaurians to

send their offering to Apollo at Argos, Thuc. v. 53 ; the offer of the

Messenians in a matter in dispute with Sparta Trapa 'Apyctots o-vyye-

viaiv ovuiv afjif^oTepuiv iv AfiffuKTvovLa SiSwat StVa?, as if the association

were a religious one (Paus. iv. 5. 2). Accordingly, the coincidence

between the subjects of Diomede, Sthenelus, and Euryalus, and the

members of this Amphictyony, may be explained by supposing that

what had been a political subjection in the days of the powerful

heroic Argive monarchy (its power is shown apparently by the

submission of the Theban Heracles to Eurystheus of Mycenae,

certainly by the two wars which Argos waged against Thebes, which

extirpated the house of Cadmus and left such a lasting impression

on the Greek recollection) lingered in Dorian times as a religious

association under the leadership of Argos. This without prejudice

to a revival of the kingdom in its heroic extent by Phidon, who
however required more than the Catalogue to justify his ' league', if

that included Corinth and Phlius.

To suppose that Phidon dictated the passage in the Catalogue to

' Tlie texts, all ofthem lale, are collected by F. Caiier, Argolis, in Pauly-Wissowa.
2 See Lehmann-Hanpt in Gercke-Norden, Einlcitiing in die Altertuniswisscn-

schaft,\o\. iii, 11 and 104; Pohlmann in Miillers Hatidbiuh d. class. Allcrtuvis-

wisscnschaft, 1914, vol. v, iii. 4, p. 61.

I
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give himself a title to the places in question—which is the alternative

—is open to several objections. Apart from the uncertain character

of Phidon's power his traditional date is ol. 8 = 748 B.C., and this

is maintained by Lehmann-Haupt, 1. c, and such an early period is

required by the rise of Aegina to independence. Now in the eighth

century what could an Argive monarch do to Homer? If Homer

were known to mainland Greece at all he was made known by the

great wandering rhapsodes such as Cynaethus. The authority of

the Homeridae, which must have tended to guard the text, cannot

yet have been e.Ktinct. It is to about this period that the removal

of the poems from Samos by Lycurgus, or the copy of them made

for him, is ascribed. No legend credited Phidon in the eighth

century with the exploits of Pisistratus in the sixth. The working of

influence from the Cyclic and the Hesiodic corpus upon the Homeric

text may be traced, here and there, in the course of centuries ; but

at ol. 8 the Aethiopis and the 'Hoiai were at best being sung for the

first time. In the fragment of the Catalogi mentioned above, 96.

4 sqq., the same towns in substance make their appearance ; but as

Corinth and Megara are added to them it cannot be asserted that
,

the section in Homer is an echo of Hesiod, even if the Hesiodic

writer gave the towns to Argos, of which there is no proof. An
addition of this kind to the Homeric text at a later time is imperiously

forbidden by the Aeginetan naval power, if not, indeed, by the

Aeginetan membership of the league of Calauria much earlier.*

It seems probable then that the Catalogue preserves the memory

of a wide-spreading Argolic state, never entirely or for long realized

afterwards.

It is strange that Aegina, considering its later glory, is given a bare

mention (and never recurs in the poems). No doubt heroic history

made it desolate exactly at this moment (after Aeacus' and Phocus'

death Telamon had gone to Salamis and Peleus to lolcus, Paus. ii.

29. 2), but it is remarkable that the island, with its divine past, of

which Pindar makes so much {Nem. iii, iv, v, Isthm. v, vi, vii),

and its sixth-century splendour acquiesced in finding no past,

prophecy, or title in Homer. In a century when Pisistratus was

forging at his will, his much more powerful rivals were helpless.

The position of this section with regard to Mr. Leaf's theory that the

Catalogue championed cantons and communes against the centralized

^ The first Trojan war was made by Aegina and Thebes ; Pindar, Isthm. v. 45,
vi. 39, N'eyn. iv. 40, fr. 172, probably Hesiod 'Hwfat (in the schol. Isthm. vi. 53).

.
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monarchies of the Achaean period is striking. The Catalogue is the

only witness to the Argive monarchy at its greatest, when the in-

f
dependence of the important coast-towns on the Saronic gulf and

the great island of Aegina was merged in it.

9 and lo. The most important political difference between the

1 Greece of the Catalogue and the Greece of history —so important as to

entirely change the balance of power within the whole nation, and to

produce a concentration of influence never afterwards experienced—is

I found in the domain of Agamemnon. This consists of Mycenae,

Corinth, Cleonae, Orneae, Araethyrea [identified with Phlius^], Sicyon,

Hyperesia, Gonoessa, Pellene, Aegium, ' all the Aegialus ', and

Helice. Of these places Cleonae, Orneae, and Gonoessa are moun-

tain-villages, Cleonae on the road to Corinth from Argos, Orneae

and Gonoessa ^ at the head of the Asopus-valley, on the lower course

of which river Phlius and Sicyon stand. Mycenae is the only place

on the south side of the mountains, and the only place in the later

Argolis.

Agamemnon, therefore, commanded the isthmus and the passes

into Arcadia, and owned the greater part of the coast of the later

Achaea. Between his last town (Aegium) and the frontier of Elis

are six of the twelve Ionian towns given by Herodotus, i. 145, viz.

Rhypes, Patrae, Pharae, Olenus, Dyme, Tritaea. The Trerpr; 'OAei/t?;

(B 617), which suggests the district of Olenus, is the apparent Elean

frontier; between this and Aegium there is a considerable region

vacant, the country descending from Mount Panachaicus to Rhium.

It is not clear how we are to imagine this disposed of. His brother

Menelaus was in Sparta, and the entry (586) which says

Twv 01 dSeX^tos ^PX^ Porjv dya^os Mcve'Xaos

seems, while it asserts the military independence of the Lacedae-

monians, to imply that they virtually counted among Agamemnon's

resources. The position was so regarded by Strabo, who says (372)

Ktti 8^ Kol Ti]v AaK(i}VLKr]v rfj WvK-qvaia TrpocridrjKe. As also he lent

sixty transports to Agapenor to convey the Arcadians to Troy—and
it is to be noticed that Arcadians and Agapenor do not recur in the

poems—, we see that his influence was unbroken from the isthmus

to Taenarum. Dictys (i. 17) in fact calls the Arcadians his

dependents.

^ Strabo 382. *-\tas 5' avr' enl TOiaiv 'Apai0vpeT]6(v 'iKaviv, Ap. Rhod. i. 1 15.
^ From here came Cypselus, Paus. v. 18. 7.
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\

The archaeological evidence for the northern part of Agamemnon's
|

domains is derived from the excavations of the American School of 3

Archaeology at Corinth. An account of these up to 19 10 is given
\

by Mr. R. B. Richardson in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1910, 3

vol. vii, 148 sqq. (the details of the excavations are in the American ,i

Journal of Archaeology^ 1 896-1 906). The agora of the historical city,

the fountain Pirene, and various other buildings were discovered
\

'the excavations brought to light vases and fragments of vases of

nearly every period except the Mycenaean '. On the north side of the

hill interments with pre-Mycenaean vases were found. The researches

were not pursued further up towards the Acro-Corinthus. However,

in the last few years excavation has been resumed. The official

account has not yet been published, but Mr. Wace has circulated

a statement from which I quote :
' So far the researches of the

Americans have revealed ten prehistoric settlements at Corinth or in

its immediate neighbourhood. The first is the hill on which stand
]

the ruins of the temple of Apollo, overlooking the agora ' [this I

according to the plan in the Encyclopaedia Britannica is to the north 1

of the agora, i.e. nearer the sea], 'this site has been much spoilt from i

the excavator's point of view, because when the temple was built the

top of the mound was cut off . . . and the whole site levelled. ...
Various kinds of early wares have been found here, notably Early

|

Helladic/ and some of a northern type that recall those of the first \

three Thessalian periods found in Phocis and Boeotia. Very few j

Mycenaean sherds have been found, but it is hoped that careful I

exploration will produce good stratigraphical results, although I

probably the Mycenaean layer being uppermost has been much if
j

not entirely upset by the temple-builders.' This result shows us that 1

the site of the classical Corinth was inhabited certainly in pre- ^

Mycenaean times : here lived the Aeolid dynasty, Sisyphus and I

Glaucus, and here is the Aeolid (' Minyan ' and Thessalian) pottery
j

which they used. We must wait for more research before we can say
;

for certain that the Atridae inhabited the same spot ; but that a

dynasty and race who built ports and valley and hill-villages round a

central acropolis inhabited the acropolis is a moral certainty. Even )

without the excavations the argument would have been as true.
;

' The second site is at Korako on the sea about one kilometre '

east of Lechaeum . . . ; this was the Corinthian-gulf port of this
j

i^ For this terminology see Wace and Blegen, B. S. A. xxii. 175 sqq.
'
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district in pre-Hellenic times. It has a sandy beach well adapted for

light sailing craft. The excellent stratification gives a fine pottery

sequence through the three Helladic periods with Early Helladic,

Minyan, and Matt painted, and Mycenaean pottery parallel to the

pottery sequences from Crete and the Cyclades. Remains of houses

of the Middle Helladic and Mycenaean periods have been found.'

* West of classical Corinth are three more sites ; one twenty minutes

due west and not very large ; one about forty-five minutes westward

in a branch of the valley of the Longopotamo, guarding the road

from Cleonae to Corinth, a fine acropolis . . . with Early Helladic,

Minyan, and Mycenaean pottery ; the third is at the church of Ayios

Yerasimos, a little west of Lechaeum, where only Early Helladic ware

has been found. To the east are Gonia and Yiriza. Both these

sites . . . guard the road coming from the south between the Acro-

Corinth and Mount Oneion. Gonia has yielded pottery of the second

Thessalian period—Early Helladic, Minyan, and Mycenaean wares—

,

while Yiriza has only produced Early Helladic. The other two sites

are at Cenchreae, and on the east bank of the ravine running past the

walls of classical Corinth on the way to Examilia.'

We must form our criticism of the account in Homei; according to

these newly acquired facts. The hill of Corinth, inhabited in the

prae-Mycenaean period and evidently in the Mycenaean, was sur-

rounded on the sea and in the valleys on both sides by places

inhabited for a long time. The conditions which made the historical

Corinth the principal port of Greece acted in the heroic period also.

The objections raised by Mr. Leaf from the difficulties of navigation

and the barrenness of the soil are indifferent. Fertile or not the

place was inhabited, difficult or not the sea was sailed.^ All

objections to a Homeric 'wealthy Corinth', principal city of the

principal monarch of Greece, vanish. The question where Ephyra

was is equally indifferent.- No one will dispute the right of the

heroic Corinth to its name.

We have next to gather the Homeric picture of Corinth from the

poems elsewhere than in the Catalogue, to show that the picture is

consistent, and to place it in its relation to the new archaeology.

^ Mr. Leafs special pleading is easily dissolved by Mr. Shewan, C. A". 1918,

4 sqq. The subject will doubtless be dealt with in the American publication.

2 Ephyra was Corinth according to Antig. Carj'st. p. 170, Athen. 2215.

Simonides, fr. 84, seems to suggest that Ephyra was Acro-Corinthus, Corinth the

'lower site. On the four Ephyrae see Strabo 338, Agostratus and Cineas in schol.

Pind. Fyi/i. x. 85, A'em. vii. 53 (Hippias also here).

1992 F
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The points which excite most incredulity at present are the Argive

frontier and Agamemnon's route on his return from Troy.

Throughout the poems the Argives are treated as a separate nation
;

they are not confused with Agamemnon's forces. This is obvious.

When Agamemnon censures Diomede and Sthenelus he is not

criticizing his own troops, and when Sthenelus in reply vaunts the

taking of Thebes he is referring to a feat in which Mycenae had no

share. But the most definite admission of the existence of two states,

Argos and Mycenae, with a frontier between them occurs in Agamem-

non's remarks in the same passage (A 372 sqq.). He says he had not

seen Tydeus, but had heard of his prowess from others :

i]TOi fxev yap arep iroXefJiov €ia-rjX6e MvK-qva's

i€Lvo<; afx.' dvTi^co) IIoXvvetKci Xaov ayeipwv,

ol 8k TOT ia-TpaTowvd' lepa Trpos TEi;)(€a ©r/^T^s.

That is to say at the time of the first Theban war, in the day of

Atreus, Adrastus, king of Argos, sent commissioners round Greece, as

Agamemnon in his turn did, to raise an army against Thebes,

Among other places they came, * in a peaceful capacity ', arep woXefjiov,

to Mycenae, where they were unsuccessful. You do not send

ambassadors to your own country. Therefore in the body of the

poem, as in the Catalogue, Corinth-Sicyon-Mycenae are one state,

and Argos-Tiryns-Epidaurus, &c., another. It needed a bad anti-

quarian, like Euripides (Strabo 377), to treat Argos and Mycenae as

identical. Mr. Chadwick seems to have overlooked this passage

(^Heroic Age, p. 388 n.). In the phrase </> 107 :

olt] vvv ovK tuTi yvvi] kut 'A;^ait8a yaiav,

OUTC HvXoV UpT]^ OVT *Apy€OS OVT€ MvKT^Vq'S

ovT avTrj<s 'WaKrfS ovt rjiretpoio fieXaivrjS,

the names seem to be mutually exclusive.^

The account of Agamemnon's nostos is equally conclusive. 851s

(Proteus to Menelaus) :

(Tos Sc TTOV €K<fivye KTJpas doeX</)€OS 170 VTrdXv^ev

Iv I'T^vcrt yXaf^vpfjCTi' crawcrE oe iroTvia Hpry.

dA.X' ore 8r] to-X ^p-^XXe MaXetdwv o/dos aiTru

i^eaSai, tote Brj jj.iv avaprn-a^acra dviXXa

TTOVTOV iir IxOvoevTa ^Epcv f3apia crTEvd^^ovTa,

^ Paus. ii. 1 8. 5 Orestes irapoiKoJv iyyvs airu [ir. to Cylarabis son of Sthenelus]

took Argos.
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aypov iir icr^^aTLyv, oOi SiofJ-ara raic 0v€o-Tr;s

TO TT/oiV, arap tot eraic 0U€O-Tia8>js Aiyicr6o<;.

aXX' ore 87/ Kai KfxOev i<f>aLveTO vdoros d7r7;/i,wv,

ai/' Se ^£01 ovpov aTpeyj/av koi. otKaS ikovto,

7; Toi 6 fxh' )(aLp(DV iirifiyjcrtTO iraTpiSos atrjs-

Agamemnon made a good voyage from Troy until he had all but

arrived at Malea. He had no misfortunes before, he was not brought

against his will to Malea ; he intended to pass it. Why ? and

whither ? The answer is obvious, now that we know that Cenchreae

>was an ancient site. (Perhaps the existence of Cenchreae might

have been inferred from probability, as we infer that the Acrocorinthus

•was inhabited.' Anyhow we now know that Cenchreae was an

ancient port.) Now Agamemnon, if he were going to land at

Cenchreae, would never have made for Malea. Even to the darkened

intelligence of writers about Homer this must be evident. On the

other hand with a port at Cenchreae Agamemnon would have never

gone all the way round the Peloponnesus to Lechaeum, or to the

: unnamed Mycenaean port between Lechaeum and the isthmus.

Where did he go, when God changed the wind ? He went to the

port of Sparta, Gythion or Helos.'- This was why he tried to get

round Malea.

Neither in 8 nor in X does Homer name the place where Agamem-

non died. The passage in 8 merely continues to the effect that

Aegisthus set an ambush for him. So far, therefore, as epos goes

there is no prejudice. Now Pindar, most antiquarian of poets, states

that Agamemnon died at Amyclae (PyiA. xi. 47). Here was the

tomb of Agamemnon, and temple and statue of Alexandra whom the

Amycleans held to be Cassandra. Stesichorus, fr. ;?9, and Simonides,

fr. 207, say that Agamemnon's palace was at Lacedaemon, and that

he and Menelaus were worshipped there : Staphylus, fr. 10, repeats the

statement of Agamemnon. None of these writers had any particular

interest in Sparta. On the other hand the Spartan kings as we know

welcomed the Achaean connexion and allowed the legend to stand.

It was from Amyclae that Orestes, according to Pindar, JVem. xi. 46,

started to colonize Tenedos. Lastly, if Agamemnon were murdered

^ Certainly Homer's silence is nothing against its existence. Cf. Shewan, 1. c.

2 Tliis way Helen fled, and here the Arcadians were embarked. The mention

of the island Kpafarj in Helen's flight suggests that Gythion is implied. On the

site see P'orster, B. S. A. xiii. 219 sqq. Agamemnon must have found it more
convenient to assemble his Corinthian, Arcadian, and Spartan forces there than at

Cenchreae on the extreme edge of his dominions.

F 2
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in Lacedaemon, we understand Telemachus' question y 249 ttov

Meve'Aaos irjv ; which gave much trouble to the ancients (Strabo 365),

If the murder took place at Corinth or at Mycenae why indeed

should Menelaus have been there ?
^

I make a few more comments. The place to which the winds

blew Agarnemnon was, according to Andron ^ (/'". H. G. ii. 350),

Cythera. Here Thyestes had his holding^ (he was banished there

according to Tzetzes, Chil. i. 461). I argued against this formerly,

but an unsolicited testimony shows that one may be ' blown aside

'

from Malea to Cythera. Lord Elgin's ship the Mentor, according to

the account in J. H. S. 1916, p. 241, 'reached Cape Taenarum at

6 p.m. on the i6th. A strong west wind blew during the night,

which changed in the morning to west-north-west. Tacking, the

vessel was driven forty miles to the south. Much water was being

made at the bows ... for this reason, and because the wind increased

during the morning of the 17th, it was necessary to make for some

harbour. On the advice of the pilot (Manoles Malis of Melos) it

was determined to make for Cerigo. They reached Aulemono or

S. Nikolo bay at 2 p.m. and cast two anchors.' (Deposition of captain

before British Vice-consul.) Taenarum is to be sure further west

than Malea, but the parallel will serve. You did not make for Malea

(I should think not ! MaXt'as 8e Kdfjn(/a<; l-mkddov twv otKaSe Strabo

378) unless you had to pass it. Nestor, who passed it safely, was

bound for Pylos : Ulysses and Menelaus for Ithaca and Gythion. It

was classic to have misfortunes on this voyage and the winds carried

you to different places, Neoptolemus to Ephyra on the Adriatic,

the Euboeans to Oricus, a like fate befell Jason, Herod, iv. 179, and

the Achaeans who founded Latium, Aristotle, fr. 242. ''

Reluctance to accept this conclusion has led to strange expedients:

Bothe put 8 517, 518 after 520, without other justification, so as to

make dypov lir eVxan^v ktX. refer to otxaSc, namely to Agamemnon's

home ; but ' Homer and History ' must be looked up before the

reader believes that Mr. Leaf, strong in the faith which moves

mountains, has levered Malea I don't know how far north, and made

it an obstacle to the entry of the Argolic gulf to which Agamemnon

the Argive was proceeding. Yet Diomede, a real Argive, was in no

1 Others sent hira to Crete, Velleius, i. i. it
2 The dictionary will tell Mr. Leaf that vaTt, tvait do not mean ' was at' but ^

' owned '. Aegisthus was carrying on elsewhere, waiting where he knew Aga-
memnon must come.

2 For mediaeval evidence see Appendix, p. 172.

I
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danger from Malea (y 180) and Malea (-ae) is always the cape

(between Boeae and Side, Scylax 46), never the east Laconian coast

which begins at it.

The Catalogue and the body of the poems then agree in their

presentation of Agamemnon's kingdom. The legend of his con-

jquest of Sicyon is preserved in Pausanias ii. 6. 7 ; Hippolytus, the

last king, submitted to Agamemnon 'in person, and this recent con-

quest agrees with the reference to Adrastus, B 572,^ Agamemnon's

sovereignty is recognized in the story, "if 296, of how Echepolus gave

him a horse,

cop , iva fxrj ot eiroia vtto lAiov rjvtfxoea-a-aVy

aW* . avTOv TepTTOLTO jxiviiiv' /-it'ya yo.p ol e8u)K€

Zei'S acfievo?, vauv 8' oy' iv evpvxopio SiKVwvt,

and suggested in the legend that the council to decide on the war

with Troy met at Aegium (Paus. vii. 24. 2).

But if historical Lacedaemon welcomed its Achaean past, and

[incorporated the Atridae and the Tyndarids, Corinth did not. The

discrepancy between the Homeric and the Corinthian account of the

iheroic period is a more difficult question than the consistency of

Homer. Corinth is the most important place where local history and

Homer are found contradictory (Monro, I.e., p. 44). Pindar's thirteenth

Olympian, the oldest post-Homeric document for Corinthian history,

enumerates as the glories of Corinth Bellerophon, Pegasus, the in-

vention of the bridle, of weights and measures, of the dithyramb, and

of the pediment. Corinthians appeared at Troy, and on both sides,

but there is no mention of Agamemnon, nor of Corinth as the capital

of his kingdom. The national traditions carried the Sisyphid

monarchy down to the coming of Aletes the Dorian, and left no

room for even the few generations of the Pelopidae. Why was this

the case ? why did Corinth ignore the Pelopid period while Sparta

welcomed it and Argos claimed it without ground ?

The sources for Corinthian history other than Homer and older

than Pindar are adduced by Pausanias ii. They consist of Eumelus

in his Koptv^ta avyypa(f>-^, Asius, the eirr) NauTToiKTta (another poet-

iogographer was Aeson, ov />t€/,iv7/Tat Si/xwvtSr/s schol. Pind., I.e., 31b).

The oldest of them Eumelus was a contemporary of Archias the

Founder of Syracuse (s. viii) and a member of the royal house of the

^ His identification with the Argive Adrastus is surely nothing but nominal.
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/ Bacchiadae, who as kings or oligarchs, preceded the Cypselidae.

He, it may be suggested, reflected the views of the Corinthians of his

day. They preferred to ignore the Pelopid domination with its

^ Spartan connexions, and to attach themselves directly to the Sisyphi-

dae. The distinction of this race— Sisyphus, Bellerophon, Glaucus

—

may have influenced them ; they may also have been influenced by

the ambiguity of the Argive name and the consequent appropriation

by the Temenidae of the position and glories of Agamemnon, which

entailed the notion that Corinth was naturally subject to Argos, a

notion which Phidon apparently tried to enforce. What Clisthenes

of Sicyon felt in the sixth century they may have felt we do not know

how long before, but by the eighth at least. The independence of

Sicyon and the rest of ' Achaea ' left them comparatively weak before

the Temenidae ; in order to assert their independence they ignored

the real heroic period and fell back on Sisyphus. The new archaeo-

logical evidence cannot yet be fully appreciated, but the number of

prae-Mycenaean sites near Corinth, some of them without Mycenaean

remains, suggests that the population remained even under the

Atridae Aeolid.' Greek logographers found Aeolid reigning families

at Corinth, in Phocis, in Phthiotis, and at lolcus and Pherae, and

there is an apparent equation to be made between this race, earlier

than the Pelopidae, and the central-Greek pottery, especially perhaps

the sort, conventionally known as Minyan, which is found in the

same districts with the addition of Orchomenus. In this central block

non-Aeolid elements were principally the Cadmeans at Thebes, the

dynasty at Orchomenus, the Locrians, and the Myrmidons (shortlived

intruders) at Trachis. The Corinthian house was particularly close

to that of lolcus, and accordingly it would appear the people, when

Orestes disappeared, gladly reverted to their Aeolid past and dynasty.

So while Homer recognized the glory of Bellerophon, who is placed

a generation or more before the Trojan war, the Bacchiads and their

logographer, as it were, foreshortened history and continued the

Sisyphid dynasty to meet Aleles. We find similar efforts elsewhere

:

at Sicyon, though Agamemnon conquered Hippolytus, his son

' This is the name given by Greek writers to the praedorian Corinthians

:

Z 154 'Ziavcpos AioKiSrjs, o S' dpa FKavKoy jfKtO' vluv, Alcaeus, Ox. pap. 1233,

fr. I, col. ii, 12 2iiav(j>os Alo\i8ais ^aaiKevs. Pindar, 0/. xiii. 68 AloXida

fiaaiKfv of Bellerophon. Thuc. iv. 42 6 'SoXvyetos K6(pos . . . <</>' tv Awpirji to

naXai iZpvOivres tois iv rfj ttoXu KopivOiois tTroKifxovv ovatv AioXevat. Herodotus
vii. 176 calls Thessaly yfjv rrjy AioKtSa. As Magnes was one of the sons of Aeolus

(ApoUod. i. 50) the Magnetes were included in the race, but apparently the

southern section, who possessed Meliboea.
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Lacestades was on the throne when the Dorian came (Paus. ii. 6. 7)

:

at Epidaurus, as we have seen (p. 60), an independent king was

reigning at the time of the Temenid invasion (ib. 26. i).

The later historians reconciled these views and the Catalogue by

assuming an anachronism in the latter : neque est quod mirermir ab

Homero nominari Corinthum : 7iam ex persojia poetae et hanc urbem

et quasdain lonum colonias iis notninibus appellat, quibiis vocabantur

aetaie eius, multo post Ilium captiim cofiditae, Velleius i. 3. Velleius'

source is uncertain : perhaps it was Thcopompus. The falsity of the

view is clear from the statement about Ionia.

This determination to ignore the Pelopidae agrees with a belief

which we now find in most quarters, historical and archaeological,

that the Pelopid dynasty— or the bronze-iron age, if we choose so to

express ourselves—was brief. The dynasty is indeed a good illustra-

tion of Mr. Chadwick's doctrine of the Heroic Age in general : it is

brief, anti-national, and disappears without trace. Another example

is that of the Ostrogoths. If we choose to imagine and look for the

period in Corinthian history at which the Pelopids can be introduced,

the departure of Bellerophon for Lycia is surely the moment ; the

Joseph-motive was invented to cover the Aeolid disaster. We see

why Glaucus fights on the Trojan side, if, though his house were in

Corinth (as Pindar, I.e., 62, makes him say : Pindar followed Eumelus

and' perhaps the true tradition), Corinth was in enemies' hands. The /

Corinthian genealogists only required Ornytion, Bellerophon's uncle,

and four generations to fill the gap (Paus. ii. 4. 3).

The political position of Agamemnon in Greece has been much

disputed, and is, naturally, of importance for a correct comprehension

of the Greek circumstances. Mr. Leaf has insisted, for the purposes

of his contention, on one view. The latest discussion is by

Mr. Shewan, C. Q. 1917, 146 sqq., where all the references will be

found. We must let the texts speak, and they it will be seen give

no very certain note.

The kingdom of Agamemnon in the Peloponnesus, from Corinth

to Cythera, is beyond dispute. It is also undisputed that he

exercised some kind of authority over the Greeks at large. Ulysses ^
said to the Cyclops (t 263) Aaoi 8' 'ArpetScoj 'Aya/>t€/x.vovos eixo^-^O'

elvat
I

Tov St] vvv ye ixiyicTTOv virovpdvLOv kAcos ecmV ; tO his mother

he says (A 168) he had followed Agamemnon to Troy {i-Trofxrjv

'Aya/jLe/xvovL 8ta)). On the Other hand this ' following ' was not by

compulsion : Nestor (A 767 sqq.) describes how the commissioners,
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himself and Ulysses, came to Phthia to obtain Peleus' consent to

Achilles joining the army : 779

IIt^X'^os 8' iKOfxeaOa Sd/xous €v vatcTaovTas

Xabv dyeipovres Kar 'A^^aitSa TTOvXv/SoTiLpav . . .

avrap cTrei Tdp7nf)fji.ev cSt^tuos yjSe ttot^tos

yjpxov iyi) p.vdoio, KcAevwv vp-ix ap.' cTrecr^at,

cr<fiu) oe p.d\ rj6i\€TOV.

The commissioners had an easy task ; both fathers parted with their

sons on patriotic grounds (ai kcV tl ^o'ojs Aavaoio-t yevrjai 797) ; but

all the more clearly no order was given. Mobilization did not take

place automatically. The Cypria in its turn describes commissioners,

Nestor and Menelaus, sent round Greece to beat up the princes

:

epit. Procl. tireLTa Tovs rjyi.p,6va<i dOpoL^ovaLv (Nestor and Menelaus)

€7reX^dvT€s TT/v 'EAAciSa. Agamemnon and Menelaus ' ask ' (or/ouveW)

Ulysses in Ithaca, w 115 sqq. ; Agamemnon went to Megara to

'persuade' {Treta-oiv) Calchas, Paus. i. 43. i. It is true that in

Homer no one refuses. The fines imposed are both on Agamem-
non's personal subjects, the horse taken from the Sicyonian Echepolus

(^ 246), and the Oon'j which Euchenor of Corinth (N 663) evaded by

going to the war. One of Polyctor's seven sons (O 400), after drawing,

went to Troy.

Later legend records other evasions : the Tanagraeans refused,

according to Euphorion (ap. schol. B on B 498) ; Cinyras, king of

Cyprus, according to Apollodorus (epit. 3. 13), promised fifty ships,

sent one, and compounded with his conscience for the rest by a

trick. In the purer version in Homer, A 20, he sent a suit of

armour as a compliment when the news of the war reached Cyprus.^

These proceedings are clearly inconsistent with absolute power,

which gives a categorical order, the usual prerogative of a modern

Crown. On the other hand, there is something about Agamemnon
other than mere acreage and wealth. He is superior to the other

princes : he says himself he is ^aa-LXevrepo?, more royal, than Achilles

(I 160), though Achilles is an Aeacid and child of a goddess; he

implies the same thing of his brother (K 237 to Diomede)

:

jLtr/Se av y aiS6jxevo<; crfjcrL cjipeat tov pikv dpeto)

/caAXctVeiv, (TV 8e ^eLpov' oTracrcrcat atooc et/cwj/,

cs yeverjv opotov, fxrjS^ et /SacrLXevrepos ia-Tiv.

^ Theopompus, probably to give Macedonia a place in the heroic age, tells how
the vavToXuyot v^es drew Methone in vain (p. 36).

'i
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And Achilles in his bitter rage cannot dispute the claim (I 392).

The same epithet is given by Hesiod to Minos (fr. 103). What the

specific quality consisted in we shall not know till we find out who

Pelops was, but Lang
(
JVorld of Boffier, pp. 2 1 sqq.) seems right

when he gives Agamemnon ' divine right but limited power '.

Freeman called him ' Bretwalda ', and see Mr. Chadwick, pp. 387 sqq.

Nothing is further from the truth than to make him an emperor over

a few vassals, bound by obligation of tribute and military service. So

far as enjoining war is concerned, Agamemnon was in no better

position than Adrastus of Argos when he sent delegations to obtain

forces against Thebes (p. 66). According to Pausanias, vii. 24. 2,

the Trojan war was not ordered from Agamemnon's private cabinet,

it was decided at a meeting of princes at Aegium. Another place

for the meeting was, according to some, the 'EXXt^viov at Sparta,

Paus. iii. 12,6.

I agree so far with Mr. Leaf that I think the line B 108

7ro\Xfj(j-LV vy]a-oi(TL kuI "Apyei iravTi dvacrcreiv

does refer to the extent of this sovereignty, and is equivalent to ' the

Greek continent and islands '. The interpretation depends on the

sense that we feel able to give to "Apyos. Argos = Argolis did not

belong to Agamemnon ; his own kingdom, Mycenae-Corinth-Sicyon,

contained no islands; even Sparta, if we add that in, contained

nothing equivalent to ' many '.
' Many ' must surely refer to the

Aegean. So perhaps we get a clue to "Apyos : if as a common noun

it meant ttcSiov/ we may believe that in ordinary usage, like avaupos,

apiOovcra, Xaptcra, re'/ATrr/, perhaps i(}>vpa, it became proper ; and

starting from much the same meaning as T/Tretpos (which also became

specific),' meant in this antithetical phrase continent, not island,

from which usage it was not a very false inference of the Greek

commentators that it meant Peloponnesus.

Accordingly, the personal kingdom of the Atridae extended from

the isthmus to Taenarum ; they held Corinth, the key of Greece,

and Mycenae to guard their rear. Their authority ran, with whatever

efficacity, from Dodona and Oloosson to Rhodes. Who thinks this

invented, let him say in whose interest the invention was. Obviously

not in that of Corinth ; as little of Argos. It may have been agree-

able to Sparta, but we do not find Sparta quoting the Catalogue as

a title to Corinth, as the Athenians and Phocians used the Catalogue

^ See p. 108.
* Cf. schol. Procop. bell. Vandal, i. i. 12 Hawry, ijirupos 6 vvv aiXuy.
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for their purposes. Are we to suppose the derelict Mycenae capable

of forgery? Or did it serve the sacred canton-cause, the 4>vXa re

KOi (jiprjTpaL? How many cantons were obliterated to make
Agamemnon's kingdom ?

lo. Menelaus brought sixty ships from hollow Lacedaemon.
Not much remains to be said about this section. ^TrapT-q has been
discovered by the British School on the left bank of the Eurotas,

opposite the Dorian town {B. S. A. 1910, xvi). Amyclae, where the

stoutest resistance to the Dorians was made (Paus. iii. 2. 6), has only

been imperfectly excavated ('£</>. apx- 1889, Thompson, 1. c, p. 131),

but the discoveries at Vaphio point to an important city in the

neighbourhood. No mention is made of the region to the east of

the Eurotas, nor of Cythera (the body of the poem contributes two

inhabitants of the island, K 258, O 430, Thyestes and Aegisthus had

property here, 8517), but that the whole of the Taygetan promontory

belonged to Sparta, as in historical times, results from the mention

of Oetylus (Vitylo) and Messe. For the topography see Forster,

B. S. A. xiii. 219 sqq.

If Sparta stopped here, the dominion of the Atridae appears to

have extended farther, and included at least a great part of the later

Messenia. I 150, 292 Agamemnon is able to offer Achilles seven

villages (Cardamyle, Enope, Hire, Pherae, Anthia, Aepia, and

Pedasos), which have been identified (Strabo 359, 360, Paus. iii.

26, iv. 30, 31, 34. 5, 35. i) with sites on the bay of Messenia and as

far round the west coast as Modon (Methone = Pedasos). They
are defined as

Tracrai 8' eyyvs aXo? viarai TivXov yjfxa06€VTO<; (l 295),
'

the meaning of which depends on the sense of vtWai.* The adjective

is used of Thryon on the Alpheus, A 712,

rrjXov Itt AXffxiio vedrr) HvXov rjfJiaOoevTO';,

where we know that Thryon was in Triphylia, on the south bank of

the Alpheus, and vedrri therefore means ' last in ', equivalent in fact

to Strabo's variant Trvixdrrj. If the same meaning holds in I 153,

295, vearai must mean 'last in Pylos ', and the third or Messenian

Pylos, which there is no reason to suppose did not exist in the

heroic age,^ must have belonged to the Atridae. Between this and

* The uncertainty, increased by the obscurity of the sites i<no\vn as IluAos,

accounts for the variant Ktarai.
^ ' A few Mycenaean sherds . . . have been found in the so-called grotto of

Nestor, at the Messenian Pylos, and near the same site is a tomb belonging to an
earlier period.' Tliompson, 1. c, p. 132.
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Cyparisseis came the frontier of the Atridae and Nestor. Strabo

(35S) regards Messenia as belonging to Menelaus, after whose death

the NeUdae took it. Various foundations in Messenia were attri-

buted to Pelops (ib. 360). Orestes was conceived to have succeeded

to the same empire with Argos added (Paus. ii. 18. 4).^

II. The paragraphs on Mycenae and Sparta show an arrangement

of well-known places in an unknown political combination. The
account of Nestor's dominions calls a forgotten country froni the

limbo of history. We see how the country in question disappeared,

and how Greek antiquarians misread evidence. All is clear beyond

cavil, and the method and insight of two geographers are established,

Strabo and Victor Berard.

Pylos, Arene,^ Thryon, the ford of the Alpheus, Aepy, Cyparisseis,

Amphigenia, Pteleos, Helos, and Dorion belonged to Nestor and

sent ninety ships. This was a large power, second in numbers in

the Peloponnese, separated on the one hand from Elis, on the other

from the domain of the Atridae, which as we have seen possessed at

least seven villages in the later Messenia.

Some of Nestor's towns are mentioned elsewhere in the poems.

A 711 sqq. in Nestor's account of his first feat of arms, the Epeans

under the Actoriones were besieging

©pvoidaa TroAts aiTrcta KoXwvrj

tqXov iir AA</)€tu) vedrr] TlvXov r/fiaOoiVTO';.

' Last in Pylos ' it was Nestor's north frontier-town. The Pylian

troops, horse and foot, leave Pylos and spend the night on the

7roTa/A05 Mivwr/tos near Arene. The next day Pylians and Epeans

meet, and the latter are pursued even unto Buprasium, the rock

'QXevLT], and the hill Alesion.

Nestor had assisted at another battle, this time with Arcadians,

somewhat to the north of the Alpheus. H 133

t^pijf^i. <jos or €7r wKvpou) is.eAaoovTL fxa^ovTO

aypo/xevot IIuAiot tc kol 'ApKaSe? iy)(^eaifi(opoi,

$eias Trap TeL)(_€a<TLV, 'lapSavou d/A^t petOpa.

^ The latest account of south Messenia is by Forster, B. S. A. x. 15S sqq. The
Messenian version in Paus. iv. 3. 3 put the Nelidae there from the beginning, so

to speak. As a coincidence I may mention that the north boundary of Coron and
Modon was a stream which fell into the bay of Navarino opposite Sphacteria

(Miller, Latins in the Levant, p. 59).
^ Arene is separated from Pylos and given to Lynceus and Idas, Ap. Rh. i. 152.
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It was represented on the shield of Cypselus, of which Pausanias

has left a description (Trapa re <J>€iuv [cfaydXeLav MSS.] TToAtv Koi

TTOTafxov ixaxov/xevov; 'IdpSavov, V. 1 8. 6), and which he dates by the

inscriptions which remind him of Eumelus. It has seemed to many
inquirers strange to find Arcadians fighting Pylians to the north of

the Alpheus, and as a result we find the variants ^Tjpd's read by

Didymus after Pherecydes, fr. 87, and Xaas in Strabo. I endeavoured,

_/ H. S. XXX. 298, to connect Didymus' reading with the 4>T/pr/ or

$€pat which belonged to the family Diocles-Ortilochus, E 542, H 9,

1 35 J y 488, in which case the town and the rivers KeAdSwv and

'lapSavos would be transported to the upper waters of the Alpheus

and the east of the historical Messenia.

Records exist of several journeys past this coast. In o 297, on

Telemachus' return journey from Pylos, his ship passes two new
places, KpovvoL and XaAKt's, then $eat and naturally Elis. In the

hymn to Apollo, 422 sqq., the Cretans on their way to Delphi pass

Arene, Argyphea, Kpowoi, XaAKt?, Phea, and Elis before their ship

made for the vrja-oLo-Lv Oofjo-tv, that is, the islands created by the

deposit of the river Achelous or Thoas.^ In the hymn to Hermes,

of uncertain date, Hermes drives his oxen from Onchestus by an

undefined route to the Alphean Pylos,

€9 YivXov rjfxaOoevra eV 'AA^etoS Tropov t^ov (398)

;

he had previously thrown his skis into the river (139).

This is the last appearance of the Alphean Pylos in literature.^

It was known that there had been three IIuAoi, for there existed a

celebrated oracle which rested on the triple ambiguity

ecTTt IIvAos Trpo IIvAoto, IIi^Aos ye puiv €0"Ti kol aWrj

(Ar. Knights 1059, completed by the scholiast, and Strabo 339), but

the fifth-century antiquaries (Pherecydes, fr. 56, Hellanicus, fr. 64)

held that there were only two, and as the claims of Elis were out of

the question, decided that the Messenian Pylos, or Navarino, was

Nestor's capital.^ This disappearance of an ancient political unit

' 'E/caAefTo Vt 0oas o 'AxeAwos upoTipov, Strabo 450 (Qianos is the name in

Plutarch, de Fluv. 22). This interpretation relieves us of the necessity of believing

with the ancients (schol. o 299, Strabo 351 Oodi^ 5' uprjKt rds oft/as) that 606s can
mean o^vs, a view which perhaps started with the glossographi and was accepted

apparently by Antimachus, fr. 1 1 Oobv So/xof.

^ It is implied in the story of Melampus, Herod ix. 34 : he was hired kit TlvKov,

the guild descended from him was Elean and Alphean.
^ Similarly Hermes' route as cattle-driver was diverted by Antoninus Liberalis

c. 24 to the Messenian Pylos, though Pausanias, iv. 36, admits the country was not

good for cattle (and we may add there was no oversea market for the beasts).

I
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was due in the first instance to the Dorian immigration, when the

[ Nelidae quitted the place, and Triphylia counted as part of Elis or

Arcadia (Diodorus xv. 77 includes Cyparissia and Coryphasium in

Ehs : Strabo 336 vvv fikv 8r; Trao-av 'HXeiav ovofxa^ovcrt ttjv /Acra^u

'A;^aiwj' T6 Ktti Mea-a-fjVLwv TrapaXiav : in Scylax 44 Arcadia conies

down to the sea at Lepreum, and this is the only town mentioned

3 near the coast), and in particular to the Spartan action at the end of

I the Messenian wars. They assisted their Elean allies against the

NccTTopos aTToyovot and the Arcadians who had helped the Messenians.
' Triphylia, the Pisatae, and the Caucones were obliterated, Pylos was

fsynoecized with Lepreum (Strabo 355). The small towns ceased to

f
exist as the result of a more recent event, the incursion of the

Minyae, such of them as declined to share There's adventure. Of

them Herodotus says (iv. 148) 01 yap TrAeDves at^Twv irpdyrovTO £S Tovs

ITapcopeaTas Kai Kav/cwva?, tovtov; 8e i^eXda-avTC? ck t^s X^PV^ (r^tas

auTov'S €^ ixoLpa<; SietAov, kol £7retTa tKTLcrav TroXtas Tao"8c 6V avTOtcri,

AeVptoi/, MoLKicTTov, $pi'ta9, Jlvpyov, "Ettlov, NovSiov. The Story is

J repeated by Strabo 347, but with curious chronological inaccuracy

he uses these Mtvi'at to explain Homer's Mtvwytos Trora/xos. These

villages took the place of the Homeric sites. They recur, with

several others, in Xenophon, He//, iv. 2. 21, Polybius iv. 77-80,

Ptolemy iii. 14. 39.^ As these movements of the Minyae preceded

the foundation of Gyrene, they must have taken place in the seventh

century. From this time the oblivion of Pylos dates ; and further as

the hymn to Hermes speaks of Pylos as by the Alpheus, the date of

the hymn is so far put back.

The vulgar Greek opinion, therefore, was that the Homeric Pylos

was the Messenian. We find it as early as Pindar {PytJi. vi. 34

Mco-o-aj/tou 8e yepovTo<;, sc l^i(jTopo<i, schol. Pyth. V. 7)^ and Strabo

supplies the motive of the states concerned : 339 (3id(ovTai Ivlol

fivr]crT(v6fxevoi tyjv Nto-Topos 86$av kol ttjv e.vyivuav. The upholders

of Messenia identified "Epava with ^kprjvq (Strabo 348, 361) ; among

them was Pisander the poet (schol. Ap. Rhod. i. 471). The logo-

graphers, Strabo's predecessors, and his successor Pausanias, fell a

victim to their present : they assumed that the actual circumstances

were the Homeric, and as there were but two Pyloses, the Elean and

the Messenian, and the Elean was out of the question, gave Nestor

^ The Iv^inaviac of Polybius and Tviravtia of Ptolemy is perhaps Tviraiov near

Scillus, Pans, v, 6. 7.
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to the Messenian.^ It is Strabo's great merit to have read Homer

independently, and having reah'zed the Homeric conditions to have

seen that they were incompatible with a Pylos in Elis or Messenia.

His description of this charming country, consisting of /idi, /agune

and pineti, woods full of flowers and endless shrines (Aprefiia-ia,

'A^poSto-ia, Ni;/x<^aia, 'Epfxela, UocreiSia), begins at 343 ; his principles

he expounds, 337 and 339, 01 /xlv ovv ttoXXoI twv vewTepwv koX

(rvyypa(fiio)v koI iroirjTwv Mco-crT^i'toi' <^a<Ti tov Ne'oropa, Tw crw^op.ei'u

fjieXpi CIS auTous jrpoaTi0£'fAC>'Oi. 01 8' 'Ofx-qpiKwrcpoi, toi? tir€mv olkoXov-

6ovVT€?, TOVTOV €lVaL (fiaCTL TOV TOV l^i(rTOpO<i ITuXoi' OV TJjV ^(itpax' 8l€^€lO-tV

6 'AX<^eios* 8i€^£wri Se t^v Uktoltiv /cat Tr]v TpKftvXiav : and 348 ovk av

8' i^rjTd^ofjLev lo-ws cttI TO(rovTov to. iraXaid, dXA. t^/dkei Xeyciv ws c^ei vw

iKatna, el p-i] rt? ^v ck TraiSwv t^/aiv TrapaSeSofievr] (jiyp-r] Trepi tovtwv'

aXXwv 8' aXXa ctTTOi'Twv dvayKv; Siatrav. TTicTTeuovTat 8' ws ctti to ttoXv

ot ivSo^oTaTOL T€ Kttt ITpiCTfSvTaToi KCLL KaT ifjLTTetpiav TrpCjTOL' 'Ofxrjpov 8

€ts TttUTa vTT-€pf3€^\T]iJia'ov TToivTas di'dyKr; (TUV'eiricTKOTTeii' Kai to utt

iKsivou Xcx^c^'Ta xal (7UYKpou€l^' irpos to. vOv. His proof that there was

a third Pylos, neither Messenian nor Elean, begins at 350. None

of the names had survived, and he suggests identification of the

Homeric sites. His views were held by his contemporary Didymus

(schol. Pind. Pyth. vi. 35), and the source of schol. T on A 726 gives

the position of the ' Arcadian ' Pylos accurately. They did not, how-

ever, prevail, neither Elis nor Messenia would abdicate in favour of

a dead claimant. Pausanias, v. 5. 3 sqq., describes Triphylia and,

6. 2, identifies Arene with Samicum,'^ but finds no Pylos : he argues

for the Messenian (p. 75, note). Even in the nineteenth century

the learned were divided, as any of the older books will show,^ and

it was not till Victor Berard in 1902 {Les Fhenicie7is et POdyssee,

\, pp. 61 sqq.) that the claims of Triphylia were convincingly set out.

* Pans. vi. 22. 6 (inclining to Elis) Xifovai 5t ol 'HXf loi koi twos «s t^v IlyXoi'

TavT7]v «X*"' '"'^'^ 'Ofiripov

ffvos 5' Tjv Ik TTOTaftoto

'A\(peiov OCT ivpv ptei nvXiwv Sid yairjT,

Koi €fie (irtiOov \iyovTes' pet yap 5^ 5«d rijs xi'^pas ravrrjs 6 'A\(pei6^, is S« dKXrjv

IIvXoi' OVK fCTiv eireveyKftv to Ittos. nvXiajv yap twv virip vriaov t^s ^(paKTrjptas ov

n((pvKev apxTji/ SioSeveiv ttjv yfjv 6 'A\(peius, ov p-rjv ovSe cv tt} 'ApKaSajv Tlv\ov noTe

ovopJxaOelaav iajxev rroAiv.

^ Arene appears in the story of Idas and Marpessa (Simonides, fr. 216), Samos
in that of Rhadine (Stesichorns, fr. 44) : here, too, Strabo shows his superiority to

Pausanias. who assumed the place was identical with the island. The name was
not to be found in Strabo's peripli (347).

^ The tradition of a Triphylian Pylos remained in the district according to

Pouqueville^ vol. vi. 15.

1
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Modern fancy had been taken captive by Thucydides' narrative, dear

to schoolmasters, and by the action of Admiral Codrington, but

Berard had no difficulty in showing the entire unsuitability of

Sphacteria and the adjoining country for the Homeric conditions.

This demonstration was confirmed by Dorpfeld's excavations in

1907 {Alth. Mitt. 1907, 190S; cf. Uussaud, pp. 169 sqq.). Both

buildings and works of art have been found in places which admit

of identification with Pylos and Arene or Samicum, and display a

well-founded Mycenaean culture 'together with crude wares analogous

to those found at Olympia, Pisa, and Leukas ' (Thompson, 1. c,

p. 132). The dynasty was Aeolid : Salmoneus had migrated from

lolcus.

Most of the towns mentioned are on the sea or, like %pvov, at a short

distance from it. Dorion is well up the valley, known as the AvAwv :

the sites of kxtri} "EAos, and IlTeAeos (the later IlTcXao-toi/, according

to Strabo) are unknown. It is remarkable that in a country which

supported a population which could send ninety ships, there are no

places mentioned towards the Arcadian border. Probably, like

Elis, the whole country, as in Xenophon's time, was in villages.

The Arcadian Catalogue does not claim any places in this direction,

and Heraea, Aliphera, «S;c., may have been later KaroiKiai altogether.

The eastern frontier would seem to have been practically the

Alpheus. I have tried, J. H. S. xxx. 298, to locate the ^-qp-r] on

the Alpheus, where Diodes and Ortilochus lived (E 542, H 9, 135),

and where Telemachus stayed a night on his way from Pylos to

Sparta. Nestor's kingdom, second in the Peloponnesus, is thus

recovered. Its oblivion is accounted for by changes in political

history. That it could have been invented by any interested people

or party is peculiarly improbable w^hen Elis held the north part, the

Messenians the south, and the Arcadians had claims upon the east

frontier. In face of rival claims and historical forgetfulness the

Catalogue preserved the second power of the Peloponnese as it once

existed. But how many communes and cantons were immolated to

furnish such a political unity ?

12. Arcadia is in its historical position, and fills as many ships as

Sparta. A large number of communes are quoted, all however

towards the north-east corner of the later Arcadia. There are none

west of Stymphalus or, except Parrhasia, south of Tegea. This agrees

^ Perhaps the same as to iteb-ov to klitaaiov near Lepreum, Strabo 34^; perhaps

the ""Ettiov of Herodotus.
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with the probable extension of Triphyha to the Alpheus, and explains

how Arcadia was a passage between the.two sons of Atreus. Though
Agapenor and the Arcadians are not mentioned again during the war

—which suggests that they were merged in Agamemnon's forces, and

possibly had begun their later mercenary habits—the king belongs to

an excellent diotrephic family : his line is taken back by Apollodorus

and Pausanias (following Eumelus and Hecataeus) to Aleos and

Lycurgus. Ancaeus was an Argonaut and fell before the Calydonian

boar : at the end of the war Agapenor went to Cyprus. The land-

mark ' Aepytus' tomb ', under Cyllene, takes us back to another

member of the same house, Aittutos EiXartSas (Pindar, 01. 6. -^-^ :

Pausanias (viii. 6. 3) describes the mound.

The sites are not all identified, any more than those in Triphylia.

Strabo (388) could not find 'Vi-Ky]v tc ^rpari-qv T£ Kox rjvefxoea-a-av

'Evio-n-rjv. Pausanias (x. 25. 12) reports an opinion that they were

islands in the Ladon ! This, so far as it deserves attention, points

to Arcadian nationalism.

The scholiast on E 785 says nvh Sk 'A/axaSa (ftaalv elvai rov ^revropa

Kol iv Tw KaTaXoyo) TrXaTTOvcri Trepl aitrov ori^ous. There is no clue to

this attempt, which has left no mark upon the text. Some con-

scientious soul, Euripides or another, fattened this section of the

Catalogue out of the body of the poem (where Stentor occurs in a

simile), as Asteropaeus was given a place among the Paeonians

from <& 140.

Mycenaean remains have been found at Tegea (Thompson, 1. c,

p. 132).

13. Elis occupies its historical position, north of the Alpheus.

Six places are mentioned, Buprasion, Elis, Hyrmine, Myrsinus on

the confine (eo-xarowo-a), the rock of Olenus, and Alesion. Three of

them, Buprasion, the rock of Olenus, and the hill of Alesion recur

in Nestor's narrative of the Pylos-Elis war, A 756, 7. These are few

towns for the extent of country, and it is not unnatural to suppose

(with Hecataeus ap. Strab.) that Elis is not the general name, but

belonged to the city. Strabo (340) offers his favourite explanation

of a a-xrjfia KaO" oXov kol jxipos. There is no more light to-day.

We find no Pylos, Dyme, or Patrae ; Elis, the town, was a much

later foundation (Strabo 336). As Mr. Thompson says (1. c, p. 132)

' Elis and the north-west corner of the Peloponnese are only scantily

known to the author of the Catalogue . . . the early remains yet

known in this district are few, but it is noticeable that they are not

I
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Mycenaean at all. The prehistoric pottery from Olympia and Pisa

connects generally with that found further north {AU. Mitt, xxxiii.

I
185 sqq., 320 sqq., xxxvi. 163 sqq.). One sherd in the Third

;

Minoan style was found at Olympia.' In the body of the poems

i<

Cyllene the harbour is implied, as Strabo says, in 'firos KvAAt/i/io?,

,• O 518, 519. This comparative blank may explain the Cephallenian

|.
i-mvofiia (p. 91). The inhabitants here and throughout the poems

[

bear the name 'ETretot', a name they share with the Dulichians. In

Nestor's story in A they are called equally 'ETrctot and "HAetoi (unless

we limit the latter word to Elis proper).

Forty ships are sent, ten under each of four leaders. The four

leaders represent three families, and in so far resemble the Argives.

Three of them, Amphimachus and Thalpius, cousins, sons respec-

I tively of Cteatus and Eurytus, and grandsons of Actor and Molione

t (from whom they are called 'AKTopiwve MoXtove A 750, MoXioves by

Pindar, O/. x. 20, cf. Mnaseas of Patara, schol. ib. 349), and

Polyxenus son of Agasthenes son of Augeas, belong to the royal

Elean family, whose history is told in Apollodorus and Pausanias.

The fourth is the Elean Diomede, Diores son of Amarynceus, whose

father Pyttius had come to Elis from Thessaly (Paus. v. i. 11).

, Amarynceus had been buried by the 'ETreiot at Buprasion, * 630 ;

;the story in Apollodorus, i. 74, on the authority of Hesiod, fr. 97,

connects him with Olenus. Diores falls A 517.

The Elean forces are apportioned to these four heroes, ten ships

I to each. This is an advance upon the Argive system, and reminds

us of the disposition of the Myrmidons, 11 168 sqq. These may be

traces of the (f>v\a re koI (f>prJTpaL.

Nestor took his horses to race at Elis, A 699, but the Catalogue

takes no notice of the festival and its divine or heroic founders,

Heracles and Pelops, such favourites with Pindar.

laaz



CHAPTER III

NORTH-WEST GREECE

14. From the 'ETrctot the poet passes to the Epean colony,

Dulichium and the Echinae islands ' across the sea opposite Elis '.
^

These send forty ships under Meges son of Phyleus, who (Phyleus)

' migrated in anger with his father '. The allusion is explained

in the antiquarian ApoUodorus ii. 88 sqq. ; when Heracles made

his bargain with Augeas king of Elis, he took to witness Augeas'

son Phyleus ; and when Augeas sought to evade payment Phyleus

gave evidence against him. Augeas expelled Heracles and Phyleus,

and the latter ei's AovXt'xiov ^A^e KaKci KarwKei. Subsequently (ib.

139-41) Heracles collected a voluntary army (like Adrastus and

Agamemnon) and invaded Elis : and he eventually killed Augeas

and restored Phyleus Koi rovro) t^v fSaa-iXnav ISwkcv. The same

story is told by Diodorus, iv. 33. 4, and Pausanias, v. cc. i and 3,

who makes Phyleus finally return to Dulichium and leave Elis to

Agasthenes. Phyleus' son went to Troy with a contingent of

Epeans equal to that of the mother country. He was a prince

of some distinction ; one of Helen's suitors (ApoUodorus iv. 12. 9)

;

at Troy he killed Pedaeus (E 69); defended the ships at the head

of his Epeans (N 691); stayed the rout along with Ajax, Idomeneus,

Teucer, and Meriones, O 302, avenged his friend '^Clrov KvW^yiov

. . . fxfyaOvfxwv dpxov 'Ettciwi', ib. 518 sqq., when he owed his life to

the cuirass

TOV TTOTC $U/\c^S

^yayev i$ ^E(fyvprj<;, Trorafiov airo SeAAi/cvTOS*

he was one of the commissioners to effect the payment of amends to

Achilles (T 239). Here he appears for the last time in Homer.

Dictys, iv. 10, has him wounded when Arcesilaus and Schedius fall,

^ For the literature see Mr. Shewan, y. ^. .S". 1914. 227. M. Berard also and
Mr. Leaf are well supplied with references.

I
"
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, after the death of Sarpedon. In Homer Arcesilaus and Stichius

(with whom Schedius is confused) fall O 329, before Patroclus joins

the fray and of course before the death of Sarpedon. Meges, as we
have seen, is in this fight (O 302, 520-38), but is not wounded
(according to Homer. But it was at this point that Homer departed

from the saga-tradition, in which Sarpedon was not killed till after

the reconciliation of Achilles. Homer may have saved Meges from

this fray to let him appear as a commissioner ; in the original story

he may have died of his wounds, or have fallen during the subsequent

operations, or have been drowned on his nostos (a fate given him by

the epigrammatist of the Peplos, Aristotle fr. 596. 25 R., and

'Apollodorus, epit. 5. 15 a), or his loving people may have expelled

him, as happened to Diomede. Acastus is king of Uulichium in

the 0(/)'ssey (f 336).

This substantial and authenticated Epean hero has met with

strange treatment at the hands of recent critics. Niese, p. 38,

declared he occupied an 'auffallende Stellung'—not so much

surprising as awkward for Niese's theory. Dorpfeld ignores him
;

"M. Berard forgot his existence and lumped all the islands, save

Corfu, in the ' royaume d'Ulysse
'

; when Meges forced himself on

his notice he declared him apocryphal in a foot-note (ii. 438 n.).

Even M. Dussaud, surely by a slip of the pen, says the same thing

(p. 174).^ Mr. Leaf vents on him the ill-humour we keep for those

'who confound our politics. This reluctance to recognize a particular

section of the Catalogue is due to the Homeric glamour ; Ulysses is

so important that he must have been the local potentate. Natural

las this prepossession may be, it is wholly erroneous and betrays both

faulty method and ignorance of Homer. One entry in the Catalogue

is as good as another till the contrary is proved. Meges has as

much right to his position as Ajax or Nestor. Further, personal

eminence in Homer has nothing to do with population or size of

contingent. Ulysses owes his eminence to his wits and to the

patronage of Athena ; Ajax to his muscles. The Atridae have

the power, but not the prowess. We must not try to give Ulysses

mere than Homer gave him. Twelve ships and a precarious

patrimony were ample for an adventurer.

Let us look at the facts about Dulichium. In the I/t'ad it does

1 Far earlier Dodwell i. 109: 'It would appear that although Doulichion was
governed by Meges, it formed part of the Laertian kingdom.'

G 2
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not occur again. In the Odyssey it occurs in two connexions : (i) the

lists of the suitors of Penelope

:

a 245 ocro"oi yap vrjcroLCTLV iiriKpaTiovcTLv apicrroi,

Aov\ixi<^ T€ ^ap-r] re koI vXrjevTi ZaKvvOio,

r)S oacroL Kpavar}v 'WaKrjv Kara Koipaviov(Tiv,

t6(T(tol p.yjrep ep.rjv /AvwvTai, Tpv)(pv(TL 8e oTkov.

The same /3 50, 51 ab, v 122-5, 247 sqq., cl. 396, t 130-3. A
queen's suitors need not be limited to her husband's subjects

:

Helen's wooers were not all Spartans, nor was the Calydonian boar

hunted exclusively by Calydonians. Atalanta and the daughters of

Oenomaus and Clisthenes drew young men from all over Greece,

and but for the distance and obscurity of Ithaca Penelope's band

would have been larger, as indeed Eurymachus says, o- 246.

(2) The place occurs in the localization of Ithaca, obscure rock

which Ulysses gives to the Phaeacians :

vatcTao) 8 ldaKr]v evSeieXov, cv 8' opos avTrj

^TqpiTOV €ivoa-t<f)v\Xov apiirpeTris' ap.<jil 8e vrjaoi

TToXXal vaitTaov(Ttv fxaXa a-xi^ov aXXyX-rjat,

AouXtxidv T€ ^afJLY) T€ Kal vX-jea-aa ZaKwOos.

L 21-4. Must a man give the bearings of his island without men-

tioning foreign countries? When Locris is said to be opposite to

Euboea, did either own the other ?

There is nothing else in the whole of either poem to suggest that

Dulichium belonged to Ulysses. The Dulichians were Epeans,*

Ulysses' subjects Cephallenes. jj

Where Dulichium was is a longer question.
"

It was, as we have seen an island, * round about ' Ithaca, like.

Same and Zacynthos, and close to the others. We therefore cannot

make it Acarnania or Corfu. The real form of its name was doubt-

less AoXl)(iov :
^ the first syllable was lengthened according to the

usual practice (e. g. SovXixoSupuju, B 460, O 692). It is possible

that the word means 'long*, but there is nothing to show that it

does, either here or in the other cases where it occurs (one of the

Echinades Strabo 458, a village in Perrhaebia, Wace and Thompson,

B. S. A. xvii. 193 sqq., the old name of Icaria Apollod. ii. 6. 3, a

^ This, sufficiently obvious, was seen by Aristarchus, quoted by Epaphroditus

ap. Steph. Byz. in Aot/Ai'x'oi'. The name 'Ejtcioi remained till the time of Hellanicus

and Damastes, who (Val. Max. viii. 13, ext. 6) npply it to Aetolia.
2 AoXixiov actually occurs in the MS. ' A' of ApoUodorus ii. 91, but it may be

an accident.

<

i
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name of Crete, Steph. in 'Aepi'a). Islands often bear significant

names (Pityussae, Pharmacussae, &:c.), but not so frequently in the

i heroic age as in the later period, and the Adriatic names Ta^o?,

1 KipKvpa, ZuLKvi'do^, llanos, 'Wuktj, resist analysis as Greek. I do not

suppose any one will maintain a connexion between Ke^aXA^vcs and

'i Kt(f>aXri. I suggested, therefore, previously that AoAt'xiov was Illyrian

or Liburnian,^ and compared Avppd^^iov.

There was no AoAixtov on the Greek map and there are no

instances of the word in use. Callimachus in the Hecale (ap.

, Helladium in Phot. bibl. 531 a 19) made Aedon daughter rov

. AovXi^i^w; TJavSdptui, but the conjunction yields no result, for

Pandareus is otherwise Milesian or Ephesian, and fled to Sicily.

'• Callimachus cannot have made Dulichium = Sicily. The anti-

quarians had to find an island more or less opposite to Elis and

1 close to the others. Ithaca and Zacynthus had kept their names
;

Cephallenia, which does not appear under this name in Homer, was

left. Accordingly, Pherecydes (not in JK If. G.) made Dulichium

Pale in Cephallenia (followed by Paus. vi. 15. 7),^ Hellanicus,

kir. 138, made it Cephallenia in general, Andron {I'. H. G. ii. 360,

1 fr. 6) part of Cephallenia.^ (All in Strabo 456.) Euripides, as we
have seen, appears to make the people Taphians : I. A. 283 :

XevKipperfiov S ^PV
TacfiLov ^ycv wv M.iyr]s avacrcre

^uAcws Ao^£v/i,a

Ttts 'Ep^tVas (e;(iSvas MSS.) Aittwv

vrjiTOV^ vav^arats airpocr^opovs.

Strabo himself, having argued that 2a/Aos in Homer was Cephallenia,

was unable to allow that Dulichium was either the whole or a part

of Cephallenia, and misled by the name of one of the Echinades,

AoAi'x^, concluded that Dulichium was one of these islands (335,

340, 458). The moderns have followed him in choosing one or

other of the smaller islands (Engel, however, accepts the western

part of Cefalonia). Now the data are that Meges brought forty ships,

the contingent of Phocis, Euboea, Elis, and Aetolia,and that his islands

sent fifty-two suitors against twenty-four from Samos, twenty from

1 As Strabo says of the pre-Corinthian inhabitants of Corfu (269) : Timaeus,
fr. 53, made them Colchians.

'^ The name Doulico occurs in Cefalonia, but in the north-east part of the island

(see the map in Berard ii. 418).
3 The scholia AT on N S24 also distinguish between AovKixiurai and taiuoi.
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ZacynthuSj and twelve from Ithaca. The island is called TroXuVupos

7roti7€i5. It has a coasting-trade with Thesprotia {$ 334, 335). No
small island, no collection of small islands, suits these conditions.^

\

The /idi, gradually connected with the mainland by the deposits

of the Achelous, are the ancient Echinades ; it is conceivable that

the line may, as Strabo says, be a case of the 6\ov koI /xc/dos, and

that one of the Echinades was called Dulichium ; conceivable also

that the Epean settlement may have possessed the watery land on

the right bank of the Achelous, the later Acarnania. Mycenaean

sherds have been found at Coronta in the valley of the Anapus

(Thompson, p. 133). But if we are to pay regard to legend, this

district was assigned to Alcmaeon (Thuc. ii. 102; ApoUod. iii. 88;

Ephorus ap. Strab. 462), and the Acarnanes themselves held that

they were a constituted state under Alcmaeon during the Trojan

war. There was no tradition of Oeniadae being a peraea of

Dulichium. Moreover, if Dulichium lay off the Achelous, why does

Ulysses use it to define Ithaca to strangers who do not know where

it is? Zante, Cefalonia, and Sta. Maura form a real group, fx.dXa

(Tx^^ov aXXyjXrja-L, but the hundred little rocks off Aetolia, though

useful for navigation for natives, define nothing.

I therefore suggested {/. H. S., 1. c, 305), following Bunbury

(Jlistory of Aticient Geography, 1883, i. 69, 70) and Vollgraff {Neue

Jahrbiicher f. Philologie u. Pddagogik, 1907, 617), and in agreement,

as I now see, with Stiirmer {^Berliner phil. JVochenschrift, 19 13,

pp. 1660-2), that Dulichium was Sta. Maura or Leucas. The other

large islands are bespoken : Zante all agree is Zacynthos ; Thiaki is

Ithaca, until the contrary is proved ; Cefalonia is prima facie Samos

or Same, since one of its principal towns is still Samos. Strabo

himself well argues that we cannot cut islands in two, still less

partition one island between two races, Epeans and Cephallenians.'^

The name Leucas was known to be late. The Corinthian settlers

gave it to the island from its south cape AcvK-aras.' The earlier

name was forgotten, and in the interval of centuries, between the

end of Ulysses' family and the Corinthian colonization in the eighth

^ These considerations, which are obvious, were made by Edward Dodvvell,

Tour lk?ough Greece, 1819, i. 108, 109.
^ 456 ovt' ovv AovXixiov -q KfCfaWrjvia KaO' "O^i-qpov, ovre T^y KecpaWrjvias rb

Aov\ixtov, cus "Ai'Spcuv (prja'r to /xiv -yap 'Eirfioi Karuxov, ttjv Si KecpaWrjviap oXtjv

KfipaWrjves, Kal ol jxtv vvo 'OSvaafi, ol S' iino Mf-fT]Tt,

^ Strabo 452. The Alcmaeonis, fr. 5, gave Leucas a heroic pedigree, introducing

it into the family of Ulysses.
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century (and history is silent upon this interval), that is not wonderful.

!
Strabo, who rejected the older conjectures, held that Leucas had not

. always been an island : it was a chersonesus first pierced by the

Corinthians (59, 451), and was alluded to by Homer as aKTrj yTreipoLo.

He regarded it in fact as the Ithacan peraea. To it belonged

Neritos, Crocylea, and Aegilips. Again (59), he says its name
was Neritos, and so Pliny, JV. H. iv. 5. Looking among the

Homeric names, excluding islands, he found Neritos available for

Leucas.

It seems probable that Leucas always had water between it and

the land, in the historical period at least. The Leucadithakistae for

their own reasons maintain this, with a show of science : perrupit

mare Leucada, Antirrium, Hellesponlum, Bosporos duos says Pliny,

ii. 205, but no date in history can be assigned to these events.

Leucas did not need the Corinthian dioryctus to make it an island.

The lagoon would not bear ships before the canal was cut, but water

of any depth constitutes an island, by definition^ and in usage.

Comacchio, though the lagoon is only inches deep, was an island

only approachable in crazy fiat-bottomed boats till the embankment

was built from Ferrara.

Dorpfeld's excavations, on which he relies to prove the identity of

Leucas and Ithaca, show in reality that Leucas will do for Dulichium.

The abundant remains show that the island belonged to the north-

west Greek culture, which we find from Pylos and Olympia as far as

Cephallenia.^ This agrees with the Epean settlement. Such an

ample site requires a heroic name, and with Cephallenia, Ithaca,

and Zacynthos taken, what remains on the required scale but

Dulichium ? A large, well-soiled, deep-valleyed island, together with

its possessions on the mainland- for in its immediate proximity,

with a very shallow lagoon and no doubt a causeway, it could not

but settle and enjoy the r/Trttpos—suits the description of Meges'

kingdom.' The mainland, as may be seen in Dorpfeld's publications,

shows ample Mycenaean traces (which he naturally attributes to

Ithaca).

How far this territory extended we do not know. If, as

^ N^ffos" ij kv 6aXaaaT) noMs Steph. Byz. The />a/i, or stakes, which marked
the channels in the Leucadian lagoon are mentioned by Arrian, Indica, c. 41. 2.

^ Thompson, p. 133.
^ Engel (^Der IVohnsitz des Odysseus, Ithaka odcr Leukas, von Eduard Engel,

1 91 2), who himself takes Dulichium to be the western part of Cefalonia, found
Leucas lull of meadows, and saw more horses grazing than in Argos or Thessaly.
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Mr. Shewan notices, it was continuous as far as the Echinades,
j

Meges will have exercised a protectorate or i-mvofxia over much of *

Acarnania 'behind them. This kind of state suits one which raised
j

forty ships and produced fifty-two princes. The addition of the
;

mainland is a reason, if one were needed, why it is so much more *

populous than Cefalonia or Zante.^ :!

If the Dulichian section is supposititious, where was it conceived ? i

in whose interest, cm' botio ? The extinct Dulichium cannot have
]

exercised a posthumous activity. The Epeans also had ceased to
,

have a public existence. The Ionian islands in the early historical
\

period were under Corinthian influence, and no one will suppose that
j

Eumelus and his school suffered an interpolation in the Catalogue

in the interest of the predecessors of the Corinthians. (

15. The Cephallenes under Ulysses, inhabiting Ithaca, Neritos,
i

Crocylea, Aegilips, Zacynthos, Samos, and the continent and the
]

antiperaea, send twelve ships.^ This is the contingent of the single \

island of Salamis, and clearly suggests that the Cephallenian group, :

including such a large island as Zante and apparently Cefalonia, was
1

thinly peopled. Forests and in Zante volcanic action may account
j

for this.^ Dulichium sent forty ships and fifty-two suitors to besiege
\

Penelope ; the Cephallenes only twelve and fifty-six between them.
I

It is possible, when we remember Ulysses' own reluctance, that
1

Agamemnon's call was not heard by these islands. They lay on the
j

verge of the Greek world, and were probably not Achaean by race,
j

Dulichium was Epean. Even in the Persian war Cephallenia sent
:

only 200 men to Plataea against 800 from Leucas and Anactoxium
j

(Herod, ix. 28). These considerations may assist the Rev. G. C.
]

Richards' difficulty, C. R. 191 7, 97.

The name Cephallenes is applied to the people of all the islands,
i

They bear it also in the 'EttittwAt^o-is, A 330 ; it is given to the towns
;

i

i

^ Aristotle, Ij' hevKahloiv 7ro\iTeiq, ap. Strab. 321 (fr. 503 Rose), made Ae'Xef ,

autochthon of Acaraania : his nephew Teleboas and his twenty-two sons were
Teleboae, and some of them inhabited Leucas. He thus adopted this mysterious 1

people, ignored by Homer but known to Hesiod, and whose name so nearly I

corresponds to the Lycian Telebehi (Arliwright, y. //. S. xxxv. 102 sqq.) into.the
i

heroic west-Greek world. Compare the west-Greek names Telemachus and
j

Telegonus. The proto-peoples (Leleges, Pelasgi, &c.) are represented as existing

at all parts of the later Greece.
I

^ The number is constant : Ulysses left Troy with twelve (i 159). At Troy they i

acted with the Athenians, as the Telamonian Ajax with his twelve attached himself

to his Locrian namesake. 1

^ Cefalonia's highest mountain is still well covered with forest, mainly composed
j

of a special Cefalonian variety of pine (Wace).
!
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I

in the 'royaume' other than Ithaca, w 355, and to the troops which

; Laertes led against Nericos, w 378. Eumaeus, who was a native of

t Syra, says (u 210) that Ulysses put him over his cattle, K€</)a/\A.r/i'aji'

. evt Sr'iijuo, i. e. in Ithaca. Tradition says nothing about their origin

1 beyond supplying them with an eponym K€^aAo9. The dynasty is

i short and obscure. From Zeus to Telemachus it counted four

;

generations : Arceisius, Laertes, Ulysses, Telemachus. It improved

: its position by alliances with continental families. Laertes married

. Anticleia, daughter of Autolycus, who lived ' under Parnassus
',

T 394 sqq. (not far from Alalcomenae, according to Ister, fr. 52),

I Ulysses the Spartan Penelope, niece of Tyndareus. 'ApKctVio? has

': a Greek sound, if it is the same as 'ApKto-t'Aao? : Aaeprr/s (Aapnos in

tragedy : compare the Roman gens Lartia),^ and Odysseus-Ulixes

(see the various forms, Greek, Latin, and Etruscan, in Roscher,

vol. iii. I, pp. 645 sqq.) seem Italic, that is to say, native. The last

generation, Tr]Xefxaxo<: and TrjXeyovo<;, must remind us of the Tr^Ae/Jdat,

whom the post-Homeric poets and antiquaries attributed to these

parts (Hesiod, Scuf. 19) : Strabo 321 on 8k TrXdvr]Te<; [ot Ae'Aeycs] kol

fiiT iKiivtov [KapcovJ KOL X^P'^ '^"'' ^'^ TraAatoi', kol al A.pLcrTOTi\ov<;

TToAtTtiai Sv/Aoucrtv iv fiev yap ry AKapvdvoiv cftrjai to /xkv cxfiv avT^S

KovprJTa<;, to Sc Trpoa-ecnrepiov Ae'Aeya?, etra Tr]\ej36a<i- . . . iv Be rfj

AeuKaStwj' kol avro^^dovd riva Ae'Aeya 6i'0fji.dt,€i, roi^TOu 8e OvyarpiSovv

TvyAc/Jdav, ToS 8e TraiSas 8vo kol ctKocrt Tr]\ef36a<;, S)v rivas olKrjaaL ttjv

AcuKttSa. The resemblance of the name to the Lycian Telebehi,

Arkwright, y. H. S. 191 5, pp. 100, 102, has already been mentioned

(p. 88 n.).

The Zacynthians were a colony from the ' Achaeans in Pelopon-

nesus ', Thuc. ii. 66 ; this from the wording refers to the later

' Achaea '. As Corinth settled Leucas and Corcyra, some other state

on the Corinthian gulf colonized Zacynthus. Mycenaean remains are

found in some quantity in Cefalonia and Ithaca (Thompson, p. 133) :

Cefalonia shows an earlier style of its own.

Ithaca and Zacynthos retained their names and were identified

without question with the islands now called Thiaki and Zante.

The ancients were exercised over the remainder. Strabo, 452 sqq.,

held that as one of the towns in Cephallenia was called Samos or

Same (the actual Samos),'^ the word in Homer denoted the island

^ The AaepTiaSat with other heroic families were worshipped at Tarentum,
Aristotle, Mir. Ausc. ic6. Cf. Litorius among.the Epei in Damastes (Val. Max.
viii. 7. ext. 6).

* Cf. schol. A on B 634 (ppovpiov Se r^y K€(paWrjviai /n*xP' '''''' 2a^os, orrep
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later called Kc^aAXr/vta. This was the view of xVpollodorus also

(ib. 453), with an unimportant distinction. It admitted of concilia-

tion (though Strabo thought otherwise) with the opinion of the

older antiquarians (p. 85), who held that Dulichium was part of

Cephallenia, and was probably held by them. It seems Hkely in

itself, since (as was noted above, p. 86) it is violent to bisect an

island, and to assign the parts to different races. The island must

have been scantily peopled, as Zacynthos also. According to the

list of suitors they had the same approximate population, twice

that of Ithaca. We must suppose that the general name of

the group {Ki(f)aX\r]VLa) was appropriated to Samos when, on the

extinction of the AaeprtdSai, Ithaca relapsed to its natural unim-

portance.

On other points there was much difference of opinion, owing to

the obscurity of the description : ov yap ivKpLvw^ diroSiSwa-iv 6 ttoit^t^s

ovre irepi. r^s K.e(f)aXXr]VLa<; outc irepl t^s 'l6aKr)<i Kai twv aAXwv TrXrjaiov

ToircDV, wcTTC KOI ot i^r]yov/JL€voL 8ia(f>€pov(rL kol oi l<TTopovyT€<;, Strabo

453.^ The three names Nt^ios, Ni^ptKo?, and N^ptro? produced

much disturbance, aggravated by the variant readings which they

engendered one on the other; cf. the vv. 11. a 186, i 22, w 377,

and almost wherever the words occur in Strabo. Lupercus," ap. Steph.

in V. NryptTos, is found to write Nt/pitov for NT/ptKov, w 377, in spite of

Strabo's severe remarks, 454, the Periegete makes the ojiposite error,

495, 'Nr]piKL7]<s 'lOdKrj<s without variant. Homer clearly makes NT/ptros

out to have been a mountain in Ithaca (especially y 351, where

there is no variant). The -t- form is supported by l^r'ipyjTov, in

ItSLly, A^erifam/s an Illyrian, C.I.L. iii. 3558 (Kretschmer, ^zV;/^/-

tung, p. 281); and N?/ptKos is fixed to Leucas or the Leucadian

peraea by Thuc. iii. 7. 5. The line is, therefore, another case of the

okov Kox fiepos.

The other places also were thrown into Ithaca by Heracleo son

of Glaucus,^ who made four divisions of the island : [this has

been lost], Ni^iov, KpoKvXnov, AlytXnj/. Later writers fix these places

outside Ithaca. To Strabo 376 Crocylea was in Acarnania : Mela,

<{>aai 'Pwixaioi Kaarpov. It became the seat of the Carpocratiani, Clem. Alex.

Stro7n. iii. 2.

^ His immediate sources on this section were as usual the writers on the

Catalogue, Demetrius of Scepsis and ApoUodorus, as appears from 4O6 fin. |[i

^ He was a native of Berytus and lived s. iii p. c.
^ Cf. Steph. Byz. in 'KpoKvKuov , similarly in v. A^^os' . . . naX tvttov Iv WaKji

OS HOI KpoKv\eiov. Heracleo was earlier than Harpocration.
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ii. 7, 10, treats each name as meaning a separate island; in lonio

Froie, Asteria, Cephalknia, Neritos, Same, Zacynthus, Dulichium

;

et itiicr non ignolnlis Ulixis nomine Ithaca maxime illustris: in

Epiro Echinades et olim Plotae nunc Strophades : contra Ambracicum

sinuin Leucada.

Pliny (iv. 53) is longer, but to the same effect : inter Leucadiatn et

Achaiam permultae, qua7~um Teleboides eaedemque Taphiae—ante

Aetoliam Echinades—ante eas in alto Cephalknia, Zacyfithus, utraque

libera, Ithaca, Dulichium, Samos, Crocyie} A Paxo Cephalknia

quondam Melaena dicta XI milibus p. abest. circuitu patet XCIII.

Same diruta a Romanis adhuc tamen oppida tria habet : inter hanc et

Achaiam Zacynthus . . . ab ea Ithaca XV m. distat, in qua mons

Neritus. Pliny notices that Neritos is not separate from Ithaca, but

he gives us Leucas and Dulichium, Cephallenia and Same, Ithaca

and Crocyie. His reference to the campaign of Fulvius in 189-

reads as though he meant by ' Same ' the district east of that town :

he and Mela seem to have copied their sources directly, and

perhaps this was the part of his work which Pliny dictated in

his bath.'

Same for Samos, which Zenodotus and Apollodorus preferred, is

somewhat the more frequent form in the Odyssey, and found in

Thucydides (Sa/Aaioi), Livy (Samaei), and Pliny. In B 634 Zenodotus

must have read 2a/A>/ dix(f>€V€fiovTo,

Dictys of Crete's Catalogue is Homeric, as we have noticed

(p. 28). vi. 6 he says cognoscit Feneloparri ab triginta illustribus viris

diversis ex locis in mairifnoniuni postulari : hique erant ab Zacyntho,

Echinadibus,Ieticata, Ithaca. Cephallenia is omitted. The Echinades,

perhaps, include Dulichium ; if they do not, Leucatas may be

Dulichium. It can hardly mean Cephallenia.

Besides these parishes of Ithaca, or islands, the Cephallenes

owned T]iT(.ifiov rjS" avrnripaLa. Strabo, conceiving of Dulichium as

one of the Echinades, and of Leucas as a promontory of the

continent, naturally gave Acarnania as this peraea (453) ; but late-

epic tradition saw in the peraea Elis. Telegonia arg. koX 'OSucrcret's

6vcra<: Nu//t0ai(ri cis 'HAiv dTroTrXei cTrtcrKci/'d/Aei'os to. ^ovKoXia. Even

1 This form recurs in Strabo 452 and in a few MSS.
2 Livy xxxviii. 28, 29.
^ Mela does not name his sources here. Of Pliny's numerous authorities in

book iv, the more germane of the names which the ' Index ' gives are Artemidorus,

Apollodorus, Ephorus, Hecataeus, Hellanicus. Probably Apollodorus was the

immediate original both to Mela and to Pliny.
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in Homer another Ithacensian Noemon, S 634, has mares and mules

in EUs

:

v^a
fj.01

oi)^€T aywv ifie Be XP^^ ytyvcrai avr^s

HA18' es cipv^opov SLaf^i^fjiivat, ev$a /jlol lttttol

ScoStxa ^r;Aciai, vtto S' ^fxiovoi raXaepyol

dSyui^Tcs" Twr /ccV Tiv' eAacrcra/A€i/os Ba[Jia(TaijxyjV.

According to an Arcadian legend Ulysses kept his horses as far off

as Pheneus (Paus. viii. 14),

The connexion between Cephallenia and Elis is shown in the

story (Paus. vi. 15. 7) how the naXcts erected a statue to an Elean
'

at Olympia. The relation existed in the middle-age also, when the i

three islands again formed a state with possessions on the Continent, i

See Appendix, p. 173. ChdiudXer {Travels in Greece, \. 283) remarks,
'

' we anchored soon after daybreak in the bay of Chiarenza, which is
i

frequented by craft from Zante and the places adjacent, chiefly for !

passengers and provisions'; p. 299, 'they [the Zantiotes] import
,

live stock daily from the Morea; and in tempestuous weather a \

temporary famine not rarely ensues.' Compare the peraea of Cyzicus
j

(Plut. LucuUus, 2), where all the /Sora vo/i^v Ciytv.
\

Whatever uncertainty there may have been over the identification
j

of Samos and Dulichium, no ancient was ever found to doubt that
\

Ithaca was Ithaca. No ancient conceived that Ulysses' rocky home I

had supplanted a rich island once known as Ithaca, and by means
,

impossible to conjecture appropriated its name and attached its own !

barren qualities to it. This extraordinary heresy was the birth of the
|

early nineteenth century, and has been in our day revived by William

Dorpfeld, a respected architect and excavator, less experienced
j

perhaps in handling documents. His excavations on Sta. Maura 1

induced him to think that Ithaca was the ancient Leucas—with
;

much consequent disturbance to the identification of these islands. !

The literature on the subject is very large,^ and I would not un-
j

necessarily add to it. Berard's arguments (ii. 405 sqq.) are a
|

sufficient practical refutation of Ddrpfeld's position. There are three
|

different considerations to be noticed :

(i) The correspondence of the Homeric description of Ithaca :

with Thiaki and Sta. Maura respectively. Here I must lay down a
j

principle which I propose to follow, viz. that while general truth
j

must be demanded in an author's description of a place, a minute
;

^ See .Shewan, I.e., and his article ' Beati possidentes Ithakistae ', Classical
'

Philology, 1 91 7, 132, ,
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and detailed truth of small localities, and the correspondence of

such details to any actual circumstances, can neither be exacted nor

pressed. Thus I lay no stress on M. Berard's charming identification

of the places mentioned in the Odyssey with the actual hills, springs,

and harbours of Ithaca.' Else I should have to believe with Cham-

pault that Phaeacia was Ischia, and Corfu also, if I read Berard last.

The method of agreement proves too much. Moreover, to follow

Mr. Leaf for once, I make a distinction, momentarily, between the

Catalogue and the body of the poem. In the Catalogue there is no

description of the island, and no difficulties arise ; the description is

in the Odyssey, and—what is more—in the domestic part of the

poem. The Ithacan part of the poem is obviously the work of

Homer, that is to say the details inserted in it. The scale is too

great, the movement in time too slow, for books i-iv and xiii-xxiv

to be other than Homer's creation ; moreover, it is in these parts

that ^(?o9, the characteristic of the Odyssey and of the poet as

distinguished from the chronicler, occurs. I therefore put on one

side the inner topography of Ithaca : I also neglect Telemachus'

celebrated return and the ambush laid for him by the suitors.^

Telemachus' journey is plainly Homer's invention. It is an eVeio-dStoi/

in the construction of the poem ; it diverts the reader, increases the

suitors' arq, and—what is more important—effects the purpose of

books i-iv, which is to orientate the reader in the position of affairs

in the heroic world at the outset of the poem—by allowing Nestor

and Menelaus to narrate from their own experience and the

miraculous knowledge of Proteus the events since Troy fell. If

the journey was an invention, so the return, and therewith the

ambush, the island, and the whole story. General knowledge of

localities we must suppose to have been current. It would be

special pleading to refuse it to Homer. Now the general descrip-

tion of Ithaca is notoriously suited to Thiaki : it is barren and hard,

but bracing : Ulysses loves it with all its defects. Bowen's remarks

in Smith, Dictionary of Geography, ii. 97, deserve quoting:^ 'its

* Nor on the details, taken from actual observation, of Engel, 1. c, p. 24 sqq.
^ But the channel between Cefalonia and Ithaca was a real resort of pirates :

Nicetas Chon. 114. 15 koX Kara riva vrjaov avaxOivrts dfj.(pipvTov fj ^Aarfpls avrrj

oifxai (ariv ijv (paffiv oi iraKai KuaOat fiioov 'lOaKTjs Kat ttjs twv Ki(pa\T)va)v rtrpa-

TToAecus, iiriTidfVTai w -noXiixioi rois (Kciae tf Eu/3o('aj napopfiwai 'PcvfiaiKoh. See
Finlay, iii. 170.

^ The same impression was made on Engel, 1. c, p. 21 sqq. There are not

twenty horses on Thiaki, nor three carriages at Vathy.
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forests have disappeared ; and this is doubtless the reason why rain

and dew are not so common here in the present as in Homer's age,

and why the island no longer abounds in hogs fattened on acorns,

like those guarded by Eumaeus. In all other points the poet's

descriptions (8 603 sqq., v 242 sqq., i 27 sqq.) exhibit a perfect

picture of the island as it now appears, the general aspect being one

of ruggedness and sterility, rendered striking by the bold and broken

outline of the mountains and cliffs, indented by numerous harbours

and creeks (Ai/xeVcs 7ravop/x,ot, v 195). The climate is healthy [ayadr]

KovpoTp6(j)o<s, V 27).'^ The severity of Ithaca is harped on throughout.

Such a conception is clearly impossible of Leucas.

The statement of the appearance and position of Ithaca relatively

to the other three islands, Dulichium, Same, and Zacynthus, is

emphatic and requires an explanation : t 22

afJi<f>L 8c vrjfTOL

TToXXai vaieraovai fiaXa a^eoov aXX-^Xricri,

^ovXi)(t6i' re %dfJir] t€ kol vXrje(T(Ta ZaKwOo?.

avTT] 8i \6aixaXri TravvTrepTa.Tr] dv dXl KeiTai

TTpo? c,o(poy, ai oe t auevue Trpos "fju) t rjeAiov t£.

The unprejudiced reader of these lines expects to find that Ithaca is

a low island far out to sea, a lonely rock in one direction with the

remaining islands in the other. These conditions do not apply to

Thiaki nor to the Ithaca of history. It lies within the kind of ring

formed by Sta. Maura to the north, Cefalonia to the west, Zacynthus

to the south, and the mainland to the east. Whatever interpretation

is put upon the terms Trpos ^ocftov and TrawTrepTaTr], they are untrue of

Ithaca. XOafiaXr) {= Ta7r€tv>;) does appear to apply. I do not see

what can be objected to Berard's arguments, ii. 413. Ithaca is not

a flat island, but it is relatively flat compared to Cefalonia and

Sta. Maura when approached from the south. On the French map
in Berard {car^e marine, no. 3210) the highest peak in the south of

Ithaca (Monte Stefano) is given 650 metres, the highest point of the

south east range of Cefalonia (unnamed in the map) is given 1,590.

The term is relative in other Homeric cases also: /c 196 Circe's

island is yOap-aX-t] relatively to the a-KOTrii] which Ulysses climbed to

look down upon it; /a IOI t6v 8' cTepov o-Ko-n-eXov ^(OafxaXwTipov 6\f/€i,

no a-KOTreXos is ;^^a/AaAos as such, it is more or less so by comparison.

This was the usual ancient view : schol. 125^ o-vy/cptcns rj Trpos ras

* Cf. Dussaud, p. 17-j.
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aXXa? i'»;crov9 Troict avrip' XeyecrOai ^^Oa/xaXrji', aur?/ Se KaO' avrijv fj.i] dic^t-

ra^ofian] irpos ^dfxov koi ZaKvvOov vi/'7;/\ry iuTiv. Dionysius, Calliphoiltis

f. {Geog. grace, min. vol. i) 51 says

It agrees with nature : Engel, IVohnsitz des Odysseus, 1912, p. 17,

' von der Westkiiste des Peloponnesos, zumal aus der Nahe von

Pyrgos und Olynipia gesehen, erscheint das doppelgipflige Ithaka,

obgleich seine zwei Hauptberge bis zu 600 und 800 Metern aufsteigen,

dennoch wie erdriickt, verschwindend niedrig neben den gewaltig

aufragenden Bergen von Kefallenia (bis 1620 m.).'

In order, therefore, to apply this line to Leucas, Dorpfeld has

recourse to an interpretation of ;^^a/xaXo's mentioned by Strabo 454
with some approval : €;^ct lAv ovv d7r€/x<^ao-ets ToiauVas 17 <fipd(ri<;,

i^rjyovi'Tat Sk ov koacws' ovre yap ^6afxaXy]v Se^ovraL Tarravrjv ivravOa,

dAXa 7rp6(r)(<jjpoi' rrj rjireipw, iyyvTarto ovaav avrrj';.

The line in fact contained an apparent contradiction, ;^^a/mA^

TravvTrepTdTY], 'low, very high': accordingly attempts were made to

gloss both words. The scholiast preserves some : ttws ovv Travu-

• TrepraTY] ; r] t^ oo^y ; . . . TravvTrepTarrj Se 8ta rr/v twv oIko'vvtuiv

XafiTTpoT-QTa. Or the island was high on one side and low on the

[other. Strabo has preserved an attempt of some commentator on

'ixOafxaXri, based probably on a connexion with x^^^- ^^ is out of

( the question ; the meaning and usage of xdjxai and x^a/^aAds are

ascertained. It is also palpably untrue of Ithaca. It would be true

of Leucas, did the word mean TrpoVxwpo?, and had the exegete applied

to Leucas. But it means TaTreivij, and it never entered the head of

an ancient, commentator or other, to conceive that Ithaca was other

than the modern island Thiaki.

Aristotle's 'I^aKT/o-tW iroXireia may have collected patriotic fables,

such as a denial of the insignificance of the island. The starting-

point of these inventions was the misunderstanding of vTrepTaTr].

The placing of the island is more to the point : Ithaca, says Homer,

lies

Trpos C,o<pov, at oe t avcuPe tt/jos 17a) t rjiAiov re.

After a discussion Strabo 455 and Berard ii. 261 sqq., 413 interpret

I t,6<i>o<: .as meaning dpKTos or north-west. Here the sun sets in our
' latitudes in summer ; in winter it rises south of east. Ithaca, there-

fore, is ' out to sea, to the north-west ; the rest are to the east and

south-east '. This is quite untrue of Thiaki : ' the others ' are north,
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west, and south, and Ithaca is south of Leucas, east of Cefalonia,
j

north of Zante. On the other hand these points are equally false as

applied to Leucas. Leucas is north, not north-west, of all three
|

others ; none of them is east or south-east of Leucas. Hence the j

data do not suit the real or the mock-Ithaca. We are reduced to
I

supposing an error in Homer. Homer thought Ithaca was on the

further side of Cefalonia, west of it, and further out to sea. For this
:

is the meaning of TravvTreprdTr], and not ' highest ',
' most northerly ',

or ' above ' anything. In land matters virep is the equivalent of dvo), i

and means ' up-country
'

; in sea matters vTre/DTaros is the superlative
j

of a nautical expression meaning 'off', 'au large de'. Compare

^ 300 fJiicrcrov VTrep Kpi^rrj's

of a ship going from Egypt to Libya, south of Crete the whole way.

y 1 70 T] KaOvwepOe Xtoto veoifxcOa TraiTraAoco'crr^s

v^aov CTTt ^vpLr]<;, avTrjv iir dpi(TT€p €;(ovt€s,

7] vTTivepOe Xtoto Trap rjvefioevTa Mt/xavra
j

should they go away to sea from Chios in the direction of Psyria^ or

should they take the channel ' beneath ' Chios along Mimas, i. e.

between Chios and the land ?
^

o 403 vrjcro'; rts ^vpirj KtKArycrKCTat £t ttou aKouets

'Oprrvyir}'; KadvTrepOev.

If ^vptr] is Syra and 'Ofyrvyi-q Rheneia,'^ then Syra is due west of

Rheneia. Cf. virip T^paia-rov of the Cyclades Dionysius 131.

Accordingly, TravvnepTaTr]—to which to make doubly sure dv dAt

is added— can only mean furthest out to sea. It meant much the

same as Stephanus' description of Ireland : 'Upvr] v^o-os iv tw Trepart

Trpos Sucryuais, Scymnus' TreAayta of Achilles' island (790), which is off

the mouth of the Danube, and Dionysius' Tr^Xaynardrr} of Crete (113)-

This is erroneous of Ithaca, but palpably absurd of Leucas, which

most people denied was an island at all.

Homer's inaccuracy is very like Strabo's own inaccuracy when he

says (167) the Pityussae are TreAaytat /aSAAov koL Trpos kairipav than

the Gymnesiae. In his case we know that his error was a conse-

quence of his method of compilation, hC vtto/xvt^/xoitwv ; and possibly,

tnutatis mutandis this, together with a desire to increase the contrast

between the great hero and his mean rock added to Ionian ignorance

of these parts, was the reason of Homer's inaccuracy also.

1 See Leaf on n 544.
^ Stiabo 437.
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The reality of Homer's names in this part of Greece appears from

many sides. 'IdaK-rj as a name resembles other north Greek forma-

) tions, BaniKi], MaX6dKi],^aiaKLa{KYetschmer,Ein/eiyufig, pp. 2 8osqq.).

Mentes, the Taphian (a 179 sqq.), who sails to Temesa to exchange

iron for copper is substantiated by the MeVropes* e^vos tt/dos toi?

Ai^ovpvoir 'EKaraios EvpioTr-i] (fr. 62), Steph. in v., Apoll. Rhod. iv, 55 1,

Aristotle, Afir. Ausc. in, Pliny iii. 139, Scylax 21 (the McvToptSe?

islands), the McVropts Scymnus 394, M]evT^s inscr. at Corfu, The

Year's JVork, 19 14, 3. Echetus (o- 84), a barbarian name, is claimed

; as Epirote by Lysippus Epirota ev dcreftiov KaraXoyo), schol, Ap. Rhod.

liv. 1093; his father was Bou'xeros (Mnaseas, fr. 25, and Marsyas,

Ifr. 10, ap. schol. o- 85) of Bovx^tloi' in Epirus. The name Ta<^os

remained apparently in the island Taphiusa dextra naviganiibiis ex

Ithaca Leucadem, Pliny xxxvi. 15 r.

(2) If Leucas, a large island, in close relation with the mainland,

is to be the beggarly Ithaca, what is to become of Dulichium ?

Dulichium sent forty ships and fifty-two suitors. As we saw it is

I unlikely that it was half Cephallenia. Islands are not bisected,

especially between different races (Epeans and Cephallenians), and

why were the two halves so different ? The west half (Dulichium)

produced fifty-two suitors and forty ships against the twenty-four

suitors and share in twelve ships of the east (Cephallenia). The

'view was no better than a desperate resort of the antiquarians, who

(regarded Leucas as a chersonesus. We require for Dulichium an

ample population, and this is only given by Leucas and its peraea.

' It is not available for Ithaca. There is indeed one way out of the

difficulty, which has appealed to MM. Berard, Dorpfeld, and Leaf

alike, to disregard the entry in the Catalogue altogether.

(3) It requires to be asked if such a ' move on ' as is involved in

the theory that Sta. Maura was once Ithaca and then became Leucas,

and Thiaki was once Same and then became Ithaca, and Cefalonia

was once Dulichium and then became, perhaps, first Same and then

Cephallenia, or Cephallenia at once ; and Same having been Thiaki

and then, perhaps^ Cefalonia, and Dulichium having been Cefalonia,

both fly off the map— if such a thing is possible. The question did

not disturb Dorpfeld^ but Mr. Leaf is awake to it and brings some

support. Place-names wander, like flowers in the winter ; the Lom-
bards are found at different times in different places, Calabria, as

Mr. Bury remarks {Quar/er/y Review, July 1916, p. 15), at one time

applied to a greater part of Italy than it does now \ in early Greece

199Z H
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we can trace the course of such names as Perrhaebi, Aenianes,

Pieres, Phlegyae, Magnetes. But Dorpfeld's idea involves a pro-

gressive passage of names along four places ; the last place (and

name) remains firm : the other three admit a new element, move

one place on, and discard one of the old names. So

Heroic age. Historical age,

Sta, Maura = Ithaca---,,.^^^^ Leucas

Thiakt = Same--~..____^'~"~"~^Ithaca \

Cefalonia = Dulichium^ "^-^Cephallenia
f

Zante Zacynthus Zacynthus
\

Dulichium vanishes at the first push. Same vanishes as the name of i

a country, remains as a town. Such a movement is certamly

unique in history and is incredible, especially when we remember '

that the ' push ' which set it going is purely imaginary, and that the
\

places are in sight of each other. Incoming races seize the name, .

history, and glories of the conquered, they do not pack the conquered
!

off with its name and its heroic glories to a site a few miles across the
j

water. . The Liburnian population of these places with its late- i

Mycenaean civilization sat on their sites from the death of Ulysses
'

(after which the Telegonia seems to imagine a dispersal of the i

family) till the Corinthian settlement. Mr. Leaf's parallels are so
|

many more demands on our credulity : it is news that the Navarino- <

Pylos owed its name to a southward ' thrust ' from the Kakovatos- i

Pylos. Did the Kakovatos-Pylos originate in a southward thrust 1

from the Elean Pylos ? ^ What of the Boeotian and the Arcadian
|

Orchomenus ? did either propagate the other, and which ? are
\

the four Ephyrae connected by the moving carpet of migration? !

and the five Methonae ? Moreover, the Pyloses and the Oechalias
;

left their name behind them, they did not pack it in their baggage.

Mr. Leaf has done little in this section but repeat Dorpfeld, whose

excuses he, a philologer, cannot plead. His Pilot has again run him on
;

the bar of over-proof. Ithaca is certainly some way from Acarnania '

and Elis, but that is no reason why it should not have enjoyed the

services of Trop^/^iyes and imported cattle (Leaf, p. 153). There is i

nothing in the word to imply the use of punts and barges. The
j

Leucadian lagoon, of 2 feet, I have excellent authority for saying :

* The Greek view was that the name came across the Peloponnesus from
Megara : Apollod. iii. 2d5 Pylas king of Megara slew a man and founded Pylos

\

in the Peloponnesus : the sovereignty came (back ?) from lolcus, X 235 sqq. i
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could support a large traffic in flat-bottomed boats ; and this was how
the Dulichians, if they did not build a causeway also, reaped the

produce of their peraea— though their own fields, according to

Engel, could support them.^ But the historical Ithaca, whatever the

risks of the deep sea, had Trop^/t^e?, for Heraclides Ponticus, c. 38,

tells us that one of them took over a crew of pirates, one aged slave,

and some tar, a dead weight clearly as great as one cow and two fat

goats (u 186).- Ulysses kept oxen, sheep, swine, and goats, eV rjireipio,

$ 100-4. No difficulty is felt in conveying sheep at least by ship.

The Messenians stole 300 from Ithaca, <^ 18. Moreover dXuts, who
are the same people, had the melancholy duty (w 418) of conveying

the bodies of the suitors to their relations, and this, whichever island

we assign as Ithaca, implies a considerable voyage. But argument is

unnecessary when, as Mr. Shewan informs us {C.J?. 1916, 82), the

actual Thiaki imports on the average 4,500 head of cattle every year

(Engcl, I.e., p. 2g).-

Lastly, cut bono ? If Thiaki-Ithaca were not really Ithaca, how

did it get that position ? Could an unimportant rock, which in the

classical period had no history except its heroic past, have appro-

priated Ulysses and Penelope ? and was a flourishing Corinthian

colony, such as Leucas, to abdicate its rightful heroic past in favour

of an unimportant rock ?

16. This part of the world is rounded off with the section on Aetolia.

Thoas, son of Andraemon, brought forty ships from Pleuron, Olenos,

* 1. c, p. 70. ' I den statistischen Angaben iiber Lewkas finde ich, dass von den
tingefahr 100 Quadratkilometern Anbaulandes mehr als 20 Quadratkilometer
Weideland sind. Auf Ithaka ist es noch nicht 1/4 Quadratkilometer. Ausser
der reich bebauten lewkadischen Ebene von Nidri habe ich die prangende Ebene
im Norden der Insel durchwandert, nnd auf den Karten finde ich auch im Westen
noch grosse Ebenen verzeichnet. Warum in aller Welt sollte der Beherrscher einer

solchen Insei, die fiir die grossten Herden Weideland in Hiille und Fiille bietet,

sich die Unbequemlichkeit auferlegen, einen Teil seines Viehstandes auf dem
Festlande weiden und je nach Bedarf heriiberholen zu lassen ?

'

" F. H. G. ii. 223 TTopOfifiis Hvppia'i ovo^a XTjaras buTropOixtvai, Trp(a0VTr]v aix/xa-

\wTov Kal irtTTav Kal uvurai ravra napd ruiv XrjaTuv SfrjOevros tov irptafivTov.

The same story in Plutarch, Qu. graec. 34. Cf. Xen. Hell. v. i. 23 nopQyuia dvOpu-
TTojv fiford, KaTanXiovja dnu vqawv.

* ' Hatte sich Dorpfeld geniigend lange in Ithaka aufgehalten, oder hatte er

sich nur an Ort und Stelle nach den noch heute dort herrschenden Verkehrseinrich-

tungen der Viehziichter erkundigt, so hatte er die iiberraschende und iiberzeugende

Tatsache erfahren, dass bis zu diesem Tage ein grosser Teil, iiber 4500 Haupt,
des ithakesischen Viehstandes nicht auf der Insel selbst, sondern auf dem Festlande
weidet, und in regelmassigem Fahrentrieb nach Ithaka hiniibergeschafft wird ?

'

For commerce between Zante and Glarenza see Chandler, ante, p. 92. Miller,

J^atins in the Levant, p. 151, quotes a document (^Pontes reric/n Austriacarum,
: Abt. II. xiv. 215) concerning animals imported to Cefalonia from Apulia.

H 2
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j

Pylene, Chalcis, and Calydon. Andraemon was the son-in-law of
i

Oeneus, having married his daughter Gorge (Apoll. i. 64) ; and, his
,

son Meleager being dead, as Homer says, and Tydeus in exile, had '

succeeded to the throne. Diomede takes his pedigree one step
|

further back, H 115.

The towns are all in the west part of the historical Aetolia ; there !

are no Locri Ozolae, and a very large stretch of territory east of i

Chalcis is unaccounted for. Crisa, of course, belongs to Phocis :

(B 520). But in Pausanias' day (x. 38. 5) the tomb of Andraemon
j

and Gorge was shown at Amphissa. The neighbouring tribe, the ]

Koup^Tcs, and their war with the Aetolians for Calydon are mentioned i

I 529 sqq. Strabo collects the opinions upon this all too suggestive
|

name 463 sqq.
j

Mycenaean sherds have been found at Calydon, and L. M. ii and 1

Minyan pottery at Thermon (see Thompson, 1. c, p. 133 ; Rhomaios, i

AeXTtoj/'Apx- 1915. 256 sqq.).
;



CHAPTER IV

THE AEGEAN

A FORMAL account of the Aegean islands is given by Diodorus

V. 47 sqq. He cites for Rhodes (c. 56. 7) Zrjvoiv 6 to. -n-epl TavTr]<;

(ri'i'Tu^'u/x€j'05 i^F.H.G. iii. 174, also quoted by Polybius xvi. 14,

mentioned by Diog. Laert. vii. 33), for Crete (c. 80) Epinienides,

Dosiades, Sosicrates, Laosthenidas. Strabo deals with the Sporadcs

488, 489. Pliny, book iv, is very short ; he quotes for Crete Dosiades,

Anaximander, Philistides, Crates. The Cretan legends are given in

Apollodorus iii. 1-20 (he quotes Pherecydes and Asclepiades).

17. The poet without further notice passes from Aetolia to the

southern Aegean. If Thessaly conies last in the Catalogue as the

last conquest (according to Mr. Thompson, 1. c, 39), the Aegean

may come last but one (except Crete) for a like reason.

Crete sends eighty ships under Idomeneus and Meriones, from

seven towns. She boasts a hundred cities (ninety, r 1 74 : an explana-

tion of the discrepancy is given by Strabo 474 fin.). The genealogy

of Idomeneus is given twice, by himself N 450 and by the mock-

Cretan (Ulysses) r 178. He is the son of Deucalion son of Minos.

His squire (ottuwi/) Meriones, according to the later writers (Apoll.

iii. 77, Diodor. v. 79), was a member of the same house. Minos is

to Homer an individual, not a dynastic name, and there is no echo

of an ' Achaean ' conquest or of any convulsion. Nor is anything

said about an alliance between the Cretan and Mycenaean houses,

though Aeschylus {Ag. 1568) calls the Mycenaean dynasty IIAeto-^e-

vtSat and Apollodorus iii. 15 and Dictys i. i, v. 16 make Plisthenes,

brother of Atreus and father of Agamemnon and Menelaus, marry

Aerope a Cretan princess. The genealogy B 104 does not mention

Plisthenes : neither does it necessarily exclude him.

The poems contain various recollections of bygone Cretan history :

Ariadne, her xopd'i, and Theseus ^591, 592, A. 321; the Cretan

prince Rhadamanthys, whom the Phaeacians conveyed to Euboea

T] 321-6. He enjoyed the immortality promised to Menelaus 8 564.

Later writers made him die in exile at Ocaleae in Boeotia and found

his tomb at Haliartus (Plutarch, Lysander 28; Apoll. i. 6, ii. 70). On
the island in general see Strabo 474 and his authorities.
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I
Three islands or groups of islands follow, between Crete and Asia, j

corresponding to the Sporades of historical times. The mention of
j

these used to be considered one of the surest proofs of a Dorian ^

source of the Catalogue. Our greater knowledge of the Aegean has j

removed this suspicion. %
1 8. Rhodes is in the generation of its settlement, and little popu- ;«

lated, although already rich (v. 670), if its contingent is only nine '

ships. These are brought by the oecist in person, Tlepolemus, son
{

of Heracles. He falls in battle at the hands of his Lycian neighbour

Sarpedon. (His widow Polyxo reigned after him with her orphan 1

son, Paus. iii. 12. 10.)
'

The statement that the colonization of Rhodes took place in the
;

Mycenaean period is confirmed by the late Mycenaean pottery found ;

so plentifully on the island (Dussaud, pp. 202 sqq.). The ancient

historians, Diodorus iv. 58^ and Strabo 573, 653, recognize the
!

Homeric account, and there is nothing in Pindar's sketch of the 1

island {O/. vii) to contradict it. It is prejudice, and a certain blind-
'

ness, that induces modern historians to start the Hellenic existence
^

of Rhodes with the Dorians. Strabo argues against the view 653.
j

I do not know who Heracles was, but if in the course of his earthly
|

career he made war on Augeas, on Laomedon, and founded Cos on !

his way back from the first Trojan war, it is plain that neither he nor
|

any ' son ' of his connote the Dorian race or period. The Heraclidae '

who ' returned ' were his distant descendants : Aletes the founder of
\

Corinth was fifth from him, schol. Pind. (9/. xi. 17 a. Accordingly
,

the word in usage may imply 'heroic' or 'Dorian' according to <

generation. Even if the pottery were not there, the story in the i

///ad is not what the powerful state of Rhodes would have invented :

as a heroic past. The few ships and the death of the oecist appear
;

to represent fact. I

The long excursus on the history of Tlepolemus, and the statement
"

of the wealth of the settlement suggest an addition ; but the limited •

nature of the addition is plain, if we compare the section with the .'

abundant antiquarianism of Pindar, O/. vii.
i

The motive for the settlement is as so often blood-guilt. This, or
|

the like reason, accounted for the movements of Meges, Tydeus,
\

Amphitryon, Phoenix, Patroclus, Bellerophon, Hyettus (Hesiod, fr. :

144). Homer does not mention the place where Tlepolemus killed '.

* Diodonis v. 57-9 even asserts various much earlier settlements, from Thessaly
and Crete, and winds up by saying fipaxv Se Trpd tSjv TpaiiKwv TXrjirukffxoi u 'Hpn- \

K\iovs kt\.
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his uncle. Pindar, who gives the same story, puts it at Tiryns.

Licymnius' tomb was shown at Argos (Paus. ii. 22. 8). The story is

also reported in Apollod. ii. 170.

19. Synie close to the Carian coast is independent, under Nireus.

Neither Homer nor tradition tell us whence it was colonized. Its

nearness to the mainland accounts for the extension of Nireus'

kingdom to part of Cnidia given him by Diodorus v. 53;, who adds

that the island lay long desolate between the Trojan war and the

Doric colonization.

20, Nisyrus, Crapathus, Casos, Cos, and the Calydnae send thirty

ships under Phidippus and Antiphus, sons of Thessalus, sons of

Heracles.

There is more history in this section. The islands are in the

third generation of their settlement, and consequently provide the

large number of thirty ships. The body of the poem agrees in

the foundation-story : Heracles was carried by winds to Cos after

the first Trojan war (H 250, O 26, cl. E 638). Pindar, Nan. iv. 40,

and Diod. v. 54 agree. The fact that the group is cut in two

by Rhodes suggests that Rhodes was settled later— or held out

longer. This again agrees with the Catalogue. In the case of

Carpathus Diodorus, 1. c, provides a later oecist, loclus the Argive

(vcTTepov TToAAai? yo'€ats) : he would Still agree with the Argive

founding of Rhodes by Tlepolemus : it is a common error to see

' Dorians ' implied b^ ' Heracles ' and ' Argos '. Cos belonged to

Eurypylus before the settlement (Apollod. ii. 7. 2). The ignorance

of the later Greeks is shown by the variant in many mediaeval

MSS. 6d(rov for Kaa-ov. Eustathius identified Casos with Sinope !

^

Homer does not give the inhabitants a name, but tradition (Pindar,

1. c, Thuc. viii. 41) calls them Me'poTrcs, an Asiatic name (B 831,

A 329). The Heracles legend occurs further in Pindar, fr. 172, and

ap. Strab. vii. fr. 58, Pherecydes, fr. 35. The first Aegean coloniza-

tion appears as the result of the first Trojan war. The second

Trojan war preceded the Ionic migration. May we also infer that

the first war against Troy was conducted from Thebes (Heracles)

and Aegina (Telamon) ?

A survey of Carpathus is given by Dawkins, B. S. A. 1902-3, ix.

176 sqq.

This is a singular group of islands to represent the whole Aegean

contingent. They start under the wing of Crete as it were, and

^ Temesa was Brindisi, Ciunamus 159. 9; Sicyoii was Demetrias, Nicephorus

Gregoras 116. 20.
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/ make a bridge to Lycia or the south of Caria : Casos-Carpathos-

Rhodes. They then turn north-west and creep up the Carian coast

—Syme, Nisyros, Cos^ Calydnae, and there stop. No one wishing

to send the Aegean islanders to the Trojan Crusade would have

chosen this bunch, and left out the Cyclades, or the great islands

opposite Ionia and Aeolis. If we find these and no others in the

Catalogue, the reason must be that these and no more were at the

time in Mycenaean possession. And why the islands stopped at

Calymnos is plain : at this point began the influence of Carian

Miletus. Until Miletus was taken colonization could not go further

north. The bridge of islands was made partly owing to the pro-

tection of Crete, partly because here the influence of Troy was furthest

off. A fortiori Samos was foreign, and Telephus at Teuthrania and

V the Trojans further north commanded Lesbos. This Asiatic charac-

ter, of the coast and islands, corresponds with the absence of Aegean

remains: Mr. Hogarth, writing in 1909, said {Ionia and the East,

p. 46) ' this negative result of my deep excavation of the Artemisium

. . . tallies with the almost equally negative result, as regards earlier

Aegean things, which has thus far followed on all exploration

whatever in Hellenic Asia, both mainland and isles, except only at

Hissarlik. For all the rest of the coast . . . we have nothing at all

that is Aegean to record, except vases or sherds of the very latest

Age of Bronze or earliest of Iron, found at three points only on

the mainland, viz. Pergamum, Miletus, and Assarlik, and at one

point in Rhodes . . . The other great islands near the Ionian coast,

Samos, Chios, and Mitylene, have yet to produce a single well-

attested Aegean object '. Since this was written Mycenaean dis-

coveries have been made in Rhodes (Dussaud, p. 203) ; vases from

Calymnos have long been in the British Museum, and we may fairly

suppose that with deeper excavation more evidence will be found in

the other Sporades. Mr. Dawkins mentions Mycenaean vases and

a bronze sword at Carpathos (1. c, p. 201). The entry in the Cata-

logue appears to accurately represent the extent to which Mycenaean

influence had spread across the Aegean at the moment of the out-

break of the Trojan war. Homer admits no contact with the main- i

land, no peraea or eTru'Ofua ; but the discoveries at Assarlik and

Miletus (Dussaud, p. 203), to say nothing of the still unexcavated

site at Datcha, conspire with the traditional date of the foundation

of Halicarnassus ^ to show that the first result of the fall of Troy

^ Tacitus, Attn. iv. 55 (in A. D. 26) ' Halicarnasii mille et ducentos per annos
nuUo motu terrae nutavisse sedes suas . . . adseveraverant '.
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was the settlement of the mainland immediately opposite Cos and

the Calydnae.

The question frequently asked what were the Cyclades and the

rest of the islands doing during the war, though far from entirely

clear does not appear so dark as it once did. These islands are not

ignored in the poems; Ulysses called at Delos ^ 162 ;^ Dia, inter-

preted as Naxos, occurs in the story of Ariadne A 325; Chios is

a landmark (y 170, 172) ; Lesbos was hostile, belonged doubtless to

Priam's kingdom, and was sacked (O 544, I 129, &c.) ; the Thracian

Samos, Imbros, and Lemnos occur here and there ; Lemnos, half-

Graecized, was friendly, Scyros required to be ' taken ' (iXwi', I 668) :

Tenedos was made a base. If, then, some islands assisted Agamemnon,

and some (and these to the north) did not, and those that did had

been colonized, we conclude that the reason that the others took no

part in the war was that they were still un-Mycenaean. The reason

was political. The immediate result of the war was the acquisition

of them also. The Melians even put forward 1 1 16 as their date (Thuc.

V. 112), and legend assigned the settlement to Menestheus on his

return (Apoli. epit. 5. 15 b). Their previous relations with Greece

will have been commercial. (Cf. Thompson, p. 135 : on the remains

at Melos and Thera, Dussaud, 88 sqq., 98 sqq.)

It is hardly necessary to notice how unlike this situation is to later

history, how unflattering to the Dorian colonists of Halicarnassus

and Cnidus, the Ionian princes, the ordinary inhabitants, and the

epic poets of Miletus, Samos, and Lesbos, and to the school ot

Homer at Chios and Smyrna. All the concentration of the Homeri-

dae was unable to eject the Carian from Miletus and provide a

heroic past for Ephesus and the Panionion. The Catalogue passed

absolutely unscathed : later historians, such as Dictys (see p. 28),

let in Colophon and thirty Cyclades. Miletus and Samos were

favoured as early as Apollonius of Rhodes (p. 25).

We notice also that Greek legend as preserved by Diodorus v

recognizes for the Sporades a stage or stages before the Dorian

settlements. Dorian pride and influence were unable, as modern

historians did till recently, to begin Greek history in the Aegean at

their aTTOLKLa.

' The curious story, not Homeric but Cyclic {CypHa, fr. 20), of Anios and his

three daughters, the Oenotropae, makes out Delos to have been independent.

Photius, ep. ii. 48, Hergenrother (perhaps from a fuller version of Proclus' epitome)

says Anios yielded to the influence of Palamedes after Ulysses had failed. Thrace
takes the place of Delos in Servius on Aen. ii. Si.



CHAPTER V

NORTH-EASTERN GREECE

From Cos we are taken with no more than a vvv av to Greece

north of Oeta. Mr. Thompson, I.e., 135, 6, thinks that the position

of Thessaly at the end of the Catalogue is due to its recent conquest.

Thessaly gives us the greatest example of discrepancy between

the Catalogue and historical conditions. Several discrepancies have

manifested themselves up to this point, the name Boeoti, the Pelopid

kingdom of Corinth, the vanished states and names of Pylos and

Dulichium. In Thessaly all is different : instead of the four his-

torical divisions we have, as Strabo says, nine dynasties (430 : he

says fe/i, but unless we adjoin Locris there are only nine), and the

list of towns in Homer and later history is almost entirely different

;

in Thessaly proper the two lists have only Pherae, lolcus, Tricca,

Oloosson, Gyrton, and Meliboea in common (see p. 118). We have

two tasks before us : to consider the relation between the two maps

of Thessaly, and to define and identify the Homeric divisions and

sites. It may be well first to state the historical divisions.

These are laid down by Strabo 430 Toiav~r] 8' ovcra ei? rirTapa

fifpy] Sirjpyjro- eKaAciTO Se to /jiiv <J^^iaiTis, to Sk 'Eo^TtaicoTis to Se 0€TTa-

yViwTis, TO Se IIeAa(7yiwTis. e)(ei 8 r; fxiv $^twTts to, vona to. Trapo. Trp

OiTi^v diTTo Tov MaAta/cou koXttov Kal TIvXa'iKov /Ac'xpt t^s AoAoTrtas Kat

Trj<; IIiVSou SiareLvovTa, TrXarvvofxeva 8€ p-^xpi ^apaaXov Kal twj' 7re8i<i;i/

Toiv ©eTTaXtKoji/' fj
8' 'EcTTtatwTts Ttt kcnripia koI to. jx^ra^v HlvSov Kat

Trj<; avw MaK€8ovtas* tci Sk Xolttol ol re vtto rfj 'E(rTiatwTt8i ve/JLO/xevoL to.

TreSta, KaXov/xevoi Sk ®£TTaXtwTat, (TwaTTTOvTes rjSi] Tots Karw MaKcSocrt,

Kal ol i(fie$rj^ to. p-^XP'- Mayvr/TtK'^s ^rapaAtas iK7rXr]povvT€<; xuipca.

The reader will notice that only three provinces are defined here

;

IleAaa-ytaiTai is the reading of a minority of MSS. for ©eTTuAiwTat.^

Either, therefore, of the two names has fallen out, owing, obviously,

to the rime riche. Of the two names IleAao-ytwTat seems made more

probable by the words o-fvaTTTovTes •^Si; Tots kotm Ma/<e8o(ri, which

Pelasgiotis does in Perrhaebia : on the other hand if we supply, as

we then must, ©cTTaAtoJTac between K-at ot and c^c^t^s we make

* The Vatican palimpsest, as I now see from Cozza-Lnzi, Delia Gcof;rafia di

Strahone. Frammenti scopcrti in membrane palinseste. Parte terza 1SS8, p. 90, has

0fTTa\(WTa« with the majority.
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Thessaliotis extend to the Magncsian coast, which is untrue. Strabo

further defines Thessaliotis by saying 435, speaking of the Phthiotic

Thebes, the Crocius campus, and the river Cuarius, ravra 8' ia-rl t^?

0£TTaAtwTi8o5 /xias Twv TCTTapojv /xiptSiDV T^s avfji7ra(n]<s ©eTxaXtas, rf'!

Koi TO. vtt' Evpi'TrrAo), kol o <I>i'XXos ottov 'AttoXAwi'os tov ^vXXaiov upov,

Kol ''I;^i'ai, OTTOV r) 0eyu.is Ixi'aia Tifxarai, koI Ktcpos 8 £t? avrijv (rvvn-

XeiTtti [/cat rdXXa] Tr> 'A^a/Liaj'ttts. In 438 he calls the right-hand

tributaries of the Peneus tovs iv rrj ©cTTaXtwrtSt TroTa/tot's. A list ot

towns of the Pelasgiotae is given 441 : they include Demetrias,

Crannon, and Scotussa. The frontiers of Thessaliotis and Phthiotis

do not seem very plain.

This tetrarchy may be traced back to the fifth century : according

to Aristotle, iv rrj ©CTraXwi/ TroXtretu fr. 455'(ap.Harpocr. in Terpapxio),

the partition was made in the time of Aleuas son of Pyrrhus, and

it appears to be the Dorian organization of the country. Hecataeus,

fr. 112, puts Crannon in Pelasgiotis. Herodotus, i. 56, speaking of

the Pelasgi mentions yrjv tyjv ^dLwrn', from which they went to ti]v

VTTO TTjv 'Occrav re kol tov "OXvp-irov xu)pr)v, Ka\€Of.i.€vr]v 8k 'IcrTiatwTtv,

from which they were driven to Pindus. Here we have another

contradiction. On the other hand, c. 57, he defines Thessaliotis

as near the Dorians (i. e. of Erineus). Hellanicus, fr. 28, has the four

names. These inconsistencies may be left to the classical historian.

I About the origin of these four names next to nothing is known.

I
Phthiotis contains the old land-name Phthia, but apparently in a

I
wider sense (see Costanzi, J^ii'. di Filol. xlii. 529 sqq.). WhyThessa-

j
liotis appropriated the national name is not clear, but in view of

I
parallel cases of irrational nomenclature is intelligible. That Hes-

i
tiaeotis, w-hich contains Tricca and the upper gorge of the Peneus,

can have anything to do with Hestiaea or Euboea and through it

i
with an Athenian deme (Strabo 445) no one will believe.^ Hence

the inference to be drawn from the name of the fourth district

Pelasgiotis is obscure, though in this case, as in that of Thes.saliotis,

an explanation is given by tradition. Herodotus, i. 57, says of the

Pelasgi at Creston op.ovpol kotc TJcrav tolctl vvv Awpievo-t KaXeo/i.eVoto-1,

oiK'eov Se TTjVLKavTa yrjv rrjv vvv ®e(TaaXi(i)Tiv KaXiOfxevrjv. They origm-

ally lived in Thessaliotis, that is in the plain of Cierion. If the

Thessali, according to the story, coming over the pass ejected such

a people from Thessaliotis, they might have moved over the low

* 'H S' 'EffTi'aia ytjove Yltppaifiuv KTtats Scymnus 57S, inverting the relations

with more probability.
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range of Crannon and Scotussa into the plain of Larissa and given

the latter their name.

We proceed to the Homeric divisions.

2 1. The inhabitants of the Pelasgic argos, who Hved in Alos, Alope,

and Trachis, and possessed Phthia and Hellas, and were called Myr-

midons and Hellenes and Achaei, sent fifty ships under Achilles.

YleXacrytKov apyos does not recur in Horner.^ The adjective, to

judge by 'Ayu,<^iXoxi/<ov and 'OpeariKov apyos, must mean ' belonging

to Pelasgi ', a race which according to Herodotus quoted above *

oiKct yrjv Ti]v (^Olwtlv in the days of Deucalion. They were gone in

the heroic age, perhaps turned out by the Myrmidons. Zci's TrcAao--

yi/cos (n 233) may have been the God of the old people. But as

Dodona is the seat of IIcAacryot, Hesiod, fr. 233, IleAacryiKos may

have a religious sense. The word apyos is a common noun (for

we must not invent a city bound only to disappear). As a common
noun apyo5 is proved by Strabo 372 apyos Se koI to TreStov Aeyerai

TTapa TOis vewTcpois [i. e. in literature]. Trap' 'Oyu,r/pa> 8' ovS' a-jra^' fidXicTTa

8' oLovTaL MaKeSovLKQv Koi ®€TTaXiKov cTi'ai. Steph. Byz. in V. says

ctpyos Se <T)(^eSov irav ttcSlov kutu. OdXacraav. Examples from later

literature are Callimachus, Hecale, ap. schol. Ap. Rhod. i. 11 18

Ni^Trei'/^S ^T apyos (masc.) dot'8(p,os Aop)ycrrcia,

Dionysius ap. Steph. Byz. in Awnov

Koi Kevebv [ejKpoTr^cre X€(3r]<; uva AuiTtov apyos,

which = AwTto) iv TTcSiw Hesiod, fr. 122, 246, 2, h. Hom. xvi. 3. The

word is still in use to mean ' valley ' in Casos, Calymnos, and Nisyros

according to Ross, Reisen in den griech. I/iseln, ii. 92, iii. 32 ; for

Nisyros see also B.S.A. xii. 170. As we have a masculine in

Callimachus supra, have we a bye-form u'pyov in Paus. viii. 7. r

in the plain of Mantinea, TreStov . . . dpyov KaXov^x.(.vov ? The usage

is analogous to that of rep-Trea, Tep,7ros = valley in Theocr. i. 66

and currently in Byzantine writers, dvavpwv = rivers Moschus i. 31,-

Adpio-a and A-pWovaa.

The phrase IIcAafryt/cov d'pyos occurs in what may be called inde-

pendent literature only in two places : the oracle (Hendess 178 : ap.

schol. Theocr. xiv. 48 from Dinias €v 'ApyoXiKois, K H. G. iv. 25, and

' Mela ii. 3 a promonturio Sepiade . . . ad PagasaettJii sinum ciirsus est is

clearly wrong. Did he write Pelasgicum"]
"^ See P. Persson, Iitdog. Forsch. xxxv, pp. 199-216 : alp- = water; inavpovs'

Tovs xf'A'^/'povs -norafiovs Hesych.
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Phot, and Suid. in 'Y[X€ls from Ion of Chios, K H. G. ii, p. 51, fr. ry,

and Mnaseas of Patara ei' AcX^t/cois x/'^o'/^ois, ib. iii. 157) of which the

first line is

yaiT^S fiXv 7ru(7)/s to ITeXao-yiKov apyos a/x,ttvov.

The mention of Meya/^ets v. 6 and the Hesiodic character of v. 5

show that the oracle, as might be expected, is not early : and no

doubt the phrase IleA. upyo? is used in the antiquarians' sense of

Thessaly. The Maliac plain, however, was fertile : the Echinaei,

according to Polybius ix. 41. 11 KapTrovvrai y^v 7rdfx(fiopov, and

Zenodotus thought fit to rewrite line 681 as 01 8' "Apyos elx^v to

IIcXao-ytKo'j'. ovOap dpovp-qs.^ The proverb may therefore have

passed bodily with the interpretation of the term as Thessalian. The
second passage is the story in Suidas in 'Apyo'Aat: here the phrase

means either Thessaly or Argolis (C. Q. 1909, 86). It means Argolis

in Ep. gr. 846, Kaibel.

The later writers, logographers, tragedians, and geographers took

a different view of UcXao-yiKov apyos. They ir>terpreted it to mean
either Argolis or Thessaly. They could hardly help themselves.

Both terms were ambiguous : UiXaayLKov involved the theories about

the Pelasgi, in full vogue in the fifth century ;
^ apyos was evidently

either the capital of Argolis or the city called after Amphilochus.

The geographers inclined to give Achilles the tetrarchy called, we
do not know why, IleAao-ytaJTts ; Euripides in the Orestes (692, 1247)

uses the terms of Mycenae and Argolis. Now Argolis is occupied

—

by Perseidae, Danaidae, Pelopidae, Temenidae—at all periods of myth

and history : Pelasgiotis rests, besides on its name, on the ambiguity

of Phthia (to which we come directly), and on the political insignifi-

cance of Malis, an unworthy home, compared to Larissa, for Achilles.

Explicit statements of the latter view are Apollodorus ap. Steph.

Byz. in "Apyovpa . . . 'ATroAXoSwpos Se (f^rjcnv iv TrpwTO) vewv KaraXoyu)

'Kpyuov; 6vop.a^e(x6aL r]Trj<; Trpoarjyopias /x€Ta7rco-oi;crr/s y] 8ia TOTrpocrKvpovv

TOL TTcSia Ti}s ©CTTaAtas, r)v or] IlcAacrytKoi/ Apyos eiTTCv ' Op,>^pos : Ephorus

[i/t Vld.) ap. Strab. 221 koI to IleAao-ytKov apyos ©CTTaAtia AeycTat, to

p.(.Ta^v T(x)v CK/3oAtuv Tov HrjvcLOv Kal twv ®€pfxoTrvXwv ews t^s opeivrjs rrjs

Kara UlvSov, Sto. to iwdp^at twv tottiov TOVTOiv rovs IleAao'yovs : this he

' Dimensions of the argos or neSloi' are given by Herodotus vii. 198, 199,
Pausanias x. 20. 6 (in the time of Krennus, B.C. 279, when the delta had grown
far below the bridge over the Spercheus). iJursian, i. 88, notes the fertility of the
valley; Dodwell (ii. 67, 72, 75) talks of' the luxuriant plain of Trachis'.

" See J. L. Myres, /. H. S. 1 907, 1 70 sqq.
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repeats 369 in the list of the meanings of "Apyos : some varied

between town and district, 431 01 fiev koI ttoAiv Sixovrai ©erTaXiKyv

irept Adpiaav l^pvfjiivrjv ttotc, vvv 8' ovkIti ovcrav' ol 8 ov ttoXiv dXXa to

Twv ®eTTa\S)v ire^LOV ovtw^ ovo/tartKcos Xeyofxevov, 6efJiivov Tovvofia

"A/^avTos i^ "Apyovs 8evp' airoLKi^a-avTos. The Aleuadae captured

Achilles as Argolis annexed Agamemnon.

Few towns are mentioned in proportion to the fifty ships and

2,500 men, as the account in IT 168 gives them. Two are known,

Trachis and Alope. Trachis was Peleus' capital, and is disguised,

I have endeavoured to show, C. ^. igo6, 199 sqq., as Mvpp.LS6voiv

TTo'Ais in the extract from Hesiod's Catalogi which is the foundation

of the Shield of Heracles. In the late eighth century the tradition

will have been alive. Alope was between Echinus and Larissa

Cremaste, on the north side of the gulf, according to Stephanus in v.

(he quotes in the same article Pherecydes and Philo. There were

six places of the name). Stephanus was right, as Livyxlii. 57 shows : h

Q. Marcius Chalcidem navibiis venit, Alope capta, Larissa <]iiae Cre-

maste dicitiir obpugnata. Alos had disappeared, but Parmeniscus

(ap. Steph. in v.) said there was such a place. It is strange that no

more villages are mentioned, not Larissa nor Echinus, Phalara nor

any place at all up the valley. Does this show the slight hold of the

dynasty ? It lasted practically only Peleus' life, and Neoptolemus, or

according to another account, Peleus himself evacuated the place and

retired to Thesprotia.^ Or did the incoming Enienes and Malians

desert the old sites and take new ones ? This was the rule in

northern Thessaly.

The antiquarians were put out by these obscure names (Strabo

432 sqq.). Some allowed themselves to be attracted by the historical

Halos in Phthiotis (among these was Artemidorus) ; others wished to

annex Alope from the Locrian Ajax ; others (called yA(ocrcroypa<^oi by

Strabo) altered the reading 'AXd7r77v into 'AAiow^'. ApoU. Rhod.

i. 51 and Orpheus Arg. 133 assign x\lope as a home to a Phthian

daughter of Myrmidon ; Apollonius put it on the Amphrysus, Orpheus

gives it the epithet Tr€Tpi]f.<j<ja. Mr. Leaf, abounding in this sense,

calls the whole entry an imposture.

People of this mental habit should understand that the stock of

place-names in ancient Greece was not very great. The same word

did a great deal of duty. We have no survey or gazetteer of Greece,

^ Peleus' banishment, ApoUod. epit. 613; that of Neoptolemus, ib. 12 ; Pindar,

Nejn. iv. 82, vii. 54 al. The sons of Acastus came from lolcus and turned him out.
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land every time a local boundary inscription comes to light (such as

Ithat of Melitaea, /. G. IX. ii. 205, or the Argive document in

.Mnemosyne, 42. 330 sqq.) new facts are supplied; or if a detailed

[military narrative has survived in Plutarch's Lives^ a number of

[unknown sites appear. But incomplete as our knowledge is, even

1 among the known places the same name occurs very often. If we

turn over Stephanus, who has to serve as gazetteer, we find, to omit

simple doubles, 8 cases of 'A^T/mt, 7 of Aiyat, 5 or 6 of Ali/os, 4 of

"A/cav^os, 10 of "AKpa, 5 of 'A/cpayus, 5 or 6 of 'Aktj/, 4 or 5 of

"A/xTTcAo?, 1 1 of "Ajoyo?, 8 of 'ApiOovaa according to Didymus on

I V 408,' 4 of 'Ao-t'vT/, 5 of "KfjTvpa, 5 of AacTKuAtoi/, 5 of Adcfjvov?

(-ovo-i's, -ova-tov), 5 of AeX^ot {-ovaa, -ova-ia, tO which the cases of

TeX(/)or'fra, Ikc, should be added), 13 of Ata, 7 of Atoi', 5 of 'Epv$pai,

3 of ]->t'po)7rus,6 or 7 of "Ecjivpa, 6 of ©cp/xa, g of ®i]fSr], 6 of Kv/jltj,

6 of "Irwv {-vrj), 7 of Kopwvcta, II of AapLaa, 6 of Meyapa, 5 of

Medwvy], 8 of Md'wa, 8 of NtKaca (eio-t Se kol aAAdi), 10 of NOcra, 4 of

OlxaXio., 9 of '0A/5ttt, 5 of lle'AAa, 3 of IlTeAeos and Hvppa, 4 of 2a/xos,

"Y/SXat, and 'Yo-ta, 4 of $apat (*»/-), 4 of $apos and <E>e'pat, 8 of XaAKt?,

7 of Xpvar], 5 of ^^oj^i's, 5 of 'iipcoTTo?. Investigation may take from

these totals, as investigation will certainly add to them. ('Ao-wttos

for instance is wanting, so is 'Op^ofj.ev6<;. We may add the five

KoAwmt in Strabo 589, and the Arisbas, ib. 590.) But we may say

for certain that where a name is known to be common, a new

occurrence of it is rather to be welcomed than rejected.

Now "AAos or "AAos and similar names are common. There was

one "AAos in Phthiotis, another in Achaea; an 'AAous in Arcadia,

a Halonnesus, Stephanus has five cases of 'AAat (2 in Attica,

I in Boeotia, i in Argolis, i in Cilicia). We find 'AAatai near

Larymna, Plut. Su//a 26 ; 'AAiets, 'AAta or 'AAi'kij in Argolis, Paus.

ii. 36. I. Two unknown Magnesian towns, "AA?/ and AtdAr;, are

recovered from an inscription, y. jfiT. ^. 1906, 147. On a rapidly

growing alluvial coast, such as the delta of the Spercheus, places

are stranded and forgotten. 'Towns, castles, and temples have

been swept from the surface of the earth,' Dodwell remarked in

his diary, ii. 68, 69 sqq. Where are Spina and the other

old towns once near the mouth of the Po ? Where are the

^ e.g. the Boeotian topography in Lysandcr 28 sqq., Sulla 15, Deiuosth. 19.

Even Phitarch, himself a resident Boeotian, could not identify all the streams and
villages.

2 One in Chalcis, Dicaearchus, i. 27 ; one near Olynthus, Scymnus 635.
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KuXiKp7/i/£?, inhabitants of Trachis according to Scythinus of Teos,

J^. H. G. iv. 49, and Polemo ev tw a twv 7rp6s 'KhaXov koL Avriyovov,

both in Athen. 461 f? (According to Polemo they came from

Lydia.)

But Xoyov x^P'-^ ^^^ ^^ assume the section to be supposititious.

The assumption involves the further one that the forger who for this
|

or that motive gave Peleus a spurious kingdom made his creation

plausible by taking one town from the Crocian plain and another

(Alope, for this is Mr. Leaf's contention) from Locris. He enriched

one canton at the expense of two others, and that though the

Sperchean argos and bay offered him Larissa Cremaste, Echinos,

Phalara, Hypate, Anticyra, Dercynna, to say nothing of Thermopylae

if he wanted glory, and Lamia if he were not particular about

anachronism. A hypothesis which involves a forger in such

inexplicable policy need not detain us.

The two apparent regional names are Phthia and Hellas. In the

body of the poem Achilles alludes to his home as Phthia (A 155,

169, I 253, 363, 439, A 756, n 13, T 299, 323, 330), or as Phthia

and Hellas (1 395). His subjects, however, are not called <^01ol, but

usually Mvp/AiSoi'e?. The term ^6101 is applied to two different

peoples (to whom we come directly), neither of whom is subject to

Peleus, It is applied to the next tribes northwards, the subjects of

Protesilaus, who held the country known in historical times as

Achaea Phthiotis, and to the subjects of Philoctetes who occupy the

south extremity of the historical Magnesia. If we combine these

usages we find the Phthian names (^Oca or (POloC) in use from the

Spercheus to Sepias. It persisted, moreover, in history, under a

longer form : the district round the Crocian plain (in Homer under

Protesilaus) was called Achaea ^ Phthiotis, and Phthiotis was one of

the four divisions of Thessaly.

Hellas is the home of one of the Myrmidons (IT 595), and the
|

position of it and of Phthia is indicated, though obscurely, in the :

story of Phoenix (I 484) : he held, in Peleus' kingdom, the frontier i

of Phthia, and governed the Dolopes. These people do not appear 1

again in Horner,'^ and no accurate definition of their site is possible
;

j

apparently they inhabited either Hypata and the upper parts of the j

^ In Herodotus (vii. 196) the river Apidaniis belongs to Achaea, the Oaochonus )

to Thessaly. On the dimensions of the historical Phthiotis see Costanzi, Rivisla
j

di Filologia, xlii. 529 sqq.
j

^ AoKoip elsewhere seems a man's name. '
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Spercheus, or the mountains to the north of the valley. Ctimene in

late writers is given as their capital.' If Phthia were on their frontier,

IPhthia may well have passed the watershed on the north side of the

Spercheus (and hence have favoured the Pharsalian claim). In order

to arrive at Phthia on his flight (1 447, S) Phoenix came from and

through Hellas, and as he left Hellas to avoid the rebuke of his

father Amyntor, son of Ormenos, who inhabited Eleon or Heleon,

iapparently in Boeotia (K 266), Hellas must have been outside the

frontier of Peleus and to the south of it. Hence the Locrian Ajax

excelled with the spear ' all the Hellenes ', that is, the Sperchean

Hellenes as well as the Locrian (B 530).^ To this extent Homeric

evidence allows us to define these two regions.

This is the Pelasgic argos in Homer, the valley-kingdom of the

brief dynasty of Peleus. Bounded on the north by Protesilaus, on

the south by Ajax son of Oileus, its possibilities of expansion are up

the stream towards Tymphrestus (the path the dynasty took when

it retired to Epirus)," or in the direction of the Peneus-watershed.

iThe essential connexion with the Spercheus is shown in the parentage

[of Menesthius, 11 174, and by Achilles' prayer, ^ 144.

;
In historical times it was unimportant, and tenanted by M77Aters

land 'Evt^i-es.* Are we to suppose these savage races appropriating a

>local term, IleXacryiKov dpyo<;, which in reality signified nothing less

;than Thessaly, and appropriating with it the leading Greek warrior?

lor that it was the interest of the nobles of Larissa and Pharsalus to

endow fishermen and shepherds with their own heroic past ? Other-

wise, how did the section come into existence ? Cui bono ?

22. Next along the Pagasaean bay we have Podarces, brother of

the defunct Protesilaus. The dynasty is taken back by Homer
through Iphiclus father of the two leaders to Phylacus, and by

ApoUodorus, i. 86, to Deion, king of Phocis, son of Aeolus. The

* Steph. in v., no doubt from Ap. Rhod. i. 6S.

^ In ApoUodorus ii. 167 the sons of Heracles, who are in refuge with Ceyx at

Trachis, at the threats of Eurystheus, TpaxTva KaTaXinuvTes 5ta ttjs 'EWdSos
((pvyov. The direction in which Hellas lies is shown by the sequel ; SiojKo/xevoi 5e

^\6ov «9 'A.9r)vas. Hellas was south of Trachis, that is more or less equivalent to

Locris, or the northern part of Locris.

Here I may refer to my article ^vpixihuvuv -noMs, C. R. 1906, 193 sqq. On
Amyntor see further, p. 126.

^ According to another account (Callimachus, fr. 342) Peleus died in the island

Icus.

* Herod, vii. 198 'S.-iupxubs iroTafios ptaiu t^ 'Evt-qvuv. Scylax 62 ry MaAuoii' x<^P?
iTToiKovaiv avcudiv tiTTo pLtaoyeias Alviaves, Kal Si' aiiruiv pei v ^nepxeibs irorapus.

See generally Chadwick, Heroic Age, 278 sqq., where it is shown that the language
of this region was not Aeolic but ' West-Greek'.

1992 I
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*' dynasty belongs to the house of lolcus and Corinth. Podarces is in

command of forty ships from Phylace, his home, Pyrasus, Iton,

Antron, and Pteleos. These places, together with others omitted, \
»*'** such as the Phthiotid Thebes, Halos, the rivers Amphrysus and|

Cuarius, were contained in the historical Achaea Phthiotis, and this

section of all those in Thessaly corresponds best to a later district.

No name is given to it or to the people, but the latter are called

4>^toi, N 693. The considerable number of ships seems justified by

the traces of habitation recently discovered: see e.g. Wace and'

Thompson, Prehistoric Thessaly, 191 2, 150 sqq. The ancient name

of their stratified mound, Zerelia, is unknown.^

23. Next to Protesilaus' Phthians comes Eumelus with eleven

ships. His parents, Admetus and Alcestis, are celebrated. His

mother was the heiress of Pelias, and brought with her the lands of

the dynasty established at lolcus for five generations from Aeolus,

lolcus is the northernmost state of the district assigned by legend to

the Aeolidae. The three daughters of Pefias were portioned by

V Jason, Diod. iv. 53. The two families were already connected

according to the genealogy X 235 sqq., and in the later writers.

His towns were Pherae (Velestino), Boebe, Glaphyrae, lolcus,

and they were ' by lake Boebeis '. He therefore held the anchorages Ij

at the head of the bay, and the tract of country between the

beginning of the pass of Velestino and the Boebeid lake : and

must have provided transport for the potentates of the interior, as

Agamemnon did for the Arcadians. His horses were famous (763);

Apollo bred them at Perea, a place of whose situation we are

minutely informed owing to the survival of the arbitration between

it and Melitaea (/. G. ix. 2. 205). The name was lost, having given

way in the text to two conjectures, ^rjpCri, on the lines of ^rjprjTiaSao

(763), and Hiiptr], which became the vulgate. The real form

survived in Stephanus, from which it escaped into several uncon-

nected mediaeval MSS. A papyrus of the second century after

Christ preserves it and the Homeric scholia of Ox. pap. 1086, and

those on Thucydides, Ox. pap. 853, show how a conjecture con-

1 Mr. Leaf (p. 124) has a notion of a discrepnncy between the forty ships in the

Catalogue and the account of the setting alight of Protesilaus' ship, O 704 sqq.

This seems a delusion. It is explicitly said that the ship set fire to was that which
had carried Protesilaus to Troy, from which he leapt, first of the Greeks, to the

shore (B 702). Even a hero cannot sail on more than one ship at a time, nor

could Hector clutch the aplustre of more than one ship at once. Protesilaus' men
are included among the 'Axaioi who fought round it. Alors?

•*

T
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demned in the third century b. c. can win its way to almost universal

acceptance. Perea may have belonged to Eumelus, though it is

some distance from Pherae. If it did it limits Phthia on this side.^

* Probably the lands of Pherae included some of the hills to the west

towards Scotussa, which are to-day included in the commune of

Velestinos ' (Wace).

Eumelus' second appearance is in ^, in the same character and

with poor luck. (He came off better in the games after Achilles'

death, Apoll. epit. 5, 21.) The tyrants of Pherae were important

: people in the fourth century, and no doubt were pleased with

Eumelus' horses and the son of Alcestis ; but if this section were

1 their work, or the work of an earlier occupant of Pherae, they

would have given themselves a better ancestor than the owner of an

unfortunate racing-stable. Jason could draw no title to the rayeia

from this section.

The barony was a small one, but Orminion (Strabo 438), Pagasae,

and Amphanaea are omitted : there is nothing corresponding to the

two sites Sesklo and Dhimini, excavated by Tsountas (see the

summary in Prehistoric Thessa/y, 58 sqq., Dussaud, 186 sqq.).

Pherae had a well of some repute. This is not mentioned ; why

should it have been ? Pirene, certainly more famous, is not

mentioned under Corinth. Some one thought differently, and

completed line 711 with tSe Kpyvrjv 'YTrepciav from 734. Of Pherae

itself Mr. Wace says ' prehistoric settlements are common round it,

and its so-called acropolis is a large prehistoric mound of the high

type '.

24. The lolcan bay is completed by a detachment of seven ships

from Methone, Thaumacia, Meliboea, and Olizon, under Philoctetes,

in whose place Medon, bastard son of Oileus and half-brother of the

Locrian Ajax, acted. He had left Locris owing to blood-guilt and

gone to live in Phylace (N 693 sqq.) ; on Philoctetes' disablement

he was ' lent ' by the Phthians across the bay.

No race-name is given to the people, but, N 693, they are called

(pOloi. The topography of this district has been investigated by

Mr. Wace, y. /I. S. 1906, 143 sqq. (where see the older literature).

There is no epigraphic evidence for identifying the particular sites

^ According to the other version of the Apollo-story, Admetus' cattle grazed by
the Amphrysus near Haios (this is apparently the meaning of Lucan vi. 368).

Here there would have been a real contradiction between the sections—but Homer
does not make it.

I 2
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except in the case of Meliboea.^ In historical times the district was

called MayvrjaU, but in the heroic age this name was confined to

the region immediately north, beyond Meliboea. Mr. Leaf sticks at

the inclusion of this town in the barony, but it is natural that the i

east-coast villages should have counted with Methone and Olizon.
jj

Scylax 65 reckons four Magnesian towns outside the gulf of Volo. I

Meliboea must have belonged to some one, we cannot make it a free
|

town to please Mr. Leaf. Orpheus, Arg. 166 .

|

Evpu8a/>tas 8' eTTopovae Aittwv Bot;8r/t8a \Lfivrjv &

ay^66t UrjveioLO koL euTrtXayeos MeAi^otr/s,

connects it with the interior, i.e. the Dotian plain: Livy xliv. 13
j

with the south : si/a in radicibus Ossae montis qua parte in Thessaliam
j

vergif, opportune immitiens super Demetriadem.
\

Thaumacia also was on the coast, according to Strabo 436 (if we \

read a and not tj)? It was evidently the native place of the grand-
j

father, Thaumacus (Iloias 0ai>ju,a/cov, ApoU. i. 112), as Phylace was

of Phylacus. Proper names, whether of persons or places, from this

apparent stem are not uncommon : Fick-Bechtel, Gr. Fersonemtatnen,

141, give ©avfiaperr], 0av/x.a/3tov, ©au/Aiov, 0av/xas (in Hesiod), ®av/XL<;,

©av/xtas, ©av/juvo^, ©au/tivtas, ®avfJi(j)V, ®avfxacri\a, ©au/xavSpos, ©au/xacris,

©av/xaa-TO'S, as well as ®0}fX(i)v, ©a)/AdvT09. 0ai;/i,acriov is a hill, Paus.

viii. 36. 2, and ^lOuyfirj in its shortened form ©ovfxaLov (ap. Steph.

in 'Wu)fjL7j) or ®ajxai, Strab. 437 (? ®avixaC), Livy's Theuma (p. 122)

approaches the form.

For Thaumacus Eust. 323. 41 gives Phylacus, whom he regards as

the same as the ancestor of Protesilaus, This makes Philoctetes an

Aeolid : another way of conveying the same thing is Apollodorus' t

statement, i. 50, that Magnes was a son of Aeolus. ij|

No one but Mr. Leaf would have mixed this place up with'i

©au/ittKot the modern Domoko, which, according to Livy, owed its
j

name to the wonderful view of the Thessalian plain enjoyed from it. i

Georgiades, p. 143, considers the name even more appropriate to a
]

Magnesian site now called Skiti. \

®avfjiaKLa weakly expresses my astonishment at Mr. Leaf. Because
|

Philoctetes (or Poeas) passed by and, a good Samaritan, helped !

' See Liverpool Annals, iii, pp. 157 sqq., no. 12 (' the kastro of Polydhendri '). '

2 This is one of the lacunae in all of Strabo's MSS. except Par. 1397. This i

MS. reads raXKa hi\Pi\(]piByirjTai^ t\ t( Qavfj-aKta ical [17 'OAt(,'ja;i' teal rj MeXi^oia ttjs
.

i^fjs irapaKias earlv, and it is more easy to suppose a or even a'i falling out between I

-a and T than 77. A mirror shows eKiPoia t clearly. 4
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Heracles to a light for his pyre on Oeta, he cannot have resided in

Magnesia !
^ Mr. Leaf has the 86$av eVt yXwcraa Xiyvpa<; aKuva<;

which Pindar claimed when he identified his grandmother, Metopa,

with the Metopa of Stymphahis, and made the Asopus of Boeotia

and the Asopus of Aegina twins. AVhile he was about it, why did

Mr. Leaf neglect Methone? There are five Methonae, and even

Strabo thinks it necessary to say that this one was not the

Macedonian. There is another Meliboea, too (Livy xxxvi. 13),

north of Tricca (Leake, TV. G. iv. 336), but purple fish (Lucr. ii. 500 ;

Verg. Aen. v. 25 ; Philostr. heroic. 744) require sea-water, 'lirvo'i,

(too, is on this coast : there is "iTriot or 'l-rrvia. among the Ozolian

Locri, and 'Ittvois or 'iTrvovcna at Samos (Steph. in v.). And why

limit our view to INIagnesia? Surely the bungler who carved

Protesilaus' department took nreAco's (Ftelio) from Triphylia (B 594),

^r the Troad (Strabo 595)? The map which has occupied the

leisures of a public man (p. 128) can easily be improved.

The poet, therefore, conceives of Phthia the place as belonging to

a tribe on the Spercheus, Phthius the name as belonging to two

peoples on opposite sides of the bay of lolcus. These conditions

point, as I suggested, C. R. 1906, 198, to an old district-name earlier

than the actual provinces. Under political change the district was

divided between three states in such a way that the noun belonged

to one, the adjective to another. Phthia the place shrank. There

lare examples of the adjective of a place having a wider extension

than the place to which the name at a given moment belongs. If

we consider such limitations and extensions of noun and adjective

as Bretagne, Grande Bretagne, British Empire, 'Britisher'; Lombardia,

Lombard, Lombardic
;
Judaea, Jew ; canton Schwyz, Swiss ; Gaul,

Wales, Walsch ; such a relation between <^Qia and ^Bloi cannot be

called impossible or unlikely.

This is taking the Homeric evidence as it stands. But it must be

remembered that though the Catalogue is a precise document, the

statements that can be gathered from the body of the poem are

capricious, and depend on the events the poet chooses we shall hear

told. If Homer had included in his drama the death of Protesilaus,

^ Diod. iv. 3S irapeKaKfi rov aei Traptovra l<paipai Tf)v trvpav ovSevo? re to\^uivtos

vnaKoiiaai fxovos ^i\oicTT]Tr]s (ireiaOr]. ApoUod. ii. i6o Iloiay irapiuv Kara ^rjTTjaiv

TTotfiviwi> [they had been stolen and bestowed who knew where, like Apollo's oxen

and Iphitus' and Glaucus' horses]. If, as in other versions, Philoctetes were an

undcuv of Heracles, this no more disturbs his place of origin thai the same position

prevents Telamon being an Aeginetan.
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or the malady of Philoctetes, or his return, either or both of them

might have been found to bewail, or extol, or despair of returning to,

Phthia ; and in that case the use of the word as the home of Achilles,

Protesilaus, and Philoctetes would belong to the simple type of the

extinct political name still used in ordinary speech ; Picardy and

Provence, Lombardia, Veneto, Terra di Lavoro, East Anglia, and .

Leinster remain in use though their legal force is gone.

On either hypothesis the phraseology of the Catalogue is intelligible,

and involves no interference with the document. If we ask the

causes which divided Phthia, we may imagine they consisted in

the settlement of the various tribes, whether Mycenaean or not,

which encamped on this coast. Peleus came from Aegina and was

an Aeacid. The other dynasties were Aeolid, and had been longer

established in their kingdoms : whether they originally came from

the south or not cannot be decided. (The Minyae went from

Orchomenus to lolcus, Strabo 414.) Peleus, therefore, was a

Myrmidon among Aeolids, and his kingdom may have originally

belonged to a larger unit. The relations between him and lolcus

are unfriendly, and according to one version ' the children of Acastus

'

drove him from his kingdom (Apollod. epit. 5. 13). |[j

The Dorian invasion disturbed these small states. Achaea Phthiotis
j

remained, the semi-circle of hills enclosing the KpoKiov ireSiov, but
i

Eumelus' realm was merged in Pelasgiotis, the Phthii of Sepias i

were merged in Magnesia. The Spercheus-valley became an abode
i

of Malian fishermen^ at its mouth, of Enienes farther up, not I

differing indeed much from the Myrmidones and Achaei, but without '

the dynasty which distinguished them. The new Phthiotis assumed
j

the quality of the Homeric Phthia, and may have coincided more :

or less with its acreage : but the identification with the tetrarchy 1

gave Phthia a wider sweep, and made it contain important sites
i

unknown to Homer. Accordingly, when Greek historians came

to reconstruct Homeric Greece, and to adjust the position of his-
j

torical Greece with regard to it, the ambiguity of the name Phthia ;

and the change in inhabited sites and political power created much '

confusion in their interpretation.
!

Strabo 431 ^Biav ol fx.ev TTjv avTijv cTvat t^ 'EAAaSi kol *A;(aia, ravras
|

8' eivai 8taT€iJivofj.evr]<i Trj<; (rvfX7rdcrr}<; ©crraXias Odrepov fiipos to votiov'

^ They cannot have differed much from the inhabitants of Anthedon, of whom 1

Dicaearchus says (/^ //. G. ii. 259) c. 24 <Jx«Sof -navrts aXuh, av a-yKiarpaiv koX j

l\Qva)v, fTi Si Kal nopcpvpas Kai anuyywv Toy fiiov i\ovTti.
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uL 8e Siaipovaiv. €oik€ 8' o ttoit^tt)? Si'o ttoiciv rrjv T€ ^$Lav Kat Trjv 'EXkdoa

oTuv oiJtojs (fiV [he quotes B 683, I 478, 395]- o /xlv oZv ttoi-^t^? 8vo

TTotet, TTore/Jov Se TrdAeis •>) ^wpwi ov 8r]\6i. ol 8 wrt^oi' tt;»/ 'EAAaoa,

01 jxlv eiTTovres ^(wpav ^tamaaOaL (ftaalv cis ras 07;y8as ras 4>atciTioas

laTTO IlaAaK^apcraAou* (ci/ Se rrj
x*^P^!-

TOLvrrj kcu to ®€tl6lov etrrt irXrjCTLOv

tCjv ^apa-dXwv afJi.(f>otv, Trj<; re TraAaius Kat tt}? ve'as) kolk tov ©ctioiov

TeKp-aipo/xevoi ttjs v'tto tw 'A;^tA.Aci fX€po<s etvai /cat tt/vSc r^v \(i)pav' ol o

ciTToVre? TToAii', 4>a/jcraAiot piv 8(.tKvvova-LV aTTo f^T^KOvra (rraStwv tt/s

cavTwj' TToAeoj? KaTeaKaiJ.p.tvi]v ttoAiv, ^yv 7rc7ri(rTn'Ktt(riv eivat t^v EAAuoa

• Kat Sv'o Kp7yvas TrXi](Tiov, M.€aar]i8a koi iiripaav, McAtraict? o airoiuev

iavTwv oaov S^ku araSiovs wKrjcrOaL tt/v 'EAAa8a iripav tov Evittcu)?,

rjVLKa rj eauTtiiv ttoAis Hvppa uivo/au^cto, €K 8k Trj<; EAAaSos iv raTTCtvui

j^wpto) KCLp.€vi]<i €ts TTjv cairrcjv p.€T0LKrj(raL tous EAAryva?, p.apTvpiov 8

civat TOV cv rg dyopa Trj a(f)€Tepa ra^ov tov EAA>;vos, toS AevKaAiwvos

vioi) Kat IIvppa<;. Admirable specimen of heraldic history !

These opinions can be traced a long way back. As early as

750-700 Phthia in Hesiod, fr. 128, was Urjveiov Trap v8o}p, which one

' would hesitate to take Hterally and would understand Peneus as its

southern affluents, i. e. the Peneus-basin, but that Strabo's statement

I (434) coincides : TrapeTetve 8' Tj X'^P^ avT?; irpo<; dpKTOv pkv tt) twv
'

'A(rKXyjTria8S)v twv yxa'Aio-Ta n-po(TecnrepL(j}v. Phthia was therefore made
I to meet the later Histiaeotis, and the gap which Homer seemed

i to leave in the Peneus-basin filled up. The Little Iliad (fr. xix)

I of the same period makes Andromache and Aeneas taken to «I>apo-a-

Atav, TT/v 'AxtAAeoj? TrarptSa. The tragedians, it is notorious, thought

Phthia was Pharsalus (e.g. Eur. Andromacke, 16 sqq.). Pindar's

references are ambiguous, but probably imply the same view.

According to Pherecydes, fr. 16, Pharsalus claimed to be Phthia.

Dicaearchus (iii. 2, Geog. min. p. 109) said the Myrmidons lived

in the Thessalian Phthia, the Hellenes between Pharsalus and

Melitaea, the Achaeans in Melitaea, Larissa Cremaste, and the

Achaean Thebes, Parmeniscus (ap. Steph. in ^Qia) made Phthia

a region, but recent opinion (ot vcwrepot, as schol. 8 9) 'dentified the

ao-Tu Mvp/xt8ovwv with Pharsalus. A story about the ©ertSetov in

that district is given by Phylarchus (fr. 82).

We see that inland Phthiotis in general and the Pharsalian nobles

the Creondae in particular, basing themselves on the survival of the

name, annexed the Phthian hero Achilles and his mother ; such an

ancestry could not be left in the hands of Malian fishermen or in

a valley which was a mere thoroughfare between mountain-passes.
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Here we have a plain motive, and we see what it was able to accom-

plish. It could not touch tlie text of Homer, but, partly by ignoring

it, partly by interpretation, secured itself a place in the Homeric

world. i
The claim, however, was not undisputed : as we have seen (p. 109),

the Pelasgic argos was usually interpreted of the plain of Larissa

:

this tradition came down to Procopius, de aedif. 274. 10, who says

that Phthia was originally by Larissa. The Menon of the time of the

Lamian war called his daughter ^Bia. (Plut. Pyrrh. i).

These shores are full of history. Deucalion and Pyrrha, Athamas,

Cycnus, Ceyx at Trachis, Philoctetes, Hercules, the dynasty at

lolcus, Jason—all appear in legend in the region between Oeta and

lolcus, and above lolcus we have Chiron on Pelion. The Homeric

story does not take account of several of these figures, and offers

perhaps another case of the opposition to local legend of which

Monro speaks. The opposition, however, is not as trenchant as

in the case of Corinth, and it may be doubted if there is any real

contradiction. The dynasty of Pelias and Acastus at lolcus is as

we have seen represented by Eumelus : when Pelias gave his

daughter Alcestis to Admetus he was preparing the union of the

adjoining kingdoms of lolcus and Pherae, and we find them under

one hand in the Iliad. In the Odyssey (8 797) Eumelus is the

husband of Penelope's sister. Here then there is no discrepancy, and

there is no other claimant in legend for Protesilaus' kingdom. In

Pindar, Isthni. i. 58, his riji.tvo'i is at Phylace, his subjects are

'A^aiot. Ceyx, like Athamas and Deucalion, belongs to an earlier

period. The story of Peleus was much developed by the vewrepoL,

in a moralizing direction, but even in the most elaborate forms

of the story there is nothing to take him from Trachis or Phthia.

He comes back to Phthia with booty and a bride, Hesiod, fr. 81 :

TToXA-o, KTTQfJiaT aywv €^ €vpv)^opov IaUi\KOV,

Aaoiaiv Se iSovcnv ayaUro 6vfjLb<; uTracrtv

ws TC TToAiv dkaTra^ev €vktltov ktA.

Pindar's expressions, e. g. Isthm. viii. 40 that the strand of lolcus

had no more pious man than Peleus, and Ne7n. iii. 14 that Peleus

took lolcus yaovos avtv o-T/aarias, might seem to assist Mr. Leaf's other-

wise unsupported notion that Peleus proceeded from Aegina to

lolcus and ' his mountain ', and was dispatched to the Spercheus

by a determined Cataloguer. A moment's examination shows that
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the statements are reconcilable with the usual legend (the only

fault Pherecydes had to find, fr. iS, was that Pindar exaggerated

Peleus' prowess). Pcleus won his rei)utation for virtue at lolcus

when he resisted the advances of Acastus' wife. The incident is

upon strict Joseph-lines, and in the Greek Joseph-story the pious

man, Bellerophon at Tiryns, Peleus at lolcus—is a foreigner who

has left his own place to be cleansed of /xvao?} The visits of Peleus

to Chiron on Pelion do not imply that Peleus had an original

connexion with the place. Chiron held an academy on his moun-

tain which was attended by, among other heroes, Asclepius all the

way from Tricca (A 354 ; Pindar, A^em. iii. 54).- The mountain

belonged if to any one to Chiron. And if we start name-guessing

why leave out Pelias ? If his vowel was short his tenure of lolcus

was long. It is dangerous to speculate on connexions between heroic

persons and heroic places. On Mr. Leaf's principles Neleus had 'his

river ' NT^Xei-s in Euboea, and Rhesus, I suppose, was the river 'P^o-os.

Some one has made Achilles = 'Ax^XQos, a river-god. Compare
Mr. Shewan, 'The Dominion of Peleus ', C.J?. 1916, 184 sqq.

Hitherto we have been taken round the Phthiotic coast, from the

Spercheus to Sepias. To account for the rest of Thessaly the Cata-

loguer seems to take the line of the Peneus. The baronies he next

mentions all lie upon it, if in a strange order. Mr. Arkwright writes :

' Thessaly is treated as if it were a distinct country ; it only touches

on the east coast if at all . . . it rather looks as if [the countries]

were meant to be in three lines, which run more or less from south-

west and west to north-east and east, one above another across the

plain, from the mountains on the west to the range running down the

coast, leaving the outer coast itself to the last. . . , The Greeks were

always astonishingly ignorant of bearings, and Homer did not even

know the pole-star. They did not travel at night, and had no means

of fixing noon precisely, so they had vague ideas of north and south.

Hardly any of Strabo's identifications are absolutely certain, and

most are mere conjecture '.

25. The inhabitants of Tricca, steep Ithome, and Oechalia, Eury-

tus' town, send thirty ships under the two excellent physicians

Podalirius and Machaon, sons of Asclepius. Very fortunately this

first entry is fixed by Tricca, one of the few prehistoric names which

1 This does not hold of the Phaedra type of story, e. g. Hebrus and Damasippe,
Pint, de FIhv. iii and Myenus, ib. viii.

- Xenophon, Cyuegeticus, i. 2 gives him twenty-one pupils.

I
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]

has survived. As early as Anna Comnena v. 5 and 7 (then in the t

treaty of Alexius III, a.d. 1199, Miller, Latins in the Levant, p. 5) j

it became TptKKaXa which it now is/
1

The dynasty appears to be native, at least Thessalian, for Asclepius
j

according to the usual account (Apoll. iii. 118; Hesiod, fr. 123;

h. Horn, xvi ; Pindar, I^yt/i. iii; Apoll. Rhod. iv. 616) was son of
,

Coronis, the daughter of Phlegyas, who reigned in the Dotian !

TTcSioi/ or apyos, namely at Lacereia near Boebeis and the river
\

Amyrus according to Pindar and ApoUonius. This native origin
s

seems suitable in the case of a medicine-man : the names also are
\

autochthonous, for I shall be pleased to be given etymologies of

Podalirius or Machaon. The dynasty was continued in Alexander, ,

son of Machaon (Paus. ii. 11. 5).
j

Oechalia is defined as the town of Eurytus, who in his day was
;

celebrated : he was the patron of Thamyris, B 596, challenged j

Apollo with the bow, 6 224, and was the father of Iphitus and lole, i

who entangled him with Heracles who destroyed his town (Apollod.
j

ii. 127, 156). Hence, apparently, the recollection of it faded early,
1

for by the time of Creophylus the Homerid, author of the OlxaXias

ttAwo-is, with whom Hecataeus concurred (Paus. iv. 2. 3), it was taken

to be the Oechalia in Euboea, and in the story of Thamyris there
,

were those who either invented an Oechalia in Messenia or put the
1

Eurytean town there {ol Meo-a-ijvLoi, ap. Paus. 1. c). According to '

Pausanias, 1. c, the Thessalians averred that EipvTLov, a derelict

village, was Oechalia. The dynasty w-as now extinct : Iphitus and
\

Clytius had been Argonauts, and Iphitus had been killed by Heracles ,

(Ap. Rhod. i. 86).

'

There is no direct evidence for the site, nor for Ithome, which

Strabo in an uncertain passage (437) says is more properly ©w/at; and
,

is to be identified with ©a/xat', and had been synoecized with Metro-
|

polls." Leake, iV. G. iv. 510, thinks that he has identified the '

quadrilateral of which Strabo speaks, and puts Ithome at Fanari.
]

1 The MSS. of Procopius, Je acdif. 274. i have TpiKdrrovs, but Wessely ad
\

Hierocl. p. 417 emended TpiuKa tovs, which is now printed. The other Thessalian
i

towns he mentions are 'Exiycuov, &r}l3ai, ^dpaaXos, Arm-qTpias, Mt]

t

porto\ii, FofjKpot. I

^ Tfiv 5' 'l0wnT]i' ufituvvfuos T^ MtaaTjvtaKrj Xiyo^nivrjv ov (paai Setv ouraij tKcptptiv,
j

aWa Tfji> TTpuTrfv avWa^ifv dtpaipetv ovtoj ycip KaKuaOai irpuTtpov, vvv bt Qa/iai
i

fierajvofMaOai, x'^p'^of ipvfj.vdv kcu t^ ovti icXajfJiaKOfv, ISpv/xtvov fxeTo^v reTrdpajy
\

(ppovpiojv, Tp'tKKTjs T€ Kal MijTpoTToKeoJS Kal HtXivvaiov Kat T6fi(pojv. Stephanus in
\

'lOwnt] says KaKurat 5e 6 totios rfjs @eTTa\tKfjs @ovfj.aiov dirofioKfi toxi T koI rpon^
i

Tov w fls T^;* ov SicpBoyyov. The doubtless common source is unknown. Strabo's

Bafiai may therefore be for ®avpia {-aiov) or Qovfia (-atov) : Livy's Theuma seems
the same word : xxxii. 13 Theuma i?ide et Calathana vicos expugna7it diripiunlque.

j
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It is plain that the Asclepiadae commanded the mouth of the Peneus

valley where it opens on the plain, and secured the passage from

Thesprotia, a necessary precaution until the passes and Dodona were

included, by means of Guneus' barony, in the Greek world.

The Asclepiads' kingdom corresponded to the later Hestiaeotis.

" It is to be noted that it lies outside the area within which prehistoric

mounds occur ; but no excavations in this district have yet taken

place except those of Kastriotis ' (Wace).

26. The inhabitants of Ormenion, the fountain Hypereia, Asterios,

and the white peaks of Titanos filled forty ships under Eurypylus

son of Euaemon.

fe Eurypylus is an important hero, one of the grands blesses of A.

Nothing is handed down about his origin. The dynasty in ApoUonius

(below) is different. Eurypylus may have been a newcomer. His

district is very faintly defined. As it comes next to the Triccaeans

and before the Lapithae, both of whom are fixed, we expect to find

it between them, perhaps touching the Peneus, and of about the

same size as the Lapith country. None of the four sites mentioned

is known ; the last two, 'Ao-re/atos and TtVavos, are the most

promising.

ApoUonius of Rhodes contributes some geography in his Catalogue,

i- 35:
y]\vQ(. S 'AcTTepiwv avTocr)(^e86v, ov pa Koyiir/T7j9

ycLvaro StVT^evTos €</> vSatriv ATriSavoto,

Ilcipeo'tas opeos ^vWrjLOV ay^oOi vatwv,

itvda fxkv ATTiSavos tc fxiyas koL Sios 'Ej/tTrevs

afjLffiO) crvfjiffiOpeovTai airoTrpoO^v et? tv tovre?.

Asterion, who may be supposed to be the eponym of Asterius, lived

in Piresiae, at the confluence of the Apidanus and Enipeus. This is

copied in the Orphic Argonautica (i. 164, 5), only that there Piresiae

stands at the junction of the Apidanus with the Peneus. This is a

fairly good localization. Strabo 439 is brief, but informs us that

TiVai'os is significant : TtVavos 8' (Itto tov (rvpLf^efirjkoto's ojvofxda-Orj [xr.

from TiVai'os = chalk]' XevKoyatov yap Ian to ^uiptov "ApvTys ttXtjctlov

€[5]Ta)v ^ Kal TO 'AcTTepiov 8' ovK airoiOev tovtwv 1(ttl- Besides his

interpretation of TtVai/os he throws Arne into the cauldron. Previously

(435), speaking of Iton and the river Curalius, he had said TavTa S'

eo^Tt T^s ©CTTaXiwTtSos, /Atas Twi' TCTTapciDV p,€pi8(jDV Tiy9 (rvfnrd(r7]<;

^ The reading, and thence the supplement printed by Kramer and Meineke, are

wrong. My collation reads irXrjaiov «[5]twi' koI to kt\.
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©€TTaXias, 7j<; koI to. vtt' EvpvirvXw, Koi 6 $uAA[os ottov 'AttoXAwJvos

Tov ^vXXaiov Upov, KOL I;(vai oVou 7} 0e/Ais 'I;(j/ata Tt/Aarai* Kai Kitpos

S' €ts avT-^v o-wTcAeiTat. The Other places are as unknown as

Piresiae, but Ktcpo? or Kteptov has been fixed : Leake, JV. G. iv. 498,

from an inscription (/. G. ix. 2. 61), identified Mataranga in the

required position with Kte'piov. The ancients (e.g. Steph. Byz. in v.)

made the equation of Kte'piov and Arne, and whether that is so or

not, it seems plain that the Peneus, Apidanus and Enipeus, Asterius,

Titanus, Piresiae, Cierium, Ichnae and Phyllus were in the same part

of Thessaly, that called in historical times Thessaliotis : and Leake,

I.e., 322, finds that the lines from the two Argonautica 'may be

applied to the hill of Vlokho, which is situated between the junction

of the Apidanus with the Enipeus, and that of the united stream with

the Peneius . . . Piresiae was believed to be the same place as the

Homeric Asterium [Steph. in v.] and to have received this appella-

tion from its situation on a high hill, as conspicuous as a star.

Nothing can be more apposite to this etymology than the mountain

of Vlokho, which by its abruptness, insulated situation, and white

rocks attracts the spectator's notice from every part of the surrounding

country. If the more ancient parts of the ruins of Vlokho are those

of the Homeric Asterium, the words Tiravoto tc Acvko, Kaprjva, which

the poet couples with 'Acrrepiov, were intended doubtless for the

conspicuous summit occupied by the acropolis of that city, and the

white calcareous rocks of which are well suited to the name Titanus'.

Heuzey, Mission arche'ol. en Mace'doine, 1876, pp. 411-13, agrees with

Leake. See also Georgiades, pp. 205, 206, and Edmonds, B. S. A.

V. 21, who says *on the left bank of the Apidanus and near the

village of Vlokho a curious semispherical rocky hill rises to a height

of about 280 metres, a conspicuous object from all points of the

western Thessalian plain ', and Mr. Wace, whose unpublished

account I borrow with compunction, 'the chief reason why this

barony has been unintelligible to critics is that all, with few excep-

tions, have blindly followed Strabo in assuming Ormenion to be the

same as Orminion near Demetrias, and in thinking that the fountain

Hypereia was the same as the well-known one of that name at

Pherae. The fixed point for this barony is Asterios, which

Stephanus says is the same as the classical Peirasiae. Peirasiae,

which is mentioned by Livy and Thucydides and issued coins, is

identified with the rocky fortress of Strongilovuni near the village of

Vlokhos, close to the junction of the Enipeus with the Peneus.
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Titanos, to judge by Strabo, was near Arne, and was called white

because of the colour of the hills. The Thessalian Arne, according

to Stephanus, became in later days Cierium, which is placed, most

probably rightly, at the Hellenic city on the peak of the large isolated

hill that lies in the plain just north of Sophadhes. This hill is a bare

mass of limestone, and under the southern sun appears white at a

distance.' If this may be regarded as made out, the domain of

Eurypylus occupied in general the later Thessaliotis, that is, the

basin of the Enipeus, Apidanus, and Onochonus, the south-west

slopes of the range of Cynoscephalae and Crannon, and reached to

the Peneus at mount Titanus, between the Triccaei on the west and

the gorge which led to Larissa and the Lapithae on the east.

Ormenion and the fountain Hyperea are unknown. Strabo 438
identified Ormenion with a village under Pelion by the Pagasaetic

gulf long since synoecized into Demetrias, called according to some of

his ]\ISS.o/)/x.€i'ov, according to others op/xiVtor, twenty-seven stadia from

Demetrias. His source is Demetrius of Scepsis, whom he quotes in

the next sentence. We must not deny the existence of this village,

but its site is required for Eumelus' domain ; Eumelus possessed

lolcus and lolcus was twenty stades from Orminion. Moreover,

important baron as Eurypylus was, we cannot have his barony

straying from Titanus on the Peneius across the Cynoscephalae

ridge to the Pagasaean gulf. These natural conclusions are made

by Leake, N. G. iv. 434, Georgiades, p, 127. Future exploration

may discover a definite site for Ormenion. The absence of Pharsalus

in Homer, contrasted with its later prominence and natural im-

portance, suggests this neighbourhood. Mr. Wace says :
' Ormenion

has been identified by rcwpytaST^s [©eo-o-aXta, pp. 37, 213] with the

hill known as Kturi, near Pharsalus. This hill is surrounded by a

wall of large rough blocks which seems to be of early date, and the

southern peak of the hill outside the main wall is enclosed by

another wall so as to make an acropolis. On either side of the hill

rise springs. Now Strabo says that near Pharsalus was a site said

to be that of Hellas, where there were two springs, Messeis and

Hypereia. Since then Kturi suits the site near Pharsalus, where

there was a spring Hypereia, and since we might expect from

Homer that Ormenion and Hypereia would be near to one another,

we may conjecture Kturi to be the site of Ormenion. Now all the

three sites we have mentioned are isolated limestone hills lying like

islands in the plain, and also any two are easily visible from the
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Hthird. Consequently they would be the natural sites to occupy for

any one who wished to dominate the western Thessalian plain.'

The same hill is described by Heuzey, I.e., p. 411 (who calls it

Kartouri) as an ' ilot rocailleux qui se dresse brusquement au milieu

meme de la plaine, sur la rive gauche de I'finip^e pres du grand

bassin ferme par les sources vives de Lambi\ ^
Further, Strabo in a defective passage remarks 17

8' 'YTre'peta Kpy]vy] Iv

fiecrr] ecrri rrj ^epaioiv ttoXci . . . aroTrov tolvvv [Sowai YivpvTrvjXw. He
should have said citottov tov ISivpvirvXov fx^Ta/SifSdcraL es ras ^epd<;. If the

fountain at Velestino (which enjoyed some notoriety, Pindar, Py^A. iv.

125; Pherecydes, fr. 55) required mention, it should have received

it at the proper place. We have passed Pherae and Eumelus' king-

dom, and it is too late for it here. To postulate two mentions of

Pherae, one under its name and another disguised as its fountain,

passes probability. Thessaly is abundantly supplied with water.

Even the ancients mention many springs, e. g. one at Scotussa

(Theopompus, fr. 84), a hot spring at Crannon, Pliny, M H.

xxxi. 20, both hot and cold at Pagasae, ib. 76, Strabo 436 {iroXXaL

re Koi Sai/^tAcis peovai). Leake, 1. c, p. 435, offers three in the

required district, ' possibly the source below Thomoko, or that near

Ghynek6kastro ' [= Proerna, Georgiades, p. 213], 'or at Vrysia '.

The fountains of Fersala are abundant and pellucid, ib. i. 453.

They reminded Dodwell (ii.120) of that at Pherae. Euhydrium in

the same district bears a suggestive name (Livy xlii. 54). Heuzey,

1. c, p. 412, puts it on the left bank of the Enipeus, 'qui domine les
.

belles sources d^Elia '.

\

'Op/Aevtov in the Pheraea comes near to being a ghost-town. Its

existence rests on Demetrius Scepsius' interpretation of K 266 :

Tiyv pa. TTOT ii 'EAcwvos 'A/AWTopos Op/xevtSao

iieXiT At'ToXvKO^. I

Demetrius explained the patronymic to mean son of Ormenus, in his

turn oecist of Ormenion. But Amyntor cannot have had two homes,

and his town is given as 'EAewv. On the site of Eicon there were

different opinions. Crates put it on Parnassus (but this is too near

to Autolycus) ; others relied on the Boeotian Eleon, B 500, which

seems more natural since Phoenix came thence to Phthia, I 447 :

olov ore Trpwrov Xlttov 'EXAaSa KaXXiyvvaiKa

<f)evy(ji)v I'iiKea irarpo'i A/xwTopo^ Opjx^vthao.

Apollodorus, ii. 155 (and in the extract which serves as hypothesis
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to the Trachiniae), followed Demetrius (Trap' ov /utTac^epet to. TrXeio-ra,

Strabo 339) and made Amyntor king of Ormenion {opxa/xevov MS.).

Diodorus, iv. 37, has a king Ormenius in ' Pelasgiotis '. There is

also a somewhat more substantial site : Armenion, twv Trcpl rrjv

Boi^TjiSa XifjLi'rjv fj.iTa$v ^epwv kui Aapun]<;, Strabo 503, metropolis of

Armenia : ib. 530 he gives Thessalian sources, ol -n-epl Kvpatkov t6v

^apadXiov kol M-qSlov tov Aa/Dicratoi', officers of Alexander (see also

Justin, xlii. 12. 10; 3. 8). But, again, we cannot bring Eurypylus

into the middle of the later Pelasgiotis.*

Ormenion or Orminion has homonyms—the Elean promontory

"Opfiiva r) "Ypp-Lva, Strabo 431 and Echephyllidas ap. Steph. in

'YpfiLVT] : a mountain in Paphlagonia, 'Op/xeviov, near which Caucones

lived, Ptol. V. I. The lexica give a word op/xcvos or op/xivo-; (with

variant breathing) which means the wild asparagus, Latin corruda :

e. g. Pollux vi. 54 a.(rcl>dpayos o aKav$La<;, opp,€Vos ijfiepos dorcfxipayov

/cat irav to vTrepeirjvOrjKo?, oTrep eK/cc/cavAT^/co? naXova-LV, opfiivov wvofia^ov,

Koi TO vTripwpov yevecrOaL l^oppL^via-ai. Cf. Pliny, iV! If. xix. 15 I> XX.

no, xxvi. 94, and other authors in the lexica. If the place-name be

derived from this (as Kardamyle, Marathon, Selinus) there may well

have been more than one.

Though the localization of Eurypylus' kingdom is not affected, the

fountain Hyperea requires more discussion owing to the line in Hector's

speech to his wife, Z 456 : he foresees her captivity, and says

Kai K€v iv Apyet iovcra Trpos aX\r]<; Icttov r<^aiVois,

KaL K€V v8iop <f>opiOL<s Me(T(Tr]LBo^ 7] 'YTrepcir]<i

TToXX dcKa^OfJievr].

What do we suppose Homer meant Hector to be thinking of? Of

two definite wells ? or of town-wells in general ? And was he as

it were prophesying ? No one can say : but the fate of Andromache

in literature was to be a captive at Pharsalus which was considered

to be Phthia {Little Iliad, fr. xix, and in Euripides' play), as her own

prophecy of the fate of Astyanax (fi 735) was carried out by

Neoptolemus. The Pharsalians, therefore, who considered that they

inhabited Phthia were not so wrong in finding Mto-o-i7ts and 'Yrrepeia

in two springs near the ruined 'EAXas, sixty stades from Pharsalus

(Strabo 432). They implied that the two names were too common
to be the property of any single town. The Pelidae had nothing to

^ So it seems to me. Mr. Arkwright, however, in a letter says ' Homer's 'Opfit-

vtov is, I think, certainly the later 'Apixtviou between Pherae and Larissa, as

Hirschfeld remarks in Pauly-Wissowa {s.v. Armenion) ',
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do with Pherae : and at the best Pherae had only one well, not two.^

The result of our determination to bring in Pherae is that we double

the abundant water-supply of that town—since we can hardly suppose,

though commentators have done so, that Hector meant ' I see you

drawing water at Pherae ('YTre'peta) or at Therapne (Mecro-T^ts)
',

indicating occultly towns through their respective wells. As if one

said with one's last breath, ' my dear, when I am no longer here you

will probably establish yourself at the Grands Celestins or Saint

Anne's Well ', intending Vichy or Malvern.

Either the Pharsalians were right or, as seems more likely to me,

both terms are generic, ' the high and the middle well '. In literature

the pair recur in Valerius Flaccus, iv. 374 :

flevit Amymone flerunt Messeides^ undae

flevit et effusis revocans Hyperia lacertis.

The subject is lo, the scene Argos, Amymone herself was an Argive

well. Either then this pair of springs existed in Argos,* or, as is

evidently more likely, Flaccus used them—following his view of the

Homeric passage—generically.

Derivatives from vTrep- are common. 'YTre'peta was the old home
of the Phaeacians, ^ 4 ; a place at Troezen, Paus. ii. 31. 8 ; its wine

was 'YTrepeia?, AristOtle, fr. 94, 95 ; 'Yirepeia or 'YTreprjaLa was the old

name of Aegina (Strabo 383 ; Paus. vii. 26. 2 ; Theon ap. Steph. in

v.); to 'YTreprjo-LTf] Polyphides fled, o 254; 'Yirepa was a place,

Athen. 31 b; 'YTrepetas a town in Sicily (Steph. in v.). Mco-o-Tyts was

a fountain at Therapne (Paus. iii. 20. i), and its identity even here

disputed.

In the case of water common nouns are frequently used as names.

Hippocrene in Boeotia was not alone, there was another at Troezen

(Paus. ii. 31. 9); at Corinth there were two fountains Pirene. We
find eight Arethusas, if we believe Didymus on v 408, and several

are marked on our maps (one at Chalcis, Dicaearchus i. 27 ; one near

Olynthus, Scymnus 635). There is one Kpowoi in Triphylia (p. 76),

another, otherwise Atovi;crov7roA,ts, in Pontus, Enneacruni at Athens
;

Kpdwwv was the name of two places, Kp^vat of a place in Amphi-

lochia, Thuc. iii. 103, Crenides preceded Philippi, and there was

another in Asia Minor, ^rd^ovcra is a spring, Paus. ii. 7, and a

^ Pliny iv. 8. 30 it is true has ' Fons Messeis in Thessalia ' after Boebeis.
- The MSS. according to Kramer read >?iessenides or messonidaes.
' x\s one opinion held, schol. A on Z 457 Me^ffiyis koX "inipua KpTJi'ai''Apyovs.
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MtcryayK-eta has passed before my eyes, but the reference is gone.

The Hotwells, Whitwells, Caldwells, the Aygues, Eaux, Aix, -burns,

-brunn-s, Obersee and Niederbronn, Dolceacqua and Acqua acetosa,

will occur to any one. I wind up with another preposition and the

Stoechades : diciae propter ordincm quo sitae sunt : nointna singulis

Frote Mese, tertia Hypaea, Pliny, N. If. iii. 7. 9.

27. Argissa, Gyrtone, Orthe, Elone, and white Oloosson send forty

ships under Polypoetes, son of Pirithous, and Leonteus, son of Coro-

neus, son of Caencus. No name is given to the people, but Polypoetes

and Leonteus are called AairiOai, M 128, their subjects M 181 and

^ 297, Hesiod, Scut. 1 78. The dynasty which Polypoetes represented

was the longest established in Thessaly, going back to Hypseus

(Pindar, Pyt/i. ix. 13 sqq. ; Pherecydes, F. H. G.'x. ']2 \ Acesander,

ib. iv. 285). Ixion was his great-grandson, Diod. iv. 69. 3 ; Ixion,

his brother Phlegyas, and his son Pirithous, father of Polypoetes,

enjoyed a celebrity equal to that of Tantalus and Sisyphus. In the

generation before this the Centaurs had been cleared from Pelion

and moved to the country of the Ai^tKc?, whose position is indicated

by Strabo 327, Lycophron 800, Marsyas, fr. 6 {F. H. G. v), Eeake

iv. 277. The wars of the Lapiths and Centaurs occupy a conspicuous

place in literature, and were sung by Melesander (Aelian, V. H. xi. 2).

Two of the places mentioned can be fixed. Gyrtone is the

historical Gyrton, and this, from the campaign of the Romans

against Perseus in Livyxlii. 54 (Leake, N. G. iii. 381 sqq.), appears to

have been on the left bank of the Peneus. Oloosson has perpetuated

its name in Elassona,^ high up under Olympus on the pass leading

into Macedonia (Wace and Thompson, B. S.A. xvii. 193 sqq.).

Strabo's other identifications are (440) "kpyura-a = Argura on the

Peneus ; "OpOr] {fopOr] ?) = the acropolis of Phalanna, near Tirnavo

;

Elone = Limone, destroyed in his day.^ No places apparently are

^ After passing as Auaaovos, Procop. t/e Aedif. iv. 4 Haury, if the text is right.

Procopius mentions another fortress, 'kKniiv. 'EKaawva (ace.) is found in Canta-

cuzenos i. 473. 21.

2 Mr. Wace says :
' Between Kastri [opposite to Tirnavos on the southern side

of the Europus (Xerias)] and Larissa, and about a hundred stades from Crannon,

but on the north side of the Peneus, is the ancient site called Tatar Maghula.

This is a prehistoric mound of the high type, and also the site of a Hellenic city.

Leake long ago suggested that it was Gyrton, an identification that seems highly

probable. Orthe also is probably the same as the classical Orthe which we know
of from Livy and from its coins. But we have no exact idea as to its position.

The principal reverse type of its coins is a horse springing out of a rock. A similar

type on the coins of Pherae is taken as typifying the famous spring of Hypereia.

Therefore, by an analogy, we should expect to find in the neighbourhood of Orthe

a very prominent spring. About two hours east of Tirnavos in the plain, on the

1998 K
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mentioned south of the Peneus, but the allusion to Leonteus, whose

dynasty was seated at Lacerea in the Dotian argos (see p. 122), perhaps

JlcVpa, which Leake describes, shows that the Lapith country

extended to meet Eumelus on the south.

We notice the absence of Larissa. Given the frequency of the

name and its apparent meaning (as at Argos), it may have been the

acropolis of Argura, Elone, or Orthe. Apollonius, Arg. i. 40, naturally

gives Larissa to Polyphemus the Lapith. He also (57) places Coronus

at Gyrton.

The Lapithae, therefore, hold the mountains on the Macedonian

frontier, the Larissa-Tirnavos area, the Dotian plain, and both banks

of the Peneus between Eurypylus on the west and the Magnetes on

the east. It is plain that with two fixed points like Oloosson and

Gyrton in their territory, the whole of the river historically known as

Europos, in its two branches the Sarantoporos and the Xerias,

belonged to them.

28. This section has even fewer points of identification. Guneus

\ brought 22 ships from Cyphus ^
: there followed him Enienes and

Perrhaebi, who had their abode at wintry Dodona and inhabited

the fields of Titaresius, that pours his water into the silver Peneus,

but mingles not therewith but flows on the top like oil.

Cyphus is unknown. Lycophron uses it (897) but without illumi-

nation. Leake, JV. G. iv. 275, says that the name Kyfu exists in the

Agrafa, and is identified by the natives with KG^os. The Enienes

and Perrhaebi are wandering names and do not occur again in

Homer. Titaresius is not found again as a river. Nor does Guneus

recur: ApoUodorus in his Catalogue (epit. 3. 14) gives him a father,

south side of the Meluna and about half an hour from the village of Karatsioli, a

large spring called Mati gushes forth from the rock and forms at once a stream

sufficient to work several mills. On a steep rocky hill by the side of Karatsioli are

the ruins of a large Hellenic city, where excavations by the peasants have revealed

a prehistoric settlement as well. This site may be conjectured to be Orthe. We
should expect a city which struck coins to have been large, we should expect a

prominent spring near, and we should also expect prehistoric remains. All these

conditions are fulfilled by the Kastro of Karatsioli. It is true that some topo-

graphers would put Elone or Leimone here, but we know even less about Leimone.

it struck no coins, and we have no indication as to where it was, except that it

should be looked for somewhere in the Elassona-Tirnavos district. Therefore,

since we have already three of Polypoetes' towns near Tirnavos, we might place

Elone or Leimone somewhere in the upper valley of the Europus, perhaps near

Maghula, where L. M. II vases have been found.'

1 Euripides, /. J. 278, W^ (s. ii P. c), and Hyginus 97 (' Cycnus ' = Guneus)
give him 12 ships instead of 22. This catena is curious. Granting that Hyginus
used the /.A., what bearing had either on the papyrus? Was the papyrus the

EvpiwiSdos ?
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'Okvt?;s, and (6. 15, 15 a) sends him to Libya on his nostos.^ Some one

of the same name (ii. 50) gave his daughter Laonome to Alcaeus,

father of Amphitryon. The phenomenon of the two rivers is, as

will be seen, doubtful. We are thrown back on Dodona. Dodona

in Homer is in Epirus : Ulysses went up to it from Thesprotia

(^327, T 296). The epithet Sva-)(^ei/jiepov recurs in Achilles' prayer,

n 234: Ti]Xo$i vaim' agrees better with Mt. Tomarus than with

Scotussa, and the priests, SeAAot or 'EAAoi', at all events resemble

EUopia, and Carapanos' excavations (1878) established the site,

though too superficial to afford evidence of heroic antiquity (see

O. Kern in P-W in v.).

Thessalian antiquaries, however, Cineas and Suidas,^ maintained

that the original Dodona was near Scotussa (Strabo 327), and that

the Thesprotian oracle came from Scotussa. They were followed by

Mnaseas of Patara, fr. 20, and the commentators Philoxenuson ^32 ;

Epaphroditus on 11233.^ After my exposition (p. iii); I cannot

deny that there may have been more than one Dodona in Greece,

though the second makes singularly little appearance in history
;

but that there should have been two Dodonas, each with an oracle,

passes possibility. Take the case of Delphi. The place-name

AeX^ot belongs to a fairly large family, if we connect it with

AeXc^oi'o-a, TiXcfywcrcra, (Scc, and if a Pelponnesian antiquary told us

there was a AeA.^01 in Arcadia we should believe him. Not so,

however, if the Arcadian AeA<^oi w^ere furnished with a Pythia, a

Castalia, and the other apparatus of the Phocian village. Moreover a

Dodona at Scotussa must have belonged to Eurypylus, Eumelus, or to

the Lapithae. It is easy to see that the Thessalian geographers

reUed on the epithet IIcAao-ytKe, which they interpreted to mean
their own Pelasgiotis ; but Hesiod, who would be impartial, gives

the (firjyos (i.e. the oracle) to the Pelasgian Dodona, fr. 212, and

puts it in 'EXAoTTiT/, fr. 134. i.

Ulysses went up from Cichyrus. Guneus' district is remote, and

Dodona appears an isolated post in a non-Greek country. But y
this was its position in history also, and if we apply the principle

by which Mr. Maurice Thompson has explained the position of the

1 The epigrammatist of the nen-Xos (Aristotle, fr. 596) drowns him.
2 Cineas is a Thessalian name (Herod, v. 63 ; Ar. 'A^. noX. 19) : so is Suidas.
' All from Stephaniis' article Acudoji't], which has come down unepitomized.

(His MSS. make Mnaseas put the second Dodona in 'IraKia, but the correction

&(TTa\ia is probable.) Thrasybulus also and Acestodorus wrote on Dodona
(schol. n 2 S3) ; according to the Leipzig scholiast ad 1. it was v vvv BovSn^a.

K 2
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Aegean islands and of Thessaly itself in the Catalogue (p. 88), we
|

may see in Guneus' kingdom the last extension of Mycenaean
j

sovereignty to the north-west. The coast of Illyria plays a certain
\

part in heroic legend : it was the place of exile of the Cadmeans i

(p. 42) and of the Peleus-dynasty. The importance of the oracle
j

induced the Mycenaeans to cross the pass of Pindus, over which t.

in the contrary direction the Dorians were to descend.
;

The Enienes (or Aenianes) and Perrhaebi are found historically
|

in very different positions, the Enienes in east Thessaly in the

Dotian plain (Strabo 61, 442, h. Horn. Apoll. 217),^ and at the

source of the Spercheus (see p. 113), where the Dolopes had once

been. The Perrhaebians occupied the Lapith country and lived

there with the old inhabitants (Simonides, fr. 198, ap. Strab. 441 8ia

TO avafxl^ ot/ceiv St/AcovtSr/s Il€/)pat/3ot's Koi ActTTi^as KaXel tovs IleXao—

ytwras aTrai'ras tov? to. cwa KaTi)(ovTas to. Trcpi Tvprwva Kai tols ck/JoXols

Tov Urjvfiov ktX.), where we find them in Herodotus vii. 128, 173.

They had driven before them the Iltepcs, who in Herodotus' time

were in Pangaeum (ib. 112). The first form of their name was

apparently Hapavaxoi {see B. S. A. xviii. 181 sqq.). This settlement

of theirs among the Lapiths caused great confusion in the minds

of poets and historians, who thought they had always shared the

Lapith country with Lapiths. This, and the apparent position of

Guneus, moved Cineas and Suidas to put Dodona at Scotussa,

between the Lapiths and Magnetes, and brought Strabo to the

desperate plight in which we find him.

For the poet has further defined the position of the Enienes and

Perrhaebi by putting them on the banks of the Titarius, ' which

flows into the Peneus without mixing with it, but flows upon it like

oil'. Of this Strabo says (441), os e^ opovs Tirapiov a-ufxcfivovs rio

OXvfXTTw pe(i)V €is TO. irXyjdLOV twv Tc/attcov ^copt'a t^s Tleppai^ias avTov

TTOv Ttts ifJifSoXas TTOteiTat Trpos tov Ilrjveiov. to pikv ovv rov Jlrjvuov

KaOapov icTTtv v8u>p, to Bk tov TLTaprjcrLov Xiirapov (.k tlvo<; vXrjs.

The only river which flows into the Peneus near Tempe (the

smooth surface of which supported the identification) is that marked

on our maps as Evpwn-os, which consists of two branches, one coming

from Doliche, the other from Elassona (ample descriptions of both

are given in Leake's five journeys, Northern Greece^ vols, iii and iv.

See also FcwpytaST/s, pp. 172, 181). With this river Strabo identifies

the Titaresius (329 fr. 14, 441), and so Pliny iv. 31 quoting Home.*

1 On Apollo's journey between Pieria and lolcus.
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This, according to my results, is out of the question. These

mountains, as we have seen (p. 130), were in the hands of the

Lapithae, and the plain also where the Europus falls into the Peneus.

There is no room for a second proprietor. Moreover Guneus is at

Dodona, and it seems difficult to bring him across two 'baronies'

(that of the Asclepiadae and that of Eurypylus) to plant him among

Lapiths and allow him to cut their communications.

Homer, however, has been pleased to mention a phenomenovi

visible at the meeting of the Titaresios, on which the Enienes and

Perrhaebi lived, and the Peneus :

01 T dfjicf)' i^^pTov TiTapijaLov epy eVc'/xovTO,

OS p £S n7^v£iov irpoUi KaXXippoov vSajp,

ovS' oyc nr^veioi CTU/x/xtcrycTai apyvpoSivy,

dA/Vi T€ fiLV Ka6vTrep0i.v iirippeei qvT 'iXaiov.

This in itself is fairly common : the earthy Rhone flows into the

clear Eake of Geneva at Villeneuve and its deposit is visible for

a long way. The Rhone and the Saone are separate for some time

after their junction at Lyons, and the same is said to be the case at

the meeting of the Rhine and the Moselle, and of the Aar and the

Rhine.

Dodwell, Tour through Greece, 1819, ii. in, says: 'I particularly

observed it at the united mouth of the Simois and Scamander, whose

muddy course interrupts for a long way the clearness of the Helles-

pont. The same effect happens at the mouth of the Danube, in the

Black Sea ; and the red water of the Syrius, in Marocco, discolours

the sea for two leagues from its mouth '. Now if this phenomenon

were proved to occur, and only to occur, at the meeting of the

Europos and the Peneus, we should have to admit a serious dis-

location of the Catalogue in this section. The evidence, however,

is not decisive. Leake did not see it. His nearest statement is

vol. iv, 296: 'at present it is not easy to find an opportunity of

witnessing the common phenomenon which Homer poetically likens

to oil flowing on the surface of the water
'

; also, where he says ' the

Titaresius has lost most of its water owing to canalization, and

deserves its name of Xeraghi ' (vol. iii. 334, 349' 35^, 396)- Haw-

kins in Walpole's Memoirs (below) does not mention it. Pouqueville

{Voyage de la Grece, ed. ii, 1816, vol. iii, p. 364) mentions the Tita-

resius, but has nothing about the phenomenon. Heuzey also,
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neither in his Ze Mont Olyjnpe et FAcarnafiie, i860, p. 23, nor in

his Mission arche'ologiqiie de Macedoitie, 1876, p. 411 (^Appendix.

Monuments de la Thessalie), notices these occurrences where the

Elassonitiko, or river of Elasson, falls into the Peneus (he thinks,

however, the ravine of the Sarandoporos might be called Stygian).

M. Georgiades has seen it (0eo-o-aAta, ed. ii, 1894, p. 23) : oXiyov Si tl

av(}iTepw Trj<; fxera tou Ily]V€iov o"uyLi/?oX^9 o TtTap7;crtos 8e;)(CTat €15 ttjv

t-fjpav avTov koltttjv to. a(f)6ova koi SiavyiaTaTa vhara tou Trpos tov Karw-

Tcpov avTov povv 'irapa\\-i]\u)<; piovro'i Op.piaTLOv ?/ JUapabepe, Kai ovtw

avTi iSt'wv </)e/3£i Ttt {JSara Ikuvov eis tov H-qvaov' eKei Be rj dva/xi^is roil'
\

8iavyix)v tov KapaSepk ficra twv 6o\wv tov UrjveLOv yiyverai fxiKpov kol kut

oXiyov, ware (ttl TLva eKTacriv SiaKptvovTaL avr aXXrjXwv to. Svo pevfiaTa.

The only question is if the phenomenon occurs only once in the

course of the Peneus, and given the frequency with which it occurs

in other parts of the world, and the number of the affluents of the

Peneus, there seems no good reason to suppose that it does. Dod-

well, for instance (1. c, vol. ii. in, 113), noticed two instances of it in

Tempe itself,' and one would have expected the conditions to occur

at almost every confluence of the mountain rivers on the north bank

of the Peneus with that earthy river. I suggested the Murgani, the

ancient lon,"^ /. H. S., I.e., 312. But there is a more remarkable

phenomenon in the upper course of the Peneus, above Tricca, seen

apparently only by Leake {N. G. i. 415, iv. 278), which agrees more

closely with the requirements. He says in the former passage ' the

zigzag road [from the ^uyos of Mc^oySos] continues ... for another

^ The adjective apyvpoZivos and its equivalent dpyvpoeiSrjs clearly imply a thick

earthy river. The epithet is given to the Achelous, Hes. Theog. 340, Dion.
Perieg. 433, and this is now called the Aspropotamo ; to the Euphrates, Cr.
Sibyll. xiii. 17; the Pyramus, ib. iv. 97, xiii. 133 ; the Simois-Xanthus, * 8, 130,
Eur. LA. 752. The Peneus is eminently of this kind. The travellers' terms are

Popfiopwdr] Kal i/nipvOpa vSara (Georgiades, p. 27), ' light mud-colour' (Dodwell),
' blancheur laiteuse ', Pouqueville, iii. 371 (in Tempe); Hawkins says (Walpole,
Afemoirs, 181S, i. 530) ' its water was at this time [May 1797] very muddy, but is

said to be much clearer in the latter part of the summer, and Brown, who was at

Larissa in September, says that Homer's epithet of dpyvpoSivrj is very applicable

to this river, which has a clear stream. On the other hand the Swedish traveller

Biorasthal, who visited Larissa twice in the spring of the year, says that the Peneus
resembles the Tiber in its yellow colour '. Brown made the same mistake as

Strabo. It is true that in certain passages of authors, if we exact literal truth, the

epithet appears to mean ' clear ', as ' silvery ' would probably be taken to mean
to-day ; e. g. of Castalia, Euripides Ion 95, of a spring near Cyzicus, weTp-rji dnu
Xiaarjs, Orph. Arg. 599. This perhaps explains Strabo's interpretation when he says

(441) TO fxiv ovv TOV Zlr]vuov KaOapliv iariv vdajp, to Se tov liTaprjffiov \nrapuv tK

Tivos v\r]i. The other occurrences of the words are probably conventional.
^ On which see Georgiades, p. 30.
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hour, where we arrive . . . upon a part of the slope of the mountain

where, in the bottom of a deep ravine to the right, flows the Salam-

vria ... At 12 this river is joined by a branch from the northward,

which rises at the yaAaKTtVr/s At^os or milkstone, a rock so called

because there is a calcareous deposit at the fountain which has the

reputation at Metz6vo and the other neighbouring villages of having

the effect, when pounded and mixed with water, of promoting a

woman's milk'. The stream proceeding from the milkstone must

have been milky itself, or how could the nature of the stone have

been known ? The bits of stone were ' pounded and mixed with

water ' to produce the effect of the river in nature.^

When a clear stream fell into this chalky river, the clear water for

some time would flow on the top of the chalk in solution, as the

earthy Rhone makes a fan of earth under the clear Lacus Lemannus.

It follows that the stream coming down from the yaAaKTtVr^s XiOo<:

was regarded by Homer as the proper Peneus ('although this is not

so distant a source as that of the southern branch it was very probably

the reputed origin of the Peneus, from being the most remarkable of

its fountains', Leake, i. 415). A further consequence is that the

branch which comes down from Uoiov or 'PoVa (Georgiades, p. 26)

is the Titaresius ; and this stream was on the line of the Enienes

and Perrhaebi who crossed the pass from Dodona {ufxcft' Ifj-eprbv

Tirapycnov epy ive/xovTo).

This point in the Peneus' course seems a better place for the

phenomenon which impressed Homer. The deep ravines at the

head of the Peneus are more Stygian than the tobacco-irrigating

Xerias. But we require a survey of the Peneus from its sources

to its mouth.

It may be asked why Strabo pitched on the Europos for the

modern equivalent of the Titaresios.'^ In the first place because

Perrhaebia in his day was at this point. Further, he no doubt

followed his sources : there is nothing to show that he had been

in these parts himself, nor, indeed, that Demetrius or Apollodorus

had. The Thessalian antiquaries, like the Megarean, were noto-

riously unscrupulous. The name of the mountain from which

Strabo makes it flow, Ttrapios, has no real existence, and may have

^ The 7a\a/cTtT»;s was well known in ancient medicine (Dioscor. v. 150, Orph.
ZiV//. 201 sqq.). Pliny xxxvii. 10 ascribes it to the Nile and the Achelous.

2 There was another 'Evpanroi, town or river, by Aeginium, in the Peneus-valley

above Tricca (Strabo 327) : this may have assisted Strabo's mistake.

I
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Therefore failing exclusive proof that the Xerias and no other river

flows unmixed upon the Peneus, we may locate Guneus' kingdom

at Dodona, the pass of Metzovo, and the upper Peneus valleys west

of Tricca.

The choice lies between the Homeric paragraph and the account

of the antiquarians, who by superposing the Perrhaebi on the Lapiths

connected Fowev's with Vowos ^ and created a new Dodona. The

Thessalian interest in such an adjustment is obvious. No one will

suspect the distant Dodonaeans of altering the Catalogue.

As to the name of Guneus' river there can be no doubt that as

Bentley {/. Phil. xiii. 141, 2) saw we should write it Tirapr^o-os

(or -o-cros). The frequency of the terminations -o-ds and -o-o-o's in

place-names is well known. Tirapijo-io? in Hesiod is an adjective,

and when Lucan paraphrases Homer (vi. 376) he says

:

defendit Titaressos aquas lapsusque superne

gurgite Penei pro siccis utitur arvis.

Even Vibius Sequester 152 has ' Titaressos qui et Orcus '. Cf. Seneca,

Troad. 847.2 The scribes altered -ords to -o-tos to avoid the apparent

lengthening of -o-ds before a vowel, as they wrote de^Aiov oS hdpoLo

for aeOXov ^ 748, TTToXnropOtov otKaS' t 530 for TrroXi-rropOov, TvapifTTaarav

oXvov ayova-at for TrapiarTav H 467. I prefer the digamma to Wernike's

law, and am glad to add one more infraction to 522 'Kr](f)ta6v STov

tvauv and 813 Bartetav KLKXyja-Kova-tv. Lastly, Pliny iv. 31 has the

extraordinary statement hac labiiiir Penius viridis calculo, etc., accipit

tiome?i Horcon, sed olei modo supernatantem., etc. ; Vibius, 1. c, follows

Pliny. Horcoii is the first word of B 755. The contre-sens was detected

by Heuzey, 1. c, p. 63, n. 5.

29. The Magnetans, who lived about Pelion and Peneus, send forty

ships under Prothoos, son of Tenthredon.-^ The leader does not

appear again in the poem. ApoUodorus (ep. vi. 15 a) makes him

drown off Caphereus on his return. He was considerably out of

his course.

No towns are mentioned, and the district as we have seen was

limited by Meliboea on the south. Hence, to account for a popula-

tion corresponding to forty ships, we must suppose that the Magnetans

^ If Fowos existed in the heroic age it was a Lapith or a Magnetan town. The
name is found elsewhere : Vovdi.aaa in Achaea, B 573. Stephanus in Tdvvoi identi-

fied Gonnus and Gouneus.
'^ These passages are quoted by Bentley.
^ As a common noun nvOpTjSujv means * wasp'. A frequent v. I. is TfpOprjSwv,

/^

/
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extended some way inland, and probably possessed Tempe. They

come last, possibly, because Ossa was the last conquest : the dislodging

of the Centaurs from Pelion was thought worthy of a mention in the

Catalogue (744) : it took place a generation ago.

The dynasty is unknown.

This is the Homeric Thessaly. The nine districts are strung, as

it were, on two chords, the coast from the Spercheus to Meliboea

and the Peneus from its source and even beyond to Pelion. The

interior is vague—to the north of Pherae, the west of Trachis, south

of Tricca, Titanus, and the Lapith towns, west of Phthia (itself

vague). Generally speaking central and south-west Thessaly is un-

mapped. None of the southern affluents of the Peneus are mentioned.

The account seems a periplus continued by the Peneus. The districts

are intelligible ; Tricca, Szc, corresponds to the historical Histiaeotis

less the upper Peneus-valley ; Eurypylus' domain seems equivalent

to Thessaliotis ; that of the Lapithae to Pelasgiotis less the Pheraea

;

that of the Magnetes is northern Magnesia, for southern Magnesia with

Pelion and Sepias belongs to Philoctetes : Protesilaus' country is a

Phthiotis rather less than the historical. The Homeric provinces though

vague are not much vaguer than the historical ; Phthiotis, Thessaliotis,

and Pelasgiotis had very undefined frontiers. Homer makes separate

cantons out of Malis, Sepias, the upper Peneus, and Pheraea. If

any one thinks that these were intentional creations under pressure

from the respective peoples, or in obedience to a principle of decen-

tralization or what not, he is welcome to the conclusion.

The scarcity of towns, and the absence of correspondence between

such as are mentioned and the historical towns, is more remarkable

than the vagueness of a number of the districts : I give a list of them,

with such equivalents as are known :

Alus

Alope

Trechis
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cities find a place in the Catalogue, with the exception of Megara,

and second-class cities such as Phlius. But what is most important

is that the Homeric account of Thessaly is possible when the

geographical considerations are admitted. The baronies are the

natural divisions of the country. Achilles has the Spercheus valley,

Protesilaus the west side of the entrance to the gulf of Pagasae with

the Crocian plain, Eumelus the head of the gulf with its best port

and the main line of communication with the interior, and Philoctetes

the Magnesian peninsula. Inland the sons of Asclepios and Eury-

pylos divide the western plain between them, Polypoetes holds the

Elassona-Tirnavos district and guards the passes from the north,

Prothoos is lord of Ossa, and Gouneus, if Mr. Allen is right, is

master of the north-western hills. This is a perfectly sane and

intelligible division of Thessaly . . . The Homeric baronies cover,

with two or three exceptions, the same area as the prehistoric settle-

ments, especially those mounds of the high type, three of the largest

of which are at Pherae, lolkos, and Gyrton. It is only in the west

by Tricca and in the north by Elassona (to leave out for the present

the barony of Gouneus) that the Homeric area extends beyond it.

On the other hand the Homeric baronies have no relation to the

historical divisions of Thessaly. Therefore we see that the Homeric

age in Thessaly apparently coincides to some extent with the last

occupation of the high mounds, though by then, since the area of

habitation was enlarged, other sites were beginning to be occupied

for the first time. As the Homeric sites do not correspond with the

historic, so also the prehistoric settlements, especially the high

mounds, in very few cases were converted into Hellenic city sites.

In some cases, as at Proerna and Cierium, the Hellenic site is on

the top of the hill while the prehistoric mound is at its foot. But

in general when the prehistoric mounds were finally abandoned

there was a movement of population from sites in the plain to hills

which a little fortification would turn into a defensible kastro,

e. g. Aliphaka (Phacium) and Thaumaci. Still there must have

been a period of transition, and it is just in that time that the

Homeric geography seems to fit, when some of the earliest walled

sites, Antron, Phylake, Tsiatma, and Kturi were fortified.'

The classical historians and geographers, as we have several times

seen, mixed up the Mycenaean state of things, represented to them

by Homer, and the Dorian or actual Thessaly, and produced the

sham heraldic tableau which still goes as history.
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They endeavoured to appropriate the more distinguished per-

sonages or places, and by assuming the correctness of the actual

places and races for the heroic age, produced a false picture of the

past. Many of these opinions are preserved in Strabo, who was

fairly puzzled by them. The Aleuadae wished to claim Achilles

:

so the Pelasgicon argos, assisted by the name lltXao-ytaJTi?, became

a town near Larissa, or the plain of Thessaly in general. Hiero-

nymus (Strabo 443 = fr. 11, F.H.G. ii. 455) held that rj veSta^

©cTTaAia and Magnetis were inhabited by Pelasgi, and uses IleXaa--

yiKov TreSiov as equivalent to Pelasgicon argos. Phthia and Hellas,

as we have seen, were claimed by the Creondae at Pharsalus and

by Melitaea. Gyrton equated itself with the Phlegyae, Crannon

with the "EtjivpoL (Strabo 442). And as we have also seen the

position of the Magnetes made difficulties in understanding Homer's

account, as that of the Perrhaebians and Enienes disagreed with

the Catalogue. Simonides, fr. 178, gave the name of ITeAao-ytwrat

to Perrhaebians and Lapiths jointly. Pelasgic argos meant Thessaly

at large, as 'A^atKoj' apyos the Peloponnese. This was Ephorus*

view (Strabo 221). There are, therefore, two teal maps of Thessaly,

the heroic and the historical. The inhabitants of the historical

Thessaly, in their endeavour to appropriate the heroic past, pro-

duced a third Thessaly, imaginary and heraldic. This was their

forgery. That they did not forge the Catalogue is obvious—they

fought against it. I repeat, forgery is undertaken in self-interest.

If the Larissaeans or Pharsalians had made the Thessalian Catalogue

they would not have put Achilles at Trachis. That they left him

there shows that when they came to consider their past they found

the Catalogue intangible.



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

We may now sum up the results of the preceding discussion, so

far as the Greek Catalogue is concerned. There are twenty-nine

entries in all. Of these, fourteen, Orchomenus, Phocis, Locris,

Euboea, Athens, Lacedaemon, Arcadia, Elis, Aetolia, Crete, Rhodes,

Syme, Cos (Crapathos, &c.), Achaea Phthiotis, correspond to later

history, that is their boundaries are not materially less nor greater.

Thirteen, Salamis, Mycenae (Corinth, &:c.), Pylos, Dulichium, theCep-

hallenian islands, Pelasgic argos, and the seven Thessalian Swaa-Telai,

are unlike later history, but are not in the interest of any subsequent

people or political system, and therefore cannot be thought inven-

tion. Two, Boeotia and Argos, are unlike later conditions in certain

respects (the name only in the case of Boeotia, the subject towns in

the case of Argos), and it might be argued that the difference in

either case was in the interest of the later inhabitants.

This result shows the historical truth of the Catalogue ; and

when we find only two possible exceptions out of twenty-nine, the

probability of those exceptions being exceptions is much weakened.

The law of probabilities enables us to turn round and say that a

document which in twenty-seven cases out of twenty-nine is correct

is correct in the other two cases, and since it withstood the attack

of interested parties in twenty-seven instances it withstood them in

the other two, and therefore the Boiwrot were in Boeotia in the

heroic age, and the kingdom of Argos included Epidaurus, Troezen,

and Aegina.

The sincerity of the Catalogue is very manifest. When we con-

sider the way in which such a traditional document would have

been altered, if it had been altered—that is to say m the direc-

tion of the admission of later interests, and an historical document

cannot be altered in any other way—we see that none of the mani-

fest later interests are admitted. There are no Olympian or Pythian

games, no mythological stories of the Delphic temple, no colonies,

Ionian, Cyrenean or Italian, no Miletus, Ephesus, Smyrna, Chios,

Lesbos or Samos ; Corinth is part of the Mycenaean kingdom,

Sparta is dependent on Mycenae, Messenia does not exist, Arcadia
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and Elis arc shorn of their historical extension ; the Cyclades are

blank ; the colonial extensions which later poets and logographers

attached to the Nostoi of the Heroes equally do not exist ; there

is no hint of the dominating states of historical Greece, nor of

the settlements in Macedonia, Thrace, or Egypt. Neither Athens

nor IMacedon benefit by any prophesy. If an historical document

of this kind—giving a state of Greece at the moment of its one in-

ternational undertaking—had been expugnable, these are the points

at which it would have yielded. As it did not do so where the

pressure must have been strongest, we may assume that in the two

possible cases its account, and not the account of the logographers,

is the true one.

For if, as I have said, forgery in the case of historical documents,

such as the Battle Abbey roll, takes place in the interest of the

forger and his friends, whose interest, of the actual historical Greek

states, was forwarded by the Catalogue ? Athens may be dismissed

at once : Athens exists, but she is not the eye or the bulwark of

Greece nor the metropolis of Ionia, she is not as obscure as Florentia,

the ancestor of Firenze, but she is as unimportant as Locris. Sparta

exists, but though connected with the dominant power, is sub-

ordinate to Mycenae, of moderate extent, and could devise no title

either to Messene or Arcadia and Cynuria from Homer. Boeotia

exists, but without a claim to Orchomenus—and Thebes, which

represented the Boeotian claim to Hellenic distinction, barely exists,

and at best as only one of many townships. Corinth and Sicyon

are subject to Mycenae. Argos only has an extension which she

did not possess in ordinary historical times. We may say, there-

fore, that neither the situation nor the claims of the historical

Greek powers were subserved by the Catalogue, and therefore the

motive for its forgery fails.

Mr. Leaf evades the dilemma by propounding a genesis of the

Catalogue based on a theory of Eduard Meyer {Gesch. des Alter-

turns, ii, p. 188), which he has generalized in a way no one had

ever thought of. He thinks (p. 136) that the Cataloguer ... 'is

intent upon breaking up the old Achaean kingdoms into small

cantons. These he assigns partly to the minor heroes of the

Trojan legend, partly to descendants of another and older tradition

which had nothing to do with Troy '. Among the latter are the

Lapithsand Eumelus. P. 232, 'the Cataloguer intent upon his work

of dismemberment'; 'the domain of Agamemnon, his very home
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[Mr. Leaf means Argos] is rent in pieces and given to others'.

Cf. also p. 246 and p. 311 sqq. This is a singular theory and

supported by singular evidence.

As we have seen, the historical facts of post-Dorian Greece are

not represented in the Catalogue. There are no Dorians in Argos,

in Sparta, in Megara, or in Thessaly. There are no lonians, except

a bye-name for the Athenians ; no colonies east or west, except some

of the Sporades. On the other hand the traditions of some coun-

tries, which we find in post-Homeric literature, are not represented

in the Catalogue, and in some cases the Catalogue is irreconcilable

with them. The latter is the case with Corinth ; the former we have

in the instances of the Thesidae and the Labdacidae. If, then, the

Catalogue is not true and does not reproduce the real state of

Greece at the time of the Trojan war, its author was an abstract

speculator, who invented fiction in the interest of no one in par-

ticular. This is a difficult conception to ask us to accept. Let us

consider who he may have been. Mr. Leaf calls him a poet.

A logographer-poet I presume, some one who was an historian all but

for the prose. Eumelus in short. Eumelus would never have sub-

jected Corinth and Sicyon to Agamemnon, and as a member of the

ruling family of Corinth at the moment of its colonizing period

would have had no prepossession in favour of cantons and com-

munes. Or was he a Hesiodean ? an author of 'Hoiat ? Well,

the Boeotia which he inserted in the Catalogue is no canton : it

is a very large country covered with small towns, and if Thebes is

under a cloud there is no sign of Plataea or Chaeronea breaking

off. Or Mr. Leaf may say that his ' Boeotian poet ' was earlier.

But were there earlier Boeotian poets ? The Boeotian school only

admitted their founder Hesiod, and the Works andDays says nothing

about small states. It knows that Agamemnon sailed from Aulis,

however. In Homer's picture there are no Boeotian poets, no

Thespian school, and no Muses on Helicon. The only station of

Muses is at Dorion in Messenia. Mr. Leaf has called a phantom

from the deep and invested him with an impossible task.

And let us see how he goes his wonders to perform. Now this

way, now that. He cuts up Phthia into three or four parts, but

he unites the later Achaea, that is Sicyon, Corinth, the Achaean

coast, and Mycenae under one king, adds to this kingdom Arcadia,

Sparta, and Messenia by looser but real ties, and gives its monarch

V a suzerainty over the whole continent and islands. He collects the
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scattered villages and lagoon-ports between the Alpheus and Cory-

phasium into another great kingdom never afterwards seen ; he

increases Adrastus' realm of Argos by Epidaurus, Troezen, and even

Aegina ; he unites two large islands under the king of a small one,

Ithaca. Homer is in fact the only authority for the existence of

' old Achaean monarchies ' at all. These things he does in prosecu-

tion of the canton-cause.

And where does Homer show his hand, where does he hoist his

signals, speaking to the understanding? Obscurer than a Bacon

and as truly, in the line which in 1900 Mr. Leaf considered to be

* tactical counsel, military advice ', which suggested to him the

political organization of Athens in the time of Pisistratus, Nestor's

advice to Agamemnon (B 362, 3):

Kpiv avBpas Kara (fivXa, Kara <f)pr]Tpa<; Aya/AC/^vov,

(OS <fipT^Tpr] (f)p-i]Tpr]<f>iv ap-Qyr], <f)v\a Se <I>vXols.

This is what Nestor said, but we know that Homer meant to

proclaim his uitention thereby of breaking up the systematized

heroic monarchies round their Emperor, and of giving small states

a share which they had not earned in the Trojan war. This was

his intention so announced, but even that he did not carry out

;

but for him Corinth had sailed under its own flag to Troy.

We have discussed the passage, pp. 5;^, 35. Here I may repeat

that the corresponding advice given to Hector by Polites

:

Totcrtv €Ka(TTO<i a.vi]p (Tr]fji.aiV€Tw olac Trep ap)(^£i,

Twv 8' iirjyeLcrOoi KoafJLy)(Tdfi€vo<i TroAtr/ras

does not admit of a Sibylline exegesis, and shows that Mr. Leaf's

earlier view of Nestor's policy, which he now calls foolishness, was

right. I may add that of the words used, <fiv\ov and c^uAt; connote

in general use any body of men, from an Wvo<s downwards, ^vX??

however politically connotes a body less than a state, and cjiprp-p-q is

not much above a family or parish. In the accurate sense of the

word even a small polis, Sicyon or the Locri Ozolae, would be

denoted by c^vXr}.

Moreover, apart from the impossibility of interpreting the passage

to make it mean something which the Cataloguer does not do, where

is the evidence for the few concentrated kingdoms of which the

heroic Greece consisted ? Mr. Leaf gets this— for there is no other

evidence—out of the position of Agamemnon. He finds him the

centre of a series of well-organized dependant kingdoms. This again

1992 L
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is an inference from Homer, and I hope to have shown (p. 71) that

the poems as a whole do not support it. Extra-Homeric evidence

for it there is of course none. All legends made the Pelopidae

shortlived. The Corinthian logographers ignored them altogether.

If, then, Agamemnon is not an absolute monarch ; if the Cata-

logue gives us three kingdoms which never recurred in Greek history
;

if Phthia is a mere geographical name, like Thessaly in later days
;

and if the Catalogue notoriously omits a number of small historical

Greek states—Megara, the Amphissean Locrians, Messenia— , and

subjects many afterwards independent communities to one or another

monarchy—Aegina, Troezen, Epidaurus, Corinth, Sicyon, the other

towns of ' Achaea' and all the towns of Triphylia—the idea that the

Catalogue redressed the centralization of the Trojan-War period by

restoring the smaller communities which under Agamemnon's

empire had been absorbed into larger unities, appears, I will not say

' foolishness ', but a remarkable -error and a desperate resort to

support a theory.



CHAPTER VII

NATIONS ROUND IDA

The Trojan Catiilogue is scanty and obscure, but less controversial

than the Greek. The question cui bono? need not often be put.

Mr. Leaf's exploration of the Troad has induced him to regard the

Trojan Catalogue with favour, and his conclusions together with

those of my article have been accepted in general by M. Sartiaux.

The document appears to present the knowledge of Asia

—

topography and inhabitants—possessed by the Greeks at the time

of the Trojan war, before the Ionic migration. Otherwise vested

interests, heraldic pasts of the towns, and the colonization-sagas,

which were so abundantly ascribed to the Nostoi, would surely have

fattened it out. The Cypria Catalogue probably admitted these

claims. The knowledge of Asia shown in the body of the poem is

greater^ (and may fairly be ascribed to the Chian Homer), but

except in one place has not made its way into the Catalogue.

Homer, as Strabo says 581, eiK-a'^ctv Trepi tmv ttX^icttwv irap^xeL. Like

the Greek Catalogue, this must be regarded as the oldest part of the

poems.

No contingents are given. The Greek forces are reckoned in

ships, but with the Trojans this method was not available (Iphidamas

came on twelve, A 228), and Agamemnon had no basis for a

calculation. Few places also are mentioned. Strabo 554 notices

that while Homer mentions the Lycians, Solymi, Paphlagonians,

Phrygians, Mysians, and Amazons, he says nothing of the Milyae,

Pamphylians, Pisidians, Thyni, Bithyni, Bebryces, Leucosyri, Syri,

Cappadocians, or Lycaones. There is also no hint of the great

nations of Asia ; as Strabo says^ 735, Homer knew neither the Syrian

nor the Medic kingdom, else he would have mentioned Babylon,

Ninus, and Ecbatana. Sites in the Troad are given, but as I

^ e. g. the rivers of Maeonia T 3S5, Niobe on Sipylus n 615, the Chimaera Z 179,
n 328 (a volcano according to Clesias ap. Plin. ii. 236), the volcano ejV 'Aplfxots

Vt 783, the Asian meadow B 401, small towns on the south of the Aeolic peninsula

(Thebe, Lyrnessos, Pedasos) B 6S9, n 153, T 60, T 92, 191, Leleges and Caucones
K 429, * 86. Some of these allusions occur in similes, a species of literature

exempt from time.

L 2
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Iremarked {/. H. S. xxx. 319) there is no hint of a sea beyond the

Hellespont, that is to say of a Bosporus, Symplegades, or Euxine.

Since Milesian activity was so great in this direction, the failure to

amplify Homer is remarkable.

The Trojan forces are arranged in four groups : (i) the Trojans

and neighbouring peoples
;

(ii) the European allies
;

(iii) Asiatic

allies east of the Troad
;

(iv) Asiatic allies south of the Troad. The

reason for this arrangement has been studied of late. Mr. Leaf

thinks the divisions of allies represent as many trade-routes which

converged on Troy. Mr. Arkwright informs me that he prefers to

explain the arrangement of ' allies in four lines radiating outwards as

corresponding to the four winds ' (the four in c 295, 6). He says

' the four lines cannot be four trade-routes, because no route from

Lycia (which is almost inaccessible by land) could possibly pass

through Sardis. Sardis itself is on a east and west road, not north

and south '.
' The last two radii agree well. Eurus blows from Mysia

and Phrygia, and Notus up the coast of Asia. Also the first ; the

Thracian coast was supposed west, since Zephyrus blows from

Thrace, I 5. The second radius begins with a long gap. Why?
(a) Evidently it went across the sea to the Bosphorus. Otherwise,

why not through Mysia and Phrygia ? and why are they on a later

different radius? {b) Neither Phrygians nor Mysians were on the

Bosphorus. Otherwise, why are they not named here instead of

later ? Paphlagonia must have reached the straits. The Mariandyni

were Paphlagonians (Strabo 345 ; Theopompus, fr. 201). Though

in Strabo's time (542) they were indistinguishable from the sur-

rounding Bithynians, in Herodotus they are distinct and equipped

like the Paphlagonians with whom they are brigaded (vii. 72), quite

unlike the Thracians who formed a different contingent (ib. 75).

Mariandynus left the part of Paphlagonia called after him (i. e. the

region of Heraclea) and conquered the land of the Bebryces

(i.e. the later Bithynia as far as the Bosphorus, Ap. Rhod.,

&c., and even as [lesser] Mysia Strabo 542 ; Dion. Perieg. 805 ;

Eust., &c. ; Theopomp. fr. 201). Heracles conquered the Bebryces

(or Phrygians and Mysians, Ap. Rhod. ii. 7S6) and gave their country

to the Mariandyni (Apoll. bibl. ii. 5. 5 ; F. H. G. ii, p. 32. 15).'

' Mariandynus was the son of Phineus (Hesiod, fr. 79), who was

King of Paphlagonia (Hellanicus, fr. 38 ; Scymnus, 958, &c.), and

also of Bithynia as far as the Bosphorus (Pherecydes, fr. 68), where

he appears in most versions of the Argonaut-story. Paphlagon was
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his real son, Thynus and Bithynus by adoption (Ariian, fr. 41).

The Phineus-legend clashes with the Bebryces-story, and is probably

older and different in origin. Probably he was a Paphlagonian and

ruling on the Bosphorus in Hesiod.

' If Paphlagonia reached the Bosphorus, then to Greek ideas it lay

in the direction of Boreas, since throughout antiquity, even down to

Ptolemy, it was taken as an established fact that the Bosphorus was

due north of the Hellespont (see Eratosthenes in Strabo 62, 71, 93,

and of. 655).'

1. The Trojans under Hector. No details, topographical or

genealogical. The site of Troy is now known, thanks to the

excavations of Schlieniann and Dorpfeld. I may refer the reader

to the accounts of Dussaud (especially for the culture), Leaf, and

Sartiaux. The body of the poem contains more information, both

about Troy itself and the rivers and other natural features of the

Troad. For this reference should be made to Mr. Leaf's 'Troy'

and his articles on the subject {B. S. A. and /. H. S.). He has

been successful in reconciling the literature with the natural features.

2. The Dardanians under Aeneas and two sons of Antenor.

Genealogy of Aeneas, but no topographical details. Two incidents

in the career of Achilles supply details of this region and have

helped Mr. Leaf to a plausible localization. The first is the episode

A 366 : Thebe, the town of Eetion, was taken and with it Chryseis

;

further (Z 394 sqq.), Thebe Hypoplacie^ was the home of Andromache,

daughter of Eetion ; the inhabitants were called KtAt/cts, and Achilles

took a horse from here, 11 152. Briseis (B 689 sqq., T 295 sqq.)

came from Lyrnessos, which Achilles sacked at the same time that

he took Thebes.

The Aeneas-episode occurs Y 89 sqq., where Aeneas admits that

Achilles chased him from Ida ' when he came after our cattle ', and

sacked Lyrnessos and Pedasos. The Leleges and Trojans are

mentioned as the inhabitants.

The event is mentioned in the poem because it occurred in the

brief career of the hero. There were many other raids, and

^ A village six stadia from the site preserved the name UKaKovs, Dem, Seeps, (v

i^' TpojtKov StaKoafxov, ap. Ath. 644 A. It is unnecessary to do more than refer to the

view which made this place a ghost-name. Sappho, who ought to have known, says

0^/3a? If lapai TlXaic'ias r dii' a\j.']v\y'\aw

aPpau 'AvSpofxdxav evl vavaiv en aKixvpov

VOVTOV

Ox. pap. 1232, col. ii. 6.
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M. Sartiaux (p. 200) has put them in their proper light when he

describes the Greek strategy as a 'guerre d'usure'. The Epigoni

did the same thing against Thebes : ApoUod. iii. 8. 3 -rrpCiTov jAv

TTopOova-L Tas Tripii Kw/xas. Nestor, y 105, 6, describes oversea raids

{rj/xev ocra $vv vrjvcrlv ctt' rjepoei^ea ttovtov
\
7rXat,6p.€VOL Kara Xrjio ) as

one of the two miHtary operations of the Trojan war : the other was

the attack on the town. The Cypria ascribes such undertakings to

the Greeks generally : terms were offered to the Trojans, ws 8e ov^

virrJKOvcrav cKctvot ivravOa 8r] TCi^^oyna^oDtriv. eTrctra t7]v )(wpav cTrc^eX-

66vT€s iropOovdi Kol Tots Tr€piOLKov<i 7roA£i9 (epit. Procl.). Dictys ascribes

the devastation of the Chersonesus to Ajax (ii. 18); the same hero

(27) took Pitya and Zelea, Gargarus, Arisba, Gergithae, Scepsis, and

Larissa, and much cattle on Ida. During the winter (41) he repeated

these operations in Phrygia.

It is hard to say if this blank mention of the Trojans and the

Dardani is to be taken to represent the actual knowledge of the Troad

in Greece at the time of the war. It would be natural to assume a

greater knowledge of a country with which they were going to war,

with which they had once already made war, and with which they

traded, especially considering the knowledge of the Hellespont shown

in the next sections. Still, for all we know, the Trojan power may
have prevented access to the peninsula and have concealed the

situation of its towns. In fact, the details of the Trojan Catalogue

are nearly all maritime, and suggest a portulan. We must also allow

weight to the curious story in the Cypria and elsewhere that the

Greeks attacked Telephus at Teuthrania in mistake for Troy, a

reason unlikely to be invented by a later writer. The topography in

the body of the poem, after all quite slight, may conceivably have

come to light during the war. The war made the watercourses

celebrated, and we find them alongside of Nile and Phasis as early

as the Works afid Days. But it was no one's interest to invent

them, and the first colonizers notoriously settled well south of the

Troad, and they and their poets had no private reason for glorifying

Trojan and Dardanian hamlets.

I here insert Mr. Arkwright's views on the ' Selection of places

named '. He says :
* the list of allies does not seem to name all the

places known to the poet in each country, or even the chief places

in different parts of the various countries, but either one place or a

cluster of places close together, with wide gaps : e. g. four places

close to Miletus, two to Sardis, but no others between the Troad
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and Lycia. But if Tmolus and the Gygaean lake were known, the

coast must have been known also.

'All the districts selected contained the later capital or largest

town: Pella, Amastris (??), Sardis, Miletus, Xanthus (Ascania??

= Nicaea, and Alybe are uncertain). Therefore they probably con-

tained the residence of the king, or the settlement of the ruling tribe.

There is consequently no indication of boundaries ; the country may

have stretched far on each side of the locality named.

'Probably Emathia and Pieria were included in Paeonia. It once

extended as far as Pelagonia and Pieria (Strabo 38), and the ancestors

of the Paeonians—Teucrians and Mysians—reached the Peneus

(Herod, vii. 20).'

3. Trojans under Pandarus at Zelea beneath the last foot of Ida,

Aphneoi, drinking the black water of the Aesepus.

These people are well defined,^ and are the most easterly of the

Idaean tribes. The Aesepus runs into the Sea of Marmara east of

Granicus and west of the later Cyzicus. It is singular that the

writer, after the Trojans and Dardani, should go to the eastern

extreme of the country and thence retrace his steps westwards. His

order within the region is roughly concentric : S., NE., W., S. It

is at Zelea also that his knowledge stops. So far eastward he has

a string of coast-towns, after the Aesepus all is vague. L.
The variant avSeipoio for AlarjTroio, which appears to be given in

the Oxyrhyyichus papyrus, no. 1086 (vol. viii, 191 1), is obscure in its

bearing. This river is mentioned only by Strabo 602, who makes

it a tributary of the Scamander : crvjXTrLTrTeL 8' €ts airov 6 "AvStpos

(v. 11. avSetpos, avSr^po?) utto t^9 }^apr](Tr]vrj<;, opeivrj's tivos TroXAat?

Koj/ittts crvvoiKOVfX€V7]<: Kol y€wpyovfjL€vr]<; KaAws, TrapaK€ifX€vr]<; rrj Aap8aviKy

p-^XI^L TU)v irepl Ze'Aetav kol UtTveLav tottwv. This Statement, which

doubtless comes from Demetrius of Scepsis, makes the "AvSipos flow

southwards from the Caresena,^ and this is borne out by the position

of "AvBupa (with which the river is presumably connected), which

Strabo (610, 614) places near Scepsis, Pioniae, and Gargaris. This

direction cannot be reconciled with the position of Zelea, and

therefore the motive for the alteration is not plain. If the Andirus

were the Caresos (or mistaken for it), which according to Strabo

^ The country is called AvKirj, E 105, 173 : see Leaf on the former passage.

There are at least ten rivers called Avkos in various paits of Asia according to

Smith's Z??V/. Geogr. Is Aiar/iros the same word as Alaainos ?

^ As it is marked in Philippson's map in Petermann's Mitt., Erganzungsheft

no. 167 (1910).
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(603) flows into the Aesepus, the variant might be tolerable ; the

identifications of rivers hereabouts seem uncertain (see the quotation

from Demetrius at the end of 602). Stephanus' article "AvSfipa

seems to open a loophole when he gives two towns of the name, one

in the Troad and one in Phrygia. It is, however, a matter for the

autoptes, and it is a pity the variant was published apparently too

late for Mr. Leaf's judgement.

If we look for the author of the alteration Callisthenes presents

himself, for these watercourses had but two interests for a Greek

public, Homer and Alexander.

Strabo (586) gives these Trojans a second name, by taking a(f>veioL

in V. 825 as a proper noun connected with the lake 'A<^vrTis in the

neighbourhood, but further to the east. With Strabo we note the

absence of Priapus, Lampsacus, and Cyzicus. No subsequent

pressure got them into this Catalogue.

4. Inhabitants of Adrestia, Apaesus, Pityia, and Mt, Teria under

Adrestus and Amphios.

The Cataloguer having gone to the extreme of the Trojan realm

and of his own detailed knowledge with Zelea, now comes back to

Troy. In this and the following sections all the places named are

on the coast, some apparently have to do with a portulan or periplus,

giving villages and river- mouths as far as the Aesepus. The cessa-

tion of knowledge at this point cannot be accidental, and shows that

exploration, that is commerce in some form, had extended thus far

before the Trojan war. The Argo in her first state had penetrated

to this point.

For the situation of all the places named reference must be made
to Mr. Leaf. The father of the two chiefs, Merops (an Aegean

name) ^ was of Percote, a town in the next section. Had he left his

home under a /ivo-os, like Phoenix and Patroclus and Medon ? The
sons met the fate portended here A 329.

5. Inhabitants of Percote, Practius, Sestos, Abydos, and Arisbe

upon the Selleis under Asius, son of Hyrtacus.'^ Phaenops, son or

relation of Asius, appears as a wraith to Hector, P 582 sqq. ('A/3vSo^t

oLKLa vaCiov). Abydos was the capital, and it is not surprising to find

Sestos in the same hands. The peraea-system is constant in ancient

politics, and if as we are told Troy controlled traffic on the Hellespont,

1 2€Xa7os is father of Amphios, E 612.
"^ ' Dein alius Asius Dymante genitus Hecubae frater ex Phrygia' (n 718), Diet.

Cret. 35.
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Sestos would be essential for the purpose ; owing as Strabo says, 591,

to its yeiTO(Tvvy].

6. Pelasgi at Larisa under Hippothous and Pylaeus, sons of

Lethus, son of Teutamus.^

The Pelasgi depend for their definition upon Larisa ; Mr. Leaf's

location of it and them (pp. 198 sqq.) is convincing. Again (cf.

p. 148 n.), it is unnecessary to do more than notice that it was once

believed Larisa and the Pelasgi had a connexion with Thessaly

(Apollod. ii. 44).

We notice the Asiatic-sounding name of the grandfather, Teutamos.

A Teutamos, twentieth from Ninus, was king of the Assyrians in

Priam's day, Diod. ii. 22. Homer acted on two principles in dealing

with Asiatics : either he provided them with pure Greek names,

usually for minor personages, such as 'Ap^cAoxo?, 'AKa/^a?, and the

Lycians, E 677, or he more or less grecized their names. Many
of the latter class present themselves under a plausible disguise : e.g.

'Ao-ruava^, cf. 'AcrrvciyT^S : Aiyt^o/3os A7;tAeajv,cf. At/iokt^s : KacroravSpa,

cf. Ka(TO"av8avJ7

:

all but undisguised are :

Adpr]<;, E 9: 'E;(€/x/xwv, E 160: 'ATVjjivid8r]<s, E 581 : Se'Aayo?, E 612 :

A^apj3ap€7], Z 22 : 08/0?, B 856 : OvKaXeywv, V 148 : Vopyvfjiimv,

302: 'A/xto-wSapos, n 328: Mapt?, EL 319 : Ilept/Aos, II 695:

'ApTTttXtW, N 644.

This first section of the Trojan forces, the peoples on every side

ot Ida, known only along their north coast, appears to correspond to

the boundaries of Priam's ' superiority ' given O 544 :

oa-aov AeV/Sos dvu) MaKapos ^ cSos €Vtos eepyct

Kttt ^pvyirj KadvirepOe kol 'EAXt^ctttovtos aTretpiov

T(x)v are yipov irXovTia re koX vlatxt (ftacrl K^Kaadai.

* Cf. in general Kretschmer, Einkilitng, 293 sqq. ; ' de Larisa Hippotus et

Cupesus', Dares Phryg. 18.

- On Macar, whose daughter's maidservants the Muses were, see the Lesbian
historian Myrsilus, F. H. G. iv. p. 457, The frequent variant MaKapuv is ex-

plained by Mela, ii. 7. 4. Pachymeres ii. 441. i has a place called Manap in

Magnesia.



CHAPTER VIII
II

THE EUROPEAN ALLIES

These are recounted in a straight line outwards, without a return.

7. Thracians under Acamas and Peiroos, bounded by the Helles-

pont (evros cepyet as 617, fi 544). Peiroos performs exploits, A sigsqq.,

which reveal his home as Alvos the modern Enos on the Maritza.

Another part-Thracian, Iphidamas, son of Antenor and grandson of

Cisses, came over from Thrace with twelve ships which he left at

Percote (A 221 sqq.). As there is no mention of him in the Cata-

logue so there is none of a more important Thracian auxiliary. Rhesus.

No one forced them into the Catalogue, as Asteropaeus gained a

place. Rhesus' father Eioneus (K 435) seems to connect him with

Eion at the mouth of the Strymon. In that case ' Thracian ' must be

inexact, as it would extend west of the next section.

8. The Cicones under Euphemus, whose pedigree for two genera-

tions is given. We notice the outlandish names Tpot^ryvo? and Ke'as,'

which do not recur in historical Thrace. Another chief of KtKoves is

Mentes, P 73. Ulysses' first stage after leaving Troy (i 39) reveals

their town to have been Ismaros, where Mdpojv, priest of Apollo

(198), seems to have baptized the later Mapwveia, now Marogna.

9. Last come the Paeones, owners it would appear of the paean and

the paeony (Miss Macurdy, C. J?. 191 2, 249; C. Q. 191 5, 65)

TrjXoOev ii 'Afj.v8C}vo<; oltt 'A$lov evpv peovTos.

The site, whether Amydon or Abydon (there is no MS. variant,

but Strabo, vii. fr. 20, 23, knows both forms, and Stephanus gives the

place under both a/3- and a/x-), was destroyed (Strabo, ib. fr. 20).

The Axius, however, is the Vardar.^ The death of Pyraechmus

their leader (11 287) leads merely to the repetition of Amydon and

Axius. Asteropaeus, son of Ilr^Aeywv (a local name which suggests

Pella, IleXaydvcs, HeXayouia, Zeus IXeA-wpos,' and perhaps IleXao-yos),

^ e.g. dittos TTora/ios PapSdpios on the margin of ' F ' of Ptolemy, iii. 12. 11.

The other Byzantine authorities are collected by Oberhummer in P.-W.
^ And the Pelasgian festival UfKwpia, Baton tf rw irepl QtaaaXia^ ical Aluovlas,

J''. H. G, iv. 349. Further niXifdva in Macedonian = '^epovrts, iriKioi and iTe\iat

in Molossian and Thesprotian = 'old ', Strabo vii. fr. 2, ne\i'^di'ei 01 tvSo^oi Hesych.

in V.
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son of Axius, is Achilles' victim in the battle on the river, <^ 140 sqq.

His distinction led the Euripidea and other editions to give him

a place in the Catalogue (see Ammonius' commentary Ox. Pap.

ii. 221). Apisaon or Amythaon was next after him P 348. Seven

more occur $ 209, 210.

These peoples from the Hellespont to the Vardar have benefited

by modern ethnographical theory, which, continuing the ancient

tradition of Phrygians immigrating from Europe, holds that the

inhabitants of the Troad were of European or Thracian origin,

and that therefore the north coast of the Euxine was bound to them

by blood and trade. The wind of ethnography may change (and

I think M. Sartiaux probably too closely identifies the Trojan

and Greek culture, TroiCy p. 13), but at any rate it is plain that

no one in historical times would have thought of making Thrace

pro-Trojan.



CHAPTER IX

THE ASIATIC ALLIES BEYOND THE TROAD AND
DARDANIA ON THE NORTH COAST

The author follows his method with regard to the peoples of the

Troad, and goes first to the eastern pair of allies, the Paphlagonians

and Halizones, from whom he makes his way back to Zelea.

lo. The Paphlagonians under Pylaemenes'

€t Everwv odev rjfjLiovwv yevos dyporepawv

OL pa lS.vT(opov tX*'" '^'^^ ^rjaa/jiov dfi(f>€vefji-ovTO

dfi<jii T€ TiapOiviov TTOTa/xov kXvto. Sw/xar' evatov

Kpw/xi/av T AlyiaXov T6 Kac {h/'t/Xou? 'Epv^tVov?.

This amount of definition is singular in the Trojan Catalogue : the

other places in east and south Asia have either none or much less.

As it happens we are able to account for this abnormality, owing to

the observation of Mr. W. G. Arkwright, which he allows me to

reproduce, without however being a party to the conclusion I draw

from his discovery.

Strabo 298 quotes ApoUodorus iv tQ Sevr^pu) irepl vewv at the

beginning : ApoUodorus approves of Eratosthenes' dictum that

Homer knew Greece but had great inexperience of distant places.

He gives instances of his acquaintance with Greece, and continues

Ttt 8 d-TToOev ovT avTov elSivai ovt€ tous olAAods. Though forty rivers

run into the Pontus he has no mention even of the Ister, Tanais,

Borysthenes, Hypanis, Phasis, Thermodon, or Halys : ht Se 2/cv^wv

fiev /xr) /j.€fxvr](r6aL, TrAaTTCtv 8e dyavov<s Ttvas IinryjixoXyov^ Koi TaXaKTO-

<fiayovs AyStovs T6. Xla^Aayovas re Tov<i iv rfj /xeaoyaia laToprjKivaL Trapa

Ttov "n-e^y rots tottois TrXrjcnaa'dvTtDV, rrjv wapaXiav 8' dyvoctv' koI cikotws

ye. aTrXovv yap elvai Tore tt))/ OdXarrav Tavrrjv ktX. Homer, therefore,

had heard of the interior of Paphlagonia, but was unaware of the

coast. But in our text we have Cytorus, Sesamus, the Parthenius,

Cromna, Aegialus, and Erythini. The geographers identified these

* Paire Alelio gloriosus , Uictys 35. (?)
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places with historical coast-towns ; two names at least remain (Kidros

and Bartan). The inference from the passage is that Eratosthenes,

and after him Apollodorus, did not read these lines in the Homeric

text. Most fortunately Strabo repeats himself and removes any

possible ambiguity : 553 tlpi^Tai 8' atTw ttov [tw 'ATroAAoSwpw] *cat

SioTi 6 TTOtTjTT/s loToptav cT^^t Twv IIa</)Aayovcov tS)v iv tt} yu,€0"oyat'a irapa

T(j)V Tre^rj SuXOovTiav Tijv )(ij)pav, ttjv irapaXiav 8 dyvoeiv wvoyua^e yap
r* "1

1 ' '

\av
I

avTi]V.

This means that between the time of Eratosthenes and Strabo

these lines had got into the text. Strabo's words are too definite to

leave any doubt. Such a textual phenomenon is not unparalleled.

It seems to have been in the first century b. c. thai an actual

* vulgate ' Homer was constituted : an instance is the substit^ition

of YlupLTf for Hrjpeir) in B 766. UupLj], condemned as late as the

first century B.C. by the commentator of Ox. Pap. 1086, became

the vulgate, and drove the older and correct reading completely out

(see p. 114). The views and works of the Alexandrines had little or

no effect upon the vulgate. A reading, therefore, unrecognized by

Eratosthenes might have propagated itself during the next hundred

years or so and have gained a place in the edition, probably com-

mercial, floated, perhaps at Rome, before Strabo's day. On the

other hand a reading quoted and utilized by Eratosthenes and

Apollodorus might have disappeared. As late as Plutarch's time

editions containing important differences from the usual type were

in use, and among them apparently the Et^piTriSetos.

The source of lines 853-5 may be found, if not the critic who

inserted them. It is natural to suppose that this diasceuast did

not take his five towns straight from nature, but that he trans-

ferred them from a document. This was the method 8t' v-Kopjvi]p.6.Twv

dear to Greek historians. The document which mentioned Cytorus,

Sesamus, &:c., was doubtless the Trojan Catalogue of the Cypria
;

this, the work of the eighth century, must have applied colonial

knowledge to amplify the Homeric Catalogue, or why did Stasinus

give it a place? By Stasinus' time the Euxine was open and the

Milesian and other colonies liked their antiquity and descent

flattered. Moreover, if this critic took places off the map and

not from the Cypria, why did he omit Sinope, a place eminently

metrical ?
^

' For the supplement of 553 uvo^xaaai yapdv, 554 wvvfiaaf yap dV ttov.

* But which was reduced to gain an entrance into the Homeric world under the
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precise date earlier than the seventh century for the i'

)f Sinooe.^ It is conceivable that the Cvpria was ^'

There is no

colonization of Sinope.^ It is conceivable that the Cypria

written before Sinope was settled, but after the colonization of

Sesamus, Cytorus, &c. At least we so gain a plausible reason for

its omission, difficult to account for on the other hypothesis. A case

of a detected addition to the Homeric text from the Cycle, which

maintained itself although at one time all but universally omitted

(a-x^^ov iv ciTraa-ais) and though its origin was known (6 "AvtikAos e»c

Tov kvkXov) is 8 285—9.

Accordingly the original Paphlagonian entry appears to have con-

sisted of lines 851 and 852 only, like the Halizonian and the Phrygian.

It follows that as Homer knew the fico-oyata and not the coast,

the 'Ev£Tot and their wild asses were in the yu,ecroyaia, as further

appears from the story in Strabo 541 that Pompey put the inland

Paphlagonians under the descendants of Pylaemenes {/xeraiv twv

Ilac^Aaydvwv T(x)V /xccroyat'wv Tims /SacnXevtcrdat irapiSwKe rots ciTro Ili^Xat-

/AcVous). This does not countenance Mr. Leafs identification of

'Everoi or 'Ei/erv; with the later Heraclea. His Paphlagonian fleet

also disappears, and much of the presumption of a Pontic trade in

the heroic period. As long as these towns stood it was difficult to

deny an acquaintance with the Euxine, and therefore some trade, to

Agamemnon. Now the portulan is limited by the Aesepus. My
view {/. H. S. 19 1 3, p. 115) that the Paphlagonian towns represented

a coasting-trade interrupted at the mouth of the Sangarius I think

arguable in spite of Mr. Leaf's objurgations {B. S. A. xviii. 308), for

the ancients were not modern financiers and had no objection to

' breaking bulk

'

; but the question does not arise if Homer were

wholly ignorant of the Euxine. Such ignorance chimes in with his

omission of any Pontus or Symplegades^, features which made such

an impression on the early navigators, and of Bithynians and other

tribes east of Zelea, of which we find 0uvoi and MaptavSwot as early

as Hesiod, fr. 53, and is not contradicted by his mention of 'Apyu

singular guise of Kaffor (Tzel7.es, Chil. xiii. 131). Cromna, according to the same

authority, was Amastris.
1 See Robinson, A.J. P. xxvii. 14S. Eusebius dates Trapezus at 766 (Syncellus

401. i). As Sinope was her metropolis (Xen. An. iv. 8. 22), Sinope was older.

Grote, however (vol. iii, p. 333, n. 2, ed. 1847), doubts Eusebius' date for Trapezus

and prefers his date of 629 for Sinope. If we stand by Eusebius in the latter place,

the omission of Sinope in the Cypria is natural.

Eumelus is quoted by schol. Ap. Rhod. ii. 946 as mentioning Sinope, but in

the case of a poet with a school, such as Eumelus, no date can be inferred from

a bare mention any more than in the case of Hesiod.
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Trao-i/te'/Voi'o-a, since, as Demetrius said, Homer had no idea that Jason

went to Phasis (Strabo 45 apx^y H-V^' elSevai W/i' us ^aa-LV airo^-qfxiav

Tov 'lacroT'os). The direction of Argo's voyage is shown by the

existence of his son at Lemnos, but for all we know to the contrary

Argo may have been content with Proconnesus or the Golden Horn.

Ulysses took the same route as Argo, /x 59 sqq., but the poet is far

from imagining him entering a Black Sea, and we cannot tell where

the first irXayKTai were. The Milesian explorers elongated Argo's

cruise y>ar/ />ass// with their own.

Callisthenes, who had to do with y ck tov vdpOrjKos, added a new
section after this (Strabo 542 = scriptt. rer. Alex. fr. 28) in order to

introduce the Caucones, whom he found, mere names, among the

Trojan forces K 429, Y 329, viz.

KavKwvas 8 CLVT rjye UoAvK/Xeos vios d/xv/xoyv,

o\ TTepl TlapOiviov Trorafiov kXvto. Stu/xar tvaiov.

In his second line he modelled himself on the source of 854. Calli-

sthenes parted the coast between the Caucones, from Tius to the

Parthenius, and the Eneti from the Parthenius to Cytorus. In

his day there were Cauconitae near the Parthenius (Ptolemy v. i

places them near Mt. Orminion). These two lines, Mr. Arkwright

remarks, were read by ApoUodorus, of whom Strabo says 678

KaTaXeyeaOai 8i [(fyrjo'ivj vtto tov TroirjTov Tore twi' Tpwuiv Kai twv vvv

ovofia^ofjiivwv Ila(f>\ay6v<av koI Mv(ra)v kol ^pvywv Kat Kapwr Kai Avkiwv,

MTyovas re olvtl AvSwi/ Kai aXXovs dyrcoTas oiov AXt^wi'as kol KauKwvas'

CKTOS Se ToG KaraXoyou Kr^reiovs re koI SoAu/aous Koi Kt'AtKa? ktX. This

inference is unmistakable. ApoUodorus, therefore, who did not

read 853-5, which became the vulgate, read 855 a b which did not.

The influence of Callisthenes was short-lived, that of the unknown

pilferer of the Cypria permanent. The Alexandrians themselves had

none at all.

ir. Next to the Paphlagonians come a people called 'AXt^wi/es or

'AXt^wvcs under Odius or Hodius and Epistrophus (^filii Minoi, Dictys

35).
TTjXoOev ii ^AXv/3r]<i oOev apyvpov etrrt yeviOXrj.

These two names, 'AAi^wvcs and 'AXv/3r;,^ suggested to the Greek

mind 'Ayna^wrcs and XdXv^es respectively ; and as both names are

wanderers, and the Greeks never had any clear conception of the

* It recurs in Greek literature in Euphorion fr. S KeXf^rjv 'AXv^rjida (schol.

Theocr. ii. 21).
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home of either, every kind of interpretation, based often on verbal

resemblances,^ was put upon these lines. See Strabo, 549-55, whose

refutation of the antiquaries, from Hecataeus downwards, is in his

best style. His ardour is fanned by patriotism, for he was a native

of Amasia in Cappadocia.

The text was much altered to suit these identifications (see the

app. crit.) : against these alterations Strabo's defence is good : his

arguments are two—the absence of silver on the suggested sites, and

the abuse of the word ryXoOev.

There is perhaps a presumption that people mentioned next to the

Paphlagonians, unlikely to be inland, should lie across the Halys,

and Mr. Sayce in a note which I published, y. //. S. xxx. 815, inter-

prets the words in connexion with the river :
' 'A\v/3r] or rather 'AXv(3rj

corresponds with a Hittite Khaly-wa, " the land of the Halys ", just as

'Apt,v/S[r]~\ corresponds with Arzawa. The Halizonians are the Khalitu

of the cuneiform inscription of the proto-Armenian King Rusas H
(680 B.C.), discovered by Lehmann and Belck,^ who says that he had

made a campaign against "the Moschians, the Hittites, and the

Khalitu ". The silver-mines of the Taurus, which were worked by

Hittites, were the chief source of the silver supplied to the early

oriental world : hence the metal was a special favourite with the

Hittites, from whom the rest of the world obtained it.

' The Homeric names of the Halizonian leaders are instructive

:

" the wayfarer " and the " traveller ". They seem to be translations of

the Assyrian damgaru or "commercial traveller", who plays a con-

spicuous part in the cuneiform tablets from Kara Eyuk near Kaisa-

riyeh (Cappadocia) about 2000 B. c. It was through the damgari

that the metals of Asia Minor were carried to Assyria and Palestine.' ^

The Halys-country is now since the discoveries at Boghaz-Keui

known as one of the provinces of the Hittite empire, a civilization

and a race unknown to the Greeks. A\^e have, therefore, in these two

lines a record of the fact that Priam received help from Hittites, who

faintly appear on the edge of the Homeric world as dealers in silver.

Their identity was forgotten, but all the same it was often held that

^ e. g. Alybe was Alope near Ephesus, according to Themistagoras \v t^ xpvaa.

0i0\cf> in An. Ox. i, p. So (Epimerismi in the MS. O 8) under 'Afia^wv. Cf.

Demetrius in Strab. 551 ; Pliny, vi. 115.
^ Published by Leiimann (-Haupt), S/>r. d. k. preuss. Akad., 1900, xxix, p 625.

Lehmann-Haupt liad seen Halys in the word.
3 'Apfvpia on the Cappadocian coast occur in Arrian, Pcripl. eux. 24 ; 'Apyvpa

Anon. Peripl. 36 : cf. Hamilton, Travels, i. 259; Leaf, pp. 290, 291.
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the AiVKoavpoi assisted Troy, and Apollodorus' denial was considered

singular (Strabo 552). In this district (Themiscyra and the Ther-

modon) Greek opinion localized the Amazons ; and, therefore, perhaps

so far as the substance and not the name goes the Greeks were not

so wrong in seeing 'A/iu^dre? or 'A/xa^wrcs in the Halizones. Amazons

appear here and there in the ///ad as fighting with other Asiatic

peoples ;
' Penthesilea, their queen, arrived to succour Troy imme-

diately after Hector's death, according to Arctinus in the Aethiopis.

Who they were, and whether they really fought in the field, I leave

to the authorities in the subject,'^ merely remarking that the view that

they were not women but Hittite men without beards seems dis-

credited.

Again, so far as 'AXv^tj and XaAvySes is concerned, we may notice

that the modern Aleppo (in Assyrian Haluppu, in Arabic Halab)

was called XaAvySw (Ptol. v. 14. 13; Nicephorus, If. E. xiv. 39).

Aleppo is eminently Hittite. So it is not beyond the bounds of

possibility that 'AXvf^rj, 'AXvs, and Xd\v/3t<s may really be connected.

12. The Muo-ot follow, under Chromis and Ennomos. There is no

indication of place. The MvaoL might be in the moon. From their

order—between the Halizones and the Phrygians, who are relatively

well-defined—they were perhaps intended to come where the historical

Mysia stood, that is between the Zelean Trojans and the Phrygians

(as Strabo thinks 564). The Cataloguer may have thought he was

making a concentric curve like that of the Troad. They were not

the same as their homonyms N 5.

Of the leaders Chromis (or Chromios) occurs frequently in the

poems, last at P 534. Ennomus is killed A 422 (but there is a

variant "Opfievov), but is alive in the company of Chromios P 218,

Perhaps for this reason Aristarchus athetized B 860-1, where his

fate is prophesied at the hands of Achilles iv TroTa/xw (i. e. $ 17 sqq.,

where many perished unnamed).

Another Mysian leader is "Ypnos TvfyndSrj's, wounded by Ajax

H 511, and at N 792 a Apollodorus (ap. Strab. 680) read a line which

made Morys, son of Hippotion, a fourth, and also made Phalces,

Orthaeus, Polyphetes, Palmys, Ascanius, and Morys or some of them

1 Priam, r 184 sqq., assisted the Phrygians against them on the Sangarius : one

of Bellerophon's labours in Lycia was to fight them, Z 186. In later tradition

Sthenelus the Argive king fell against them, Promathidas, fr. 4. The poet Panyasis,

fr. 25, made Smyrna an ' Assyrian '.

2 Of which the latest is A. E. Cowley, Tke Hittites, London, 1920. See

pp. 20, 23.

1992 M
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natives of a Mysian Ascania. As Ascanius and Ascania are Phrygian,

B862, 3, this does not seem correct: 792a was probably added in

some copies in Mysian interests. See the next section. The same

personages recur, E 5 1 1 sqq., with some variants in the names.'

13. The Phrygians come next, under Phorcys^ and Ascanius, rrjy

i$ 'AcrKavirj-;. The Statement is repeated, N 793, of a relief {afxai/Sot)

ii 'Aa-KavLrjs tpi/SwAaKos, including Ascanius and Morys who, as we
have just seen, appears also as a Mysian. Further, T 184 sqq.,

Priam calls Phrygia d/ATreXdeo-o-a, declares that the people belong

to Otreus and Mygdon, both historical place-names (Strabo 566),

and that he fought with them against the Amazons on the banks of

the Sangarius. Hecuba's brother Asios was a Phrygian and lived on

the streams of the Sangarius, n 717 sqq. The river was a variant,

a 445-

These indications fix the Homeric Phrygia to the neighbourhood

of the historical lake Ascania, famous for the city of Nicaea, the

actual Isnik. The district was later called ^pvyta cVtKTT^Tos or 'EXXrj-

aiTovTiaKrj. The Cataloguer, however, mentions nothing but 'Ao-KavLrj,

which whether he regards as a town, country, or lake, is uncertain.

Strabo (564, 680) notices an attempt to set up two Ascanias, one

in Phrygia, the other in Mysia. The second was in the district of

Cyzicus on the road to Miletupolis. Strabo himself does not believe

in the distinction. The difficulty intended to be met was that

whereas Ascania is described as t^Xc, B 863, nevertheless, as we have

seen, N 793, reliefs (d/Aot^oi) come from Ascania. This difficulty is

imaginary. T^Xe or rrjXoOev is used of the extremes of the Trojan

world, the Paeones, the Halizones, and the Lycians, and if it is

applied to anything on the sea of Marmora it suits as well or as ill

the Dascylitis as Nicaea. If any stress is to be laid upon it it means

that the Cataloguer did not know where Phrygia was.^ The other

difficulties arise from the universal wish to find the later districts,

namely the historical Moesia, the historical Mysia and Phrygia, in

Homer, The short line 792 a Mva-wv a.yx€(x.a)(tjiv rjyijropa [KaprepoOv-

^ Mupw 9' vV 'Iwnorioivos, N 792, deserves the preference over ^6pw re koi

'InnoTtajva, 2 514, if we compare B621 'AKTopiaive (Ar.) and ^AKTopiaiuos, which
show the tendency to assimilate adjoining cases.

'^ A local name, Kretschmer, Einleitting, p. 229.
^ There is nothing inconsistent in calling a boundary-state 'far-off': a Roman

may think of Switzerland as far away. The epithet of Phrygia in n 545 KaOv-
ntpOtv is nearly as strong.

—

'Afxoi^oi too does not decide anything. Penthesilea
brought d/xoi^oi to the Halizones apparently, and Rhesus to the Thracians, both
' from a distance '.
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fjuDv] quoted by Strabo 595 after N 792 with the effect of making the

dfjLOL/3oL from Ascania Mysians ^ I should regard, as I have said, as an

insertion by the champions of a Mysian Ascania. Strabo copied the

passage from their books (i. e. from Apollodorus). See in general

Mr. Leaf, pp. 301, 302. The same district we may note inconsistently

provided a home for the Halizones (Strabo 551, 552). There was

silver there, Leaf, B. S. A. xxxii. 30.

* The notion of a Mysian or Dascylitid Ascania goes some way back and is often

met: of. Hellanicu-, fr. 127, Euphorion and Alexander Aetolus ap. Strab. 681
;

and Euphorion ap. Steph. in v., Nic. Damasc. ap. Steph. in v.

iM 2



CHAPTER X

ASIATIC ALLIES ON THE WEST COAST

From the Mva-oi the poet proceeds to the fourth spoke of his

wheel, which Hke the second (the Thracian aUies) is a straight

course out without return.

14. The Meiones* under Mesthles and Antiphus, sons of Talae-

nienes (Pylaenienes or Palaemenes many MSS. and Strabo 626, no

doubt from v. 851), and the lake Gygaea ^ who lived under

Tmolus. This is unusual detail. The lake Gygaea and Tmolus

imply the site of the historical Sardis, much the furthest place

from the sea to be described in the Trojan Catalogue. Whether

the Cataloguer conceived of a town at this spot and knew the

word Sardis is not plain. Strabo 625 held that it was later than

the TpwLKa.

Still more detail is given in the body of the poem, Y 384 sqq.

Iphition was born (385) Tyu,coXa) vtto vt^devrt "Y8r]<; (v. 11. "YAtjs and

'I8?;s) iv TTLOVL SrjfjiQ ; his race is iirl XifMvrj Vvyairj 061 rot T€/xevos

irarpijiiov icrrt, 'YAXw iir 1)(^9v6€vtl /cat "Ep/JHD Stvr^evTt : the Euripidea

inserted line 385 into the Catalogue. The absence of Sardis in-

duced some authorities to believe that it, or its acropolis, was

intended by "YSrj or "YA17 (Maeandrius ap. Steph. in "YA?;, tcvc's ap.

Strab. 626 ; Pliny v. no), others (schol. E 44) thought it was meant

by Tdpvrj which occurs E 44

:

Mtjovos vlov

Bcjpou OS (K Tdpvr]<; ept/3wXaKos elXr)Xov6ei,

^ They were held by the Greeks to have preceded the AvSoi (Kretschmer,
Einleittmg, pp. 385 sqq.).

^ The variant yvpairj for yvyair] in the Massaliotic edition and one papyrus meant
' round' ; cf. yvpairjv iriTprjv S 507, (irel hi \inv7]s eyyvs ^aav yvp'ir)^ {sic Babrius

25. 5, ap. Suid.), Theophanes continuatus 181. 8 Xi^ahiov TTapdiceirai Tvptv dypoifemrj

(pcovfi KaXov/xevov. A pond outside one of the gates of Constantinople is called

TvpokifiVTj by many chroniclers (e.g. Nicetas Chon. 720. i, Nicephorus Greg. i.

315, 17 al.). Anna's etymology (ii. 48. 12) Kara rr^v apyvpdv KaKovfiivqv Xi/xvtjv

is usually preferred. The Ciygaean mere was as round as the rpoxoeiSfii KipLV-q at Delos
(nfpirjyrjs in Callimachus, Apoll. 59). We do not know wliat was the relation

between the name of the laiie and the person-name Vvyri^i. The actual name
was KoAo?;, Strabo 626.
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but this place seems to me more likely to be 'Arapvev^ ("Arapm

and Tapm, ap. Steph. in v. and in 'ATraio-o?. Pliny's source, I.e., speaks

of ^fo/is Tarni). Eumelus, the Corinthian poet, was acquainted, it

would seem, with Sardis, fr. 18 Kinkel.'

f'urther we have Sipylus and its rock-sculptures, 12 615.

The absence, both in the Catalogue and in the poem generally,

of the name Sardis, and of any allusion to the coast or to Smyrna, is

remarkable. Tdpvr], if it is 'Arapvev?, belongs to Teuthrania, which

itself is ignored, though Eurypylus, son of Telephus, appears in the

Oiijssej', and the Telephus-episode seems part of the original saga.

There is silence, as is notorious, over the rest of the coast and islands

south of the Troad.

15. The Carians under Nastes and Amphimachus from Miletus,

the mountain Phthiri, the river Maeander, and the steep headland

Mycale. These abundant landmarks are due to the Greek in-

habitants of the Sporades. The northernmost of them were almost

on tlie edge of the Latmiac gulf. They cannot but have had some

relations with the continent, and to these relations is due the

epithet /Sap/SapocfiOivot applied to the Carians. The settlers in

Leros became aware that Carian was a heathen tongue. The same

discovery was made about the Sinties of Lemnos {aypiofjiMvoL, 294)

and the Italians (dXXoOpooi, a 183). Herodotus uses the last word

and dWoyXwaraoL also, A variant applies it to the Mvcrot H 5 1 2.

These relations are confirmed by archaeology, which comes to our

aid for the first time in Asia (after Troy, />ieri entendii) : both at

Assarlik and at Miletus itself remains of the latest Minoan period

have been found (Dussaud, p. 203 ; Thompson, p. 136), more it may

be hoped will be found at Datcha. These, together with the

traditional date of the settlement of Halicarnassus (p. 105), show

that Greek settlement in Asia began immediately after the fall of

Troy, and exactly on the peraea of the Sporades."

Of Amphimachus,^ as previously of Ennomus the Mysian, it is

asserted ' he fell at the hands of the son of Aeacus at the river ', Iv

TTora/xw. In the i^ayi] irapa7roTa/x.io5, book $, there is no mention of

' Ma;4nes' poem on the Lydiaa campaign against the Amazons (perhaps the

'Afxa(^ovia in the Suidean list of Homer's works) may have influenced the passage
in T.

2 ApoUonius of Rhodes, as we have noted, made Milelus and Samos Greek at the

time of the Argonauts. What the meaning of the common legend that Miletus

was founded from Miletus in Crete may be is obscure.
' In Dictys, iv. 12, Amphimachus as well as Nastes are killed by Ajax, son of

Telamon, after Achilles' death.
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the slaughter of Mysians or Carians. It is possible to consider

them included in the general expression <J> 1-16 ; or, there may have

been a different version of 4>, in which these warriors took the place

of Asteropaeus. Aristarchus moreover athetized 860, 86 r, and though

there is no scholion 874-5 are obelized in A and one papyrus (875-6

is an error). But his atheteses are as likely as not a recognition of

their absence in $.

Is it necessary that iv Trora/Aw should refer to «i> ? In Dictys, iii.

15, Achilles ambushes Hector at a river : hostem securion sui prae-

veriit, tiwi ingredi flume?! occipieritem circuinvenit. The ' Assyrian '

account of the Trojan war (Diod. ii. 22) had Memnon caught in an

ambush, though no river is mentioned. Such surprises in spruits are

natural in the Trojan plain, and one of them, an attack on a convoy,

was represented on the shield of Achilles, 2 520 :

ot 8* ore St; p' luavov oOl a^Ldiv eiKC Xo^ijcrat

ev6 apa roc y t^ovr' clXvfxivot aWoin ^aX/cw.

16. The Lycians under Sarpedon and Glaucus, a long way off, on

the river Xanthus. The chiefs recur, but there is no geographical

indication of Lycia beside its river, unless the Chimaera, which

(n 328) was clearly in Lycia, is to be interpreted a volcano.

This list appears to represent the knowledge of Asia and north

Europe current in Greece before the Ionic migration. We are

struck by its scantiness and its absence of detail. There are no

frontiers anywhere, nor any means for guessing them (except on the

Hellespont).

The Trojans, Dardanians, Cicones, and Mysians are mere names.

Pandarus' Trojans, the Pelasgi, the Phrygians, the Halizones, have

one town, the Lycians a river : real knowledge is confined to the

south shore of the Hellespont and sea of Marmora as far as the

Aesepus, Miletus, and the Meiones with their lake and mountain.

The knowledge of Miletus is evidently due to the settlement of

the Sporades opposite to it, and perhaps to old relations between

Crete and Miletus ; a real familiarity with the Hellespont also must

be admitted, presumably arising out of commercial relations. As

M. Sartiaux says, p. 189, the towns on the Hellespont were the real

places of exchange, not Troy. The Argo's exploit may have con-

sisted in navigating these straits as far as Arctonnesus. It took the

sea of Marmora for an ocean and called it do-Kavtos ttoVtos from
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Ascania, the name probably of the south coast, which the later Greeks

turned into d^Wos and then Ev^eivo^ (see Hasse in E. Meyer, Gesch. d.

Alt. ii. 444 ; Cowley, y. H. S. xxx. 317). The acquaintance with the

Gygean lake and Tmolus in Maeonia is singular, since these places

are far removed from the coast. There is no mention either of a river

or of any site such as Smyrna on the sea. This entry is mysterious,

as is further shown by the omission of the name Sardis. With this

exception I think the chart may fairly be described as a portulan in

spite of M. Sartiaux's objection (p. 185). The complete silence in the

whole poem about the coast between Miletus and Tarne is striking.

Ephesus, seat of Apollo, and Smyrna do not exist. This bears out

Mr. Hogarth's remarks {Ionia and the East, p. 47) that the Hittite

empire while it lasted closed the coast. The Trojans seem to have

continued the policy. Asia, past a mere fringe, was a sealed and

unknown country. We cannot suppose a great trade between Greece

and Asia when the natural emporia, save Miletus, are all passed over

in silence.

Such is the Catalogue of Trojans. On neither side does it reflect

or forecast later history ; the claims and vanity of no one are

served by it. The colonists among whom it was sung first are not

allowed the slightest prophesy or indication of their future existence

;

the nostos of no hero affects it. It appears to really represent con-

ditions in Greece at the time of the Trojan war, and the know-

ledge which Greece had of Asia at that moment. This knowledge

amounted to a few names of coast-features at Miletus, a mountain

and a lake where Sardis and Lydia were afterwards known to the

Greeks : a string of towns on the Hellespont. Beyond this there is

nothing but names : no Euxine, no Bosporus. The furthest known

people are dealers in silver, whose name and that of a place where

they lived tradition kept with singular exactness, but who were never

recognized by the later Greeks. A document of this venerability

invited attack, but;, as we have seen, in all but one case repelled it.

s

/
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CONCLUSIONS

Some general questions remain for discussion, (i) The relation

of the Catalogue to the rest of the poems has been much disputed ;

in the old days, when the Niese-view was in vogue, it was naturally

thought very late, and however late the rest of the poem might

be, the Catalogue was the latest part. Now that we see the Cata-

logue demonstrably depicts a prae-Dorian period, it can hardly be

brought below the end of that period. Such a document may

survive from its authority or venerability, it is less likely to be

composed after the period of which it treats. In the poems there
]

are no traces of the Dorian world so far as Greece is concerned

(I have explained the Boeotian name). For Asia it is different

:

the writer is scrupulous in ignoring the present, but there are

accidental touches—allusions not essential to the cause of the story,

sometimes in similes—which reveal the familiarity with Asia natural

in a colonial poet. These I have collected p. 145 n. No ana-

chronism is involved in any of these passages : the question

is only whether they come from Greek knowledge of Asia before

or after the Trojan war. The cumulative impression is that they

are due to colonial knowledge, certainly the birds on the Asian

meadow and the two volcanoes. A further question is, are they

additions to be ascribed to Homer's children the Cyclists ? As no

historical propriety is violated, and there is no Black Sea and no

colonies (all of which details we find in the Cycle) we may as

well ascribe them to the father at 900 as to his sons from 750-600.

The body of the poem is therefore colonial ; the catalogue is prae-

colonial. The TrapcK^aorcis, which recall the generations of Heracles

and Meleager, are prifiia fade older than their context ; but these

put aside, the Catalogue appears older than the body of the poems

and the oldest Greek verse we possess. That the Catalogue con-

tains less information than the body of the poem is natural. We
do not expect to find as many names and places in a military
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table or state of 400 lines as in a poem of 15,000. The Catalogue

is, indeed, more remarkable for what it contains than what it leaves

out. Neither it nor the poems generally give a complete image of

the heroic world; both omit countless actual names. Strabo 554

protests against what we call the argjimefiitim ex sikntio : fjioxO-r]p(^

crqfjLCLw )(prJTai ttus 6 £K tov firj Xiy^crdai ti vtto tov ttoltjtov to uyi'Ofio-pat

iKtlvo VTT avTov TeK/xaipoixevos, and gives many instances of inten-

tional omissions : the Meles at Smyrna, the Pactolus, Smyrna itself,

the other Aeolic and Ionian towns, the rivers Lethaeus and Mar-

syas ; no rivers or mountains in Attica or Aetolia ; no Milyae,

Pamphylians, Pisidians, Mariandyni, Thyni, Bithyni, Bebryces,

Syrians, Leucosyrians, Cappadocians, Lycaonians ; and in the Cata-

logue, the Leleges and Cilices (619). The same argument, partly an

echo of Strabo, is put by Allacci, de patria Homeri, p. 1736, ed.

Gronov. 1701 : et, ut veriim fatear, ineptissiinus ilk argumentandi

modus videtur, quo vel Iliads vel Homeri kmporilms eius rei nullum

usum fuisse cuius apud ilium nulla mentio est probatur : quasi nihil

praeknniserit ilk, et iempus illud plenissime posteris descripserit. non

potuit vir ilk omnes nationum omnium mores et iftsiitiita in duobus volu-

minibus perexiguis admodum si rem consideres ad amussim circum-

scribere. eo tamen usus est Plinius, qui Troiano seculo nullum annuli

tisjivi extitisse, losephus nullas leges, et alii alia, quod neque annuli

neque legis tieque aliorum Hofnerus meminerit.

But though neither is exhaustive the Catalogue and the rest of

the poems agree very well, and Mr. Leaf's attempt to set up a dis-

crepancy between them fails completely. Some of the heroes in

the Catalogue do not recur : but in a military action of a few days

it would be unreasonable to expect all the leaders of troops to

distinguish themselves. In the saga the Catalogue stood at the

beginning, and the whole war was open for the contingents and

their leaders to win immortality : Homer, who transferred the Cata-

logue to introduce the Wrath of Achilles, contrived to still do well

by the princes. Out of forty-three on the roll thirty-five gain a

mention later in the poem. More could not be demanded of an

artist with a sense of the probable. Eight only (Epistrophus,

Agapenor, Thalpius, Polyxenus, Nireus, Antiphon, Guneus, and

Prothoos) failed to obtain a mention in despatches during the brief

quarrel of Agamemnon and Achilles.

(2) Mr. Leaf has put forward the view that the Catalogue is not

a picture of heroic conditions but was drawn up at a later period
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in the interest of smaller later states who wished to assert them-

selves against the great Achaean monarchies and obtain a share in

the Trojan war. I add some considerations to the discussion

pp. 143 sqq.

Apart from the difficulty of interpreting lines B 362-8 in a sense

which no one can pretend they naturally bear (and they are the

only indication of the supposed purpose of the Cataloguer), and

the disproportion between this simple cumbrous introduction to the

Catalogue and the far-reaching hidden political purpose with which

Mr, Leaf credits the poet, the only basis for this view,—that there

was one Achaean empire and several large kingdoms under it, in

a condition of vassalage (E, Meyer, Gescli. d. Alt. ii, p. 188)—is the

description of the political position of Agamemnon in the Iliad.

There is, of course, no external or material proof of his position

at all. It is a matter of interpretation of the data of the Iliad, and

after my di.scussion (p. 71) I advance that such a view is false. It

was a misapprehension of Meyer's in its origin, and has been

exploited for his purposes by Mr. Leaf.

The test of the theory is simple. Let any one take pencil and

paper and make a list of the Catalogue-states and the states of

history. He will find two results : first he will see in the Catalogue

three really great kingdoms, Argos (including Troezen, Epidaurus,

and Aegina), Pylos, and Achaea-Sicyon-Corinth-Mycenae, and one

lesser one Cephallenia-Zacynthos-Ithaca, which never recurred in the

historical period ; and, secondly, he will find in the Catalogue

twenty-nine communities against thirty-six in later history. Beside

the states merged in Argos and Sicyon-Corinth he will find the

following new states in history : the Ozolian Locri, Megara, Messenia,

Acarnania, Doris. Against this he' will put one separate state,

Orchomenus, and, when we come to divisions, he will find the area of

Thessaly divided in the Catalogue into nine parts against five in

history.

Accordingly, the Catalogue favours concentration rather than indi-

vidualism. It must have been a bitter pill for Aegina and Megara,

and we see that the latter reacted against it. No : the dispositions

of the Catalogue are true. It reflected fact without prejudice : gave

Orchomenus an independent existence, but subjected Aegina to Argos

and Sicyon to Corinth. The astonishing authority of Homer, and

no doubt the respect of the Greeks for their history, allowed the

document to survive.
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(3) ^^'c next ask, is the Catalogue as we have it the original docu-

ment ? and where did it come from ?

It would be unreasonable to suppose that we have the Catalogue

in its literal original form. On the other hand it is difficult to find

la canon by which to separate additions from the original. Homer
may well have adapted a list of men, places, and ships to the purpose

of his poem by adding details ; on the other hand he may have taken

a longer list and shortened it : and again rhapsodes may have per-

formed cither operation. We may certainly cut out passages relating

to events chronologically later than the muster at Aulis : e. g. the

absence of Achilles and the prophecy of his return (686-94) ; the

death of Protesilaus (699 sqq.) ; the illness and absence of Philoctetes

(721 sqq.). These lines are due to the poet who introduced a Cata-

logue into his poem at a late date in the war, that is to say to Homer.

In the original Catalogue these statements were either not there or

were given the form of prophecy. Beside this criterion we may find

some guide in the atheteses of the Alexandrians, whose judgement

was at its best in the detection of short additions. They athetized,

528-30, the description of Ajax, son of Oileus (on account of IlaveA-

A7/vas and \ivoOu)pi]$), 553-5 the eulogy of Menestheus (on the ground

that he does not actually direct manoeuvres); 558 (on the ground

that the Athenians and Ajax were not really together)
; 579, 580

(because subsequently Ajax is called apto-ros) ; 612-14 the statement

that Againemnon lent ships to the Arcadians (no reason given) ; 641,

642 the family of Oeneus (reason again uncertain) ; 669 the Rhodian

constitution and prosperity (as unnecessary to the sense) ; 673-5

Nireus' beauty (because Achilles takes the palm) ; 6S6-94 that the

Myrmidons had no leader (reason not given); 724, 725 that the

Argives would soon remember Philoctetes (reason not given). In

the Trojan Catalogue 860, 861 the fate of Ennomus and apparently

874? S75 the fate of Amphinomus also (because Ennomus is not

mentioned by name in $).

Most of these excisions are due to Zenodotus, and while his

assigned reasons seem sometimes singular, we see that he believed

additions, of an anecdotic character, had been made to the Catalogue,

and that these betrayed themselves usually by disagreement with the

rest of the text. We cannot follow him all the way. If Homer moved

the Catalogue from elsewhere and put it in its actual place, it was

to serve as a list of dramatis personae and be an introduction to the

fighting ; for which purpose the additions fit it. So far as the use of
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epithets goes this is recognized by Dion. Hal. comp. verb. 102 ovtws

auTtt [sc. TO, oj/o^aara a rais BotwTt'ais Ketrat TroAccrtJ KaXaJs ckcivos <tvvv-

<f)ayK€v KOL TrapairX-qpwfxacnv ev^wvois 8uLXr]<f)ev wcrT€ yu,eya/\o7rpc7recrTaTa

<f}aLV€cr6at TrdvTtxiv ovofjLaTwv.

On the other hand we sometimes seem to see a fuller state of the

Catalogue, as if the actual list were an abridgement of another in

which the particulars had been more ample. This appears in the

much extended detail of Achilles' troops and their five divisions,

n 168 sqq. The account of Medon in N suggests a fuller Catalogue

abbreviated in B. Further, the various attempts to enlarge the Cata-

logue (which we have noticed) refer us to as many places where the

account in the body of the poem is fuller than that in the Catalogue.

Whether the Catalogue be a reduction of these fuller accounts, or the

fuller accounts an amplification of the Catalogue, there is no general

principle to decide.

The same appears possible of the Trojan Catalogue. M 88 we

have an account of their system of partition, four divisions of Trojans,

a fifth of all the allies under Sarpedon, Glaucus, and Asteropaeus.

In several other places, as we have seen, the body of the poem gives

topographical details which are not found in the Catalogue.

But on the whole the fairly uniform scale of the Catalogue, the

great quantity of information it contains, the insuccess of nearly all

the attempts to enlarge it, the probability that a colonial poet (if he

had composed a Catalogue) would have been unable to resist his

fuller information and wider world, especially on the Asiatic side (as

the Cyclic poets did not resist their surroundings), and further the

early canonicity of the document, its acceptance as an international

history early in the sixth century (from which we may infer to a

sanctity extending much further back), incline us to believe that its

original compass was about that which it now possesses, and that it

is not a precis of a longer list.

(4) The origin of the Catalogue is a matter for the pure imagina-

tion. This, indeed, is not its peculiarity. Every step that we make
behind the poems as we have them consists largely or principally in

an exercise of that faculty. Archaeology provides us with a long

series of undoubted facts, the adjustment of which to the statements

of the poems requires, if we look to large conclusions, an energetic

fancy ; and in matters outside archaeology—the language of Homer,

the verse (if any) which preceded the hexameter, the poems (if there

were poems) which preceded the epics, the method by which the
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history of the wars of Thebes and Troy was handed down—here we

are deUvered at present to pure wondering ; and when so much is

written at length and in confident tones on these subjects it is well to

say so. The only apparent sources—the inscriptions of Crete and

Greece, of Asia Minor—are still, and it is possible they will always

be, dumb oracles. Provisionally, therefore, 1 repeat the hypothesis

—imaginative I admit—which I laid down in \}c\qJoiir7ial of Philology

for 19 ID (vol. xxxi), and which has met so far as I know with no

answer except the genial reply of Andrew Lang in vol. xxxiii of the

same journal.

The Trojan war being admitted a real event (and here I do not

argue with those who deny it) it follows that Homer's account of

part of it, however freely he may have treated his theme, must have

been derived from some account, oral or written, prose or verse.

The Odyssey shows us verse accounts of contemporary and slightly

past events delivered from the lips of professional poets. In the

opening books of the Odyssey and at Scheria in book ^, the respec-

tive bards at their lords' boards entertain the company with the

Trojan war, then ten years past, and the nostos of the heroes. They
sing no marvels or repara, no monsters of the borders of civilization,

no witches or one-eyed giants such as Ulysses recounts when it

comes to his turn, but episodes in the war and the nostos
;
(nostos

a 325, the quarrel of Ulysses and Achilles 73, the Wooden Horse

6 487) : the bard can change his subject, accepts a suggestion for

a theme, and increases his repertoire to keep the ear of his public.

The means of knowledge therefore were not mere conversation, they

took the form of verse, verse in the hands of a professional class.

During the war itself Achilles, who, unlike the other monarchs,

could play the harp, consoled himself with the chanting of /cAe'a

dvSpwj/, that is the exploits of the old time before him. The Sirens

too, when they ' set up their loud song ', did not promise the material

charms that we have come to associate with them, but the account

of the whole Trojan war. Wandering seamen are assumed to want

to hear the news, and these singing women have it. This is how, in

the generation after the Trojan war, Homer represents the news of it

and its consequences passing round Greece and across the sea. This,

therefore, is how the historical tradition of the war (and earlier wars)

started.

Now the traditional Greek view of Homer is that he was the

follower of a line or a crowd of poets. Polybius, xii. 25 i, takes him
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for a type of the method 8l vTrofjivqfjidTwv : as Timaeus settled at

Athens for fifty J'ears, Trpos rot? twv Trpoyeyororcov vTrojxvTjixaa-i yci'o-

fX€i'o<s (ib. 25 d), so Homer collected the works of his predecessors,

built his poems out of them, and did not add much to his sources

(ib. xxxiv. 2. 9). The late anecdotists and the Fathers have long

lists of early epic poets, and the opinion was demonstrably held as

early as Hippias the sophist (ap. Clem. Alex. ii. 228), and in Hero-

dotus' day (ii. 53 he thinks the predecessors were not really prede-

cessors, but ii. 23 he uses the common opinion : "Ofirjpov 8e -^ TLvarwv

Trporepov yevo/xeVwv Trotr/re'cov 8ok€(j) to ovvofxa evpoi'ra es Troir]<jiv icrevei-

Kaa-Oai). Fifth century opinion, therefore, held that Homer followed

other poets, and it is no violent assumption to imagine that they

formed the bridge between him and Demodocus and Phemius. That

composition of the bulk and art of the Iliad and Odyssey occur late

in the history of poetical composition is obvious and is only too

readily admitted. It is also obvious that in two compositions, one

of which devotes 15,000 lines to a quarrel of a few days towards the

end of a ten years' %var, and the other 12,000 to the nostos of an

original but nowise important hero, there must be a great deal of

addition and adaptation ; that is to say the source must have been

very different, in bulk and disposition.

Tradition and the explicit statements of Homer combined then

show us historical tradition originating in bardic accounts of the

Trojan war, handed on through a line of bards or poets until a

single episode was selected and adorned by Homer. The bardic

accounts almost contemporary with the war we may call saga or

chronicle; and a document which, like the Catalogue, is wholly prae-

Dorian, must belong to this stage and to this stuff or kind of record. |

The nature of the prae-Homeric poems does not strictly con- f

cern us here. It may be conjecturally arrived at by considering
j

the short and pedestrian character of the Cycle, which survived i

owing to its consecutive narrative as Proclus tells us (the character j

belongs more to some Cyclic poems than to others), and the only
j

non-Homeric account of the war which we possess (except Dares

Phrygius). Dictys of Crete, as we possess the book, is modernized
|

in some respects, but I have suggested that on the whole it represents
j

the chronicle or prae-Homeric version of the Trojan war, particularly

in its consecutiveness and its treatment of the different episodes at I

uniform length. This I need not dwell on further here, but I may I

note two coincidences. No man, I think I may say, is less disposed ;
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than I to value analysis of the poems, but I find in Belzner's treat-

ment of the Odyssey [Homerische Frobkme, ii. 1912) a statement

derived from analysis only ; that Ulysses' wanderings and adventures

(t-^) were originally told in the third person (p. 234), and other

critics have thought that Ulysses' attack on the suitors was originally

open and above-board. Both conclusions agree with Dictys' version.

If any one wishes to maintain that Dictys by the free employment of

his mother-wit upon the Odyssey inverted the order of Ulysses'

adventures and contrived a new version of the vengeance on the

suitors, he is welcome.

The objections which Andrew Lang raised to my account of the

heroic chronicle are that such origin for a poem has no parallel in

the mediaeval northern literatures. It is true, but an argument ex

analogia must begin by proving general similarity of circumstances.

The circumstances of heroic Greece and mediaeval Europe were

similar in some points, but one important differentia distinguished

them. In the Middle Ages Xhe jotigleur was not the historian ; there

was the convent chronicler, the clerk at his desk. In Greece literature

was all metrical : the undoubted genealogical Corinthian works (the

school of Eumelus) were metrical, and so pedestrian in their tone that

when prose did come in and the logographi applied it to history, the

later historians doubted if a given work by Eumelus were in verse or

in prose. Unless we give up the traditional account of the period

and nature of the first Greek prose, there was in the heroic age no

vehicle for a chronicle but verse, and the Muse was indeed a * gazette

in verse '.

(5) I may conclude these remarks by considering the reason for

the Trojan war ; for persons who, like Strabo,^ Mr. Myres, M. Bdrard,

Mr. Leaf, M. Sartiaux, and myself, believe that there was such a

war may fairly be expected to be able to explain its causes. My
predecessors have all in different ways thought that the object of

the Trojan war was to force the Dardanelles. M. Berard, relying

on his Law of the Isthmus, thought the Greeks were unable to

make the opening of the Dardanelles and consequently landed

their goods more or less in Besika Bay, which were then held up

by the King of Troy. They fought, therefore, to remove this

obstacle to their commerce. Mr. Leaf, based on the Mediterranean

Pilot, had no difficulty in showing that there was no hindrance in

nature to navigating the Dardanelles. He accordingly invented a
^

' 149 fin., the ///act and Odyssey were based on avuPavra.
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different hypothesis, namely, that the inhabitants of the Pontus

sent their produce through the Bosporus and the Dardanelles

by water, with the intention of making the Aegaean, but the tides

of the Dardanelles taking them to the south bank ^ they were

detained by the King of Troy, who prevented them passing further

and merely allowed them to sell their goods at a fair under his

walls, where the Greek traders who landed at Antandrus and

Adramyttium purchased them plus a high duty. This fair and this

transit of merchandise M. Sartiaux does not believe in. He more

simply thinks that the Trojans closed the Hellespont to navigation.

Against Mr. Leaf I asked in my review of him {/.U.S. 191 3,

pp. 114-15) for evidence of any sea-borne trade with the Euxine

in the heroic age, and this evidence I still desire. Mr. Leaf, on

being pressed, produced {B.S.A. xviii, p. 311) from Leonhardt's

book on the Hittites (p. 203) Mycenaean sherds from a site near

Amisos, as though it required a Paphlagonian fleet to carry pottery

to Amisos, a place notoriously standing on one of the principal

Asiatic roads. There has been no other evidence adduced. None

of the articles in use in Homer requires a Black Sea trade. Amber
may have come down the Adriatic, as Herodotus says it did

;

vermilion is found in various places in the Mediterranean, in fact on

two islands of the Aegean (Bliimner, Tec/mologie, iv. 478 sqq.) ; no

one will postulate a commercial fleet to fetch silver from Alybe.

I am still prone to think that writers on this subject, Mr. Leaf

especially, have without thinking ante-dated the historical conditions,

when Athens lived on Russian corn and fish, and there was a trade

in timber, asses, vermilion and what not with the Euxine. Moreover,

with the disappearance of the list of Paphlagonian ports from the

Catalogue, much of the prepossession which led to this belief is,

I think, gone. Accordingly, I still ask for proof of, not a land, but

a sea-borne trade with the Pontus in the heroic age.

If it be thought, with M. Sartiaux, that the Trojans simply pre-

vented access to the Hellespont, there remains the remarkable

detail of the Trojan Catalogue to deal with. If the Hellespont

was sealed, how is it that a string of towns from Sestos and Abydos

as far as Zelea is given, and after Zelea none ? Knowledge means

^ That this happened in fact appears from Procopius, Anecd. 138. 20 apx^v rts

(K ^aaiKiais artWojifvos iv 'ApvSai KaBrjOTQ Sitpevvdifiivos rjv vavs onXa (j)(povaa is

"Bv^avTiov ov ^aaiKiws ioi -ffwiJiT) ktA. : as to the navigation he says, dc Aedif. 310.

13 sqq., that it depends on the wind at Sestos and Abydos, whence Justinian con-

structed magazines at Tenedos for the use of the aiTayai-^ds aroXos from Alexandria.
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at this period, I presume, trade or relations of some kind. These

were unimportant places in themselves then and afterwards ; overland

they would be difficult of access. To coasting ships they presented

themselves naturally. This is why they appear in the Catalogue,

while the Phrygian nation hangs in air, defined by ' far-off Ascania ',

town, mountain, district, lake or sea ? It looks as though Jason, or

his children at Lemnos, were conversant with the coast as far as

Zelea, but no further, or else the Phrygians would have been defined

by the features which made so deep an impression on the later

Greeks, the Bosporus, the Symplegades, the Pontus. But, if the

coast to Zelea was known, how can we say the Hellespont was

closed ?

I return to my own view ^ {/. H. S. xxx. 308) that the reason of

the Trojan war was to remove the last power which dominated

the Asiatic coast and prevented settlement. I base my view on the

simple circumstance that before the Trojan war a few Sporades and

Rhodes were colonized, islands under the lee, as it were, of Crete,

and as far removed as possible from the Troad. Almost imme-

diately after the fall of Troy, that is within two generations, the

great islands and the whole of the coast were settled. Therefore, so

far as one event can be said to produce another, the removal of

Troy produced colonization. And when M. Sartiaux objects (p. 151)

that the raids of Achilles (and other heroes) during the war gave

possession of Lesbos and many towns in the Troad, thus beginning

the colonization of Asia, one may fairly answer that these operations

are only represented as being destructive raids with the object, no

doubt, of cutting off the resources of Troy, part of the 'guerre

d'usure ' which M. Sartiaux has happily adduced, and without per-

manent results. The Greek legend invariably represented the total

withdrawal of the Greeks when Troy fell, and as M. Sartiaux notices

(p. 142) the historical towns of the Troad are not those mentioned

as inhabited sites in the Iliad. There was no survival in the Aeolic

colonization of the places said to have been taken in the Trojan war :

the district chosen was far to the south.

Trade, on the other hand, cannot be proved to have altered or

grown when Troy fell. The effect of the war, and presumably its

object too (if there were a definite object), was to open the Asiatic

coast. Trade in the north-east proceeded from the cities founded

1 In Strabo's language (149 fin.) the results of the Trojan war were the wanderings

both of the Greeks and Trojans.

1992 N
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on the west coast of Asia after the disappearance of the Trojan

power, Miletus, Ephesus, Phocaea, Smyrna. And it does not appear

that the trading development was very rapid. The oldest dates, the

Eusebian, give the middle of the eighth century for towns on the

Propontis and the Euxine (756 for Cyzicus and Trapezus). Even

allowing such an epoch to be historical (when Byzantium is given

B.C. 667 and Perinthus 599, and the Argo-legend exercised a falsifying

influence on all the south Euxine places), we still find a considerable

interval between the Ionic migration and the settlement of the

Propontis and the Euxine, Trade preceded settlement, no doubt,

but when every allowance is made it does not seem that if Agamem-
non took Troy in order to open the Dardanelles he or his successors

made any use of their opportunity.

The Trojan war, undertaken doubtless to avenge the honour of the

Atridae and to recover Helen, resulted, somewhat like the Crusades,

in the acquisition of wealthy territory which permitted the establish-

ment of relations with a new eastern world ; stimulated the Greek

intellect to its highest point, and eventually sent offshoots into the

dangerous waters of the Euxine.
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Note to p. 50. The position of Euripus, Euboea or Negropont

was the same in the Middle Ages as in antiquity. On the one hand

it was a proverb for instability or vacillation : phrases such as yaiptw

TOts dy)(i(rTp6(f>OLS yaera^oAat? Kara toi' Trj<; AuAt'Sos TvoXvppoOiov TropOfMov

(Nicet. Chon. 559. 23) ^ or more shortly 'Evpiirov ^iU-qv may be gathered

from almost every Byzantine chronicler. It occurs in geographical

manuels (Psellus 1 160 n after Delium koI Trapa tovtov Xifxr^v )u,€yas w
KaXovai PaOvv Xific.va cTO rj AuXi's, TrerpwSes )(0)pLov, kol TrXrjcrtov o

ErptTTos), Nicephorus Greg. i. 251 the Cephissus divides into the

Asopus and the Ismenus, Sta 8' ^la-fxrjvov rfj t^s Ei'^oias OaXaTrrj

trTrerSo/xei'OS Tnpl ra r^? AvXiSos TrpoavXia ktX. AullS owed Its name

to avXi^eadat, and explanations are given of the phenomenon (Psellus

in Migne 122. 769). It was therefore not forgotten. On the other

hand it did a trade like that of the ancient Chalcis (cf. e. g. Miller,

T/ie Latins in the Levant^ p. 22), and was the centre of Venetian

power in the Archipelago. Many fleets put in and many actions

were fought ; Theophanes Continuatus 298 6 T77S Tapo-ou dfxrjpa?

TpiOLKovTa TrXouiH- p.eyi<rT(ov a Kop.(3(ipia Aeyerat rrroXov i^apTVcrdfJiivos

Kara rov KacTTpov YivpLirov OTrAt'^erat . . . ws €l8ov ol e/c tov Kaarpov to.

TrXola Tots TeLx^ai TrXyjaid^ovTa they repelled the Saracens with engines

and Greek fire. The Euripus did not defend itself. Cinnamus

283. 21 ; a Venetian fleet Ei-piVw irpoo-eftaXov, but were beaten off by

the garrisons of the towns. On another occasion they had better

success : Nicet. Chon. 224. 13 cs Tr]v Ev^oiav cto-TrXcuo-aj/Tts ifroXiopKovv

TOV EvpiTTOV KOL /A€p09 Tl TOVTOV KaTaiJ^^flv ^eSvVT]jX^VOl TTVp TOtS OlKOTTe'SotS

{'(ftrjij/av. Pachymeres i. ;^^2. i an Italian fleet of thirty ships lay at

Euripus. Nicephorus Greg. ii. 87S. 12 a Genoese fleet of forty sail

was shut up iv AvXlSl kuI 'fipcw rot? koAttoi? rots eyyvs Evf3oias and ten

1 The same writer S05. 21 indulges in a more elaborate simile : oliS' Evl3oia

yd'vai'iv Tl QKiTTd Hal (\evOepov, dWa Kai avTTj x*^P^ irpoTfivfL Kat tov na\ippo9lov

TTOpOnov Ta\VTfpov fifdapixo^eTat aal vnoaTpwvvvai tt/i' Sta^dOpnt/ (vpowTepcu tov
EiipiVou (TTpaTfvfinTi Kai tppovpioi' upa hofir^div in avToi y( Srj tw TropOpLw koI OTpaTidv
l^avovaav ivboOtv wpos to dvdppow dvafTTOtl3ti(Tov(Tav brjirovOff Ta tujv Kv/ioecuu d-y^^i-

aTpo<pa Stapov\ia kuI to t^> yvwfirjs iraX'ip^oXov ivia\i)(rovaav.

N 2
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captured. lb. lU. 43. 9 Tpirjpw; ViwovLTiKai Tecrrrapea-KaLBeKa . . .

w(f)6r](7ai' T^v Ta)(i(rTr]i' €ts '^pwrrov Koi AvXiSa KaTaipovaat /JicTa^u yhp

ralv %\}olv Tauraii' voTLoyrepav tt)v Bicriv e^^ovcrwv twv iroXewi' earic

eTrifJLiiKif]s XifiriK, Trdaai* 6.vi\i.(iiv x^cud^wf |3iaiof Kii'T]aii', Here they

were blockaded by the Venetians; cf. Miller, The Latins in the

Levant, p. 300. In the final Turkish siege of Negroponte, as

narrated by Mr. Miller, ib. 471 sqq., no difficulty is found from the

tide in bringing up a fleet of 300 sail, with 60,000 or 70,000 men on

board. Bridges of boats were thrown across the water below and

above the actual Euripos. Canale, the Venetian admiral, with

ninety-four sail, cast anchor in the bay of Aulis (p. 478).

Note on p. 68. The navigation of the Peloponnese naturally

continued to be the same down to the introduction of steam.

Phrantzes ed. Bonn 104. 3, Basil the Macedonian being at

Cenchreae and lAtyytatras TrepioSeCo-ai TYjv YlcXoirovvrjcrov hia. M.vpiu-

oov(i)V KOL EiTTLoavpov KoX IMttAeou Koi Nora^60D 8ia Si'trKoAou ttAou koI

Xt^iov juXlwv ixy]Ko<; T?yvaAXws avafxeTpy'](ra<; crossed the isthmus, as

Agamemnon would had not some reason compelled him to round

Malea. The necessity of making for the open sea is shown by the

story in Pachymeres 396. 4 sqq. Two ships Trpos aurw tw MaAe'a, ov

Kai $vXo(fidyov KaAetv tiwoacTL, AT/yovro? tov fxrjvos ytvovTai' 66tv ol

TTcpl Tep/xavov Koi. tov jxiyav XoyoOerrjv ai'o'yOovv re Trpos Tre'Aayos tt;v

rpirfprj koX (.^ovptatpv tw TreAayet TritrTei'crai'Tcs ao<p(j)T€pov rj Kara tovs

XoLTTovS' This party /xdAis nal avv iroXXfj (iUi . . . Trpos Mc^tuvr/v

(Modon) yivovrai, the other ship was driven on shore and sank.

The fate of the first was essentially the same as that of Lord Elgin's

boat and Agamemnon. Other people were carried to Crete or

Egypt. Cautious sailors waited till the wind changed. Theophanes

Continuatus 309, 310, the admiral Adrianus on his way to Carthage

TTvev/xarcov fxi^ evf.iOtpr](ras €iriTyjhuwv /cat Se^twj/ yxoAi? KarrjXOev a)(^pi

TleXoTTOvvrja-ov, lv Move/xj8acrt'a 8e iv Tw At/x,eVt tw KaAou/xeVfa) 'lepa/cos

TrpoaopiiKTas ras I'avs cTriffiopov Trvevfia ave/Jieve, pa^i'/Aortpos ws coikcv wv

Koi fjut] f.)(iav t,€ov(rav T-qv iffv^rjv wcrre /cai tt^os ivavTta n-apaPaXXcaOai

Kai ot elpecrias tV rais oia fiicrov yaAT^vats Trpos to npoKeifjievov KareTrei-

yea-Oai. (He heard from demons at Helos of the fall of Syracuse.)

The returning heroes, with more at stake, were rasher.

A^ote on p. 92. A parallel to Ulysses' kingdom, that is to say

Cephallenia, Zacynthus, and Ithaca, with a peraea in Elis, is afforded

by the County Palatinate of Cefalonia, of which I take the account

from Miller, The Latins in the Levant, 1908, pp. 2, 30, 47, 151, 262,
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&c. At the Fourtli Crusade Cefalonia, Zante, and Ithaca were

conquered by Margaritone a Sicilian admiral and held by Matteo

Orsini of Apulia and his descendants for several generations.

Sta, Maura was not part of the County but belonged to the Despotat

of Epirus. In 1357 the Tocchi of Benevento succeeded to the

county, and in 1362 added thereto Sta. Maura and Vonitza. Till

this date, therefore, Ulysses' three islands were a separate principality.

Their market was in Elis: Finlay, iv. 236, remarks the Tocchi ' were

in possession of Clarentza', which had succeeded Cyllene 'and

divided the sovereignty of the rich plains of Elis with the family of

Centurione '.
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AiTTv 592
AlVuTlOS TVfil3oS 604
AtVtuXoi 638, 643
AKTopi(i>ve 621

JAktco/j 513
AXiaproy 5*^3

'AXiaiov 617
"AXk»;(ttij 715
'AXowt} 682
"AXo? 682
'A\(pfi6s 592
AiidfjvyKfidrji 622
A/iu/cXat 584

'AftCpiyeveia 593
'Afi(f>ifmxos 620
Avdpaipiov 638
'Ai'e^ojpetn 52

1

'Ai'^jjSo)!' 508
"AvTiCJjos 678
'Ai'Tpo):' 697
'AttoXXo)!' 766

^ ApaidvptTj 571
'Apyejoi 568 b, 725
"Ap-)/t(ro-a 738
"Apyof 559 (Pelop.), 681 (Pelasg.)

opyi^poSii'oj 753
'Ap"?'"^ 698, 708
'Ap^i,rj 591
Apr,s 515, 540, 627, 663, 745, 767
Apt^ot 783
'ApKu8es 611, p. 80
ApKadir] 603, p. 80
"Ap^a 499
^AppTj 507
AatvT] 560

'AcrKtiXa'Pos 512
'Ao-xXj/TTtof 731
"AdKpr) 507 (v. 1.)

'Atr7rX»;Stoi' 51

1

'AaTtpiof 735
'AoTuo;^€ia 658
'AoTud;^/; 5^3
'ArpfiS»jf 577, 614, 762, 773
Aiyetai 532, 583
AvyT)id8t]s 624
Ai-XiV 496
Wxaioi 530, 684, 702, 722
'AxiXXtvs 685, 688, 769

^aaiXfvTepus 72, 73
B^cro-a B 532
Bodypios 533
Bo(/3;; 712
Boifdrjis 711
BoKBTOi 494, 510, 526
BovTTpdcTiov 615
Bpi(Tr)is 689
BpiffTfiai 583

repi'ivioi 601

rXa(f>vpai J 12

Tovofcraa 573
Fopnij' 646
Fovveiis 748
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T/jala 498
TvpTliil'll JjS

AavaoL 674, 760

AnvXis 520
Aijfui'jTrjp 696
AiOfii'n^s 563, 567
Atov 538
Aiiipr;? 622
AouX/yioi' 625, 629
AcoSo)!''/ 594
Aci/Jioi' 594

E(Xe(jtoi' 499
ElptTpia 537
'EXeV;? 590
'EXfCpi'jvuyp 540
'EXfOJi' 500
'EXX(is 683
"E\Xi]Vfs 684
"EXof 584, 594
'EfirjPiS 749
'Evianr] 606
'EvvaXtov 651
'ETTftoi 619
'ETTtSai/poy 561
'E7rio-T/jo(/)(j? 517, 692
'Epfx<^tus: 547
'Eppiouij 560
'Erecoi'dy 497
E.vaip(OP 736
E^^oi^ 535, 53
Eurjiriv 693
Ei"p')Xoy 714, 764
EipudXos 5^5
Evp6r.v\os 565 (v.l.), 677, 736
EvpvTos 596, 621, 730
F.vTpriaiS 502
'Ec^i'piy 659
'Ej^trai 625

Zdxi'j'^os 634
Zew 548, 598, 634, 741

'H'iopfs 561
'HXiy 615, 626
'HXwrT; 739
'HpaKXeiSijs 653, 679
'HpaxXijetos 658

QaXnios 620
e<i/ii'pts- 595
Gaaos- 676 (v. 1.)

QavfiaKiT) 716

Qeaneui 498
0€(7o-aX<5s- 679
ei;/3v 691
QlcT^rj 502
6o(if 638
ep,>| 595
epimoi- 533
ei'pij; 496 (v. 1.)

ew/M,, 437 (v.l.)

'IuX/i««"jy 512
'lawXKOi 712
'lSop.evevs 645, 650
'ij^Xvtroy 656
'idi'iKi] 632
'I^w^tr; 729
'iXfuy V. 1. pro OtXeus q.v.

"iXios 673
'lnno8<ip.(Ln 742
^lo-os- 508 (v.l.)

'lariain 537
Irtoj/ 696
"I^ikXos 705
"[(jiiTOS 518

Knii'€ifi»;s 746
KaXXinpof 531
KaXvSwu 677
KaXvSo)!/ 640
Kdixeipos 656
Kupvaros 539
Kao-Of 676
Ke^aXXTyi'es 63

1

Ki'jpiv6os 538
KrjTuteacra 58

1

Kr](f)i(ri'is 522, 523
KXewrai 570
KXon'oy 495
KXtti/xaKofcrcra 7^9
Kj/coctoj 646
KopivBos 570
Kopivfia 502
Kopoivos 746
KpaTTo^os 676
Kpeijo-a 508 (v. 1.)

KpJJTff 645
Kpi'jTt] 649
Kpttra 520
KpoKi'Xeifi 633
Kpopicov 670
Kredroff 62

1

Kvpos 531
KuTrapitrcT/yeiy 592
Ki'TraptircTDS 5^9
KvC^oi 748
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Kanai 50I
KS)s 677

Adas 585
AnKedaifjLOiii 58

1

A(ovTevs 745
ArjiTOs 494
Arjixvos 722
AiKvfxvios 663
Aj'Xaia 523
AivSos 656
\ivo6a>prj^ 529, 56Sb
Aoxpoi 527, 535
AuKacrrof 647
AvKTos 647
Aupr/^tro-of 690, 691

Mayv^rer 756
Mat'ni'er; 607
Mdo-f/y 562
Mnxdcov 732
Me'yijy 627
Mtheuv 501
MeSwv 727
MfXeoypof 642
M(\[j3oin 717
Mej/eAao? 586
Meao-r} 502 (v. 1.), 582
Mtjdai/r] 716
Miy/cKTTeiJ? 566
M»;pio»/j^9 651
Mideia 507
M(\>jrof (Cret.) 647
Mipveios 511
MoGo-a 761, -lis 59S
MuKa\f;frCTdf 49S
MvK^i/ni 569
Mvprjs 692
MvpyniSdvey 684
Mvpcrivos 616

Nnu^oXi'ST^j 518
'NeaToop 555, 601
N^plTOS 632
Ntpeuf 671, 672, 673
Nto-a 508
N(o-fu'>7 558 (v. 1.)

Nlffvpos 676
NOo-a 508 (v. 1.)

Oy;^)jOTdr 506
'OSvo-o-ei's 527, 727, 728
OlXfvs 527
Oiveidr)s 563 a
Oti/ei)? 64 I

OlVuXos 585
OlXaXievs 596, 730

P'V^'7 596, 73<^

OXoocraav 739
On-dftf 531
Opixfviov 734
'Opvfai 571
'Op^^ 739
'Op;(^o/ne»'c)$' 511 (Boeot.), 605 (Arc.)

TlaveWTjPfs 520
rTaj/OTrevj 520
Uapaidvper) 571 (v. 1.)

Uappaaiii 608
Ilftpt'^oof 741, 743
IleXao-yi/cdy 68

1

IlfXias 715
llfXXijy^ 574
Uepai^oi 749
neTfcoj/ 500
Ileretoy 552
UriXdaiv 674, 770
n^Xtoi/ 744, 757
Ui^veids 752, 753, 757
Ylriv€\ea)s 494
nrjpeii] 766
niepi';; 766 (v. 1.)

nXnra(« 504
TlXevpayv 638
UoSuXeipios 732
IIofiapKj;? 704
noX/;^^;; B 557 (v. I.)

UoXv^eivos 623
noXuTTOiTr/f 740
Tlpadot'ivoip 495
npd(9oos- 755, 757
np&)7-e<r(Xaoy 698, 708
nreXfoff 594, 697
Uvdd) 519
TlvXijur] 639
IluXoy 591
Uvpaaos 695

'P^i''? 728
'PinT) 606
'Pdfiioi 6';4

'Pofioj 654, 655, 667
'PvTios 648

2nXafj.is 557
2a/iv 634 (v. 1.)

2dfj.os 634
2«X»j7riu6?;? 693
2fXXi]fis 659
2eppai 711 (v. 1.)

:
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2dtv(\oi 564
^iKvav 572
^KUptflJ] 532
SAcaJAof 497
'S.TrapTi] 582
SreWcop 603 n.

^Tparii] 606
'STVfX(f)qXos 608
2ri.| 755
2ri^/m 539
2x«Stos- 517
2;^otfOf 497

TnXntoci'fijjs 5^^
T<i/j(;67 528
Tf-ye'r; 607
TeXfi/nwi'iof 528
T(vdpr]8o)v 756
T/pui-f 559
TiVai'oj 735
TiTapTjaa-os 75

1

TX»j7rdXe;xor 653, 657, 661
TpT])(is 682
TplKKI) 729
TpiVoSf? 558 (v. 1.)

Tpoi^iji/ 561
Tv8fi8t]s 563 a
Tv^weus 782, 783

'Yi'ipnoXii 521
'YX»; 500
'Ynipfia 711 (v. 1.), 734
'Yntprjirii) 573
'YiTo6?]^(H 505
'//»''?, 495
'Yp/jiipT) 616

<I>ata-To$' 648
*npat 508 (v. 1.)

Oapty 582
^eiSmnos yil
'ix'pul 711
(pi^pes 743
^rjprjTuiSr)! 763
*(9('r; 683
*iXoKrryTj;f 7 1 8, 725
*uXaKf? 695, 700
$uXa/(i5;;f 705
^vXfi'Sr;? 628
^vXevs 628
<I>a)x^ey 517, 525

XuXkls 537 (Eub.), 640 (Aetol.)

XakKCMiSopTidbrjs 54I

^QKaXiTj 501
'i2X«ri>; 617

TROJAN CATALOGUE

'A^uSos S36
'A0i.8a)F S49 (v. I.)

'A.yxia-r]i 8 1 9, 820
ASpjjoreia 828
"ASpf^CTTOj 830
AtaKi'S^jf S60
At-yinX('f 855
At;; fons 850 (v. 1.)

Aivfias 820
A'larjTTos 825
'AKupas 823, 844
'AXtXo)^?? 856
'aXi3/3»j 857
'Ap<pipaxoi 870, 871
"A/iC^io? 830
"Ai/Seipos 825 (v. 1.)

Ai'Tiji'top 822
" AvTitpos 864
'A|j6j 849, 850
'ATTcitffoy 828
'AttoXXo)!/ 827
'Ap/or^;, 836, S38

'Ap;^e\o;^;of 823
"Ao-tof 837, 83S
'Aa-Kcivirj 863
'AtT/cai'jos' 862
'AarepoTraiof 848 a
'A<t>pcioi (?) 825
'AcftpodiTr] 820

^ap^ap6(f)(i)voi 867

rXaCKO? 876
rvyat?^ 865
Tupmij 865 (v. 1.)

Anp(^ai/io( 819

"EjcTwp 816
EXXijtTTroi/roff 845
'E»/6Toi 852 (v. 1. 'Eperi'])

"Ei'popos 858
ETTiorpo^or 856
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'Epvfflvoi 855
Evcfxjfioi 846

Zc'Xeta 824

0pr;iKff 844

"l8r) 821, 824
'Itj-tto^oos 840, 842

Ka/jes 867
Kail/cwfes 855 3-

KedSfjj 847
KiKOvfs 846
K(p)w^iaXos 855 (v. 1.)

Kpwfiva 855
KvTcopos 853

Aapto-a 841
A^^os 843
Xtvodapr]^ 830
AvKaco)/ 826
AvKirj 877
Ai^Kiot 876

MaiapSpoy 869
Mepoyjf 831
Mta-^A»;s 864, 866
Mrjoves 864
MiXjjTof (Car.) 868
MvKilXt] S69
Muo-oi 858

Nuo-r^s 867, 870, 871
No/il'cuJ' 871

Sdc^oj 877

'OStoy 856

Ualoves 848
narSapof 827
n<ip^«Vio? 854, 855 b

Hu(f)\<iyi>i'€i S5I

Ilftpoof 844
YleXaa-yoi 840, -of 843
HfpKoxjLos 831
IlepKcorr; 835
Ilr/Xeyovoy 848 a

IliTvfia 829
IIoXvkXt;? 855 a
HpuKTiov 835
ITpinpiSjjs 817
nvXa/prji/ 851, 865 (v. 1.)

UvpaixprjS 848

SapTTJjScoi' 876
SeXXryfis 839
Sijcrnpor 853
S/joTof 836

TaXnt^ei/j;!' 865
Tape;; 507 (v. 1.)

TevTapidijs 843
Tr]p(ir] 829
TpcoXoj 866, 866 a

Tpoi^ijj'os 847
Tpwer 815, 826, 861

"Y8r} vel'YXr, 866a
'YpTaKiStjs 837, 838

^0ipol 868
OopKUf 862
^pvyes 862

Xpopis 858

I
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II. GENERAL INDEX

Abas 32
Abydon (Amydon) 154
Abydos 152
Acamantidae 25
Acarnania under Calchas at Troy

28 ; under Alcmaeon 86, 88
Achaei 54, 108

Actor 81

Actoriones 81

Additions to list of nations-taking
part in Trojan war 24, 28

Adrestia 152
Adrestus 152
Aeantidae and Ajax 56
Aegean islands, position of during

the war 73, 105
Aegialus 63, 156
Aegilips 90
Aegina, part of Argos 62
Aeneas 148 ; his pedigree ib.

Aeolids 52, 7on., 114, 116, 118

Aesepus 151
Aetolia 99, 100 ; reigning family ib.

Agamemnon, his kingdom 63 ; rela-

tion to Sparta and Arcadia ib
;

his nostos to and death at Sparta
66sqq. ; his voyage 68, Appendix
p. 180; conquest of Sicyon 69;
nature of his sovereignty 71 sqq.

AWiKfy 129
Aifos (Enos) 154
Ajax Oel. f. 53, 54
Ajax Tel. f. 56
Alope 108
Alos in the Pelasgic argos 108
Alybe 159 sqq.; silver at 160
Amazons 161 n.

Amyclae, scene of Agamemnon's
death 67 ;

position 74
Amydon (Abydon) 154
Amyntor Ormenides 113, 126 sqq.

Anachronism imputed to Homer 71
Andeiros 151
Anthedon 53, 118
Aphneioi 151, 152
Aphnitis 151
'ATTiSaiios 123
ApoUodorus, his Catalogue 26; com-
mentary on the Catalogue 32 ; cf.

90, 91, 127; did not read B S53-5,

156: read 15 855 a b 159; and N
792 a 161

Apollonius of Rhodes, his Catalogue

25 ; list of Paphlagonian towns
26

Arcadia 79, 80 ; royal family 80

;

Stentor an Arcadian ib.

Arceisius 89
Archemachus eV y' Ev^oikmv 44
Argissa 129
Argive history, sources for p. 57
Argo 158, 166
Argos (Pelasgicum) 108 sqq. ; mean-

ing of name 108 ; Dotian argos
ib. ; fertility of Pelasgic argos

109; ancient interpretations 109,
no; towns in it no sqq.

Argos (Pelop.) 59. sqq ; extent 59 ;

ruling families 59,60; subsequent
history (Phidon) 60 sqq.; separate
from Mycenae 66

Argos a common noun 7^, 108
Af-g7()nentii?n ex silentio 169
'A/cyupdSti'Of, ap'yvpofiS;^?, meaning

of 134 n. I

Aristotle : noXtreiat, Ilt'TrXo?, n<ipot-

/xmi 44 ; dies at the Euripus 47 ;

AeuKnSia)!/ noXiTfia 88 n. ; QtrraXcov
TToXiTfLit 107

Armenion 127 n.

Arne 42-4, 46, 123
Ascania 162, 3, 167
Ascanius 162
Asclepius 122
Asia, knowledge of outside the

Catalogue 147 n.

Asiatic names in Homer 153
Asterion 123
Asteris 93 n.

Asterius 123
Asteropaeus 154
Atarneus 164
Athenian versions of Trojan legend

24, 30, 55
Atheteses 54, 56, 161, 166
Attalus I 32
Augeas of Elis 82
Aulis 46 sqq. Mr. Leaf's objection
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to the Homeric account ; starting-

place of Aeolic migration 47

;

anchorage for fleets 48
Axios (Vardar) 154

BauiKt] 97
Bap^apoCpcufOL 165
Bebryces 147
Bithynia 147
Boeotians 41 sqq. ; legend of their

immigration into Boeotia42 sqq.

;

harmonizations of legend and
Catalogue ib- ; reason for Cata-
logue beginning with them 51, 52

Cadmean family absent from Trojan
war 41

Cadmus, ktictis of Miletus and Caria

32
Caeneus 129
Callisthenes 152, 159
Calydnae 103, 104
Canton-theory 35, 143 sqq., 170
Caria 165

*

Casos 103, = Sinope 158, cf. v. 11.

Catalogue omitted in MSS. 33 ; why
called BoicoTui 33 ;

position in the

poem ^2 sqq.
;

picture of Greece
given in it 36 ; original compass
171 ; origin 172 sqq.

Catalogues other than the Homeric
22 sqq.

Caucones 77, 159
Cenchreae Appendix p. iSo
Centaurs 129
Cephalion 32
Cephallenia 85, 88 sqq. ; identifica-

tions 89, 90
Chalcis, its trade 48, Appendix

p. 179
Charax fr. 8 44
Cicones 154 ; reigning family ib.

Cierion, Cieros 124
Clarenza (Glarenza) 92, Appendix

p. 180.

Colophon at Troy 28
Common nouns used as appellatives

73, 108, 128, 129
Corinth (Mycenae) 63 sqq.

;
pre-

Mycenaean and Mycenaean
settlements at and near 64, 65 ;

American exploration at ib.; local

history inconsistent with Cata-
logue 69 sqq.

Corinthian history, sources for 69

Coroneus 129, 130
Coronis 122

County Palatine of Cefalonia, Ap-
pendix p. 180

Crapathus 103, 104
Crete loi, 102
Crocyle 91
Crocyleion 90
Cromna 153
Ctiniene capital of the Dolopes 113
Cyclades at Troy 28 ; real position

73, 105
Cylicrenes at Trachis 112
Cyllene (Elis) 81

Cyphus {Kv(f)os) 130
Cypria : Catalogues 23 ; Trojan

Catalogue 166

Cythera, Thyestes' and Aegisthus'

property at 68, 74
Cytorus 156 sqq.

Damastes, his method 31
Dardani 149
Dares Phrygius 30 sqq.

Delos 105 n.

Demetrius of Scepsis 32, 91, 127
Dictys of Crete, his Catalogue

27 sqq. ; his age 28 ; his account
of the war 174

Diodorus (iv. 67) on Boeoti 43
Dionysius of Miletus 31
Diores 81

Dodona 130 sqq.

Dolopes 112
Dotian argos 122, 130
Dulichium 24, 82 sqq. ; name 84 ;

identifications 85 ;
= Leucas86sqq.

Echepolus of Sicyon compounds
for service with Agamemnon
(^ 296), 69

"E;^froj 97
Echinae (Echinades) 82
Eion, Eioneus 154
Elassona 129
Eieon 113, 126
Elis 8 1 ; reigning family ib. ; division

of forces ib. ; character of pottery

ib.

Ellopia 131
Elone 129
Eneti-(ae) 156, 158
Enienes (Aenienes) 113 n., 130,

132
'EviTTfVS 123
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Epei 81, 82
Ephorus on Boeoti 43
Ephyra 65 n. 2, 82

Epidaurus, part of Argos 60 ; local

legend inconsistent with Cata-
logue 71

Eratosthenes did not read 13 S53-5

156
Lrythini 156
Euchenor of Corinth served against

Troy 72
Eumelus, his family 114; extent of

his kingdom 1 14, 115
Euripides, IpJiigenia in Aulis (231

sqq. ) Catalogue 23 sqq. ; his edi-

tion 155
Euripus thoroughfare in ancient
and modern times 48 sqq. ; Ap-
pendix p. 179

Europos fl. 130, 132 sqq.

Eurypylus Euaemonis f. 107, 123
YA'fivTiov 122

Eurytus 122

Euxine = (icr»c(ii'tof TroVro? 166, 7;
heroic trade with 176

57 sqq.

Catalogue

Forgery requires motive
Freeman, E. A. 19

r«Xn«Tir»;y XiBos 1 35
Geographical order of

38 sqq., 51
rvyairj 'kifxvrj J64 n. 4
Guerre d'usure 150, 177
Guneus 130, 131
Tvpatr) 164 n. 4
Fvpiv 164 n. 4
rvpoXinvr] 164 n. 4
Gyrtone 129

Halizones 159 sqq.

Halys 160
Hellanicus, TpoiKii 31 ; his method

ib., 37 n.

Hellas 108, 112, 113, 119
Hellenes (Panhellenes) 54, 108
Heracles does not connote Dorian

103 ; conducted first Trojan war
and founded Cos ib.

Hermos 164
Hesiod : Catalogi 22, 23
Hestiaea in Euboea 107
Histiaea 32
Histiaeotis 106-8
Hittites 160 sqq.

Hyde ("y5»7) 164
Hyginus (fab. 97), his Catalogue 26
Hyle CY\n) 164 (v. 1.)

Hyllus 164
Hyperea fountain 115, 119, 123,

125 sqq.

Hypseus 129

Ionian war 52
Ismaros, town of the Cicones 154
Ithaca 88 sqq.; dynasty 89; dis-

tricts 90, 91 ;
peraea 91 sqq.

;

mediaeval parallel 92, Appendix
p. 180; identification 92 sqq.;
Asteris 93 n.

;
;^^n/uaXr; 94 sqq.

;

meaning of np6s (ocpov 95 ; of

TravvnepTUTri 96 ; name 97 ; imports
cattle 99

Ithome 121, 122
Ixion 129

Joseph-motive, in Greek legend 71,
121

KiXiKfy 149
Kirapioi (mons) 136
Kyfu 130

; dynasty 129

(Troad) 149

Lacedaemon 74
Lapithae 129 sqq.

Laertes 89
Lavissa no, 120;
Lartia gens 89
Leonteus 129, 130
Leucas (Sta, Maura) 86 sqq.

Locrians,' opposite Euboea' 53, 54;
meaning of YlnviXXrji'fs 54

Lycia (Zelea) 151 n.

Lycia (Xanthus) 166

Lyrnessos 149

Macar 153 n.

IMachaon I2I

Maeander 165
Magnesia 116, 137, 138
Magnetes 137
Malalas, his Catalogue 29 sqq.

Malea p. 68 ; Appendix, 180
MaXBaKi] 97
Mariandyni -us 148
Medon 115
Megara, its position in the heroic
age 57 ; in Hesiod ib.

Meges 82 sqq.

Meiones 164
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Meliboea 116, 117
Melitaea 119
Melos 105
Memnon in the Trojan Catalogue

30
Menestheus, his fate 25 ; colonized
Melos 105

Mentes, MeVny, MevTopes 97
Meropes 103
Merops ib. (B 831, A 329) 152
Messeis 119, 125, 127, 128
Messenia, heroic equivalent of 74,

75 ; towns in ib.

Miletus Greek in Apollonius of
Rhodes 25 ; influence 104; posi-

tion 165
Mivvrjins norafiof 75
Modon, Appendix p. 1 80
Molione, Moliones 81

Monemvasia, Appendix p. I So
Mycale 165
Mycenae see Corinth
Mygdon 162
Myrmidones 108, 1 19
Mvo-oi 161 ; leaders ib.

NeViToi (I 153, 295, A 712) meaning
74, 75

Nijios 90
Njjptfco? 90
N^piroy 90, 91
Nireus 105
Nisyrus 103
Number of crews 40

Oechalia 121, 122 ; dynasty ib.

Oloosson 129
Olympia 81

Omissions of historical places in the
Catalogue 139; cf. 142, 143, 147,

152, 156, 157, 165
Ormenides, Ormenos 113, 126, 127
Ormenion 123, 124, 125, 126, 127

"Of)fi(va 127
Orminion 125
Orthe 129
Otreus 162

Paeones 154
Palamedes an independent leader

30
. ,

Panyasis, 'iwin'i 32
nnvvTrepTaTi] of Ithaca 96

Paphlagonia 148, 156 sqq.

JJapaTTOTafiini fidx^ 161, 1 65
Parthenius fl. 156
Jleipfaini 1 23
Pelasgi at Dodona 108, 131 ; at

Larisa (Asia) 153
Pelasgic : argos 108 sqq. ; Zeus ib,

Pelasgiotis 106-8
Pelegon, Pelagonia, peligones, &c.

154 n.

Peleus 120, 121

Pelion 121, 137
Pelopidae a short-lived dynasty 71
Perea 114; corrupted into ^rjinr)

and nupiij ib.

Perrhaebi 130, 132
Pharsalus(Palaepharsalus) 1 19, 125,

127
Pherae (Velestino) 114
Phidon, extent of his kingdom

6 1 sqq.

Philoctetes 115 sqq.; his family
116, 117

Phocis, connexions of kings 52
Phorcys 162

Phrygians 162
Phthia 112, 113, 114, 117, 118, 119
Phthii 112, 115, 117, 118
Phthiotis 106-8, 112, 118
Phthiri 165
Phyleus 82
Pieres 132
Pieria 151

Pirithous 129
YlXaKlrj, UXaKovs I49 n.

Plisthenes loi

Podalirius 122
Podarces 113
Poeas 116, 117
Polemo, nepiTjyTjcris 'iXi'ov 32
Pol us 31
noWrjcriv vrjfTOKn Kni "Apyf'i navrl

ama-aeiv (B 108) meaning y;^

Polypoetes 129
Protesilaus, his kingdom 113, 114;

family ib.

Prothoos 137
Pylaemenes 156, 158
Pylos, the Nestorian 75 sqq. ; dis-

appearance from history 76 ; other
Pyli and ancient views on them
76 sqq. ; recovery due to Strabo,

Eerard, Dorpfeld 78 sqq. ; origin

of name 98 n.

Pyttius 81

i>'

II



INDEXES 191

Rhesus in Dares' CataIo,2[uc 30

;

omitted in the Homeric 154
Rhodes 102, 103; a Mycenaean

settlement ib., 104

Salamis 56; authenticity of B 55S
ib.

Samos or Same (Cephallenia) 85,

Samos Greek in Apollonius of

Rhodes 26
Sardis 164
Scholia and papyrus commentaries
on the Catalogue 23

Scotussa a candidate for Dodona
131

Service, evasions of 72
Sesamos 156
Sestos 151
Sicyon, conquered by Agamemnun

69 ; Echepolus compounds for

service ib. ; local legend incon-

sistent with Catalogue 71
Silver at Alybe 160 ; in Mysia 163
Simonides of Carystus, on the els

Ai'XtSrj avvoSos 32
Sinope 157 n. I

Sipylus 165
Sta. Maura (Dulichium, Leucas)

86 sqq., Appendix p. 181

Syme 105
Synonymous place-names in, 12S

Taphos24, 25, 85, 91, 97
Tarne 164
Telebehi 88 n., 89
Tr]\(^:,(U, Tr]\f(doas 88 n., 89, 9I

Telephus 149, 160
Tenthredon.137
Teutamos 151
Teuthides, independent leader 30
Teuthrania 150, 165
Text of Homer influenced by the

Cycle 157; by Hesiod 56
Oanai 122
Thamyris 122

Thaumacia 116
Thaumacus 116
Thebe Hypoplacie 1 49
Thebes 41
Thersander at Troy 28, 41 n.

Thcseidae 24, 25
Thcssaliotis ic6-8
Thcssalus son of Heracles 103
Thessaly 106 sqq. ; historical divi-

sions 106-8, 138 ; Dorian tetrarchy

107 ; treatment in the Catalogue
121

Thetideum 119
Theuma 116, 122
Goal vT](Tn(, meaning 76 n.

Thucydides (i. 10) 40, (i. 12) 42
Onvfidinv 122

Thracians 154
QojfiT] 122
Ttrdi/or 123, 124, 125
Titaresios (-essos) 130 sqq.

Titarius (mons) 1 32 sqq.
TIepolemus 102, 103
Tmolus 164
Trachis loS, no, 113 n.

reignmgTricca (Trikkala) 121

family 122
Trojan Catalogue, principle of ar-

rangement of 147
Trojan war, the first 62, 102, 103 ;

motive for the second 175 sqq.

Trojans under Hector 149 ; under
Pandarus 151

Ulysses 88 sqq. ; family 89

*f« 75. 76
<t>v\\(uns 'AttoAXcui' 1 24
^vWtiinv bpos 123
4>iiAXoy 124

XdniJoXi] of Ithaca 94 sqq.

Zacynthos (Zante) 89
Zeus : Pelasgicus 108

Z6(f)<>v (irpos) of Ithaca 95, 96
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